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pes 
spring tax cuts 

By JalunHavfiand, Political Editor 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
killed the reports that she 
expects taxes to be reduced in 
the Budget next spring. 

She said she still hoped that 
there might be tax reductions 
before the end of the present 
Parliament, but in interviews 
for television she showed some 
anxiety about the problems of 
balancing revenue and expendi¬ 
ture beyond this Parliament, as 
the cost of maintaining a 
growing population of old 
people increases. 

Interviewed for Independent 
Television News. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher contemplated the 
raising of tax thresholds and 
allowances and increasing rev¬ 
enue duties next spring to keep 
pace with inflation, but nothing 
more. 

“Over and above that I think 
it will be very difficult this 
April." she raid. "I am not over- 
optimistic 

That is the majority view of 
Cabinet ministers after their 
first collective discussion on 
next year's expenditure last 
week when they agreed to keep 
the overall level at £126.400m 
as planned. 

Although some of them 
suspected that Treasury minis¬ 
ters were being too gloomy 
about the prospects for growth 
and higher revenue, few 
believed any room would be left 
for tax cuts and several agree 
with Mr John Biflen. Leader of 

the-Commons, who has publicly 
raised the possibility of increas¬ 
ing taxation. 

Nothing Mrs Thatcher said 
yesterday suggested that for the 
rest of the Parliament lower tax 
rates were more than "high 
priority", as they were con- 
dilionaly described in the 
Conservative manifesto. 

There appears now to have 
been a Cabinet decision to 
confront the crisis of public 
provision which it avoided 
discussing last year - when it 
shelved a Central Policy Review 
Staff report _ ■ 

It appears that no forecasts 
have yet been prepared for 
ministers of the sums that will 
be needed to support the 
growing legion of pensioners, 
although the population fore¬ 
casts are stark. The number of 
people aged 85 and over, with 
their greater need for sheltered 
accommodation and- home 
helps, will double to a million 
by the end of the century. 

The working age population, 
which must pay taxes to support 
them, will increase only slightly 
from 30.5m to 32 million. 

The question is whether the 
minimal provision which a 
civilized Government would 
wish to afford for the state's 
dependants will cost more than 
the yield of taxation at the 
levels now thought reasonable. 

What is new is that ministers 

have -derided to collect the 
evidence and u> find a solution 
far the next Government, 
whatever its political colour, to 
act upon. 

In her ITN interview. Mrs 
Thatcher said that she was 
always concerned about the 
long-term problem of public 
spending because of its natural 
tendency to rise. 

“By the longer terra I mean 
really the next Parliament and 
beyond that, and by the- time 
people tike me are old age 
pensioners there are going to be 
rather more than there are now. 
Wc arc all going to live longer, 
and more, young people are 
going to' want to stay in 
education longer, and we have 
to look at the burden of both 
those- ends on the working 
population, because they have 
to carti'the money, they have to 
feel that they are bring left with 
enough of their own'earnings." 

Asked by the interviewer. Mr 
Glyn Mathias if there would 
therefore be a fundamental 
rcassesment of slate benefits, 
such as unemployment benefit, 
the Prime Minister replied: 
"You always have to look at the 
burden of your social services 
on the working population, 
because everthing comes from 
them. So of course any Govern¬ 
ment has to took at the 
pressures upon them." 

OFT chief refuses to drop 
Stock Exchange action 

By Philip Robinson and Derek Harris 

Sir Gordon Borrie. director- 
general of the Office of Fair 
Trading, indicated last night 
that the Government might 
have u> pass legislation if it 
wished him to drop the court 
case against the Stock Exchange. 

Sir Gordon said a statutory 
order would not stop him. 

♦if the Government is thus 
forced into primary legislation . 
to scone thc Stock Exchange?*- 
exemption it will be the more 
potentially embarrassing route 
because it would have to pass 
through both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment" he said. 

His warning came as the 
Stock Exchange won an ad¬ 
journment of the legal action 
hrought by the Office of Fair 
Trading alleging it operates 
restrictive practices. 

The move is a further step 
towards an out-of-court settle¬ 
ment with the Government, 
which says it will slop the 
action in exchange for reforms 
of the Exchange rule book. 

The Exchange will drop 
minimum charges on stock and 
share dealings and allow non¬ 
members on to the Stock 
Exchange Council and the 
boards of member firms. ■ 

But it has preserved the 
separate capacity system of 
buying and selling shares under 
which investors qan buy only 
through: brokers and jobbers 
dcafonlywith brokers. 

In his first public statement 
since the formal announcement 
Sir Gordon said: "It- dearly 
leaves intact a number of 
provisions in the rules that 
restrict entry to the market." 

On commission charges he 
said: “It is uncertain how soon 
and to what extent the ending of 
such rules will be followed by 
brokers being free to negotiate 
commissions." 

There is increasing sceptisim 
over the need for a three-year 
phasing when a similar exercise 
in Toronto took only six 

months and in New York 18 
months. 

But Sir Nicholas Goodison. 
Stock Exchange chairman, said 
after the court hearing yester- 

. day: "To criticize the Govern¬ 
ment for accepting the Stock 
Exchange's proposal of a maxi¬ 
mum period of just .over three 
years for. this dismantling is 
ridicukMilFin the tigbi:o£4hc 17 

. years which it took the SeCdH- 
lics arid Exchange Commission 
to lake similar action in the 
US".. 

Sir Nicholas will spell out the 
changes to senior partners of 
Exchange firms at a private 
meeting today. Yesterday most 
were praising him for what they 
see as a sensible and successful 
conclusion to the case. 

Others, however, questioned 
how a system of negotiated 
commissions could work with 
the present system of separate 
capacity. 

City secrets, page 13 

Adams told 
‘no jail visits 
to terrorists’ 

By John Witherow 
and Richard Ford 

The Home Office has forbid¬ 
den Mr Gerry Adams. 
Provisional Sinn Fein MP for 
Belfast West, to visit IRA 
prisoners in mainland jails, 
including some of his constitu¬ 
ents convicted of terrorist 
offences. 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary, said it “would be 
wrung to allow Mr Adams to 
visit because he is a member of 
an organization which openly 
espouses the use of violence for 
political ends" 

During his two days in 
London this week Mr Adams 
expressed a wish to visit some 
40 to 50 IRA prisoners to 
highlight their position and to 
press for “repairiaiwn lo 
Northern Ireland. 

Most are category A pris¬ 
oners. which means they are 
kept under strict security and 
allowed monthly visits only by 
close friends or relatives 

under standing orders Mrs 
arc normally allowed access to 
prisoners, although it has 
sometimes been limited to their 
constituents. 

Leading article, page SI 

Envoy had several 
lovers in Israel 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Miss Rhona Ritchie, the first 
secretary at the British Embassy 
in Tel Aviv who passed secrets 
to an Egyptian diplomat with 
whom she was having an affair, 
had a number of lovers - 
including an Israeli government 
official - during her stay in 
Israel before she joined ihe 
embassy, the report of the 
Security Commission into the 
case disclosed yesterday. 

Commenting on the report in 
a Commons written reply 
yesterday, the Prime Minister 
said there was no evidence that 
Miss Ritchie had made any 
disclosure of material more 
highly graded than confidential. 

The commission had con¬ 
firmed that the. damage to the 
country's interests from her 
dtschKum was not great, and 
lay in the breach of confidence 
and untrustwonfriness that they 
implied rather than in the 
nature of the disclosures them¬ 
selves Mrs Thatcher said 

Bui the. Prime Minister said 
the case illustrated that people 
m the public services who 
embarked on relationships such 
as that between Miss Ritchie 
and the diplomat needed to be 
aware of the dangers and 

: Rhona. Ritchie: vulnerable 
through relationships 

pressures to which they were 
made vulnerable. 

Miss Ritchie, aged 31, joined 
the Foreign Office in 1979 and 
was pasted to Israel in August, 
1980, although she did not join 
the Embassy till July, 1981. 

The Security Service learnt in 
March 1982 that she had been 
having an affair with Rifaat al 
Ansari. her opposite number at 
the Egyptian Embassy, and that 
she had been passing secret 
documents to trim. She was 
rectified to London, admitted 
the disclosures and was subse¬ 
quently given a suspended nme- 
month prison sentence. 

^ • r .... y.'y. 

Crash orphan: Howard Goddard aged 12, attending the funeral yesterday at St Mary's 
Church, Ickleton. Cambridgeshire, of bis father, mother, brother and sister, all killed in 

die SciUies helicopter tragedy Funeral of victims, page 2 

Arabs under 
curfew 

for Jewish 
ceremony 

From Christopher Walker 
’ Hebhrin. 

While the 70,000 Aral* of 
Hebron remained confined to 
their homes yesterday under 
Israeli curfew. _ two Cabinet 
ministers presided over a 
sombre ceremony near the 
centre of the eerily deserted 
city to commemorate the 1929 
Arab massacre of 67 members 
oT the Jewish community. 

Crack Israeli marksmen 
ringed the area and Arab 
families stared down resent¬ 
fully from the upper storeys of 
their homes as Dr Joseph 
Burg, (he Interior Minister, 
and Professor Yuval Ne'eman. 
the Science Minister arrived at 
the hilltop cemetery. 

A spokesman for Professor 
Ne'eman, leader of the ex¬ 
treme right-wing Techiya 
Party, explained that the 

’ minister had decided to artend 
the annual ceremony in person 
to express his solidarity with 
the Jewish settlers of Hebron, 
who had been “falsely ac¬ 
cused" of killing Arabs earlier 
in the week. 

The decision to stage the 
ceremony in the tense after¬ 
math of Tuesday's attack on 
Hebron's Islamic University 
which killed three Palestinians 
and wounded 33 others, was 
bitterly condemned by the 
deposed Arab mayor. Mr 
M us tap ha Natche. who has 
been barred by the Israelis 
from visiting the survivors in 
hospital. 

"It is both insensitive and 
provocative while the Arabs 
are subjected to collective 
punishment for a crime in 
which we were the victims", he 
said. "It seems the Israelis 
want to switch attention from 
what the settlers are doing 
now." 

Mr Natche pointed from bis 
window to the empty city 
where (he only people on the 
streets were squads of Israeli 
paratroopers and the oc¬ 
casional Jewish settler carry¬ 
ing an automatic rifle. “When 
Jews are attacked here, we pay 
the price and when Arabs are 

Continued on back page, col 5 

Heatwave breaks records throughout Europe 
almost 100.000 acres of Sardi- Forest fires Sardinia have led 
nian forest destroyed. to 1-000 people in two towns 

-r _ con- I” Franco and Spain, by being evacuated as well as 150 
Tempera lure records con- ^ . « lemoeratures re- inmates of a penal colony. Two 

tinued to be broken lhroughout ;n ^ relatively mild farmers, one Sardinian and one 
ihe he.!- dropping to ihe 60s •»»<«»* 

in parts of northern France. 
. The worst sufferers are Italy, 

which is at the centre of the 
high-pressure zone responsible, 
and Germany. But eastern 
Europe was also affected 
Prague on Wednesday had its 
honest day in 200 years, with a *•“**««: 

. temperature of 161T. ”F 
In Italy. the government has Italy's Civil Defence Mints- t ucsoay- 

requested emergency fire-fighug ter. Signor Loris Fbmma, 
equipment after forest fires in ytstcrefey sent a telegram to 
Sardinia. Sicily, Tuscany, other EEC states asking for fire- 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

records con- 
__ ,en tl 
Europe yesterday 3s 
wave maintained its grip. 

In Germany, which has 
registered its holies* day - 
104’F - since records began-00 
scars ago. car-washing has veep 
banned, beer consumption has 
soared 1.000 per cent, and 
duCks and fish are said to have 
been lulled by the heat. 

from Calabria, have died. 
Signor Fortuna said on a trip 

io Sardinia that the aircraft and 
helicopters used to drop water 
and ftre-reterdant chemicals m 
the fires were inadequate: 

Fires have also been reported 
from countryside around 
Florence, where a temperature 

was registered on 

In Germany the 104*F record 
was measured in the shade near 
Am berg in the south-west. In 

Calabria and central provinces, fighting aircraft because of the Mumch Apennines n»e - to 
TwSmk have been cvacu- "ScejHional spread of disas- «f. m 101 F 

homes and trous fires". 
Thousands have 
axed from, .thetr and at- .midnight in Baden- 

Wunicmbcrg it remained at 
74*F. 

Thousands of Germans 
stripped naked in the city parks 
or plunged into fountains. In 
Lower Saxony a forest fire 
caused £620,OCX) . worth of 
damage. 

Ducks were reported to have 
keeled over dead in the River 
Spree in Berlin and trout killed 
in rivers in the south. 

In Munich's 650 beer gardens 
250,000 people were estimated 
to have' drunk half a million 
litres of beer and 200.0&) litres 
of shandy on Wednesday. A 
Hamburg publican said he 
served f jOOO litres of beer, more 
than 10 times the normal 
amount- 

Israel tells Phalange 
to quit barracks 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

Israel's long-standing alliance who said that they had . also 
with ihe right-wing Lebanese been ordered to close down a 
Phalange-militia appeared to be second barracks and a party 
bn the verge of breaking apart political office in the region. 
Iasi night after Israeli 'troops "' suspect that the fttocYiS'WaHT to 

hand the military bases over io 
Major Saad Haddad's private 
army before withdrawing to the 
Awali River. 

There was considerable con¬ 
sternation among the militia 
officers in Beirut that the 
Israelis were about to abandon 
them. 

Christian gunmen wandered 
the roads around the village of 
Kfar Falous and in the nearby 
lown of Sarba, Christian vil¬ 
lagers were Iasi night reported 
to have built earth barricades 
around the church and the local 
Phalangist barracks to prevent 
Israeli troops from approaching. 

Women standing outside the 
Kfar Falous barracks kept 
chanting "Kirch {Phalange) 

Continued on hack page, col 2 

ordered the militia to clasc 
down one of its barracks in 
southern Lebanon. 

The Phalange, a Christian 
private army, fought alongside 
the Israelis during the siege of 
West Beirut and then massacred 
hundreds • of Palestinian civi 
bans in the city. 

Thousands of Christian 
Maronile villagers in the area, 
encouraged by the Phalange 
party’s political headquarters in 
Beirut, burned lyres on country 
roads esi of Sidon and shouted 
abuse at Israeli soldiers who 
had ordered the Phalange out of 
their quarters by sundown. 

According to the Israeli 
Army, the militiamen failed to 
"cooperate” with their troops. 
Phalangist officials in Beirut, 

Colombo 
acts to 

appease 
mobs 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Colombo 

Political parlies advocating 
the partition of Sri Lanka 
be banned. President J R. 
Jay wardens announced yester¬ 
day as news emerged of a 
second massacre in Colombo's' 
main jail 

In an attempt to appease the 
mobs which have attacked 
Tamil homes and businesses, 
the President declared that 
those seeking partition will 
"lose their civil rights and 
cannot hold office, cannot 
practise professions, join move¬ 
ments or organizations". 

Mr JayuWdene said in a 
nationwide broadcast: "The 
government has now decided 
that the time has come to 
accede to the clamour and the 
request, the natural request of 
the Sinhala people that we do 
not allow the movement for 
division to grow any more.” 

The Tamil United Liberation 
Front- the only party represent¬ 
ing Tamils in Parliament 
supports partition. 

A government spokesman 
disclosed yesterday that }7 
more prisoners were killed on 
Wednesday when inmates 
forced their way out of cells in 
Wlikudu prison and attacked 
Tamils being detained under 
the National Security Act 

Among those killed was Dr S. 
Rajasundaram. secretary of (he 
Gandhian movement in Sri 
Lanka. The movement receives 
support from the World Coun¬ 
cil of Churches and other 
charities to run refugee camps 
in i he north ofihc island. 

Earlier this week, a magis¬ 
trate's inquest opened into 35 
deaths which look place in the 
Colombo jail on Monday. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced lhai three Sinhalese 
prisoners were killed in predo- 
niinanilv-Tamil Jaffna, in the 
far north of ihe island, on 
Tucsduv. 

Yesterday, there was an uglv 
incident on a train running 
from the hill town of Kandy iu 
the capital. A group of assumed 
Tamils, who the Government 
said were carrying hand bombs 
and guns, were discovered and 
killed b> passengers. 

According to a witness on 
board the tram a voung man 
was pursued from carriage to 
carriage and pummelled and 
beaten untif he died naked and 
bleeding. 
• OSLO: A Norwegian 
woman just returned from a 
fortnight in Sri Lanka described 
seeing 20 Tamils burned to 
death in Colombo when a mob 
stopped their minibus and 
poured petrol over it <AP 
reports). 

The mob set light to the 
vehicle and blocked the doors 
to prevent the passengers 
escaping. 
• Britons ■safe: Hundreds of 
Britons were last night still 
reported to be confined to their 
hotels and surrounding beaches 
IP'X reports). But lour operators 
said they were in no immediate 
danger. 

Telephone 
bills to 

rise by 2.9% 
By Clive Cookson 

Telephone bills will rise by an 
average of 2.9 per cent in 
November when British Tele¬ 
com ends its two-year price 
freeze. 

Telecom yesterday sent de¬ 
tails of the proposed increases 
to the Post Office Users 
National CounciL the consumer 
watchdog. They were fore¬ 
shadowed in last week’s Tele¬ 
com annual report, which 
showed an unexpected 20 per 
cent decline in 1982/83 profit to 
£365m. 

The proposals give Telecom 
an average increase of 3.2 per 
cent'from residential customers 
and 2.7 per cent from business¬ 
es. The basic unit fee for local 
and trunk calls is going up by 
2.3 per cent, while quarterly 
rental charges rise by 4.6 per 
cent. 

-Telecom makes a big loss on 
residential rentals - estimated 
at £323m last year - and it 
intends to push up those 
charges faster than those for 
telephone calls. 

The international division, 
the most profitable and fastest 
growing part of the corporation, 
has the smallest increases, with 
an average of one per cent 
added to telephone calls abroad 
Calls to many parrs of the world 
will actually become slightly 
cheaper. 

Sir George Jefferson, chair¬ 
man of British Telecom, said: 
“By November prices generally, 
as measured by the Retail Price 
Index, will have risen by about 
12 per cent over the two years 
since our last set of maior 
changes. What we are proposing 
now is only a quarter of the 
level of the RPI increase.” 

Telecom needed the add¬ 
itional revenue, he said, to meet 
the government’s financial ob¬ 
jectives and to* sustain a. high 
level of investment in. equip* 
menu 
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£5,000m repairs bill 
for million 

10-year-old homes 
By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

A million council homes 
built as recently as 10 years ago 
are in urgent need of repair and 
renovation at a erst which 
could exceed £5.000ra. a survey 
to be published in the autumn 
will say. 

are either considering demo¬ 
lition or have started already. 

In Leeds, demolition started 
on the Hunskt Grange com¬ 
plex, south of the city centre, at 
the beginning of the year. The 
1449 maisonettes and flats 

which was completed 17 years 
ago. 

The 900 flats and maisonettes 
were constructed on a concrete 
raft basts which has buckled and 
placed pressure on party walls. 

■ ■ l. _ j muuovih#ilw o>ru iiau These are now badly cracked 
, i?J5!Sducef! hy WCTe about 12 years ago by and let in water. The estimated 

WI.SLJ*ct?0,??Irtan the Yorkshire Developement cost of < 
Group, Authorities which indicates 

serious structural problems in 
council flats and houses con¬ 
tracted in the 1960s and 1970s 
by non-traditional methods. 
This latest survey of council 
housing comes after a report 
published two weeks ago that 
suggested 500.000 homes 
erected in the 1940s and 1950s 
require repair work of£5.000m. 

But the real cost of rectifying 
many of the mistakes made in 
the expansionist housing poli¬ 
cies of 20 years ago could be 
much higher than £5.0G0m. The 

has identified 
■>00.000 homes, mainly of the 
astern built type, that need 
elusive remedial work, but 
Mr Ted Cande. its housing 
research diector. said it believes 
is many as 1.000.000 are 

affected. 

Mr Cande believes that many 
authorities are considering 
"wholesale demolition** of 
homes in the North, the 
Midlands and parts of London. 

Councils such as Manchester. 
Leeds. Wakefield. Sheffield. 
HulL Nottingham and London 

a consortium of local 
authorities including Leeds. 
Nottingham. Hull and Sheffield 

The authorities employed 
what is known at a “deck” 
system made by asphalt and 
concrete which cracks in severe 
weather. Water then penetrates 
parts of the building through the 

complete repair and 
renovation would be as much as 
demolition and rebuilding a 
public meeting of the tenants 
showed that most favoured 
razing the estate and rebuilding. 

Mr Cantle estimates that so 
far 10.000 homes have had to 
be demolished and many 
thousands more are under 

hairline fractures causing damp threat 
problems. The report being prepared is 

It has long been recognised 
that damp and condensation are 
big faults in system building. In 
the case of Hunselt Grange, 
condensation problems were 
exacerbated because the homes 
were originally designed for gas 
warm-air heating. 

The Ronan Point disaster 
made the authorities think 
again and install electric heat¬ 
ing. but the system was not 
powerful enough to combat 
condensation and damp, and 
was also extremely expensive 
for the tenants. 

part of a series. It is expected to 
be published in October. Work 
has been completed on a study 
into timber-frame homes, 
which were the subject of 
television investigation six 
weeks agp. it will be published 
in September. 

Similar problems are be¬ 
lieved to exist in Scotland, 
although the extent is difficult 
to estimate because no govern¬ 
ment figures are availble on 
housing conditions. Before the 
election a select committee on 
Scottish affairs began a study 
imo damP problems. Although 

In London, the borough of no statistics were published, the 
Southwark has asked the commit suggested that 20 per 
Government for to of jocai authority homes in 
demolish =md retold the m affected by 
Bonamy Estate. Rotherhithe. 

Funerals of 
helicopter 

victims 
The five members of the 

Fuller family of Headington. 
Oxford, who were killed in the 
Isles of Scilly helicopter crash, 
have been cremated in the city. 
Only immediate relatives were 
invited to the service. 

Mr David Fuller, aged 42. 
was a doctor who specialized in 
mealing children bom with 
deformities. Dr Jean Fuller, also 
42. was a general practitioner 
who had helped to run family 
planning clinics in Oxfordshire. 
Their three children. Rachel, 
aged 15. Simon, aged 13 and 
Alison, aged 1 i. died with them. 

Mr John Cole: the family 
solicitor, said there would be a 
memorial service, probably in 
September, and there were 
plans to create a special fund in 
memory of the family, possibly 
connected to orthopaedics. 

Ellen Hanslow. who was 
orphaned in the disaster with 
ihe loss of her father John, aged 
42 and mother Marie, aged 40. 
attended her parents' fonera] 
vesierday. although her father's 
body has not been found. 

Howard Goddard, aged 11, 
mended the funeral service of 
ms entire family, at Ickleton. 
i ambridgeshire. He lost his 
lather. Ron. aged 46. his 
mother. Helen, aged 44. his 
nrulher. Nicholas, aged 15. and 
ms sister. Clare, aged 13. 

Solicitors in 
cells protest 

Representative's of the Law 
Society, led by the chairman of 
the criminal law committee. Mr 
Michael Sachs, complained to 
the Prison Department yester¬ 
day about lack of access for 
solicitors to clients being held 
on remand from London courts 
in police cells. 

The Director General of the 
Prison Service. Mr Christopher 
Train, was given a dossier 
which stated that in some cases 
solicitors have been unable to 
speak to prisoners in private. 

Journalist 
killed himself 

Len Doherty, an award-win¬ 
ning journalist, blamed himself 
lor the deaths of several people 
when he was caught in a 
terrorist attack aL Munich 
airport 13 years ago, the coroner 
said at an inquest in Sheffield 
yesterday. 

Mr Doherty, aged 53, was 
found last Friday hanging in the 
garage at his home in Hurifteld 
Drive, Gleadles. Sheffield. Dr 
Herbert Pilling, the coroner, 
recorded a verdict that Mr 
Doherty killed himself. 

Crash killed 
runaway boy 
Gary Graham, aged 12, of 
Waveriree. Merseyside, was 
killed when the car which he 
and other fugitives from a 
community home bit a lamp 
post. 

At Liverpool Crown Court 
yesterday the driver, aged 16 
was found guilty of reckless 
driving and given a year’s youth 
custody and banned from 
driving for two vears. He was 
cleared of causing death by 
reckless driving. 

Rapist trapped 
by photographs 

Derek Hammond, aged’22. of 
Copley Close, HanwelL Lon¬ 
don. a rapist was Jailed for 11 
years by the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday after being 
trapped by two photographs he 
took of himself in a “muscle 
man” pose. 

Hammond had pleaded not 
guilty to raping two women and 
burgling a public house. A film 
from a camera stolen there was 
processed by police and in¬ 
criminated him. 

Unions fear spread 
of no-strike plan 

By Paul Root!edge. Labour Edhnr 

Health union leaders yester- not necessarily be bound by the 
recommendations of the pay 
body it proposes to cover 
nurses, midwives and other 
professional staff. Speaking on 
BBC radio one. he added: “The 
G o vem ment has to make a 
judgment on the national 
interest”. 

day rejected the Government's 
plan to ban strikes by nurses 
and other medical workers. 
They predicted that it would be 
applied to other workers in 
essential public services. 

Mr Rodney BickerslafTe. 
general secretary of the 
National Llnion of Public 
Employees, said: “It is the old 
tactic of don't join the union 
and we'll pay you a penny an 
hour more”. 

The TUC health services 
committee derided against a 
boycott of the pay review body, 
which rules out industrial 
action by key NHS staff in 
return for salary comparability 
with, private industry. Bui the 
unions will seek clarification of 
the Government's intentions 
towards existing collective bar¬ 
gaining machinery. 

The Royal'College of Nurs¬ 
ing. which is not aftilated to the 
TUC. welcomed Mrs Thatcher s 
announcement. “We are 
pleased that the special position 
of nurses within the NHS who 
have a commitment not to 
strike has been recognized by 
the Prime Minister” The 
college forbids members to 
strike. 

Mr Norman Fowler. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Scrv ices, gave a warning yester¬ 
day that the Government would 

The health unions seized on 
that point, arguing that for the 
past 10 years the Cabinet had 
not met in full the recommen¬ 
dations of a similar review body 
for doctors and dentists, while 
not asking them to give up their 
right to strike. 

Mr Fowler said later that the 
Government was committed to 
establishing the review body 
“without delay”. He insisted 
that he would “reserve the right 
to exclude groups that do resort 
to industrial action. 

“My belief is that the vast 
majority of nurses and people 
covered by this pay review body 
will not take industrial action. If 
there was unofficial action by a 
few. that would not invalidate 
the arrangement for the many.” ‘ 

The Institute of Directors 
said yesterday that the move- 
did “not constitute a denial of 
the . right to strike. It is a 
recognition of the fort that the 
community have a right to 
expect the maintenance of an 
essentia] service.” 

BMA attacks spending 
cuts in health service 

By Pat Realy, Health Services Correspondent 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation yesterday criticised the 
Govern meat strongly over the 
present round of emergency 
spending cuts that are causing 
anguish in hospitals. 

Dr John Gavard. secretary 
of the association said after a 
delegation had seen Mr 
Norman Fowler, the Secretary 
of State for Social Services: 
-What sticks in my throat is 
that this Government must 
have known what die situation 
was and could have seen these 
cuts coming. 

-I coaid understand a new 
Government coming into 
power, assessing the books for 
the first time, and then making 
the cuts.” 

Dr Havard said the cuts 
were leading to ward closures, 
reductions'in services, consult¬ 
ants not being appointed and 
an unacceptably high number 
of newly qualified medical 
students not being offered pre- 
registration posts. 

One English health auth¬ 
ority, which be declined to 
name, was considering Che 
temporary closure of the child 
psychiatry unit and a post¬ 
natal «anl converting several 
in-patient wards into five-day- 
a-week wants, and temporarily 
dosing an entire hospital to 
meet its share of the savings. 

Figures disclosed at the 
meeting suggested that the 
new targets, to be released in a 

circular to health authorities 
next week, would require staff 
cats of 6.000 of the 800,000 
employed in the health service 
in England. 

That would equal approxi¬ 
mately one doctor per district, 
and Dr Havant threw doubt 
yesterday on the likelihood of 
Mr Fowler's intention of 
protecting patient care and 
jobs for doctors and nurses 
being met. 

That point was echoed 
yesterday by Miss Ada Mad- 
docks, health officer of the 
National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers Association ami 
chairman of the TUC health 
services committee. 

Bath Trent and Northern 
regional health authorities 
have decided that most cuts 
must come from their district 
health authorities. Trent, 
which is being fold to find a 
£7.1 million cut this year, is 
contributing only £320,000 
savings from regional services; 
the districts are being asked to 
produce plans by September 
on bow they wfll meet the rest 

The Northern region is 
being told to cut £6*250,000, 
all of it being imposed on the 
16 districts. 

In Scotland, the health 
boards are to be asked to cat 
spending by one per cent each, 
to provide total cuts of £l2.Im, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

Centrally-managed 
programmes will meet the rest 
of £l(L4m of cuts in the sector. 

Riders9 insurance 
By a Staff Reporter 

Nearly all hoisenders wear headgear and a fifth did not use 
them when they were fitted. hats but more than a quarter 

use- them without harness or 
chinstrap, according to a survey 
published yesrterday in the 
magazine Riding. More than 90 

Large insurance companies 
said yesterday that they did not 
insist on riders covered by their 

per cent of replies analysed were personal acctdem policies wear- 
ftom riders who always wore ,n8 
headgear, Most wore hats, but a 
few wore crash helmets. 

The results were based on 
half of6.000 replies to question¬ 
naires sent by the magazine to 
100.000 riders. Almost a tenth 
said that no harness or chin- 

Half of the riders in the 
survey had a foil in the year 
before replying, and nearly a 
tenth had to go to hospital. 
Almost all who fell wore 
headgear which hardly ever 

strap was fitted to their came olTif the strap was used. 

The bade of the Grange before renovations 
(left), afterwards (right). The facade (bottom 

Grange restored to view 
The Grange, the neo-classial country house 

in Northisgton. Hampshire, once 
threatened with demolition, has opened to the 
public after expensive renovation. 

The Department of the Environment took 
over responsibility for the ruins in 1975 

The Grange continued to decay, however, 
until 1979 when, after appeals from the 
president of the Royal Academy, the Society of 
Antiquaries and the Council for British 
Archaeology, Mr Michael Heseltme, who was 
Secretary of State for the Enriroinmeat, set 
aside £500,000 to restore the exterior. 

Emergency 
talks on 

FT sought 
By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Two craft unions are 
demanding an emergency meet¬ 
ing at the TUC to discuss the 
two-month stoppage at the 
Financial Times. 

Leaders of the Electrical. 
Electronics. Telecommuni¬ 
cations and Plumbimg Union 
(EEPTU) and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
f AUEW) are calling on Mr Len 
Murray, the TUC general 
secretary, to convene a special 
meeting of the printing indus¬ 
tries committee. 

The unions want the meeting 
to take place next Monday or 
Tuesday ahead of the general 
council meeting on Thursday, 
which could invoke rule 13 
leading to the expulsion from 
the movement of the National 
Graphical Association. 

Meanwhile, initiatives, be¬ 
lieved to come from Sogat *82. a 
rival printing trade union, were 
taking place to persuade the 
NGA and the management to 
“leapfrog" the present argu¬ 
ment 

The idea would be that the 
NGA forgets its £322-a-week 
claim for its 22 machine 
minders at the newspaper and 
goes straight into negotiations 
for a joint pressroom agree¬ 
ment. Such an agreement would* 
seek to end the dispute over 
differentials between the NGA 
and semi-skilled workers in the 
machincroom who belong to 
Sogat *82. 

It would also seek to include 
disputes procedures for the 
introduction of new technology. 

The special meeting has been 
suggested by the electricians* 
union because it is concerned 
both to preserve its traditional 
support for the moderating role 
played by the TUC and to back 
fellow craft union's defence of 
differentials. 

The AUEW motive is differ¬ 
ent. It is concerned that the 
NGA's refusal to accept the 
company's offer of £304 a week, 
which was subsequently en¬ 
dorsed by a mediator, could 
mean a loss of jobs. 

A complicating factor is that 
Mr Murray has called Sogat 82 
and the electricians union into 
talks on Monday to discuss the 
issuing of Sogat cards to several 
hundred Fleet Street electricians 
who were former EEPTU 
members. 

Health hazards 

New curb on asbestos stripping 
By Hugh Cfoytoa, Environment Correspondent 

Ministers acted yesterday to evidence of danger at Fulham. Safety 
But there was public concern, so stop uncontrolled and poten¬ 

tially dangerous stripping of 
asbestos at disused power 
stations. The move was 
announced as demonstrators 
protested at the London head¬ 
quarters of the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board. 

Most of the 40 redundant 
power stations are in residential 
areas and contain tons of 
asbestos-based lagging and insu¬ 
lation. Minute asbestos fibres 
can produce lung linings and 
cause fatal cancers which may 
not be identified for several 
years. 

From today the board will be 
forbidden to seU redundant 
stations until they have been 
stripped of asbestos under 
supervision. Last week the 
Health and Safety Executive 
ordered contractors to stop 
stripping asbestos at Fulham 
power station in London. 

The station has been sold and 
is to be demolished. The 
executive found atmospheric 
levels of asbestos fibres wefl 
above legal limits after residents 
complained about the way the 
stripping was done. 

Mr Johrr Sdwyn Cummer. 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary 
at the Department of Employ- 
mem responsible for health arid 
safety. v said yesterday was ap 

no power station would now be 
sold until stripping had been 
done under the ownership of 
the board. Monitoring of the 
operation by the executive 
would continue. 

More than one hundred 
power stations have closed in 
the past IS years, and 98 are in 
operation. Of the 40 to be 
demolished. 17 are for sale and 
six are in the process of being 
sold. 

Stations now being sold are 
Hanshead. West Yorkshire: 
North Tees. Cleveland: Stuart 
Street. Manchester; Ports 
mouth: Doncaster and King- 
sion-on-Thames. Those for sale 
include Islington. Croydon -R. 
Bankade and Blackwall Point 
in London: Ashford in Kent 
and Rye House in Hertford¬ 
shire. Others for sale are 
Portishead B. Avon; Chadder- 
ton and Kcadcy in Greater 
Manchester, Kirks tall and 
Thornhill. West Yorkshires 
WaisalLStourport and NecheUs 
near Birmingham: Nottingham: 
Spondon A near Derby, and 
ScuJcoat, Humberside. 
• A formal ban on importing 
and manufaciumg products 
made from crocidoltte (blue 
asbestos) and mnosiie is re¬ 
commended to the Health and 

Executive in a report 
requested from two medical 
specialists on the existing 
controls. 

About 11.000 tonnes of 
crocidolite had been imported 
before the connexion with a 
specific form of cancer, was 
rccogm^d and the industry 
stopped using it as an insulating 
material. 

A studv bv Professor E D 
Acheson and Dr M J Gardner of 
the Medical Research Councirs 
Environmental Epidemiology 
Unit. Southampton, shows an 
incidence of deaths among 
workers with amositr from the 
same type of asbestos-related 
cancers associated with the blue 
form of the mineral. 
• There were no insurmount¬ 
able problems for producing 
lead-free petrol or making car 
engines to run on it. the 
Commons was told yesterday 
by Mr Patrick Jcnktn. Secretary 
of State for the Environment. 
His written statement was a 
response to a call from the 
Royal Commission or Environ¬ 
mental Pollution for fester 
action in removing lead from 
the air. urban areas and water. 
• Plans to build a £500ra 
power station in the heart of the 
Peak national park have been 
shelved, it was announced 
yesterday. 

Yah Dyck portrait goes 
to America for £1.3m 

' By Our Sale Room Correspondent 

Another important British 
painting is leaving the country. 
The full-length portrait, Anne 
KHligrew. Mrs Kirke. by Sir 
Anthony van Dyck has been 
sold to the United States by 
Mr Clive Gibson, whose 
father. Lord Gibson, is chair¬ 
man of the National Trust. 

The painting is said to have 
been valued at S2m (£l3m). 
The liability to capital taxes fa 
probably around 75 per cent, 
which would mean the Treasu¬ 
ry is the chief beneficiary of 
the transaction and should 
collect about £lou 

Mr Gibson recently in¬ 
herited the historic house, 
Parham Park, near Polhorugh, 
Sussex, from his amt. Mrs 
Veronica Trittoa. 

The collection at Parham 

was built up between the two 
world wars by Mr and Mrs 
Cfive Pearson. Mr Gibson's 
grandparents. They acquired 
this portrait in 1922. 

The painting is large and 
hnposing, more than 7ft high. 
Mrs Kirke is shown In a deep 
gold dress 

She bad been a dresser to. 
the Queen and was married to 
George Kirke, a gentleman of 
the., king's wardrobe. The 
portrait has been dated by Sir 
Oliver Millar at-around 1638. 

It passed into the collection 
of anotfcs great portrait artist, 
Sr Peter Lely, and was boaght 
at the'auction of bis collection 
in 1682 by the Earl of Kent. 

The portrait's most likely 
destination -is the J. Pan! 
Getty Museum In Malibu, 

Wedding day: Princess Antoinette of Monaco, aged 62, 
elder sister of Prince Rainier, with Mr John Gilpin, a 
British choreographer, aged 53, after they .wen married 
at a aril ceremony in Monte Carlo yesterday. It is her 

third marriage and Ms second 

Longer police training 
By Our Crime Reporter 

Initial training for entrants findings of the Scannan Report 
^ which pUed for 
revision of police training. 

into provincial police forces is 
to be extended from 10 to 14 
weeks in changes which Will 
mean that new officers will not 
patrol the streets alone until 
they have had seven months* 
teaching or supervision. 

The changes were revealed 
yesterday by Mr Leon Brittan, 
the Home Secretary, .when be 
announced acceptance of the 
recommendations of a Police 

Lad Scannan called for six 
months of initial training ai 
training centres but-the 
party felt that was not possible 
because of resources and 
finance. They have created .a 
system which would mean what 
Mr Britten yesterday called a 

__ _ “two-year apprenticeship” dur- 
Training Council woridng party which new officer work on 
on police probationary training; ftte streets interspersed with police probati 
The working party' fi the assessments and fresh teaching. 

Hattersley 
redefines 

defence role 
• By Philip Webster 
.Political Reporter 

Unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment was the most unpopular 
policy on which the Labour 
Party had ever fought an 
election. Mr Roy Hattersley, 
one of the leadership con¬ 
tenders. said yesterday. 

to an interview in Tribune 
the hand-left journal. Mr Roy 
Hattersley set out his views on 
how the party’s defence policy, 
which he said lost it more votes 
than anything else, should be 
presented. 

He would say “No” to 
Trident and Cruise, and “No” 
to Polaris "if it can be 
negotiated away” But as 
members of Nato Britain must 
fulfil its responsibilities. “That 
includes Nato Troops and Nato 
bases being stationed here;** he 
said. . 

Mr Hattersley said he did not 
accept that the overwhelming 
majority of Labour Party 
members were in favour of out- 
and-out unilateralism. 

He also made it dear that be 
was prepared to lace the. 
disbandment of constituency! 
Labour parties in the continuing 
purge or the Militant Tendency. 

The system for selection of 
MFs should be reformed. 

Selection and- rcselection 
should be voted on by the entire 
membership. But the Deselec¬ 
tion process should be triggered 
only if that was the wish of the 
local party's general manage- 
mail committee, he said. 

Turnover 
record for 
Christie’s 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s, the fine an auo- 
troneers, yesterday announced a 
turnover of £229m for the 1982- 
83 sale season, the highest figure 
achieved by the firm in Hs 200- 
year history. Worldwide, turn¬ 
over was exactly a third higher 
than the previous year. That 
compares with’ a 2 per cent 
increase at Sotheby's and 16 per 
cent at Phillips. • 

The figures underline the fact 
that the an market is on the 
move again. There is more 
demand and more goods are for 
sale. Some prices, at least, are 
rising sharply- The summer 
sales in London have shown a 
much stronger trend in prices 
but it is not yet affecting all 
fields. The new. purchasing 
power is largely American and 
the fields which appeal to 
American tastes, such as mod¬ 
em - pictures, are . the . most 
bouyanu 

The sharp rise in value of top 
quality works or art in all fields 
has also continued. The gap 
between the value of the best 
and the second best is still 
growing. 

The figures also underline the 
extent to which Christie's has 
profited from troubles and 
uncertainty at Sotheby's. The 
mam impact .came in the 
autumn of 2982 when Sotheby’s 
New York turnover dropped 
sharply and Christie's made a 
corresponding jump. In the 
second half of the season 
confidence m Sotheby's appears 
to have returned. Turnover 
since the beginning of March is 
33 per cent higher than Iasi 
year.’ 

Turnover at Sotheby's and 
Christie's is generally similar 
and the difference this year 
reflects Sotheby’s troubles, 
unlike Christie's, turnover 
there is still well bdbw the 
£353m recorded in 1980-81. 

Philips's main trade comes 
in the middle section of the 
market, so its 16 per cent 
increase in tomver is an 
important guage of how tlx 
market as a whole is moving - 
although its quick, dfedem 
service appears to have gained 
it an increased overall share this 
year. 

Arms race 
condemned 
by Catholic 

bishops 
By Robert Nowell 

The need for serious moves 
inwards nuclear disarmament 
to ensure survival of the human 
race has been emphasized b\ 
the Roman Catholic bishops u> 
Ireland in a 3,000-»»ord stare 
mem. The Storm that Th»eaten.\ 
published in Dublin yesterday 

“The destructive power nt 
modem warfare, with flu 
nuclear threat at Hs rare, fere*- 
mankind with an appalling fan 
- the continuation of (he human 
race can no longer be taken In* 
granted.” the bishops said. 1 b* 
aliemative to disarmament was 
that one day nuclear weapon* 
would he used “and that, qmu 
simply, is not an alternative fiu 
mankind”. 

The bishops listed condition- 
Tor a nuclear deterrent to hr 
tolerable as tire teaser erik No 
intention of uong surh weapon', 
against population centres and 
no aim for Superiority «» 
equality. 

Moreover, deterrence must be 
accompanied by substantive 
efforts to bring about disarma¬ 
ment- Describing as insane a 
permanent and complacent 
reliance on deterrence, (he 
bishops asked: ho can 
imagine toe present. balance, 
inherently mutable and con¬ 
stantly escalating in terms «! 
destructive power, enduring for 
decades or centuries?” 

The bishop* described (hr 
present position - “not a 
balance ar all but a su-adv 
escalation” - as “a scandd in a 
world where basic human rights, 
even to food and health care, a re 
being denied not by totalitarian 
dictatorships alone bat by all 
those who think ir morr 
important to build op then 
power of overkill than to feed 
the hungry." 

The publication of tbr 
statement, which comes aftei 
more detailed and comprehen¬ 
sive statements earlier this veai 
by the Roman Catholic bis bop*, 
of the United States. West 
Germany, Netherlands and 
Belgian, .will increase the 
pressure on those in England 
and Wales to issue a similar 
definitive statement. 

The English and Welsh 
bishops disagree on the moraliis 
of the deterrent, borne regard ii 
as morally justifiable and others 
as a conditional intention to do 
something immoral and there¬ 
fore in itself immoral. 

Auction Turnover 
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BA offered 
discount 

on Airbus 
By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

British Airways is bcin> 
offered up to 20 per cent oil' itai 
$25m <£16 3m) pnee of the new 
150-seat Airbus A32Q if u 
orders now for delivery in 198b 

That means a saving of up to 
£59m on a £2y4m order for 18 
aircraft, which the airline needs 
to replace us Tridents, due to be 
outlawed by new noise regu¬ 
lations in 1986. 

Airbus wants British Airway* 
order so badly, to get the new 
SI,500m project oft [he ground, 
that it is also prepared to 
arrange the lease of lb Boeing 
727s on favourable terms to 
bridge the three-year gap 
between the Indents' departure* 
and the new aircraft. 

As disclosed in The Tunes 
this week, British Airways is 
likely to resist Airbus blandish¬ 
ments as well as others equally 
powerful from Boeing and 
McDonnell Douglas, in favour 
of an independent leasing deal, 
keeping its options open until 
later in the decade when the 
new aircraft are needed. 

Overseas selhugpricca 
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^ 
|^t>ecision to give parents 
!||sf [ choice on the cane 
teilsriticized as unworkable 

|cnts are 10 be allowed u> 
PJ- their children from 
pal punishment in schools, 
Slic cane will not be 
Btcd, it - was announced 

: Government's decision 
that two forms of 

Wine will operate within 
■nme school and some 
tm. fear that that wfll 

■-big problems. Npton was criticized by the 
•l. Union of Teachers, 

wjcsi; teachers' union, 
has 250,000 members, 

tu^as McAvoy, its deputy 
4 secretary, said that it 
Jcreate chaos, 
a:, pan of the Govem- 

* privatization plan. We 
“•visage the mass sale of *1 

■t Be Beaten' badges" 
Tom Scon, of the Society 
£hers Opposed to Physi- 
inishment. said that the 
1 would be unworkable, 

ganization would urge 
s to exempt their chil- 

Scott said he would 
am to Strasbourg “in 

' ‘jf the deliberate defiance 
- British Government of 

, European Court ruling 
had already been delayed 
months". 

. Peter Dawson, general 
.-.ry of the Professional 
aiion of Teachers, which 
.000 members said: “It is 

‘ kabte to have two differ- 
-•cipltnary systems opera t- 
one school". 

a Mr David Hart, ‘ general 
t secretary of the National Air 
% soewnon of Head Teachere. 
s said that he was disappointed 
I and dismayed. He fek that the 

European Court of Human 
i Rights would soon rule against 
f foe practice altogether, 
i *jhe National Association of 
■ ~h°o1 Teachers Union of 
I women Teachers said .the feet 

that not all children could be 
: beaten would create problems. ‘ 

The new policy is diqdflnrif to 
meet last year’s judgment by the 
European Court of Human 
Rights which said that children 
should not be beaten against 
their . parents'. philosophical 
convictions. 

A document published yes¬ 
terday by the Department of 
Education and Science, to 
coincide with a parliamentary 
question to Sir Kieth Joseph, 
the Secretary of Stole for 
Education and Science, says 
that there win. be consultations 
on implementation, but not 
about the decision. 

Sir Keith said in a Gammons 
written reply that he believed 
parents would exercise their 
nghl to opt out “responsibly’'. 
We are concerned to allow 

schools the maximum freedom, 
consistent with such a right of 
exemption, to employ for the 
maintenance of discipline such 
sanctions, including corpora] 
punishment, as they judge to be 
appropriate". 

The abolition .of corporal 
punishment in England and 

iiblic schools urged 
o open their doors 

From Our Education Correspondent, Nottingham 
'' pendent schools, such as 

Winchester. Roedean and 
tham ladies' College, 
irged yesterday to open 

■' iassrooms and dormitor- 
thc handicapped, ethnic 
lies and adults, particu- 
c unemployed, 

call, from Mr Tim 
director of the Indcpen- 

. Schools Information 
v \ was accompanied by a 

nendation that indepen- 
.. -hods should not receive 

Wc status, including the 
cent rate rebate, unless 

:uuM prove they had 
' the community. 
- Devlin's speech, at the 

ghatn conference of the 
uoml Association of 
nv. ii : Italy to annoy 
independent school head 

- a. His concern was about 
between the state and 

Ur* sectors and the 
+cooperation. 

■aid there would be an 
.on crisis in the 1990s 
-;.to fewer resources and 

mpils and the tw-o sides 
have to get together. He 
id a four-point con- 

. between those fee-paying 
t which wanted to help 
mnranity and the local 
km authorities. 
* which wanted to 

remain completely independent 
should get neither tax relief nor 
rate relief. 

The Government shold intro¬ 
duce a new boarding and 
handicapped bursary scheme 
rather than extend the assisted 
places scheme, whereby bright 
children from poor homes can 
go to independent schools. 

His concordat proposes that 
education authorities pay for 
places at independent schools 
where the state system is not 
able to meet the special needs of 
some pupils, such as blacks and 
the handicapped. 

Mr Devlin was worried by 
the growing tensions between 
private and state schools. 
• Mr Donald Frith, general 
secretary of the Headmasters* 
Conference, which numbers 
most of the leading public 
schools among its 210 mem¬ 
bers. said yesterday that inde¬ 
pendent schools could have 
difficulty in catering for non- 
academic children (David 
Nicholson-Lord writes), 

“If you have a school which 
is entirely geared to coping with 
bright children and enabling 
them to achieve high standards, 
and you begin to open up wings 
to a quite different kind of 
child, it is going to cause 
problems both in staffing and 
accommodation", he said. 

ral Wales is ruled out on the 
ground that many parents and 

rs, teachers .favour-'its retention,' 
Cd The department said yester- 
he day thatjt had. conducted' no 
in new. public opinion poll but that 
tst -As impression-was-that most 

parents favoured the cane, 
of ’ The - document - rules out 
of setting up corporal punishment 
ct and non corporal punisherat 
fe .schools _ as .bring, expensive, 

impractical and administra¬ 
te tivriy cumbersome. - 
le - It outlines three: ways in* 
n which parents-could1 opt out of 
n .corporal punishment for their 
si children: leaving the initiative 
d to .parents who opposed it; 

leaving the initiative to those 
•- who do not object; or 
if parents to state their preference. ■ 
o The document says the third 
y approach would give the 
i, clearest picture, but involve the 
r most work. ' 
s The document is. bring sent 1 
s to fecal authority, teacher, and 
t parent associations for com¬ 

ments.''which should be made 
t before the end of November. 
! Legislation is not envisaged 
■ until 1984. 

independent schools will be 
largely unaffected because 
parents have a choice there, bnt 

' local authority places are 
covered, as well as places in the 
music and ballet scheme. 
C arparat Punishment In Schools; A 
Consultative Document. Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science. 
Elizabeth House. York Road. 
London. SEI 7PH:frec). 
_Leading article, page 11 

Tap water 
‘better than 

bottled’ 
The controversy surround¬ 

ing bottled and tap water 
bubbled up again yesterday 
with a public analyst's report 
that the quality of the 
packaged mineral variety was __ 
not as good as the processed "" 
product from the waterworks 
(Our Science Editor writes). 

This conclusion was pre¬ 
sented to Woodspring District 
Council at Weston-super- 
Mare in a report from the 
Avon public analyst's labora¬ 
tories. 

Fifteen popular brands of 
natural water had been exam¬ 
ined. 

Tests showed the concen- ■ 
tration of microscopic organ¬ 
isms was generally higher for 
mineral water than for the 
domestic supply. 

The tests show only the 
level of micro organisms, not 
the classification. But they 
confirm results published last 
year by Which? 

Those showed nothing 
would be found in mineral 
water that would not be found 
in tap water. 

Dr Who actor 
to quit series 

spute over Beware of 
irivate use sex traps, 
T scanner nannies told 
shh chiefs, denied yesicr- 

- fen private patients were 
I up w OKI a time to 
p the queue" for treat mem 
new £|m cancer scanner 

e machine at Broomfield 
ifel. Chelmsford. Essex, 
officially opened by Prin- 
Anac yesterday and an 

-- musing dispute was 
cd when senior officials 
that cash from private 

nrs could be used to benefit 
Health Service users, 

'queue jumping argumem 
: sd on the cvc of the visit, 

: Mn Rila Bennett, a fund 
claimed that NHS 

'Mscould use the machine 

3 Bermcii. who raised 
'Xw to help to buy and 

> the scanner said: “I did 
'•' spend four long years : 

tag on this so that private 
Ms with cash in their 
t could jump the queue for 
item." 
!t BcnncU. one of a large 
Oer of voluntary helpers 
. organized fuad raising 
B to pay lor the machine, 
riaimcd that money raised 
^htnng-out" the scanner 
am being spent on extra 

Young girls seeking jobs as 
nannies were told by * judge at 
the l Vmral Criminal Court 
yesterday to beware of sex traps. 

Judge' Upfirend said: “It 
should be more widely appreci¬ 
ated that young girls who 
adn cruse m quite respectable 
magazines can he w-ayfeid and 
mistreated in the manner of the 
voung girl in this case." 

Michael Mohammed, aged 
38. builder, of East Barnet 
Road. New Barnet, was jailed 
for tour years for wo sex 
assaults on a nanny, aged 19. 
He had pleaded not guilty. 

The judge said: “1 would be 
failing m my duty if 1 did not 
sentence you to a substantial 
term to deter others like you." 

Mr Davxf Owcn-Joncs. for 
ihe prosecution, said the girl 
advertized m The Lady. 
Mohammed promised that if 

i she "goi the job working for his 
sister" she would go to Miami 
and the Caribbean. 

The girl said that she was 
taken to Heathrow airport to 
meet Mohammed’s sister- He 
insisted she had wine and 
brandy he booked her into an 
hotel and committed sexual 
acts. 

Peter Davidson, aged 31, 
has decided to give up his role 
as Doctor Who when he 
finishes recording the present 
BBC series dne for trans¬ 
mission in January. He is the 
fifth doctor, and took over the 
role nearly two years ago from 
Tom Baker. 

Crash sentence 
James Costello, aged 25. a 

salesman of HofiyhiH Road, 
Erith. Kent, who killed his best 
friend in a driving accident, was 
saved from prison at the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day becqpse the victim's family: 
had forgiven him. Costello was 
ordered to do 200 hours* 
community service. 

Toy warning 
Some toy snakes imported 

from Taiwan contain water 
which tests have proved to be 
contaminated. Mr John Harri¬ 
son. the Essex consumer and 
public protection officer, says. 

social services inquiry on baby’s death 
Vetfare aatboritfess art to 
Hr into the death of a girl, 
d IS months, killed by her 
her, ft was said at ma¬ 
tter Crown Cowl y ester* 
* The giri, her ynrager 
ther and older lister, foul 
been placed on a non-acri- 
ital Injury register by social 

' vices. 
tfr Jaatlce Darios saM that 
he girl had been token from 
t mother she would prob* 

, iy bt olive now. He asked if 
7 Inquiry had bon made 
o*t derisions takes by tha 
Hare services. “In a case - 
» fob great public concern 

. felt as to whether there has 
w any error of derision", he 

Mr Stephen O'Malley, for 
«, prosoentloa, said an 
Qftfry had been Opened bnt 
Mid not be proceeded with 

omQ the outcome of thecase 
was known. 

Mn Christine Mitchell, 
aged 27, of Howe Road, 
Gosport, Hampshire, admitted 
the manslaughter of her 
dughtcr. Emma. She was 
sentenced to 18 months* 
imprisonment with 12 months 
of the sentence suspended for 

<WJff‘o'MsUiy said Mrs 
Mitchell had three children 
aged three years, 15 months 
and three months. She first 
married fat 1975 and when her 
Got daughter wag born Brad¬ 
ford Social Services had been 
CMKened over foe way foe 
child was looked after. -. 

In November, 1980. she 
married a Royal Navy sailor 

lived in married quarters 
at Plymouth. Emma was bora 
there. 

Mrs Mitchell became preg¬ 
nant again and the family 
moved to married quarters in 
Gosport, where social services 
visited the family and all three 
children were put in a non- 
acddental iqjory register. 

Oo November 20 last year 
Mrs Mitchell knocked on a 
neighbour's door and said 
Emma had fallen downstairs. 
The child was Hmp and blue 
and attempts at resuscitation 
foiled. 

Bruising was seen' on the 
child's face and forehead and 
there were two fractures of foe 
skvlL Later Mrs Mitchell 
admitted she had thrown foe 
child down in annoyance. 

Her other children had been 
taken Uto care by Hampshire 
Comity GonacS and were to be 
made wards of court. 
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Wife used 
husband’s 
gun gift 

to kill him 
By Craig Seton 

; A woman described by a 
i former . Queen's equerry as 
- “very warm, friendly and 

welcoming" was Jailed for-two 
years yesterday for IcOling her 
husband with a shotgun lie 
had given her as a Christmas 
present. 

Mrs Jennifer Davis, 
44, deeded murder but admit¬ 
ted foe manslaughter, on the 
grounds of diminished re¬ 
sponsibility. of her husband 
Christopher, aged 40, a former 
captain in foe Gloucestershire 
Regiment. 

She shot him in the study of 
thetr five-bedroom country 
house at Bradford-on-Avon, 
Wiltshire, after a row over 
some missing sherry. 

Mr Justice Brown, . at 
Bristol Crown Court, said he 
accepted that Mrs Davis was 
of the highest character but 
added: “The court fcm to bear 
in mind that what you did was 
an act of appalling violence." 

-. Character evidence was 
given by Sir fan Heathcotc- 
Amoiy. a former Equerry to 
the Queen and Deputy 
Lieutenant of Devon, and Mr 
Raymond Efoerihgftm-Saiffo, 
former amhassdor to Vietnam 
and foe Sudan. 

Sir fan described Mrs Davis 
as “a highly respected person, 
a refined person, devoted to 
her fondly". 

The court was told that Mrs 
Davis had married for foe 
second time in 1971. Her new 
h ns band was still a serving 
officer, who became an estate 
agent. 

Mr David Webster, for the 
prosecution, said Mrs Davis 
was determined to make her 
second marriage a success. 

But she had told a friend: 
“He told me he had another 
woman." She had also told a 
friend that her h ns band 
wanted to leave her but she did 
not want to let him go and that 
three months before foe kfiling 
her husband had begun to be 
curt with her. 

HOME NEWS 

Moves for limit 0® 
annual entry 

to Bar attacked 
By Prior Evans, Home Affairs Corresponda* 

Moves to restrict recruitment 
to the Bar are disclosed in this 
week's New haw Journal. They 
are seen as pan of an attempt by 
the Bar to maintain its hom¬ 
ogeneity and to exclude non¬ 
conformists. 

An article by Walter Mer- 
ricks, a solicitor and journalist, 
says that proposals are circulat¬ 
ing among the senate of the Inns 
of Court and the Bar. They 
uggest an annual entry limit of 

The practising Bar. it is said, 
is capable of absorbing into 
chambers no more flwn about 
250 to 300 entrants a year. 
Allowing for a drop-out rate of 
50 per cent and overall target of 
'00 is considered reasonable. 

This year's limit on ad¬ 
missions to foe Inns of Court 
School of Law is 950, but 
around 700 wouid-be entrants 
are taking up pupilage 

The search is on for addition¬ 
al filters on entry- One plan is to 

ask tutors to give A 
assessment of a person’s 
ler and suitability for prtppce. 
Questions might include 
quires about how well, fog 
candidate is able to mix wttft 
others from different social and 
financial backgrounds. 

Until recently, the Bar mam- 
tained an open entry pofcy 
allowing the marker to decide 
who should succeed or fail. No 
barriers were placed in the way 
of anyone wishing to qualify, as 
a barrister provided he or she 
could pass the examination. 

Mr Merrick, says there is. 
growing concent in legal edu¬ 
cation circles at the plans. 
“What is now feared is that foe 
Bar could become an even more 
dosed and inward-looking pro¬ 
fession than at present; that for 
those with the wrong back¬ 
ground. the wrong accents, the 
wrong face, the wrong attitudes, 
becoming a barrister will be 
well-nigh impossible." 

Zoo cleared on one count 

Mrs Jennifer Davis: Row over sherry 
When her hag band replied 

curtly to her she asked why he 
was being so sarcastic and he 
replied: “1 am giving yon some 
of yonr own medicine." 

After the friends left Mrs 
Davis followed her fans band 
into his study. Mr George 
Carman, QC, for Mrs Davis, 
said her husband gave her “a 
look full of hatred which spelt 
our her despair". 

Mrs Davis, foe mother of 
two children from each of her 
marriages, left the room and 
returned info a shotgun. 

Mr John Aspi nail’s zoo 
company was cleared yesterday 
of blame for the death of Mr 
Brian Slocks, the head keeper 
who was mauled by a Siberian 
tigress in 198a 

The judge directed the jury at 
Canterbury Crown Court to 
acquit foe company. Howletts 
and Port Lympne Estates, of 
failing to protect Mr Stocks in 
his job. However, the company 
still faces a Health and Safety 
Executive summons over the 
death five weeks later of Mr 
Robert Wilson, a second keeper 
killed by foe same animaL 

It would be “wholly danger¬ 
ous" to proceed with foe 
prosecution's allegation that'Mr 
Stocks was allowed to enter foe 
tigress's enclosure at Howletts’ 
zoo, in Kent, alone, contrary to 
safety regulations, Judge Rooke. 
QC. said. 

Evidence had raised the 
possibility that the tigress, Zeya, 
might have leapt a fence 

But he told the jury not to let 
his direction influence them 
over the allegations that Mr 
Wilson died because the 10ft 
2in fance was too low for safety. 

The hearing continues today. 

Writs dropped I Rolls jobs go 

Mr Christopher Davis 

The Church of Scientology 
has discontinued six libel 
actions it started against the 
Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner over a 1968 report 
about its organization which 
was sent to other police forces. 

Another 170 jobs are to go at 
foe Rolls-Royce diesel engine 
factory at Shrewsbury, it was 
announced yesterday. The re¬ 
dundancies are blamed on 
falling orders, particularly from 
overseas. 

INDEX-LINKED NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
AND INDEX-LINKED SAVE 

A new supplement of 2-4% per annum on 
top of index linking has been announced for Index- 
Linked National Savings Certificates and Index- 
Linked SAYE held in 1983-1984.This is in addition to 
the 2-4% supplement for 1982-1983 and follows the 
same pattern. 

National Savings Certificates 
The new supplement will be earned if the 

Certificates are held for the whole year until 
1 November1984. It will be calculated on the index- 
linked value at 31 October 1983. 

Thisvalueincludesthecurrentsupplement 
accruing on 1 November 1983. 

Index-linked SAYE 
The 24% supplement payable for 1983-84 

can be earned on similar terms to the -*- 
supplement accruing on 1 December 
1983 for the year 1982-83. Holders will 
be sent details individually NATIONAL 
No supplements are earned if you cash in early. 
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Commentary 

■ PARLIAMENT July 28 1983 

British company 
wins contract for ■jBEKpi 
new RAF missile 'MEll?' 

mise. employment and industrial * : 
DEFENCE issues, costs and availability. r 
- i am able to tell the House that we 

have decided that subject to ' 
Loud cheers from the Government satisfactory completion of contract HK . ^aSBf 
benches greeted the announcement negotiations, we shall place an order „ ^ ,0>i. . .. 
m the Commons by Mr Michael for the development and procduc- LteSeltllie; xsaiancefl aeosiOtt 
Heselrine, Secretary of State for bon of ALARM with British mm.her* «n k. 
Defence, dial a nei RAF Missile- Aerospace Dynamics Group. jSSIE inTh* 
would be produced by a British This will provide significant nmdiictian 
company which had won the at British Aerospace Dynamics’ 
contract against an American factories at Hatfield, Stevenage and mitroem to 
developed missile which would Bracknell in the near term and at 

Central America is 
important to Britain 
PM*S questions 

Mr Foot made his last 
appearance at Question Time 
yesterday as Leader of the 
Opposition. He bowed out 
quietly, and most have wished 
that the final meeting of the 
parliamentary Labour Party 
nnder his leadership had been 
tonally unremarkable last 
week. Yet that occasion wiU be 
remembered not for the ex¬ 
pression of any brotherly 
sentiments, but for the fracas 
between him and ]vir 
Hattersley. 

How Important was that row 
for the future of the party? 
Now that the dost has cleared 
a bit, can it be seen, together 
with the reaction to Mr 
Hatters ley’s forthright mani¬ 
festo, to have wrecked the 
prospects for the supposedly 
“dream ticket1* of Kinnock and 
Hattersley? There are really 
two qnestions involved here. 
Has the episode destroyed Mr 
Hattersley’s chances of being 
elected deputy leader? And 
has it now become Impossible 
to imagine the two men 
working together if he is 
elected? 

The quarrel with Mr Foot 
was an indication of a deeper 
resentment in the Hattersley 
camp. Among Mr Hattersley’s 
supporters it is believed that one 
reason Mr Kinnock appears to 
be cruising to victory is that he 
has Mr Foot's backing. The 
Hattersley-Foot exchanges can 
be seen therefore as an indirect 
expression of the tension that 
exists between the Hattersley 
and Kinnock camps. A number 
of Mr kinnock's supporters also 
strongly disapproved of the 
Hattersley manifesto. 

Mr Hattersley’s chances of 
the deputy leadership depend 
critically on the support of 
several people, and especially 
unions, who intend to vote for 
Mr Kinnock as leader. If that 
support was withheld. Mr 
Hattersley"s prospects of be¬ 
coming deputy leader would be 
gravely diminished. But 1 see no 
evidence of that happening at 
the moment. 

Tension between 
the two camps 

Mr Kinnock is declining to 
express any preference between 
the various candidates for 
deputy. That is an entirely 
justifiable position for a poten¬ 
tial leader. It is even wise, 
provided one can assume that he 
does not really mean it. As 
leader Mr Kinnock will need Mr 
Hattersley as his deputy if he is 
to stand any chance of convinc¬ 
ing the electorate that Labour is 
a sufficengly broad-based party 
to be entrusted again with 
government. That is why. unless 
something else happens, I 
expect Mr Hattersley to be 
elected deputy leader. 

But will the two men tben be 
able to work with each other? It 
is unwise to underestimate the 
capacity of ambitious men to 
cooperate when it is In their 
interest to do so. One should not 
be prissy about this. Public life 
depends on those who have 
exchanged hard blows then 
being able to do business with 
eacb other. 1 do not believe that 
the blows so far exchanged, 
directly of indirectly, between 
Mr Kinnock and Mr Hattersley 
in the course of the leadership 
ram pain have made it imposs¬ 
ible, or even particularly diffi¬ 
cult. for them to work with each 
other. 

Vice-President Bush said 
worse things about President 
Reagan when they were scrab¬ 
bling for the Rupublican nomi 
nation in 1980. 

My doubts about the “dream 
ticket" are or a different nature. 
How easily can tbe objectives of 
the two men be reconciled once 
the contest for power between 
them is over? They will both 
want to achieve a Labour 
victory. But by the same route, 
with the same policies? 

At Penrith on Tuesday 1 asked 
Mr Kinnock what he would feed 
as leader about his deputy 
campaigning within the party 
for tbe retention of American 
nuclear bases in this country 
when it was party policy to get 
rid of them. Mr Kinnock side¬ 
stepped the question - drawing 
a delicious distinction in the' 
process between a side-step and 
an evasion, to which he implied 
only a low and cunning poli¬ 
tician would have recourse. 

It was understandable that 
Mr Kinnock should demon¬ 
strate his accomplishment In the 
art of side-stepping on that 
occasion. But he will have to 
confront the question sometime. 
Mr Hattersley has committed 
himself to certain bey-policies 
that are not yet accepted by Mr 
Kinnock. Mr Hatters ley _canhot 
now discard those commitments 
without forfeiting all public 
respect But will Mr Kinnock be 
willing or able.to compromise 
sufficiently to work in'harness 
with a man who continues to 
abide by the Hattersley majri- 

lumiavi ugainsi an a men can « iwuiem, duo 
developed missile which would Bracknell in the near term and at ^ we^afai^droSeanentirdv 
have been produced partly in this Losiock, near Bolton, in the later 
country or supplied direct by the Part °r die decade. Marconi Space dc^Iopcd 
United Slates. and Defence Systems will be a m ... . . . 

Announcing the Government’s major subcontractor for the missile “*LM|“*“2 
decision on a new defence seeker bead, with consequential ?°7s,„er ?ecds . Bnusn a seeker bead, with JSSt *5 
suppression weapon for .the RAF, employment 
Mr Heseltiue said: The Govern-. Portsmouth., 
mem has been examining options Tcchnolog 
for a missile to meet the futuit military missile requirements 
requirements of the Royal Air Force will ■ thus be ■ maintained and 

iploymem at Sianmore and P**™** * 
irts mouth. British technology in other projects 
Technology relevant to a range of consideration such as the 
lurt military missile requirements ... ..... . _ . 
II thus be ■ maintained and Was this at the beginning a fixed 

for a defence suppression-weapon to advanced in this country. At its 
ann Tornado GRI aircraft. peak the older is expected to sustain ™ 

The choice has been between the 3-000 jobs in the United 06 wlU 
new British Aerospace Air Laun- Kingdom companies concerned, of for fixedpneg con tracts? ^ 
ched Anti-Radar missile. ALARM, which about half will be with British Mr HeseJtme: I do not take the 
and the American developed Hiah Aerospace • Dynamics and Marconi *?uier insular view or the United 
Speed Anti-Radiation missile Space and Defence Systems. States technology that she does. We 
HARM, either produced partly in Ms Oouagh McDonald, an Oppo- mZh 
this rountry by Luos Aerospace or silion spokesman on defence hi i S 
supplied direct by the Unned Slates. (Thurrock, Labi: 1 welcome the ffr 

This has not been an easy Government derisioh to choose the 
decision There has been a wide ALARM project rather than the “gX0 ,km m bu7 BririS » 
range of complex factors to weigh HARM project as it is supported bv £”Suade Uwra b y Bntuh 85 
including operational performance, the Confederated Shipbuilding and nm.v QSn*M» i. 
technical menu technological pro- Engineering Union as Sell as British in ^ ^ 

Ministers fail to agree 
on North Sea herring 

McDonald: Is it fixed pride 
I am in Eavour of fixed pnee 

contracts where thev can be 
rationally entered into. ’ 
Mr Robert Atkbts (South Kibble. 
O: This decision was a difficult one 
to take and he has made the right 
one. This is a tribute to British 
industry which has won an 
important contract witb enormous 
export potential which wifi benefit 
Those who work m the industry as 
well as tbe sub-con tractors. 
Mr Hesehnie This was a difficult, 
complex and balanced decision but 
I believe tbe Government has takes 
The right one. 

Mr Russell Johnston flncnicss, 
Naim and Lochaber. L): How 
important are the employment 
consequences and is the case of the 
ordering of the airbus for British 
Airways, why is the Government 
taking a different line there? 
Mr Heseftinc: The employment 
position is fairly consequential upon 
the announcement I made, that was 
not a decisive clement of the 
argument. There were other ingredi¬ 
ents which had to be faiarerd 
against one another. 

Central America u elsewhere 
throughout the world? 
Mn Thatcher I do not know who 
he is suggesting should go to 

The importance of the situation in Nicaragua actually to protect tire 
Central America to Britain was People there, but I have not the; 
emphasised by Mrs Mantarcf slightest shadow or doubt that he 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister. ®»ftg with many other people saw 
during questions in the Commons. whai happened to the Pope who 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Battersea. Lab) «*nt » Nicaragua and tried to 
asked: Can she explain what is the demonstrate his right to freedom of 
basts of military cooperation speech and to preach, 
between British forces and the President Reagan said In his press 
American forces in Central conference the planned United 
America? States naval and military ncerciscs 

What recent requests has she had *n Central America were lo be seen 
for hdp and will she give an >n lflc context of the basic United 
assurance that there will be no States policy aims set out in ha 
British help or support for any Congressional address on April 27. 
United States military intervention Which of those aims docs Mr Foot 
in any Central American country. disagree with? 
Mr Thatcher: I know of no specific Foot: 1 apree with the aims but I 
requests for help. Our forces arc of want to sec they are earned out so 
course in Belize and what happens would she now tell ax Does she not 
in the rest of Central America ts aErcc that Nicaragua has exactly the 
very important ot Belize which is a same rights of protection against 
bastion of democracy in that area aggression as Belize? Will she 
and it is important that it remains. uphold that right in the United 

It is also important to us what Nations, otherwise she will be guilty 
happens in the Caribbean where ne of hypocrisy and of encouraging 
have at lean one ship and therefore aggression, 
what the United States is doing to M» Thatcher The people oF 
try to bring democracy to Central Nicaragua have the right to choose 
America . . . (protests) - Perhaps dicir own government. That is 
Labour MPs wilt remember there exactly what the United States was 
were elections in El Salvador against trying to secure in El Salvador. It is 
great intimidation ... not only to first of the points of President 
Central America and the Caribbean Reagan's policies, tbe first of four 
but in the interests of this country as Points, 1 asked Mr Foot which he 
well. disagreed with: the first one? “In 
Mr Michael Foot. Leader of the response to decades of inequity and 
Opposition: In the light of her reply indifference we will support democ- 
should she not reconsider what she r^'- reform and human freedom”. 

Government hoping to 
extend aid to state yards 

FISHERIES 
Will he go back to the negotiating 

table and this time take the veto SHfPRIIILniNft 
with him and use it? I do not or»rPUIUUTHa 
particularly blame the Norwegians. " ’ — 
except for over-fishing, but most of The Government is to have urgent 
ail I blame this Government for talks with the European Com- 

An order would be laid before except for over-fishing but most of 
Parliament today extending lo ail 1 blame this Government for_-_ _ _r__ 
foreign vessels the arrangements coming to the agreement in January mission to try and secure approval 
which currently apply to British without having settled these basic for an increased rate of intervention 
pelagic vessels trans-shipping their issues. fund support far British Ship- 
ratch to Klondykera within Britain's Mr Joplin*: I could have helped to builders. 
fishery limits. Mr Michael Joplin, get an agreement on herring, but ln *he present depressed market 
Minister for Agriculture. Fisheries lhcrc ^ never ^5 Week situation, the current rate of *1 Mrl P.vrvrl n n/vi ■ «n ■ I* .a. w, _ ' * V ■    fT _fl — - and Food, announced in the 
Commons. 

In a statement on the meeting 
ofhe EEC Council of Fisheries 
Ministers in Brussels on July 23 and 
26 he said he greatly regretted that it 
proved impossible to settle other 
parts of the package, including the 
proposed arrangements on struc¬ 
tures. in the absence of agreement 
on the allocation of quotas for 
North Sea herring. 

on offer in Brussels which would Intervention Fund support was not 
have been satisfactory for our sufficient to secure orders for BS. 
fishermen. Mr Norman Lamont, Minister of 

If he is'saying that 1 ought to have Sta'c for Trade a™* Industry, said in 
made an agreement just for the sake a Commons statement, 
of making one. that would not have The increased rate of support 
been at all in the interests or British ““Sbt by the Government would be 
fishermen. available for a temporary period, he 

On the use or the veto, it was a s*”5- intervention fond 
fine judgment since anv breakdown arrangements expire daring July 
in fishing relations with Norwav a«d the Government have applied 
could have had implications for W *he Commission for approval to 

The methods of determining those of our people who fish fo 130 interim extension to October 31. 
herring quotas would be discussed 
further by officials before the next 
meeting of the Council on October 
3. 

The Council (he went on) also 

Norwegian waters. The issue was 
therefore not clear-cut 

In 1^82 (he said) world new 
orders fell by 20 per cent, and BS 

There was certainly no vital took the lowest level of new orders 
national interest I could have *bat it has ever recorded, 
claimed which would have justified Nonetheless, the very poor results i nc t ouncit me went ort) also claimed which would have justified Nonetheless, the very poor results 

refused to confirm the Comm- jhc use of the Luxembourg that BS announced yesterday reflect 
agreement with disclaimer. 

Norwav. But the Council did agree. There are two sides to this. I do I io®5® incurred on orders in earlier 
by a qualified majority, to permit not like lo'see Norwegian fishermen 
the Norwegians to extend their _ ■ t Of the £H7m trartme 1<*» 
interim fishing for North Sea . 
herring to uvo-thirds or their . 
proposed allocation of 31.000 
tonnes. 

not the current lack of orders, but 

I voted against this proposal. The i " 
considerations-were finely balanced. 
I attach great importance to our > ’ ■ 
fishing relations with Norway and 
would certainly not wish in any way * 
to harm them. V 

There are very important ad van- 
lages for oui* fishing fleet in the ; 
maintenance of the agreement with ,• 
Norway, but I nevertheless conclud- *v' 
cd that I should not support an ' ’ 
agreement which permitted Norwc- . 
gian fishermen to fish for North Sea ‘ • 
herring when United Kingdom 
fishermen were not able to do so. • 
Mr Norman B ache a. chief Oppo- Jopluig: I he issue WBS not 
sition spokesman on agriculture and . cleflr-cilt • . 
fisheries (Paisley Souith. Lab): He 
did not support it. but he did not fishing for herring in the northern 
use the veto. Some kind of and middle part of the North Sea- 

Of the £H7m trading loss Mr Lnuout: I did not say tbe 
announced yesterday, a substantial workers were to blame. This 
amount £9.4m. is attributable to Government has supported BS 
loses on four large contracts. „ massively. We have given nearly 

This is a very disappointing set of £780nt worth of support to BS since 
results. The four individual con- 1979. That is substantial support 

S3 reflect very poor performance at 
same of the corporation’s major 
yards. 

However, some parts of BS are 
profitable. The Government re¬ 
mains firmly committed to privatiz¬ 
ing those activities as soon as 
possible. 

The support that BS has had from 
the Government conies to it at the 
ex pence of other industries. BS must 
understand that it is operating in a 
fieeely competitive market, and that 
it cannot be msulated from this. 

The performance of BS, as 
revealed by its very poor results for 
1982/83. has got to improve if the 
Corporation is to survive. 

Mr Stanley Ormc. chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on industry: 
British Shipbuilders is feeing a 
serious situation, in facta crisis. The 
workers in BS arc not to blame for 
the recession feeing the industry 
throughout the worn. To save BS 
and for Britain to survive as a major 
maritime nation, direct government 
intervention is needed. 

Tbe intervention fund and 
further measures Mr Lament is 
going to raise with the EEC are 
unsuitable and inflexible and wjtl 
not do the job. 

Mr Lnuooc I did not say the 
workers were to htany- Hus 
Government has supported BS 
massively. We have given neatly 

has said. Has there been any request 
to the President of the United Slates 
in the Iasi two days about the 
intentions of the Americans m this 
area. 

When she talks of protecting 
people against aggression, of course 
wc agree that Belize must be 
protected against any form of 
aggression, but have not the people 
in Nicaragua got the same rights as 
the people in Belize to be protected 
against aggression? Do they not 
have the same rights to be protected 
against aggression as the people in 
the Falkland Islands? 

Should not the British Govern¬ 
ment be seeking to uphold the 
charter of the Untied Nations in 

Two issues 
decided 
for this 

Parliament 
By Aka Wood and 

Barbara Day 

The Commons, which wet to 
haw the Qaeteb Speech op’ 
Wednesday, June 22, rfecx 
today for Hs simmer rtmi, 
which »1U hist until October 24. 
Tbe House of Lords left for tfx 
recess at the end oTHs sitting tm 
Wednesday. 

Dwtac these flrr-rand-a-half 
weeks there hnvr been two 
important serin of roles by 
MPs - on capttml punishment 
and MPs' pay ~ ami set out on 
Page 5 are details of how the 
650 MPs cast, or did not cast, 
their votes in nine divisions on 
these two controversial tan**. 

It was widely believed at 
Westminster that the vote* on 
capital punishment became such 
early business In the new 
Parliament in order to forestall 
any call for the ^introduction of 
the death penalty by the 
Conservative Party conference 
in October. The decisive majori¬ 
ties in the Commons aguiust 
re introduction of the death 
penally have, in effect, vetoed 
any Tory rank-and-file moves to 
do so. 

There were five divisions 
calling upon the House to: 
restore tbe death penalty for . 
various categories of murder, 

trv and prevent aggression ini followed by a sixth division for 
Central America as we have The! the general restoration of the, 
right and duty to do everywhere else I death penalty for murder, 
in the world? 
Mrs Thatcher: Yes. and the British 
government will try to secure self- 
determination and will uphold 
efforts to try to secure democracy 
throughout Central America. • 

There is not the slightest shadow 
of doubt about the number of 
Cuban military advisers and 
Communists in Central .America. If 
they ever gel Communism in that 
area they will never get rid ufiL 

Mr Foot: Is she trying to ettum mat 
human rights are upheld in El 
Salvador? Will the British govern¬ 
ment exercise its duties »the UN to 
try and prevent aggression in 

No-strike deal offer to 
health service unions 

Anyone who worked in the essential did not lake industrial action has 
serv ices should stay at their post now been adequately recognised, 
and not go on suike. Mrs Margaret Should unions come to u&and say 
i hatcher, the Prime Minister said that they wish to have that kind of 
during question time. agreement, we would of course 

it tne Government received consider it No such union, other 
representations from any other than the Royal College of Nuraing. 
union about a no-sinkc agreement, bas ever approached as. nor have f i. . , -to —i uiwi ap^tvMiuvv inn na*v 

following the announcement yester- other unions received the review 
day of an mdependant pay rev iew body for nurses with acclamation. 
body for nurses which excluded 
workers who went on strike, it 
would consider such requests. 

Mr Andrew MacKny (East Ben. 
kshirc. O: Has she noticed that in 

tracts on which particularly la 
losses have been made during 19 

19/9. That ts substantial support 
which has to come from the 
taxpayer and other industries. 

ThesuS^^in ^SS bv Or tfd,,ion 10 -**1 £ 
David Owen. Leader of foe SDP 2Un,T>S iU?nSiy. sup?°n,n? ** 
(Plymouth Devonport) who said: 
There was a v«v immmM this independent review body with a 
statement yesterta^ affmTS the overwhelm ini 
national hc^T^ice. “an Z X^°tL?!T£ explain to the House whv ov« consider that as wc wc uving in a 
mSlion £ ^ civilized society it is an absolute 

s asawn sws opportunity of negotiating a no- illH11<lr{»i in muc 

Rules for council auditors 
The Code of Local Government 
Audit Practice for England and 

payers’ money was spent in a way 
that provided value for money. It 

Wales set out the general duties of '?’5I no1 P®11 of h« role to question 
an auditor and outlined the three local authority’s policies. 
main features which should charac¬ 
terize his work - independence, due 

There had been anxiety about a 
potential conflict of interests if the 

apposition that is. Thai 2$ why I voted against them 
In lhc mid-1960s we were fishing being allowed to do it. Now that it 

one million tonnes of herring in the has been allowed it is worth 
North Sea. It was industrial over- pointing out lhai there is another 
fishing particularly t»y the Danes, side to this argument, 
which slaughtered the stocks. We If we had continued lo stop the 
who honoured the principle of Norwegians-fishnife fo*- herring ip- 

professional care and recognition of auc^lor undertook consultancy 
the public interest, Mr William wor* ,on behalf of the same 
WaWegrare, Under Secretary of auth°rit> and the code look a clear 
State for the Environment, said in on 
the Commons when moving that , *ae Audit Commission was 
the code be approved. determined that the auditor’s 

In order to diminish anxieties ‘"dependence must prevail over any 
expressed, he said, the Government olher considerations, 
had teadily agreed the practices Tbe auditor could not criticize iinting out that there is another feadily agreed the practices The auditor could not criticize 

Iff to this argument. should be subject to parliamentary rounnllore for doing something 
. .... ... If we had continued to stop the approval and this debate was to toohsh if they’did it with their eyes 

who honoured the principle of Norwegians--fishTrife ft>r herring ip- honour that commitment- open. He coufo only show how the 
conservation have had to pick up ‘his pan of the poflh Sea they Jhe auditor should consider & objectives could be almost 
ihc tab. would liave taken rfuaBitocy action, whether the lax pavers' and rate- s6"31™)' achieved. 

strike agreement in exchange for a 
fair method of assessing their pay so 
they should not fell behind? 

ff this issue was put to a ballot of 
those who work for the health 
service, a vast majority of them 
would support it and thereby the 
health services would not have the 
disruption they suffered from 
seriously in the last few years. 

Mrs Thatcher: We are most 
anxious that there should not be 
industrial action in the health 
service. I have been firm in 
condemning ail such action. 

With regard to the review body, 
the Secretary of State for Social 
Services in November Iasi sear 
when wc were discussing this review 

. body which the nurses had asked for 
some lime ago. made this point 
“The new review body recognizes a 
special position for nurses and other 
professional groups who do not take, 
industrial action and on whom we 
have relied heavily in the last six 
months and the fact that the groups 

industrial aciion in the NHS. 
Mrs Thatcher: I.think wc owe a 
great dual to the nurses who. at a 
time of great difficulty, when other 
groups m the NHS were taking 
industrial action, stayed at their 
posts attending to the sick and often 
carried out the duties of others who 
were on strike. 
Mr David Price (Eastleigh, Ck The 
creation yesterday of an indepen¬ 
dent review body for nurses and 
other professional people is very’ 
widely welcomed, but will she 
extend the principle of generous pay 
agreements for those who enter into 
no-$trikc agreements further than 
the NHS and into the caring 
services generally, which I think a 
wide majority of the public would 
support? 
Mrs Thatcher Wc have had no 
representations to that effect- People 
ought to stay at their posts when 
they are dealing with essential 
services in any event and not txaci a 
very large charge for it. „ _ • 

No ban on fox hunting New forum has no constitutional role 
ar^ appropriate in the particular 

AGRICULTURE Circumstances.' by u>c county council to which he 
.. Mr Atkins! Does she agree that the refers does not extend to persons 

instances of stock loss in the north practicing essential agricultural pest 
The Government believed it was for west,’caused-above all by foxes control. 
the individual to deride whether or requires firm control and in view of Mr loan Evans (Cynon Valley. Lab): 
not to hunt and therefore it had no ^ derision by the Lancashire 'Where fox hunting takes place there 
plans to ben field sports, Mrs Peggy County Council, Labour controlled, » more damage done to crops than 
Fenner, Parliamentary Secretary, seeking to prevent hunting with is caused by foxes. Should not Inn- 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries- dogs on all-tenanted fend, this will department and tbe Home Office do 
and Food, said during question time-' make the control of. such vermin research io bring up to date the 
in the Commons. increasingly difficult for farmers lo Cruefty to Animals Act which goes 

In answer to a question by Mr ff1® long-term detriment of the back to 1876? 
Robert Atkins (South Ribble, C) consumer. Mrs Fenner: The Government 
about advice from the Department Mrs Fenner: 1 share his concern believe people should be allowed to 
on die control of vermin, panicu- about increasing instances of stock deride for themselves whether or 

I am advised that the action taken 
by the county council to which he ULSTER J^^SSeenthePe0P,”0fU,e Mr Ivor Sbrabrook (Orpington, Q: 

m „„ , . • Any institution which enables one 
Whmick (Walsall North, party to interfere - in the internal 

Lab): Now that the Govern meat's affairs of a .part of another will be 
There were no constitutional Su!‘dn8 wiA Dublin * over, and strongly resisted in this House; 
implications in the proposal to set improved relations between the two », ~ 
up the Anglo-Irish Encounter body 000111063 a to be welcomed, can the Mr "“““T Thai point is well 
to organize periodic conferences and mfnisI^ an assurance that in «WQgit«ed by the Government and 
seminars. Mr Raymond Whitney ?Pltc of protests from Unionist oiere 43n be no question that this 
Under Secretary of State for 5?1** ■Ii,ere wiH negotiations with body would raise the danger of any 
Foreign and Commonwealth Aff- Dub?jn to find a settlement for the interference of the sort that he has in 
airs, assured MPs in a Commons continuing tragedy of Northern mind- 
statemenL Ireland? _ 

Pointing out that the United Mr Whifnev I hnn» h» i* D®° Cpncanno#. -Chief Oppo- 
Kinadoin and Republic of Ireland ■ opeL. “ not s,llon spokesman on Northern 
govS^VhtS^Sdto suSS Ireland (Mansfield. .Lab): The 
toe^Knem^Se bS^be £5L*2*5*2 fos?r.^lUim OPPO^'S™ welcomes this 
added: We believe ft will have a Pf0^ ^. **0 move and welcomes the better 
u-su S3---I nmsjsr - 

tarly foxes, she said:. My Depart¬ 
ment recommend those methods 
that are most effective, economic 

increasingly difficult for formers to Cruefty to Animals Act which goes 
the long-term detriment of the hack to 1876? 
consumer. Mrs Fenner: The Government 
Mrs Fenner: 1 share his concern believe pepplc should be allowed to 
about increasing instances of stock deride for themselves whether or 
loss and I earnestly advise the not to hum and for this reason we 
occupiers concerned to seek urgent have no plans for legislation to ban 
advice- from the local ministry field sports. 

minister give an assurance that in rccogrtized by the Government and 
spite of the protests from Unionist fflcrc <an be no question that this 
MPs there will be negotiations with b0**? would raise the danger of any 
Dublin to find a settlement for the interference of the sort that he lias in 
continuing tragedy of Northern mind- 
Ireland? 
M . . Mr Don CpsquuMB. chief Oppo- 
ivtr WhltDey: I hope he is not sition spokesman ob Northern 
reading too much into this proposal Ireland (Mansfield. .Lab): The 
winch is strictly io foster crfhiacts official Opposition welcomes this 
between the people of tbe two move and welcomes the better 
Cfinnfnpt ann hac nn mnctiiuilAiial i.____ *-w . j 

London taking place. 

Many of Britain's busiest roads will be 
choked with traffic yes again this 
weekend, vital repairs adding to the 
problems created by « national network 
that simply cannot cope. MICHAEL 
BAILY, Transport Editor, looks at tbe 
reasons why oar mads system is u 

Britain’s crumbling motorways: 2 

Age of the butterfly, not the bypass 

If Briiian is suffering from 
hardening of its roads arteries there 
seem lo be three main factors. 

The first is the reluctance of 
successive governments to expand 
public investment in track pro¬ 
portionately to private investment 
in vehicles. Between 1971 and 1981 
the money spent on buying and 
using care, buses,' lorries, taxis,' 
motor-cycles and bicyles rose from 
£9.375m to £42,0i0m - 348 per 
cent . Over the same period 
government spending on building, 
maintaining, and operating roads 
rose from £779m to £2,603 - 234 
per cent Indeed, Britain's spending 
on roads per capita compares badly 
with'West Germany, France, the 
United States, Holland and Bel¬ 
gium. - 
• In terms of road taxation and 
expenditure as a percentage of state 

S5KSS(sreahlek Sirtilar,y parsi* - an^ ;n simiU“; vein, there gone years of neglect as the natives 
"TnH I!!! tStL 15 a- powerfuJ iPm_rai1’ anti-road reverted to iherc old habits and 

Road cuts are an easy way. for sentiment: a feeling that roads are tracks. 

21JS- make Savmgs' ?nd rail is good: instead of What of the future? In some 
Ct¥C ,nf °r building roads, we should get traffic respects it most get worse as heavier 

projects There have been more “back on the trains" - ^though ESapowd 

dcSdc m-ore EH m0S‘ 0fiU as British. Rail admiS roads EFwlES3»1SEZ 
iT5r °,?.lhe rail and * not On a 20-ySr Gfe Britain 

S? have ^ abaadoned Suitable for rail mmsport faces an upsurge hi structml 
... As the accompanying map repairs from 1990, as nearly 1.000 

A second reason is the strength of shows, Britain had a fine trunk road km of motorways were built 
Britain's anti- road lobby. In the network nearly 2.000 years before between 1970-75, compared with 
1970s,’ while environmental groups railways, built by the Romans to around 500 km in the five years on 
opposed" many new-roads, urban high standards: deep foundations, either side. (The rate has now 
and .rural,. France and West wide enough for two-way traffic dropped to tittle over 200). 
Germany built them. flow, surfaced with smooth stone On the other hand, various Curbs 

Objections to • the proposed slabs. seem certain to restrict the himret 
Oxford to Birmingham M40. for 
instance, include its disturbance of 

‘longovjctvm v 
LnGhnkr V 

ataragtdmvmI 
1, Cattnridc 

IEBVRACVM- 
Yoifc 

-Hatfrian'»W«B j 

^ Brftaip’8 trunk mad. 
network In 

\Roman days 

-DEBVENT10 
V MaRon 

They were in heavy use for 400 
iivh, muuub iui unruiuiiikc Ul l% . V , " 

an area of natural beauty and a ^carSl *>ul Romans had 
butterfly'reserve. --- — ■ ■■■ — 

In the early W70s, London killed T« Govt 
off its ring road- programme by ptfaS?1* 
voting in Labour on a “homes -reads) iraE) 
before roads” platform. ’ a?" - ■ . 

With occasional exceptions,WGormany In Jo 
public sentiment tends to support Franc* 12.6 7% 
thote'who champion the buiterfiy 4^ 4.7 
reserve rather than advoeaies of 7*2 
roads. ‘ _ - 

crumble. On a 20-year fife Britain 
faces an upsurge in structural 
repairs from 1990, as nearly 1.000 
km of motorways were built 
between 1970-75. compared with 
around 200 km in the five years on 
either side. (Tbe rate has now 
dropped to tittle over 200). 

On the other hand, various curbs 
seem certain to restrict the biggest 
lorries to appropriate roads; and 
motorway design has been improv¬ 
ing, not only with stronger surfaces 
but more lanes (one lane under 
repair in a three-lane road is less 
serious than in a two-lane). 

What seems certain is Britain's 
only road-building boom since the 
Romans is peterii^ out From now 
on it will be qualitative (structural 
strengthening, improved landscap¬ 
ing, better traffic control) rather 
than substantial additions 
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Tomorrow: In Saturday, the less . crowded 
routes to the West Country and how-to ovoid 

tbe Ml jams on the route North. 

VOTING DETAILS 
Of* DMttipanaflyfer For Aqm Mb| 

Murtior ratuttng 945 081 
from act at 
IMTorlMn 
WunMratpOBM 2S3 344 II 
oOWarOurin^ 
GDUTMOldUaM 
Mufswatprtnn 992 041 BS 
often-Owtna 
COUfM of duOas 
UurdtmrihaaiwJOi 317* 170 
of f ni ~1 j gniUnnHm 
Mrortacauwor 194 309 175 
ftMRnnci at nA 
RaOMocr nut 223 388 1*5 
Ma hoiM (««aw» 
raatwwcmuftfMm 
panrtf tar nuear 

The three votes on pay hate, 
resulted in MPs obtaining a_ 
salary increase from £14,510 to. 
£1^500 spread over five years. 
This compromise formula, 
which tbe Cabinet bad agreed to 
before the debate, was carried 
by five votes. Jit consists of an 
immediate increase In salary of 
£798 backdated to June 13 pins 
four equal instalments between 
next January 1 mod January I.. 
1987. 

The immediate rise rep- - 
resents an increase of 5.5 per 
cent, compared with the 4 per 
cent gross, or 1.7 per cent after 
higher pension contributions, 
which tite Government fell, 
originally proposed, and to 
which MPs. had taken strong 
exception. 

The Commons carried by 
eight votes, against Government 
advice, a Conservative back¬ 
bench proposal linking MPs' 
pay on January I, 1988 with 
that of a civil servant now 
earning £18,500. It was pointed 
out by Mr John Biffwu Leader 
of the House, that this could 
involve another Urge increase 
for MPs in dose proximity to a 
general election. 

Many Labour MPs wanted to * 
have the full Plowden recom¬ 
mendation of a 31 per cent 
increase in pay implemented bat 
were unable to have a vote upon 
it because the main question, 
implementing tbe compromise 
formula and pay linkage, was 
carried by 21 votes. 

The formal motion to imple¬ 
ment the pay increases was . 
approved this week by 250 rotes 
to IS. 

VOTING DETAILS 
W* 
Np PWptapaal FO* AM Mat 7 (Or Hugh Frew's 228 218 8 

. amendment to Mt 
salary from Jan 1. i 
1988 n «« ot s 
cM servant bang 
paid £18.500 on 
June 13. 1983 
fraud of Jan i, 

1907). 
8‘ Mr cki Cam's 231 228 3 

. propoMla kicreas- . 
Infl fay to n&SOD 
our' tea ywrs. 
tncorponumg orta- 
^ta d linkage tor « 
fcst »nw. as 
eftangad by Frasar 

. imandmm. 
9 Mam VOW on pay 237 218 21 . 

taBtytag two pre¬ 
vious daertora. 

The division numbers given - 
horo correspond to those on 
the chart on Pago 5, setting 
out how Hansard, the Official - 
Report of the House of 
Commons, recorded the vote* 
of MPs on both Issues. 

rutnrire h* v«M 
Win u, fuSm Mi iniaittan la tn« nnu 
SMSg ct want lor Dm k»«K wolB? 
auieanw- 

Big exercise 
for troops 

Lion heart 84, the biggc&l ’ 
peacetime exercise involving 
Bn tish armed forces since the 
Second World War. wifi take“■ 
place next year.. Mr Michael ': 
Hcscltmc. Sccreiary of State for -r 
Defence, iold ihe Commons - * , 

Aboui 100,000 full and part- * 
time troops wifi take part, half, 
of whom will he transported to - 
Germany for a two-week com- - - 
bat phase, 

~~ i x 

European Assembly 7 J 
In yesterday’s report of the v ■* 

proposed new boundaries for * * 
ihe European Assembly dec-- : f' 
tions, the following constitu- — 
cncies should ha\-e been listed: * ?' 
Ltwdon North-Easi (StS.115). ’L" 
Newham North West, Newham . ;-£ 
South. Walthamstow. London 
East.t543,%)6). Barking. Dageit- 1.C 
ham. Hornchurch. Ilford. North; * 
Ilford South. 

S. 

■^v>* 
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Crisis in Central America: Pentagon monitors Soviet ships 

Council of Rncci* 
Churches JYllMli 

warns into 
' From Christopher Thomas 

Vancouver < Reuter) - Some Washington 
200 Protestant Church leaders -As US warships took up 
from the United Slates yester- i00 miles off the 
clay demanded the withdrawal Pacific coast of centra! America, 
of US forces from Centra] *he Pentagon said yesterday that 
America and denounced the abouI 12 Soviet-block cargo 
Reagan Administration's policy ^P5 were heading for Nicara- 
ofcloser lies with South Africa. gua in a new surBp °f arrns 

The leaders, attending a deI'ver«s- 
meeting of the World Council intelligence agencies have 
of Churches (WCC). have sent netted the arrival of nine 
two messages to President sh'PIoads of military equipment 
Reagan. in Nicaragua so far this year. 

“We are alarmed and offend- which l°£elher with the new 
ed by the escalation of the US dc,iveries. could represent a 
military engagement vou have dMdaipling of Soviet arms 
ordered in Central America.” supp^es over *^2. 

Russian ‘arms pour 
into Nicaragua’ 

one message said. The first of the 12 ships 
It called on the Administ- supP°sedty heading for Corinto 

ration to end “all overt or on Mcarasua’s Pacific coast - 
covert efforts to destabilise or 13.150-ton Aleksandr Ulys- 
overthrow the legitimate 
Goverment ofNicaragua.” 

nov. a 460ft caigo ship named 
by President Reagan during his 

Greece proposes 
. EEC initiative 
Greece proposed yesterday 
that the EEC should under¬ 
take a peace initiative in 
Central America, our Athens 
correspondent writes. This 
was announced by a Greek 
government spokesman who 
said Greece had acted in its 
capacity as the Community's 
president and in the context 
of its political cooperation. 
He said the proposal was 
contained in a message sent 
to the other nine govern¬ 
ments in which Greece 
expressed its concern for the 
situation in Central America 
after the recent develop¬ 
ments, including US military 
mqnoevres. 

The message on Soulh Africa lelevised .P1®55 conference this 
described President Reagan's wee* “ ,! 
policies as destructi ve for blacks WI5orrow 
in that country and accused Pentago 

week - is expected to arrive 

- ending covert US aid to 
JpOSCS Nicaraguan guerrillas opposing 
ioi* a the left-wingSandinasta regime, 
ilive A bead-count in the house 

d yesterday pointed to an extremely dose 
jonM under- vote on a Democratic-sup- 
initutrve in ported Bill to replace covert aid 
,onr Athens io guerrillas with overtorcoverr 
writes. This _hdp to ftdndly governments to 
by a Greek • impede the flow of iliat arms in 
tesmao who ihe region.1 
acted in Its There is no serious prospect 

Community's that such a proposition would 
the context be approved by the Republican- 

cooperation, controlled Senate, and in any 
reposal was case President Reagan would 
nessage sent use his veto if ft did. The 
ine govern- . outcome of the house vote, 
id* Greece however, could be critical in 
icern for the .influencing immediate Ameri- 
lal America can strategy in Central America, 
at develop- _ Ihe grate of 1 US military 
US military manoeuvres, to be held m the 

region in the next six months is 
so great that the Department of 

of . President Defence fears it does not have 

in that country and accused Pentagon officials aid it 
Washington of supplying arms F**? lhi°ugJ ^ 
10 Pretoria throueh Israel in CanaI Tuesday and. like the 

Reagan s Central America pol- sufficient funds to uav.for ihrm’ 

jgS- officials said a S-SST^JT. £"SSS 

cS^on' tS, mAKh? U?r0n “ S5"ply inc7asin8 ils ‘>9 ships- includingtwo aircraft kanai on i uesaay ana, uke the military and personnel presence -carriers and a battleship. 140 
other ships now en route, was flie region. Critics of US carrier-based aircraft and 
^rieV^.w*cbt«S^1!IL5^W-1- strale*y a^ue that the Soviet 16.500 officers and men. 
zers. rocxeis. lomes, electronic Union may now be stepping up That is in addition to 4.000 

to Pretoria through Israel in 
violation of a UN embargo. 

The group backed economic 
sanctions to isolate South Africa **[*■ el*c|TDnic 
in the areas of trade, foreign Bear and troop-carrying he]icop- 
bank loans and foreign invest- 

believed to be carrying howii- 16.500 officers and men. I 
That is in addition to 4.000; 

ment It comprised the Ameri- Deliveries so far this year 
were said to have included can religious leadens and in- 71% 10 “VY. ,nfcmaea 

eluded WCC delegates and *?"ks- artjI,eiY; rockets, lomes. 
observers at the meeting; helicopters. electronic equip- 

Bishop menl ancl weapons systems. 

eluded WCC delegates and 
observers at the meeting; 
Signatories included Bishop 
James Armstrong of the United 
Methodist Church, the Presi¬ 
dent of the National Council of 
Churches (NCC). and Mr Avery 
Post, president of the United 
Church of ChrisL Mr Arie 
Brouwer, general secretary of 
the Reformed Church In 
America, and Mr James An¬ 
drews. of the Presbyterian 
Church (USA). 

The NCCs 32 member 
churches claim 35 million 

arms deliveries in direct re- military personnel who will be 
sponse to increased US involve- jn H onduras. Pentagon offi- 
menu cials conceded yesterday that 

The political struggle for the the Department of Defence may: 
President's policy in the house have to ask Congress to approve! 
of Representatives last night a reallocation of funds to meet! 
centred, in a hostile debate on the cost. 

Stone denies attack role 
for patrolling warships 

r James An- From Christopher Thomas 
Presbyterian Washington 

Tegucigalpa. Honduras 
rne?J?. (Reuter) - Mr Richard Stone, 
million thc \J5 special envoy, has 

adherents and include most denied reports quoting him as 
leading American Protestant saving warships dispatched to 
Denominations with the excep- Central America were not sent 
non ol the Southern Baptist purely for military exercises. 
Convention and tiie Lutheran 
Church Missiouri Synod. 

BRASILIA: 

jtneran . \jr Stone was quoted by 
Salvadorean reporters as telling 
members of the Constituent 

C laude Assembly in San Salvador that 
Ohcysson. the French Minister thc M worships were not solely 
of External Relauons. yesterday for defensive purposes bull 
criticized the dispatch of Amen- COu1d be used for attack, 
ran warships to Central nevcr ^id iu- Mr Stone 
America, saying it did nothing Mjd ^ he left a meeting 
o help bnng peace to the region wilh President Roberto Suazo 

(Reuter reports). Cordova Honduras 
Specking to reporters here, he Wednesday nighL “On the 

appealed to the Reagan Admin- comrarv. the fleet is conducting 
isiraiion to put the defence of ils xe^K manoeuvres in an 
developing countries econom- cflfbrt to preserve the peace.” 

Mr Richard Stone: Simple 
dialogue wanted 

to’ Central American peac 
efforts, met members c 

ies ahead of arms spending and . . - - , ..... reporters —— 
reiterated French support for overheard Mr Slone's alleged 
the peace efforts of the rcmark whilc uT7n 
Comadora Group - Colombia, adjaccnI room in the assembly 
Panama. Mraicoand Venezuela. buJjiding. Assembly membera 

£C,Ced ® f,ec*araU-on did not confirm that Mr Stone 
issued by the group in Cancun. had made the remark. • 

,as! C*H*S* !or, Mr Stone, sent by President 
negotiations between Central Reagan as the US representative 
American states._ _ 

Warsaw power game 

Assembly. President Alvaro 
Magarta of El Salvador and 
President Belisario Betancur of lo 
Colombia while in El Salvador 
on Wednesday. He then flew to 
Honduras. His next destination 
was rim known. * • 

• SAN SALVADOR: Mr 
Stone said during his visit on 

Poles tighten up penal laws 
From Roger Bo yes 

Warsaw 
The Polish Pariiamcni (Sejm) jWp: 

yesterday capped the process of s*^;1 
lifting martial law by tightening 
legislation to prevent Solidarity- 
style opposition to the Govern- ),.•••« 
ment. Bul in response to 
church pressure, the Parliament 
dropped other amendments $Mi 
that would have penalized those ||||| 
who spread false information |||§r 
aimed at causing public unrest 

The amendments approved 
overwhelmingly yesterday give £*$£ 
lhc Government the following 
powers: 
• To imprison for up to three 
years people who take part in 
the activities of a non-registered 
or banned trade union. This 
broadens the scope of the i'irtj 
legislation from those who 
organize such a trade union to 
those who are its member. 
• To jail for up to three years jgg9 
those who arc found guilty of p|i| 
organizing or leading an illegal gjffljl 
protest action. 
• To impose prior censorship 
on publications or artistic g9|| 
pcriromance that “pose a threat 
to the security of the state”, 
photographic exhibitions.' trade I ; j 
union publications and new 
editions of most scientific 
publications. Anything . that „ $ 
lbrcaiacns the defensive poien- 
lial of the state is also liable to 
be censored. Wm 

The church leadership had 
objected to the amendments Ifflll 
both of the penal code and ^ 
censorship law. arguing that 

. while martial law was always an 
exploit I y temporary phenom- wo 
cnon. the Government was 
seeking to make permanent 

■ changes which rolled back, some 
of the freedoms won during ihe 1 
Solidanty era. This was not. the drop; 
church argued in letters and ,ncIlJ 
personal interventions, in the r”cn1 
spirit of the Pope's recent visit A10®* 
to Poland. “J 

Back to kitchen: Mrs Zofia Romaszewska, a leading 
Solidarity organizer released under the Polish amnesty, 
works in her kitchen for the first time in seven months. 

- Her husband, Zbigniew, remains in jail 

In response, the Government 
had first split the proposed 
permanent changes from the 

•‘temporary” restrictions that 
will be valid until 1985. Then it 
dropped some of the changes, 
including yesterday the amend¬ 
ment tightening control over 
those who pass “false infor¬ 
mation". ' 

This clause was aimed pri¬ 
marily at discouraging people 
from supplying information 
about demonstration or unrest 

to Western radio stations that 
broadcast in Polish into Poland. 
The. Polish authorities believe 
that these - radio stations — 
including the BBC, Radio Free 
Europe and Voice of America - 
have been usd to destabilize 
Poland. 

Though some amendments 
wee dropped, the changes were 
not pased unanimously. 

Jakarta admits carrying out killings 
Lieutenant-General Ali Mur- 

topo, a member of the Supreme 
Advisory Council, has con¬ 
firmed for the first time that the 
summary execution of crimi¬ 
nals in Indonesia’s main cities 

From Our Correspondent; Jakarta _ - V' 

civil rights groups to be much ations and“'vvell-knbwn 6ci6r- 
higher. tionisis.'When"ifie ‘shootings 

General Murtopo, in a widely started early iltis year, public 
reported statement, said he reaction was 'almost unequivo- 
believed people were relieved to rally favourable. 

iiais in Indonesia’s main dties be rid of a menace that could But in the past month, 
is being carried out "according develop into (he proportions of “despite the support of senior 
to the stipulations of the a Red Brigade, but the Govern- public officials. Indonesia s 
Defence and Security Minis- ment was keeping close track of .leading human rights otgamza- 
iry“ both national and international lion, the Legal Aid Society, and 

There have been more than criticism of the shooting cam- Mr Adam Malik, the former 
500 such killings by official paign. Vice-President and several par- 

Wcdnc&day to the Salvadorean 
Constituent Assembly that the 
United States was more con¬ 
cerned aout El Salvador than 
Afghanistan or Lebanon' and 
that he wanted “a simple 
dialogue” with Salvadorean 
guerrillas without preconditions 
(AFP and NYT report). 

He asked deputies for help 
“against the Communists and 
the Sandinistas” in Nicaragua. 

Mr Stone later said that 
intiatives towards reaching an 
agreement with El Salvador's 
left-wing guerrillas had not been 
exhausted and that he was 
seeking talks with them. He said 

iple nothing concrete had yet 
emerged from his recent meet¬ 
ings with leaders in the various 

P631®. Central American nations. 
! °* A senior Salvadorean 

Sal vadorcan Constituent Government official said it may 
be possible that the Colombian 
President passed on a message 

There have been more than 
500 such killings by official 
count in the past few months, - Most of those 

lion, the Legal ’Afd Societyl and 
Mr Adam' Malik, the former 
Vice-Prcsidcnt'and several par¬ 
liamentarians. have publicly 

bul the death toll is believed by members of ex-convicts’ associ- decried the shootings 

Guillermo Ungd. a political 
leader of the Salvadorean 
isurgems. President Betancur 
met Scnpr Ungd in Panama on 
Tuesday night, according to the 
government official. 

Iran spying 
denied by 
Red Cross 

. Tehran (Renter) - M Jean- 
Paul Pallet, the head of the 
International' Red Cross in 
Tehran, yesterday denied' an 
Iran, i claim that one of his 
staff had been spying. 

An Iranian official had 
accused M Charles Geneqnand 
of spying, and the Foreign 
Ministry on Wednesday gave 
him three days to leave the 
conntr)- 

The accusation followed an' 
incident at a camp holding 
Iraqi prisoners of war, which 
culminated in M Geneqnand 
and M Fallet being beaten ap 
by prisoners. M Fallet said be 
was surprised and disappointed 
by the charge. 

“This has never been and 
will never be the case that a 
Red Cross delegate has been 
spying. This is an accusation 
that 1 really refute,” he said. 

At the International Red 
Cross headquarters in Geneva, 
a spokesman expressed aston¬ 
ishment and regret at the 
incident and said the organiza¬ 
tion was seeking clarification 
from Iran's Foreign Ministry. 

M Fallet said M Geneqnand 
has been able to conduct 
private munonitored conver¬ 
sations with Iraqi prisoners 
more easily than other mem¬ 
bers of tbe Red Cross team in 
Tehran because he spoke 
Arabic. 

The Iranian version of events 
was given by Mr Mohammad 
Ali Nazaran, an official in 
charge of Iraqi prisoners of 
war, in an Interview with the 
national news agency Iron on 
Taesday. 

Mr Nazaran said M Gene- 
quand had taken from a 
prisoner a list of “committed 
Muslim1’ Iraqi prisoners of war 
and promised to pass It to 
Baghdad for their families to be 
harassed. The phrase “commit¬ 
ted Muslim** is usually used to 
mean someone who supports 
Iran's Islamic revolution. 

irna said that when the 
prisoners concerned discovered 
what had happened, they 
attacked the Red Cross official 
and he and an Iranian officer 
accompanying him had been 
hurt. 

9 More Bahais held: Twenty- 
two prominent members of the 
Bahai faith have been arrested 
in Iran after the executions last 
month of 17 ftghp*1? accused of 
espionage, a spokeswoman for 
the faith said -in London 
yesterday. She said eight men 
and eight women had been 
imprisoned this month after 
being arrested in Tehran, the 
sooth-nest city of Shiraz and 
Mashhad in the north. 

One jump ahead; This scnlptnre at the top of Brooklyn's 
Prison Ship Martyrs Monument of a man committing 
suicide has brought a flood of emergency calls to local 
police. Now the artist wants to move it - to the Brooklyn 

Bridge 

Israeli-US talks 

Pullback only first 
withdrawal stage 

From Mofasm AH, Washington 

Israeli minsters in talks here lacing President Amin Gemayd 
with the Reagan .Administration of Lebanon, 
have indicated that the planned American officials have 
redeployment of Israeli troops declined public comment on ihe 
on more secure positions in Israeli ministers talks at least 
south Lebanon »a fust stage in until they have met President 
the implementation of the May Reagan. 

•TSifSMTS; * 
talks over two days at the State 3 S^ wllhrTne.m’ 
Department Mr Yitzhak Sha- JE-J* •?nalc fon'*n 
mir. the Israeli Foreign Minis- rc ?l!.0?5 comnir» v- i 
ter. and Mr Moshe Arens, the Mr Arens, a former Ambassa- 
Dcfencc Minister have dis- .in.. “ due to ; 
cussed problems connected to ‘urthcr *scussKms with, 
the mailer. 5Jfr CasJ?ar Weinbcrger. the | 

Mr Shamir told reporters *A^mceSecrctary. 
after talks with Mr George Wednesday they were 
Shultz the secretary of State, on discussed US 
Wednesday evening that he had E™1?.? aid , }° sraf{ **?* 
explained to him that in ihe ^“csl for assistance in 
Israeli concept, ihe partial gilding the new Uvi jel 
pullback was “the first stage" of “^^“homber. 
the implementation of the May At his press conference on 
agreement which calls for the Tuesday night. Mr Reagan said 
total withdrawal of Israeli forces he hoped that if a partial Israeli 
from Lebanon. withdrawal took place that “it 

President Reagan, who was will be recognized and admitted 
meeting Mr Shamir and Mr to be by ihe Israelis as one 
Arens yesterday, renewed his phase of their agreement (with 
efforts to bring about a total Lebanon) to withdraw.” 

53,1 forei2n forces He added that if the Israelis 
i!5L . pulled out in a phased with- 

f„ i™r^?1^enw **!" drawal “ii certainly will give us 
a belUT case for breaking the 
roadblock that has been Sftab- 
lishcd b* Sy™ and pursuading 
them io keep their origin^ 

SiniJ S/S'XS cholSj ^ Promisc thai when o*™ 
SSSSb??^?<rh°HId withdrew. they would 
complicate the difficult tasks withdraw.” 

Increase in Nigerian 
voters challenged 

Lagos (Reuter) - More than 
65 million Nigerians will be 
eligible to vote in national and 
stale elections starting on 
August 6. Federal Electoral 
Commission officials said yes¬ 
terday. 

The figure, in registers re¬ 
leased by the commission, 
represents a 34 per cent increase 
over the 48.6 million people 
registered for the 1979 elections 
when the military peacefully 
handed over power to a civilian 
government. 

Within hours of the figures 
being released, officials of 

several of the six parties 
campaigning for presidential, 
Naiiqnal Assembly and state 
elections were complaining that 
the figures had been inflated. 

If they are accurate, in a1 
country that has not had an; 

Gangland 50 die in 
boss shot Angola 
dead in as train 
Paris hitsmine 

-r Wjarjl.n^1! Lisbon (Reuter) - Fift> 
From R°gc?Beanmood people died and 210 wefc 

injured when a train hit a mine 
At 530 yesterday morning a in eastern Angola, flic official 

gumnan wearing dark dotbes Angolan news agency said. It 
stepped out of the shadow of blamed the explosion on South 
trees on a Cuhimnfate Paris Africa and anti-government 
street and shot dead GQhert guerrillas supported by Pretoria. 
Zenummr. aged 48, who had “This indescribable enme by 
ibeen walking bis few oaodlev armed gangs financed hy South 

W!#fc 7>Mnw»ir'i « Africa’s racist regime is pan of 
lhc PCRtn* of destabilization of 

g””. fr!18^. M Prrlona againu cmlijn and 

WtaK SS«! «riv on 
year. The only survivor, Andre, w<vfn«*wfiv ii \aid 

Unite guerrillas have ai- 
iSS- F^ch^tSS teemed several railway targeis 
Snterests m the French Aatuies recently in their attempts to 
or on holiday at tea villa m ovcrlhrow the Marxist Govern- 

ment of Angola. 
The kflling. a spokesman for 

SSl Forest recluse 
flees police 

in a building next to Zem- Assisi (AP) - A young 
moor's in the Avenue de Sefcmv. businessman whose factory 
in the expensive' seventh went bankrupt has spent nearly 
arrondnsement, the gunman five months living in the woods 
fired four or five shots Iran a near here after his family gave 
large-calibre pistol or revolver, him up for dead, 
hitting Zenunour in the head Signor Osvaldo Micheli, aged 
three times. “Then he. just .35. was discovered by a ranger 
vanished into the dawn." and identified himself by 

rf,-* .hn-jMi.w showing his driver's licence 
before fleeing into the woods 
°Sain- with helicopters 

& SS 2S S.b“n UMb,e 
moved to Fnuice ntke 19S0, tiacl him do»n. 
after Alaeria sained its inde- 

Escape foiled 
tuthw and illegal gaming - and Berlin (AP) - An unidentified 
just as rapidly ran op against man failed to crash his lorry 
the established crime barons, through the Berlin Wall early 
dominated by the Union Corse yesterday and was pulled from 
and the Mafia. - tire driver's cabin and detained 

Rowland, Che eldest woo tbe bvEau Berlin border guards, 
first to go» gunned down in _ 
1957 in a street just off the HiUliOr W1US 
Champs Elysees. WiUnun was D A , . 
the next, mortally wounded in a ihf S 
shoot-out with the ponce In a ^ 
t>n «r 1.. t_ imc n»«t it Amcncun newspaper immcdi- 

to atdy to reinstate its editor. Mr Edgars tom, m a shooting m n, ^ 
Florida only two months ago. Christopher Winner, locked out 

tost month with his editorial 
staff of 16. in a pay dispute, the Now AndrC, 55, is the stie » a P»y 

survivor of a fitmfly that for editors lawyer said. 
almosC a quarter of a century A AAA » 

*** jo» ^ $10,000 left 
rivals for power and riches m ^ " 
the Paris underworld. Even Angeles (Reuter) - Vicki 
achieving a kind of dubious Morgan, the murdered ex- 
immortality by being portrayed actress who drove a Merccde*. 
in Alexandre Aready’s film, Le and kepi servants as the sclf- 
Grand Pardon as Les Pamdns proclaimed mistress of mutu- 
(godCslhers) of French crime. millionaire Alfred Blooming- 

Th* hmiiwTC lcft about SI0.000 (about 
£6'500> in assels* *XGr<i'nZ «° 

'rB£8ar£lSSi Therapist jailed 
States .and the Caribbean. f „ _. _ 
Their crime.empire. was tiwi- . v~°s Angeles (Reuter) - a 43- 

investments in I haw told sufferers thafhehad 1 
SZT West secret serum 10 treat lhc disease. 

was sentenced to the maximum 
Gilbert described himself as icmt of six years* imprisonment 

a property investor - and, for defrauding patients in 
indeed, owned land and build- California. ' 
ings in Paris. Brussels, and - -• .. ... 
elsewhere. NdgUnm ta the Bette Midler ill 
Avenue de Sdgur described hts 
apartment there as “sumptn- 
ous**. But he had become 
careless, always walking Ms 
dogs early in the morning. 

And his end yesterday was 
appropriately dramatic, coming 
just after a violent thunder¬ 
storm. The question now Is who 
inherits Che flourishing empire? 

w... 
. .-.i ^ 

Tina Onassis in 
fight to avoid 

£31.5m tax bill 

_ . opset Stomach, collapsed off- 
Miss Christina Onassis. tire stage during a performance in 

shipping heiress, asked a Greek Pontiac Michigan, and was 
tax court yesterday to. stay a taken to hospital. Her condition 
decision of the local tax was later described as stable, 
authorities that she should pay 
£31.5m in death duties, fines. Human filrplpfrin 
and interest on ihe Greek estate llumau alLWClUfl 
of her laie fetirer. Aristotle Chur. Swiizertand(AP) - A Chur. Switzertond(AP) - A 
Onassis. hiker louring mountain passes 

The.coun promised to issue near the village of Silvaplana 
its ruling on Monday after Miss discovered the skeleton of Herr 
Onassis's lawyers requested that Josef Geha a West German 
payment be suspended until the climber who disappeared in 
appeal hearing. . ^uly, 1978. 

In her appeal. Miss Onasis 
argues that her father - who a 
died in 1975 - was a citizen of AtHeilS IHUTder 
Argentina and never resided or 
owned property in Greece. The 
Ministry of Finance claims that 
the Onassis assets were con¬ 
trolled by front companies, 
mostly based in Panama, to 
evade taxes and duties. 

The assets included Olympic 
accepted census for 20 years, the Airways, the Greek national 
population of Nigeria would be airline, which was purchased by 
around 130 million compared the state from Victoria finan- 
lo the generally accepted cur- ciera Company of Panama five 
rent estimate of80-100 million, months after Mr Onassis died. 

The biggest number of votes Payment of about $5m (£3.3tn) 
will be available in the northwn is still outstanding. 
Kano state where. 7.6 million . Miss Onassis's lawyers argue 
people were registered, com- that this company does not 
pared to 5. S million in 1979. belong to her. 

Athens (AP) - A political 
exile from Damascus. Joseph 
Radouac, aged 25, has been shot 
dead in Piraeus. The gunman 
shot him twice in the head at 
point-blank range. 

Dioxin inquiry 
Bnissels (Reuter) - The 

Belgian Labour Ministry has 
begun an inquiry into a series of 
planned shipments of chemical 
waste containing dioxin from a 
factory at Linz in Austria to 
Antwerp where the council is 
worried about public health 
risks. 

Turkey seeks united action against Armenians 
Collective action by inter¬ 

national security forces against 
Armenian terrorists has been 
urged by Mr liter Turkman, 
Turkey's Foreign Minister, in 
the light of Wednesday’s raid on 
his country’s Lisbon Embassy. 

It was the only posable 
response when attacks by 
Armenian militants wre carried, 
out in neutral countries, often 
hurting innocent bystanders, he 
said on BBC Television's 
Newsnight, 

He was speaking in advance 
of yesterday's discussions with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign 
Secretary, and Mr Michael 
Heseltme. Secretary of State for 

By Henry Stanhope, DiptoraatteConespontait 
Defence, during a three-day 
visit to Britain.' 

Stria security had been 
ordered for the visit even before 
tire Lisbon bombing.' with 
Whitehall and the Turkish 
Embasy refusing to list Mr 
Rurkman's programme, in ad¬ 
vance. 

The Foreign Minister, who 
has been described as a priority 
target for the Armenian Secret 
Army for the Liberation. of 
Armenia, declared that no 
Turkish diplomat would be 
deterred by the threat, though 
ho security measures could ever 
by foolproof 

Nor could he offer any hope 
to the Armenians of attaining 
their two main objectives - the 

recovery of thcii ancient lands 
on the Turkish-Soviet borders 
and atonement by Turkey for 
the massacre, of Armenians 
during the First World War. 

They were seeking revenge 
for acts belonging to a bygone 
age under the old Ottoman 
Empire. Mr Turkmen said. 
They should give up., their 
utopia and their terrorism. One 
could not give in to violence, he 
added; 

# LISBON-Fivc Armenian 
terrorists who were killed on 
Wednesday in an assault on the 
Turkish Embassy apparently 
planned 10 seize hostages and 
hold the building for at least 48 
hours (AP reports). 

Portuguese officials released a 
message yesterday in which the 
assailants warned police “We 
will blow up the whole building, 
killing the hostages with us" if 
security forces made any inter¬ 
vention within two days. 

The document was addressed 
10 the police and left anony¬ 
mously at u Portuguese news¬ 
paper. It warned against a scries 
of police measures including the 
use of helicopters, disorien¬ 
tation techniques and rooftop 
marksmen and was signed by 
the Armenian Revolutionary 
Army. 

Officials said it appeared that 
the terrorists had planned to 
occupy the building for a lone 
period 

tit* IJ&D 
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THE ARTS 

Theatre 
Cyrano de Bergerac 
Barbican 

specially for the battle; and 
moreover, loaded the coach 
with Parisian delicacies. 

The play never goes out of 
fashion: rather it lies in'wait for 
the right actor, and I do not 
believe it has found him in 

/ 

in ^"1?* ?.r P^aps spurred 

unhappy exjxScnrc ^0und Wm in 
gay- the RSC have matched C*rek ■5cobu Mr Jacobl 

- Rostand's heroic text with ™ ^-iLad!anlagesJn ^ 
heroic production It runs a otasteriy physical 
pearly jESsS^'TSJ? transformation. He has sjecd. 

% cast list occupies two fS 32£l sS'fSPLJ?1' ,?U,Ck 
|tgcs, the combined force* chan8e!* and unforced authonty 

jialph Koitai and Give-Morris anSjf th? wolfish comrades, 
food the Barbican stage with L Whft.1,ngers on. though, is 
yoblc. atmosphere-drenched ado,e*5cnl whme 1,13,1 has 
Actings, and the dramatically a,'^ys saboi.a6«i his delivery, 
alert music enables me crat^. and.a Srow,n8 preference for 
fuI1>‘ io add the name of Ninel raus,c abovc *c"se - which 

■ Hess to the list of ihealrirallv ma,tfrs monr and more as the 
gified composers I discussed on cvcAn"lg, 'T?1? ®"' 
this page last week. As Ralph Richardson demon- 

Cyrann dc Bergerac is an slraled long ^ *“* to i 
cxtrcmciv rare example of a Cyrano o passionate sincerity.J 
play specifically renecUna a As played here, the wit is there \ 
totally artificial code of man- simP,y lo ofTscl the sentiment, 
ners. which triumphantlv sur- As a. resul1* Terry Hands s 
yives its own time and passes Prod“cl,on scores most in 
mio universal cumencv. It is in crowY scenes; such as the 
iavour of militarism, grand °P™,n8 theatrical humiliation 
suicidal gestures, idealized love g Monlfleuty- and the break- 
and an inseparable blend of for th-e carving poets. at 
hooliganism and romantic deli- Raguc"ca11s s^:^,,hAi?v,n6 cacv. and wholly credible perform- 

ii also manages to preserve a 
sense uf winy anachronism 
without deflating the heroics. 

. The Garscon cadets are starving 
to death on the battlefield 
awaiting massacre at the hands 
of the Spanish: a coach rolls up 
containing the ardent Roxanc in 
quest of her beloved Christian. 
Bui no sooner have you settled 
down lo endure a ridiculous 
love scene, than she announces 
that she has bought her hai 

ancc by Peter Postlethwaiie as 
the literature-fancying pastry 
cook. There is also a fine, subtly 
drawn de Guiche by John 
Carlisle, who leaves his .villain¬ 
ous options open for the partial 
last act restoration. 

The production is not mov¬ 
ing: bui at its best it is thrilling, 
and funny, leaving you wishing 
only that Puccini has sci it to 

Irving Wardle 

Television 
Paris is a city to live up to 
rather than in. perhaps the most 
prominent example of the 
influence of architecture upon 
manners: even in a resolutely 
mundane programme like Euro¬ 
pean Connections: France (Cen¬ 
tral). the familiar prospect of 
urban sprawl looked different 
somehow. The skyscrapers of 
La Defense are grouped around 
a Miro sculpture: in a bad light, 
it might be difficult to fill them' 
apart France is, after all. the 
society of the spectacle. 

This was the first of a series 
depicting an Englishman's life 
in foreign parts. Paul Webster, 
last night's subject is a corre¬ 
spondent in Pans and of course, 
after a while, to reporters all 
cities seem the same. Paris was, 
for him. essentially a place of 
work. But he has lived in that 
city for 10 years, which is quite 
enough lime lo observe those 
national peculiarities which are 
strong and permanent precisely 
because they are taken for 
granted by those who possess 
them. 

Webster pointed out for 
example, that French children 
are exposed to philosophical 
discourse relatively early in 
their education: but before 
Heidegger is introduced to 
Notting Hill Comprehensive, it 
ought to be understood that the 
only result seems to be that "it 
is very difficult to find a 
Frenchman who can’t talk 
intelligently about politics". 
That must be very hard lo bear. 

The French no doubt live in a 
more civilized or at least more 
cultivated society than our own 
- although that is noL in itself, a 
sufficient reason for wanting to 
move there. The point of a 
senes such as this ought to be to 
examine the reasons why 
English people decide to be 
domiciled in France - what they 
miss by it. and what they gain - 
but last night's programme, 
which veered uneasily between 
travelogue and documentary, 
did not get very far. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Rarities 
from 

France 
Jacques Feyder 
season 
National Film Theatre 

Jacques Tati shorts 
Everyman _ 

This is one of those freak weeks 
without any new cinema rel¬ 
eases; no matter, life goes on. 
The National Film Theatre, for 
instance, is spending August in 
the stimulating company of 
Jacques Feyder. the director of 
La Kermessc Hcroique and 
other French classics, who 
seems to have been steadily 
sinking into oblivion since his 
death in 1948. Cinema history 
is cruelly enslaved to fashion: if 
films from the past are never 
rerived and considered afresh, 
great reputations can quickly 
dwindle to dust or mere 
platitudes. Feyder - once placed 
alongside Renoir. Rene Gair 
and Marcel Came - has suffered 
both fates. If current cinema 
books examine his work at all. 
they do so only on (be basis of 
his past standing - as a maker of 
visually eloquent silenls: as the 
director, above all. of La 
Kcrmcsse h&rolque < 1935k 
famed for its expert recreation 
of sixteenth-century Flanders 
and the wholehearted star 
performance of his wife. Fran¬ 
cos se Rosay. 

Once the hard evidence is 
collected and surveyed, how¬ 
ever. a different, far more 
complex picture emerges. The 
realistic surface of Feyder's 
films, so carefully prepared 
through painstaking decor and 
adventurous locations, period¬ 
ically gives way to various kinds 
of fantasy - sometimes poetic 
(as in the beautiful Visages 
d'enfant s of 1923). sometimes 
satiric {Les Nouveaux Mes¬ 
sieurs), even ocasionally erotic 
(Lc Grand Jeu). Feyder's cam¬ 
era and characters constantly do 
the unexpected, pulled off 
course by the director’s evident 
love of human peculiarities. 
The bewildering Nouveaux 
Messieurs (1928) refuses to 
settle down into the airy, 
civilized. Gair-like comedy- its 
material indicates; the gibes at 
politicians of every shade and 
the spectacle of human corrup¬ 
tion cut too deeply. Similarly, 
the spirited Grand Jeu (1933) 
never becomes the pot-pourri of 

Cinema 

IVIarlene Dietrich in Feyder's "Knight Without Armour' 

Foreign Legion cliches sug¬ 
gested by its story of a lovelorn 
legionnaire in Morocco. The 
atmosphere is disconcertingly 
thick with flies, hubbub, dark 
mysteries, sexual desire: even 
the background music (com¬ 
posed by Hanns Esler) is acrid 
and unsettling 

Feyder himself - by all 
accounts a man of much 
personal nobility - voiced his 
gifts modestly: he was an 
artisan, he said, rather than an 
artist. From some angles this 
self-assessment is perceptive 
and just. In the 1920s. particu¬ 
larly. he was content to lean on 
distinguished literary sources: 
Zola's ThCrCse Raquin (a lost 
film, unfortunately). Anaiole 
France's Crainqucbille. Prosper 
Mcrimcc's Carmen, (this last 
film, incidentally, shows the 
perils of idle subservience: the 
visual texture is unimpea- 
cheablc. but the characters strut 
like puppets.) Feyder also 
jumped' from subject to subject, 
keeping his craftsmanship in¬ 
tact. Countries were equally 
assimulaled. He spent some 
years in Hollywood, worlcing 
with Garbo on The King; he 
joined Alexander Korda's 
foreign armada at Denham, 
directing Dietrich in the absurd 
but likable Knight Without 
Armour. He filmed in Germany 
(the bilingual circus drama Les 
Gens du voyage) and ended bis 
days in Switzerland. 

the artisan in heyder also 

allowed him to collaborate 
fruitfully with others - particu¬ 
larly Franoise Rosay. his regular 
script writer Charles Spoak and 
the art director Lazare Meerson. 
Rosay ts an actress for all 
seasons, all emotions, fn the 
remarkable Pension Mimosas 
(1934) she effortlessly leaps 
from outrage to tender tears; she 
convinces both as a fashionable 
grande dame (Gribiche) or a 
circus lion-tamer, cracking the 
whip with gusto (Les Gens du 
Wage). Rosay was also tho¬ 
roughly capab;e of taking over 
the direction when Feyder fell 
ill: during Visages d’enfants. 
shot in the Swiss moutains, she 
took charge for two weeks. The 
Russian-born Lazare Meerson 
gave Feyder a matching blend 
of strength, fierce style and 
versilalily. Spanish taverns and 
Paris bistros are created with 
the same verve as art deco 
apartments dripping with soft 
curves and angular light fit- 
linggggffferhaps his neatest 
achievements lie in Pension 
Mimosas - largely set in a Cote 
d'Azur hotel designed with a 
rare combination of decorative 
style and economy. 

Yet. the more Feyder films 
one secs, the more he becomes 
an idiosyncratic anisL Obsess¬ 
ive themes keep poking 
through. The emotional rival¬ 
ries between the boy. half-sister 
and stepmother in Visages 
d'enjants variously spread into 
Gribiche. 

sietirs and the late portmanteau 
film One Femme dispardit The 
most bizarre variation occurs in 
Pension . Mimosas, where 
Rosay's hold proprietor nurses 
a secret passion for her godson - 
a passion kept secret even from 
the audience until well into the 

. film.'- 
The directorial style contains 

equal peculiarities. Hie- early 
expressive experiments with 
superimpositions and dizzy 
camerawork disappear1 with 
sound, but Feyder consistently 
enlivens his images with unpre¬ 
dictable details. Faces of crowds 
and passers-by are curiously 
thrust before us: - narrative 
frrelcvancies add spice to 
routine moments - a servant 
.returning a forgotten bat. a 
policeman clumsily dropping 
his handcuffs. Feyder’s quizzi¬ 
cal manner, moreover, carries 
its own electric charge few 
scenes in cinema can be as 
insidiously erotic as the 
moment in Le Grand Jeu when' 
the gross hotelier quietly feasts 
his eyes on the maid hanging 
fly-papers from the ceiling. 
These are films that throb with 
strange, erratic life: after this 
marvellous season (Monday 
until August 21) no one should 
relegate Feyder to the cob- 
webbed corners of cinema’s 
pasL 

Further French rarities may 
be found at the Everynan 
cinema. Hampstead, during 
their 10-day Jacques Tati 
season beginning on Monday. 
Recent revivals have re¬ 
awakened audiences to the 
pleasures of Jour de file. Mon 
Oncie and Playtime, but Tati's 
short films remain unknown 
territory. Two are now offered 
as supports for Playtime (on 
AugusL 2.4,6 and 10). 

L'Ecolc des fact curs (1947) 
presents the blithe kernel of 
Jour dc fete: the spindly young 
Tali pursues his postal round, 
swinging his shoulder bag in a 
vicious circle, entangling his 
bike with a level crossing, 
conducting himself with perfect 
comic grace. But it is the later 
film. Cours de soir. made in 
1967 and directed on Tati’s 
behalf by Nicolas Robowski. 
that really fascinates. Standing 
in an antiseptic room before a 
strange audience of sober-suited 
gentlemen. Tati conducts a 
demonstration lecture on 
human observation. We learn 
how to smoke, cough and 
wheeze; how to fish, ride a 
horse, trip up stairs and walk 
into obstacles. As a film in 
itself. Cours de voir is .com¬ 
pletely deshe veiled. but there is 
a definite hypnotic power in the 
spectacle of Tati - always the 
most meticulous of clowns - 
examining his old routines 
under laboratory conditions. 

Les Nouveaux Mes- Geoff Brown 

GriseMa 
Buxton 

Opera ^ f 
Tlw fourth Boccaccian d« Jj[ 

. the fifth. Buxton. Rgf'SJJ 
rived, and with it djf Opera 
Boccacrian night at 
House. The stage 
«h~ <7™. (wwl.irTxnn of VlVaiUI * 

Malcolm JWs «y h . » “STSt 
back to contemporary practice locs<njc arChe& framing a wnes 
first in translating the radiative Hours tableau- 
into our vernacular, leaving the whkh cunningly and 
anas where the vowel reigns, in cnrich; i fose. visually the laic 
Italian: and second, in giving ££££££ of Vival- 
fiill rein to Goldoni s comic dTs Sc wSh the^iqiw aural 
intermezzi, performed herein archetypes of his score, 
true comeno-macaroni sole mio Fay Conwav's vibrant sets 
style, by a mmnjtf ma*J@d and Joc Davis’s 
singing actons whipped along by ^ lighting 
clown Chris Hams. epitomise visually Buxton s 

They rarely outstay their characteristic way of turning the 
welcome and do much to weave most ostensibly intractable 

a bright, seamless tapestry with matter from the highways and 
the drama in hand.-building and bjrwavs of the operatic roper- 
releasing tension as they nudge loirc into something rich and 
us in and out of sympathy with strange - surely one of the most 
the protagonists. It is they, for valuable functions of any 
instance, who aid in the ritual festival. And Grisclda. with. it& 
undressing ofthe distraught and unsympathetic siory of the 
desolate Grisclda and later, in merciless testing of the faithful 
their merriment highlight her wife its yards of unattractive 
isolation: Cynthia Buchan fives recitative, and -its convention- 
up vocally and dramatically to 
the full glory Goldoni and 
Vivaldi accord their prime 
donnas. 

She is matched by the 
splendidly boorish, stentorian 
John Milchinson as her hus¬ 
band Gualiero. and menaced by 
the ingratiating Ottone, Phyllis 
Cannan. brave, bearded but not 
always quite brilliant in her 
testing castrato role. Daughter 
Costanza's coloratura ripples 
magnificently from the throat of 
Paula Scalera. with Robin 
Marlin-Oliver and Christine 
Batty as the brothers Roberto 
and Conado. 

bound arias, needs all the help it 
can get. 

Just as Fraser's perfective 
pacing of tragedy and comedy, 
artifice and realism propels the 
episodic drama on its way. so 
Anthony Hose and the Man¬ 
chester Camcrata in the pit- 
pump Vivalid's score for all its 
muscle, urging every voice, 
glancing back over their should¬ 
ers to the Vivaldi of cantata and 
concerto and encouraging us. in 
this appeti to-whetting pro¬ 
duction. to look forward to the 
disinterment of Vivaldi's other 
operas. 

Hilary Finch 

Concert 
BBCSO/Eider 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 
Opportunities for orchestral 
performance are rare enough 
these days that most composers 
approach the task of a Prom 
commission with gladsome 
cries and reach all at-once for 
the big statement. Nor need 
there be anything wrong in that: 
last year, the year of the Tour 
symphonies, produced three 
works of more than ordinary 
momenL 

This season, however, the 
complexion of the new pieces is 
different. Only one of them is 
for full orchestra, and that is not 
a symphony but a concerto, the 
Piano Concerto by Dominic 
Muldowney that had its first 
pc rfom ancc on Wednesday 
night * . 

In addressing his audience 
through the medium of the 
soloist Muldowney puts him¬ 
self in the position of entering 
the Albert Hall obliquely. 
$on)cwh*l in disauisc. and the 
indirections do not end there. 

All the big statements were left 
to Strauss's Thu* Sjtakc Z.ara- 
thustra in the second half, while 
the new concerto occupied itself 
instead with unexplained hap¬ 
penings. with the merest sugges¬ 
tions. with hints and prods and 
games. 

Perhaps that makes it sound 
whimsical, but it was Loo simptc 
lo be whimsical, and too odd lo 
be simple. Ii was. quite simply, 
the puzzle, and just at the point 
where all its gambits seemed to 
be exhausted, just at the 
moment when soloist and 
orchestra were girding ihem- 
seixes up for something defi¬ 
nite. it ended. 

It could all make a marvel¬ 
lous half-hour ballet, but pos¬ 
sibly it is best left as an enigma, 
one in which the soloist, playing 
almost continuously, rattles 
through a bewildering variety of 
routines in search of a tunc. 
With astute backing from the 
BB( ‘ Symphony Orchest ra 
under Mark Elder, the premier 
was an exciting event. 

Paul Griffiths 

US butter sale to 
Egypt puts 

EEC truce at risk 
From Ian Mnrray, Brussels 

The EEC is far from happy ,h/ fgf » to™cs 
about a new American deal to whral flour to Egypt at the 
sell large quantities of butter beginning of the year. Talks 
and cheese to Egypt. Experts of rantmucd sinee then to try 
the European Commission are *° deft** the situation, hot the 
studying the details of the deal 10 deal with Egypt » certain 
with the idea of referring the 'J?— ma,{e 1,1,8 even morc 
matter to the General Agree- oitncuiL 
mem on Tarriffs and Trade Some officials are drawing up 
(GATT). plans tor retaliatory action in 
„ * . . lh„,„ni. dumping EEC surplus products 
The new deal thuti threatens QQ American markets, 

the uneasy truce taumi the a,e commission should decide 
t ommunity. and iheJJnneO lQ - w ^ on lhe issue. 
States on agricultural trade. Tne ^ dispute comes at a 
US Admmstration ^ms th« panieularir<fifficult lime for 
the contract for 18,000^lonnes l|w £EC it is on lhe of 
of butter and 6.000 tonnes of lQ a reform of 
cheese ism iroliiy o^yfo^ md common agricultural policy, 
and thus does not represent an ajmed al reducing the cost of 
unfair inmon into a tra- ftrm suppo|1 by aboul 20 ^ 
dmonal EEC market. cenL 0f this plan have 

But the Commission is been thrashed out by the 14 
deeply suspicious of the “food members of the commission 
aid" argument and is carrying over {he past three days and are 
out its own investigations to see due to be released today, 
whether the interest-free dairy |f however, it was fell 
product deal really does match necessary to fight off American 
up to the GATT criteria. The dumping, then the cost of 
matter was raised during a two- supporting the CAP would soar 
day meeting in Brussels this and put paid to plans for 
week between senior American immediate reform, 
and EEC agricultureal officials ii would also make it even 
and. according to a senior more difficult to persuade the 
commission representative. “It uruled States to limit its 
poisoned the atmosphere of the exports of such products as 
talks.” cereal substitutes to Europe - 

Trade relations on agriculture which is one of the main 
between Lhe EEC and the US commission hopes for saving 
have been very strained since money on the CAP. 

Muldoon boosts spending 
with eye on election 

From W. P. Beeves, Wellington 
A budget promising mild The freeze, originally de- 

siumulation of a sluggish signed vs last a 
economy was presented to recently extended another ax 
Parliament last night. Its dis- months to Februaiy. The tight 
tinguishing feature is'a record hold on wages and pnees nas 
internal deficit of £3.1 billion. 

Mr Robert Muldoon. the 
Prime Minister and Minister of 
Finance, delivering the budget, 
conceded that a fiscal deficit 
representing 9.5 per cent of 
gross domestic product posed 
difficulties for economic man¬ 
agement. 

Government spending is 
forecast to rise by 13.1 per cent 
to £14,336m in 1983-84. An ne «»*«* *«• 
increase influenced by higher banks and finance houses to 
expenditures on industrial de- follow suit to bring then- rates 
velopment and payment of debt more into line with mflation.^ 

-5_ aw Oiher feaures of tic duobci 
arc a slight rise in tax on higher 
incomes to finanw cuts to those 
on lower levels who missed out 
on concessions ■last year. Those 
on salaries above £24,000 will 
pay an extra £90 a year while 
those to receive help will benefit 
by about £10 a week. 

There are modest rises in 
taxes on cigarettes and liquor. 

brought inflation down from 
about 17 per cent last year to 8 
percent 

The budget was something ot 
an anti-dimax in the wake of 
Mr Muldoon's announcement 
the previous evening that 
interest rates on Treasury bills 
were to fell from 12 per cent to 
8 per cent and government 
stodt to a similar level 

He said he would require 

services. Receipts are expected 
to rise by only 2.4 per cent to 
£11.167m. 

The injection of new money 
might help to enhance the 
Government's election chances 
next year but it will also pose a 
threat to the tenuous gains 
against inflation achieved 
through a prices and wages 
freeze. 

New York 
court bails 
8 in IRA 
plot case 
From Arnold Lnlmsdt 

(New York Times) 
New York 

Federal authorities have 
charged eight men in connexion 
with alleged conspiracies to sell 
about $2bn (£13bn) worth of 
weapons to Iran and about 
$15m worth of machine gnns, 
silencers and other weapons 
without serial numbers to the 
IRA. 

The authorities said the 
investigation had been conduc¬ 
ted by undercover agents who 
displayed SlOm in cash to the 
suspects, seized 100 machine 
gnns along with an assassin¬ 
ation kit and taped a discussion 
about a stolen nuclear device. 

The agents of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, tobacco and Firearms 
conducted their eight-month 
investigation by posing as 
representatives of Iran ami the 
IRA seeking a wide range of 
weapons .that included tanks, 
lM?8icopfers and missiles. 

Neither Iron nor die IRA 
was really involved. 

All eight suspects were 
arrested and brought to a bail 
hearing in the Manhattan 
Federal District court on 
Wednesday when bail ranging 
from {125m to $7,500 was set. 
The suspects lawyers disputed 
the charges and described the 
suspects as legitimate business¬ 
men who had never been 
arrested before. 

The main suspects are 
Abbott van Backer, aged 62, of 
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania; 
Alan Harvey, aged 73, of 
Haworth, New Jersey; and 
Robert Krejcik. aged 45, of 
Brooklyn, New York. They are 
charged with the Iran con¬ 
spiracy. Mr Harvey and Mr 
Krejcik are also charged with 
the IRA conspiracy. 

The other five suspects are 
said to be machinists who 
produced extremely high-qual¬ 
ity machine guns. They are 
William Moravrik, aged 57, of 
Port Washington, L®ig Island; 
Oldrich PastOrek. aged 47, of 
Rutherford, - New Jersey; 
Honzs KlugRr, aged 58, of 
Norwood, New Jersey; Mirek 
ZavadH, of Queens, New York 
and Dennis Mach, aged 49, of 
Dover. New Jersey. 

The three malm defendants 
were described by the auth¬ 
orities as independent middle- 
mat who conducted weapons 
deals between manufacturers 
and buyers, they were charged 
with having agreed to pnmde 
25 attac helicopters, 100 
M60A1 tanks, 60 Hawk 
missiles and numerous other 
military weapons for delivery to 
Iran. 

II Duce’s centenary turns sour 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome 
How to celebrate the centen¬ 

ary of Mussolini's birth has 
perplexed the Italian authorities 
since postmark recording the 
event had to be withdrawn. 

Benito Mussolini was barn 
on July 29, 1883. one hundred 
years ago today, at Predappio, a 
town in the hills 32 miles inland 
from Riminio The official 
postmark planned to adorn 
correspondence showed his 
father’s house encircled by the 
simple statement: “First centen¬ 
ary of the birth of B. Mussoli¬ 
ni." 

The issue was not whether 
the event should be marked at 
all or allowed to pass in official 
silence. A majority of Italian 
would now agree that Mussoli¬ 
ni's career is a part of Italian 
history wfaic cannot be can¬ 
celled in the way a postage 
stamp can.The question was 
whether the date could properly 
be underlined in this straight¬ 
forward manner without some 
cautionary material added to 
remind people that Mussolini 
led his country to disaster. 

As soon as it was mooted, the 
Predappio postmark proposal 
ran into sharp criticism. “In the 
birth of Mussolini.7 Uetta 
Tomabuoni intoned on the 
front page of La Stampa. “there 
is nothing worthy of pure and 
neutral celebration." 

Benito Mussolini and the withdrawn postmark 

Then the idea that a mobile 
post-office would have been set 
up outside the cathedral in 
Predappio on July 29 to 
postmark stamps -for II Duce's 
admirers could hardly have 
looked worse after the success 
Iasi month in the general 
election of the fer right-wing 
Italian Social Movement. The 
increase in the right-wing vote 

.was in pan ascribed to the 
generally less critical aura 
surronding Mussolini's career 
because of the centenary cele¬ 
brations. 

$k> shamefully the Goveme- 
ment had to withdraw the 
postmark plan as “a mistake". 

So far no estimate has been 

made of the political weight to 
be attached to the appearance 
on the cover of the Italian 
edition of Playboy for August of 
Alessandra Mussolini who is 
the dictator's raven-haired 
grand-daughter. Her fethcr is 
Vittorio Mussolini and her 
mother is the sister of Sophia 
Loren. She has, the magazine 
says, the "sullen look of a 
fateful grandfather and foe sex- 
appeal ofheraunl".. 

In an interview as sparse-as 
what she is wearing, the girl 
explains that she was named 
after Mussolini's father, Ales¬ 
sandro. who was also from 
Predappio. "He was -a great 
socialist.” she says. 

Italy crush British women at bridge 
From Keith Stanley, Bridge Correspondent, Wiesbaden 

An unexpected 19-1 defeat ot win lhe open championship, but Romania 165. 16 Lebanon 155, 17 
Britain by Italy has allowed The second place, which carrise Iceland ISO1*;. IS TJukey l4£- I®" 
Netherlands to take the lead in entry into the world champion- Switzerland jJJfe.20 Luxemboing 
lhe Eurpoean woman's bridge ship later this year, is still wide iIS7' 
championship. open. ^ 

Gardner-Davies and Landy- 
Horion played all 64 boards 
against France and Italy jn very 
humid conditions, after the rest 
day and were understandable 
tired towards the end. They 

in onunn -ir, ruianu ij. ncuiitu >. awwai u. unci i. J-iuammi 
now h3vc only tour rounds to s 6 Yugoslavia 14: Israel 6. minus 4. Poland 20: France 17, 
make up a l--pomt oencii ii (4; Sweden 4, France 16: Ireland 3; Finland 9. Spain 11: Italy 
... “ PonugatO: Germany 30. 19. Britain 1: Germany minus 4. 

Standings after 18 iwxte I Netherlands 20. 
France 295. 2 Italy 234: 3 Hungary 
225Vh 4 Germany 223, 5 Norwav 
2211*. 6 Netherlands 217'a. 7 
Austria 216. 8 Belgium 2000s. 9 
Denmark 198. 10 Britain 194. tl 

they are to ratain their title. 
In the open championship, 

Britain drew 10-10 with third 
placed Hungary and then 
overwhelmed Switzerland 20- 
minus I to continue their 
progress up the table. 

France still seem certain jo 

Results round 18: Iceland 20. 
Romania minus 3: Norway 20. 
Luxembourg minus i. Belgium 11. 
Italy 9: Finland 2. Austria 18; 
Hungary 19. Turkey I: Netherlands 
20. Lebanon 0: Switzerland minus I. 
Britain 20, Poland 13. Ireland 7; 

Results (women's series) rood 6z 
Netherlands 17. Finland 3; Britain 
14. France 6: Spain 10, Switzerland 
JO: Ireland 18. Israel 2: Poland 12. 
Sweden 8: Italy 10. Germany 10: 

Results (women's series) round 7: 
Sweden 13. Israel 7: Switzerland 

Women's standings after seven 
rounds: I Netherlands 104,2 Britain 
92.3 France 87.4 Italy 81.5 Poland 
80, 6 Spain 71. 7 Ireland 68. 8 
Germany 67, 9 Sweden 66. IQ 

Sweden 190'fe 12 Poland 1891*. 13 Finland 55. M Switzerland 41,* 12 
Ireland 173. 14 Israel 167. 15 israd 14. 

Kremlin blows hot 
and cold on talks 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

The Kremlin yesterday issued 
contradictory statements on 
East-West relations in Europe, 
indicating that the Russians are 
in two minds about (he chances 
of an arms agreement ai 
Geneva this year. 

In a commentary on the 
eighth anniversary of the 
signing of the Helsinki agree¬ 
ments m 1975. Tass said lhe 
European security review con¬ 
ference in Madrid showed that 
"it is possible to come to terms 
when the political will is there, 
and wIich there is respect for 
one another's legitimate inter¬ 
ests". 

Tass repealed President Yuri 
Andropov's recent remark that 
moves towards compromise 
between East an West over 
human rights at Madrid were a 
hopeful sign, and that this 
positive spirit should be main¬ 
tained. 

Diplomats have noted a 
Soviet desire to reach agree¬ 
ment on medium-range missiles 

ai Geneva before December, 
when new American missiles 
are due io be deployed. 

Tass said the Helsinki ac¬ 
cords had opened up new and 
brighter horizons, and ihni 
despile a Western campaign 
against detente, lhe peoples «»l 
East an West Europe wanted 
peace and tranqluliiy. 

They do not want to view 
each oilier through a palisade nl 
nuclear missiles. Tass com¬ 
mented. 

At the same 'time, in a strong 
attack on Nato and the United 
Stales. Pruvda yesterday poured 
scum on claims of American 
flexibility at Geneva. Pi aula 
dismissed suggestions that the 
negotiations might be expedited 
once the new Nato missiles 
were in place as "demagogical". 

"In actual facL there are no 
grounds for optimism (at 
Geneva)." Pruvda said. "The 
latest round of talks made no 
headway whatever." 

Morocco forced 
toaccept 

austerity budget 
From Godfrey Morrison 

Rabat 
Morocco's Parliament has 

approved an austerity budget 
slashing planned government 
spending by about 13 per cent 
and raising taxes by about 450m 
dirhams Gust over £40m). 

Parliament had been recalled 
for a special session to vote on 
the measures which * King 
Hassan said were necessary 
because of economic difficulties 
caused by worldwide recession, 
a slump m prices for Morocco's 
chief export, phosphates, three 
years of draught, seven years of 
war in the Western Sahara and 
growing protectionism 

Morocco has also been hit 
both by the rise, and the present 
stagnation, in oil prices. The 
rise produced a soaring import 
bill, and the stagnation has 
made its Arab-otl producer 
friends less eager to provide 
finadalaid. 

French gift boosts Habre 
Ndjamena (Reuter) - France 

handed over a 28-«eat transport 
aircraft and three-man crew 
yesterday as part of aid lo 
President Hfes6ne Habra's 
Government in its struggle 
against Libyan-backed rebels. 

Hie twin-engined Casa-212 
will reinforce Chad's small fleet 
of DC4s and DC3s, only one of 
which is operational. It was 
delivered to the Chad Defence 
Ministry by M Claude Soubeste, 
the French Ambassador. 

French-supplied' arms have 
helped. the Government to 
regain the initiative in the 
month-old wan No fresh fight¬ 
ing has been reported in the last 
few days 
• Geneva, A British-spon¬ 

sored planeload of 40 tonnes of 
powdered mflk arrived in 
Ndjamena on Wednesday, two 
weeks after it was turned back¬ 
in' a .first, attempt by UN 
Disaster Relief Organization 
(AFP reports). 
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A unique collection of 
advertising art. Posters 

from the 1920's and 1930's 
featuring Sutherland, Nash, 
Grant, Whistler, McKnlght, 
KaufFer and many others. 
A fascinating history of 

art and advertising. 
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SPECTRUM 

THE 'TIMES Three separate US Navy battle groups are now converging on Nicaragua, the instruments of President 

Reagan’s reaffirmation of the 160-year-old Monroe Doctrine, formulated to defend America’s backyard 

when the collapse of Spain’s empire turned Central America into a place where a football match could start a warThis is what they will find. 

GUIDE TO CENTRAL AMERICA 

The view from Reagan’s kitchen 

A 

Nicaragua 
Largest and most sparsely 

populated country in the region. 
Population: 2.7m. 

Area: 57,100 sq miles. 
Capital: Managua. 

Government: Popu¬ 
lar revolution in 
July 1979 led by 
Sandinist guerillas 
overthrew hated 
dynasty established 
by Anastastio 
Somoza in 1936. 
Sandinists prom¬ 

ised speedy elections, mixed economy, 
freedom of press and other liberties, 
but original governing Junta of 
National Reconstruction soon domi¬ 
nated by more hard-line left-wingers 
among Com man James (notably 
Daniel Ortega, above) holding real 
power. Elections indefinitely post¬ 
poned, opposition figures harrassed 
and intimidated, independent press 
censored. 
Military: Presence of up to 2.000 
Cuban military advisers, plus some 75 
Russian officers, draws extreme hos¬ 
tility of Reagan administration. 
Washington claims Cuban-style revol¬ 
ution exported via Nicaragua to El 
Salvador and other regional flash¬ 
points. Nicaragua's standing army of 
approximately 30.000 by far largest in 
region, backed by some 50.000 armed 
militia. Washington claims Soviet 
T-55 tanks, armoured cars and SAM 
anti-aircraft missiles arriving via Cuba, 
but border dashes with '■Contras" (see 
Honduras) are still small-scale infantry 
engagements. US intelligence antici¬ 
pates arrival soon of up to 50 
Nicaraguans receiving Mig 21 pilot 
training in Bulgaria. Soviet helicopters 
already in use. Small navy recently 
fought minor battles with Hondurans 
off Pacific coast. 

.Economy: Sandinists inherited econ¬ 
omy in ruins and looted national 
reserves after victory. Agriculture all- 
important. 
Outlook: Reagan administration's 
threatening attitude clearly worries 
Sandinists. who recently proposed 
regional peace talks. Support .for 
Salvadoran guerillas apparently re¬ 
duced. 

El Salvador 
Smallest and most densely 

populated country in the region. 
Population: 4.5m. 

Area: 8,200 sq miles. 
Capital: San Salvador. 

0* 

r 
28* f 
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•fc? Government: Popu¬ 
lar coup in October 
1979 replaced mili¬ 
tary dictatorship 
with military-civ- 
iiian junta. As¬ 
sembly elections in 
March 1982 re¬ 
lumed right-wing 

coalition with small majority over 
Christian Democrats, largest single 
party. Provisional President. Dr AWare 
Magana (above). 
Military1: Civil war between govern¬ 
ment forces and left-wing guerilla 
groups has claimed some 35,000 lives 
since 1980. vast majority civilians 
killed by security forces and right-wing 
death squads. Salvadoran army cur¬ 
rently 22.500 men. undergoing rapid 
expansion by compulsory conscription 
with aim of producing mobile counter¬ 
insurgency units on lines taught by 
approximately 55 US military advisors 
now stationed there. US-supplied 
medium artillery, heavy mortars, 
modern infantry weapons improving 
firepower. 

Salvadoran air force, notoriously 
inept, has several Super Mystere 
fighters. A-37 ground attack planes, 
obsolete Ouragon bombers and US 
helicopter gunships. Small navy used 
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mainly for patrols from La Union port 
againsL guerilla supply lines through 
Gulf of Fonseca. 

Hard-core strength of five guerilla 
groups under Faribundo Marti 
National Liberation Front umbrella 
numbers around 5.000-6.000. 
Economy: Severely damaged by civil 
war. unemployment increasing shar¬ 
ply. Annual per capita income falling, 
currently approximately £350. Main 
exports coffee, cotton, sugar. 
Outlook: Cosily US-financed “hearts 
and minds” offensive in former 
guerilla strongholds has regained 
initiative temporarily for government 
But guerilla strength largely untouched 
and a major counter-attack is probable. 

Costa Rica 
Population: 2.2m. 

Area: 19,650 sq miles. 
Capital: San Jos£. 

Government: A true parliamentary 
democracy since 1949 (when the army 
was abolished). Present middle-offroad 
government of President Luis Alberto 
Monge voted in handsomely last year. 
Military: 5,000 lightly armed Civil 
Guards are only government force, 
with tiny navy and air force. US offers 
of military aid resisted in past in 

pursuit of neutrality amidst Central 
American turmoil. Today, former 
Sandinist guerilla hero Eden Pastora 
(“CommAndante Zero”) leads esti¬ 
mated 2,000 troops fighting Nicara¬ 
guan forces from bases along Costa 
Rica's northern border. 
Economy: Severe problems face “the 
Switzerland of Central America”, 
where per capita income of about 
£1,100 is highest in region. Collapsing 
world prices for main exports - coffee, 
sugar, bananas - vast external debts 
and three-figure inflation now batter¬ 
ing Costa Ricans accustomed to good 
life. 
Outlook: Gloomy. Regional tensions 
must impinge on Costa Rica. 

Belize 
Population: 145.000. 
Area: 8,870 sq miles. 
Capital: Belmopan. 

Government: Some 1.500 British 
troops. Harrier jump-jet squadron and 
ground-to-air missiles defend Belize 

'against Guatemala's claims. 
Economy: Exports sugar, citrus fruits, 
timber. Per capita income about £450. 
Outlook: Possibility that US may 
resume arms supplies to Guatemala 
worries Belize and Britain. 

Honduras 
Poorest nation of a poverty - 

stricken region 
Population; 4m. 

Area: 43,250 sq miles. 
Capital: Tegucigalpa. 

' Government: Civ¬ 
ilian government 
elected in 19X1 i<» 
end decade of mth- 

- fairy rule. .CentriM 
Liberal party in 

•’ power. President: 
. Roberto Suii/o 

C ordova (left). % 
Military: Honduras increasingly focus 
of Reagan administratton's miiitarx 
strategy in Central America. Honduran 
army of approximately 17,000 to be 
sharply expanded. Air force most 
powerful in region with 12 Super 
Mystere fighters bought from Israel. 
l»S A-37 ground attack planes, troop 
transports and military helicopters. US 
plans big expansion of military aid. 
plus establishment of major base for 
training Salvadoran troops (cheaper 
and less visible than training in US). 
Up to 150 American military advisers, 
mainly Green Berets, to he stationed 
there.Military airfields being extended 
for possible use by LIS w arplanes. 

“Secret" but highly visible <T-\ 
operation created army of up to Ifi.OOu 
Nicaraguans to destabilize Sandinist 
regime in Nicaragua* Leadership of the 

on tins'* (counter-revolutionaries) 
almost exclusively former members of 
Somoza's Nicaraguan National Guard. 
Economy: Agriculture accounts for XU 
percent of all exports, mainly hananux. 
coflcc. sugar, cotton, frozen meat, 
timber. Average per capita annual 
income approx. £300. 
Outlook; Many Hondurans fear being 
sucked into major crisis behind 
Washington. US support for Honduran 
high command seen to threaten shaky 
new democracy, with human rights 
abuses - including death front tort me - 
by security forces already increasing. 

Guatemala 
Population: 6.8m. 

Area: 42,000 sq miles. 
C apital: Guatemala City. 

9H Government: Poliit- 
jl cal tension running 
Vp high as military 

regime of General 
Eirnin Rios Momt 

■-/TB (left), who seized 
•rf.W power in Mare ft 

• 1982 following 
contested elections, 

is itself threatened by army coup. 
Military: Left-wing guerillas in the 
field, since mid-1950s, but no real 
evidence of external support. Ruihless 
pacification campaigns under Rios 
Montt in past 18 months cleared 
guerillas from former strongholds, at 
terrible cost in army massacres of 
mostly Indian peasants. 

Guatemalan conscript army num¬ 
bers approx. 23.000 after’ recent 
expansion, mainly counterinsurgent 
infantry forces: some armoured units 
with light tanks. US embargo on 
military sales to Guatemala, imposed 
in 1977 as sanction against human., 
rights abuses, circumvented by pur¬ 
chases from Israel. 
'Economy: Once flourishing on coffee, 
cotton,' sugar, bananas but now disaster 
area as political uncertainty worsens 
effects of world recession. 
Outlook: Reagan administration saw 
“good possibilities” in Rios Monti 
regime, implying resumption of US 
military aid. Atrocities and risk of 
coup make immediate policy planning 
tricky. Possibility of Washington 
overtures to Guatemala worries British 
because of longstanding dispute over 
Belize. 

Commentary by Phitip Jacobson 
Illustration by John Grimwadt* 

moreover... Miles Kington 

A pile-up in the race to be leader of the pack 
he BBC is coming under 
lounting attack for staging a 
bung Labour Leader of the 
ear competition. 
Due to take place in October, 

ic contest would pick the 
lung man judged most capable 
Fleading the Labour Party into 
i election. But already the 
itics are saying that such a 
mtest could only do harm to 
e career of the winner, 
itched into top-level politics in 
s forties or fifties, he will be 
reed to take decisions and 
ake appearances for which he 
hardly ready. 
And they point to the 
experience of the two front- 
nners, neither of whom has 
er led a party in his life 
fore. In the run-up to the 
mis, Mr Neil Kinnock has 

up on the M4 and Mr Roy 
Hattersley has crashed head¬ 
first into Mr Michael Foot, last 
winner of the now discontinued 
Old Labour Leader of the Year 
contest 

Put them at the controls of a 
whole political parly, runs the 
argument and who knows what 
damage might not ensue? 

But the BBC Head of Heavy 
Entertainment and big Compe¬ 
titions. Mr Charles Channel is 
unrepentant. He thinks that a 
Young Labour Leader of the 
Year contest is exactly what is 
wanted, not just by the public 
but by the party as well. 

"It is absolute nonsense to 
say that a man in his forties 
could not run the Labour 
Party.” he comments. **If he is 
old enough to vote, go to sexy 

■ - ■■ - or 

railways, he is old enough to 
run the Labour Party. Heavens 
above, a child could run the 
Labour Parly. Actually, there 
have been times in the last 10 
years when I have got the 
impression that a child was 
running the Labour Party.” 

Such remarks are not de¬ 
signed to please the politicians. 
To be candid, they are designed 
specifically to displease the 
politicians, for Charles Channel 
knows as well as anyone the 
value of a bit of bad publicity. 
And sure enough, a leading 
Labour Party nonentity hit back 
last night at Channel's remarks. 

“I want to get one thing 
absolutely straight.” he told me 
last nighL “Although I am not 
personally entering the contest, 
or at least not until all the other 

- 

idiots of themselves and they 
arc looking for a good compro¬ 
mise choice. 1 entirely go along 
with what my colleagues have 
said on this matter. We must 
find out what the public want to 
hear, and then say it to them 
until wc are blue in the face. 
Pink, rather. Sorry, what was 
the question again?" 

When arc your comments on 
Mr Channel's comments? 

“I think they are beneath 
contempt. When 1 was a child 
in the North of England, many 
of -us had to walk for hours 
every day picking up tram 
tickets in the street in order to 
complete our collection, and my 
father’s life was cut tragically 
short by a disease he picked up 
in his work . as a Sheffield 
Wednesday supporter though I 

may well have caught it off my 
tram ticket collection. We must 
make sure this kind of thing 
never happens again.” 

But surely this is exactly the 
kind oj thing the public doesn't 
want to hear these days? . 

“Look. lad. who knows more 
about the popular taste of this 
country - the Labour Party or 
the EEC? No, on second 
thoughts, don't answer that 
question.” 

Meanwhile the BBC has 
confirmed that the contest is to 
go ahead in the autumn. It will 
be held in three stages. The 
finalists will first parade in 
Michael Foot's old suits. Then, 
dressed in working gear, they 
will be required to speak for a 
minute without stepping and 
without disclosing what subject 

they will strip down to white 
collars and be asked by Sir 
Robin Day what they would 
like to do when they grow up. 

"A harmless bit of fun.” 
concludes Charles Channel. At 
least it's more dignified that 
being manhandled behind 
closed doors by trade union 
leaders.” 

SPECTRUM 
on Monday: 

New research shows 
that bad diet may 
provoke violence 
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Clare Dyer asks if 

the ends of justice 

require that a 

witness box 

child of eight 

should be grilled 

to tears in a 

courtroom 
The trial of the Coronation Street 
actor . Peter Adamson, who was 
acquitted on Tuesday of indecently 
assaulting two eight-year-old girls, 
has- highlighted the distress sex 
offence trials can'cause the children 
who have to give evidence. Do the 
ends of justice really require that a 
child of eight should be grilled to the 
point of tears in the intimidating 
surroundings of a packed conn- 
room? . 

Though the Adamson case has 
focused public attention on the 
ordeal a child witness undergoes, a 
working party of lawyers and 
psychiatrists under the aqp$ of the 
Ciba Foundation has been grappling 
with the problem for nearly two 
years. “In many cases the police 
interview and. the appearance in 
courts are much more traumatic 
than the events leading up to them”. 

says Professor Sydney Brandon, a 
child psychiatrist and a member of 
the working party. How to strike a 
balance between the child's welfare 
and the right of the defendant to a 
fair trial poses a dilemma. It is a 
fundamental principle of British 
justice that the accused should be 
able to test the evidence against him 
by cross-examination in from of the 
jury. Cross-examination is crucial 
with child witnesses, because chil¬ 
dren can be suggestible or prone to 
fantasize. 

The law makes some concessions 
to the vulnerability of child witness* 
es. Judges usually ban publication of 
any details which might identify the 
children involved. In sex offence 
cases, children are not ordinarily 
allowed to give evidence for the 
prosecution in the preliminary 
committal prodeedings in the 
magistrates' court which precede a 
jury trial. This rule is designed to. 
spare a child the ordeal of two court 
appearances. 

In any case involving allegations 
of “conduct contrary 10 decency or 
morality" the judge can order the 
court to be cleared while the child 
gives evidence. 

The judge also decides to what 
extent a child witness should receive 
special treatment. There are no 
official guidelines. Few go as far as 
the kindly old judge who dangled a 
small boy on his knee and allowed 
his wig to be used as a woolly toy. 

Professor Brandon contends that 
the gestures of well-meaning judges 
do not go &r enough to reduce the 
trauma of a court appearance. 

Windy Hals 

“Children should be able.to; along 
beforehand and. become familiar 

goaio 
famili 

with the courtroom. Whenever 
possible someone well known to the 
child should be present when he or 
she gives evidence'. Very occasion¬ 
ally a child is able to see the 
courtroom in advance, but in my 

experience, arrangements of this sort 
almost always break down". 

He also advocates that courts 
should be able to accept a videotape 
interview with the child in lieu of 
evidence in court. Helena Kennedy, 
a banister member of the working 
party, strongly disagrees. “A defend¬ 

ant must have the light to challenge 
the evidence against him by crosv 
examination*^ she says. “Even if 
you filmed the cross-examination as 
well, the jury would be seeing the 
tape at one remove. They wouldn't 
know, for instance, what had gone 
on before the filming started.” 

But Professor Brian Hogan, of 
Leeds University, an authority on 
criminal law. says: “I can't see any 
objection to videotape, as long as the 
defendant is present and .there is an 
opportunity to cross-examine." 
Another suggestion put forward by' 
child psychiatrists is that the court 
should be equipped with a room 
with one-way glass, so that the 
defendant could see and hear the 
child without being seen. 

"The real problem arises when the 
child has been the victim of an 
assault and may be the only witness 
who can give direct evidence of it". 
Lord Hailsham, the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. says. "This means reliving the 
experience in the presence of the' 
alleged assailant." 

"You can dear the court of all but 
essential participants, but the de¬ 
fendant must be present to bear the 
evidence against bim. If a parent sits 
with a child while giving evidence 
there is a risk of prompting. To 
move from the court to a smaller 
room means that the child would be 
even closer to the defendant when 
giving evidence. Evidence given by 
remote or indirect means must be 
more difficult for the jury to weigh 
up" 

The Ciba working parly expects to 
report late this year, or early next. 

Friends in 
need 
From N. Y. Gray, 31 Sydney 
Buildings. Both. 
I am shocked that you should have 
published (Friday Page, July 22) the 
uninformed tvwnmf.nl made by MfS 

Ruby Williams, the woman wrongly 
accused of Shoplifting, concerning 
the. suicide of. Lady Barnett after 
being charged with the same offence. 
“Where were her friends?" she asks. 

I can answer her query as to the 
whereabouts of one Of her friends, 
who is also a close friend of mine: 
she had taken Lady Barnett away to 
.help her through the terrible time; of 
waiting-for the case to come up, and 
her attitude'was that of all Lady 
Barnett's friends and acquaintances, 
one of deep .sympathy with her. 
situation and a desire to help in 
every possible way. The tragedy was 
that in the final- analysis flo one 
could help. 

State benefits 
From Mrs Jane Pegler, 29a Primrose 
Mansions,. Prince of Wales Drive. 
Battersea, SW11 
Your Friday Page of July 22 
indudes an artide entitled Bringing 
up the Orphans cf Disaster in which 
it is suggested that only where there 
are no.guardians available in an 
orphan's family circle, or where 
there is a dispute over who should 
care for the child, is it Gkely that the 
local authorities will have to 
"interfere" in his or her upbringing. 

A case is then presented of. two 
orphaned brothers, now adult, of 
whom the younger was apparently 
denied the opportunity both in his 
new home and at school to 
successfully mourn the loss of his 
parents. He was doubtless protected 

IALKBACK 

from - or. should I say, not 
the possibility of benefiting nwn - 
the “interference" of his Io^ 
authority because his rirtumsiunces 
were not those usually underetot**”1 
the description "deprived child . 
Instead, he suffered what must 

.surely be the greatest deprivaton oi 
alL denial of the opportunity to 
express and discuss his feelings-. 

Had local authority "inicr- 
fereace" been sought, in the form ot 
a social worker to share and tackle 
with the child and the newly formed 
family the painful task of confront¬ 
ing their bereavement, how much 
happier might have been the 
outcome for all concerned than this 
sad case history suggests: 

Heavy duty 
From Helen Signy. Byllect. Surrcv. 
As a sixth-former with more than 
one Friend suffering from the 
summers' disease anorexia nervosa. 
2 should like to point out that one of 
iho causes of the illness lies with the 
media. 

Although ihe fashion in past 
centuries has always been to be 
"bonny", the consuming passion 
since the 1960s has been to look 
unnaturally thin. 

Models such as Twiggy’ initiated 
the fashion to look slim, and now all 
magazines are filled with pictures of 
thin women. Most advertisements, 
'even those for fattening foods, use 
“skinny" models, and even dum¬ 
mies in shop windows arc abnor¬ 
mally thin. 

Is it surprising that so many girls, 
having been brainwashed with the 
idea that true beauty can only be 
achieved after starving themselves, 
fall prey to anorexia? 

•s' ■ 
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( MEDICAL BRIEFING ) 
Saving on the 

birth rates 
This week Louise Brown, the 
world's first test-tube baby, was 
five years old. Her success, and 
ihe successful birth of other's 
like her. guarantees that hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
will be spent on establishing 
units fur in vitro fertilization. 
Bin Ihe need for these pro¬ 
grammes might be reduced if 
the public was made more 
aware of the need for early and 
adequate treatment of all the 
contacts of sufferers from NSU 
or gonorrhoea. 

Hammersmith Hospital is 
tackling another cause of 
infertility due to chronic pelvic 
inflammatory disease: for by no 
means all cases of tubal damage 
are due to the late result of. 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
Some, it would a pear from an 
analysis of all the cases admit¬ 
ted to the hospital over three 
months, arc due to surgeons 
making matters worse by 
operating on the female pelvis 
without obeying the strict, but 
smpte rules of microsurgical 
technique. 

There arc about a dozen 
points in the code, starting from 
the basic premise that the pelvis 
should only be opened if it is 
really essential and then with a 
wide incision using diathermy 
so that the blood docs not 
escape into the peritoneal 
cavity: through io the simple 
instructions on the type of 
gloves, sutures and the appro¬ 
priate swabbing solution, war¬ 
ned Hartmanns. 

Mr Robert Winston, the 
gynaecologist, said although the 
Hammersmith runs short cours¬ 
es on this microsurgical tech¬ 
nique. only 4 per cent of the 
places arc taken by British 
doctors; they so far seem to 
have taken little interest in this 
important aspect of preventive 
medicine. 

New strength 
Over the past 70 
years middle- 
aged men win) 
complain of 
imiwtenee have 
been in grave 
danger of being 
sentenced to 

Wilding iiwinsome hours dis- 
i i/xstng their approach to sex 
and nomen. Many doctors 
involved in gcnito-unitary midi- 
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erne hare long suspected that in 
ihe hunt for deep psychiatric 
complexes physical causes have 
lni'ii oivrlookcd. and emotional 
explanations over-diagnosed. 

Scientists are now confirming 
the physicians' suspicions. As 
well as the neurophysiologists 
who haw studied changiv in 
skin sensitivity as age increases, 
arterial surgeons haw shown 
that in many eases ihe problem 
is due m a lompamlive failure of 
the blood supply to the genital 
organs. Doctors now accept that 
fK-iule art tries can.' like those 
leading to the heart muscle, 
brum or lower fnnbs. become 
narrow id with advancing years. 

I n o studies from i'apmha- 
gen. report id in Hospital Doc¬ 
tor. show that half the men 
attending a dime for arterial 
disease admitted to being 
impotent, i third of these out¬ 
patients litre considered suit- 
able to hare an operation to 
improve the blood supply to the 
lower hmhs; half of these had 
tlteir ponxrs restored. 

Old heads 
Recent work by 
pathologists in 
Dundee suggests 
that women's 
brains show an 
effect of aging 
ten years earlier 
than those of 

men. A woman's brain starts to 
shrink when she is in her forties, 
a man's in his fifties. Many 
middle-aged women, however, 
take degrees, or professional 
qualifications. Their success is 
an interesting side light on the 
report in Lancet from Dr Beth 
Hubbard, aged 33. and Dr John 
Anderson of Dundee Univer¬ 
sity. 

Their research shows that 
although brain shrinkage starts 
earlier m women, once started 
the rale of decline is equal in the 
two sexes. Dr Anderson said 
that having begun their joint 
investigations they were hoping 
to continue with them, for at 
the moment they did not even 
know if the early weight loss in 
the female brain was due to a 
loss of brain cells or fluid. 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

Medical Correspondent 

The nurses’ complaint 
COMMENT 

The Homes Fit for Nurses 
Campaign launched recently by 
Nursing Mirror, breaks into 
Parliament today with a call by 
Mr Timothy Yea Conservative 
MP for Suffolk South, for 
improvements. to nurses' ac¬ 
commodation. 

The campaigners will argue, 
rightly, that nurses* hostels are 
in a bad state of repair and lhey 
wilt press the Department of 
Health and Social Security to 
spend money on doing them up. 
The Government will argue that 
it is a matter for local health 
authorities and that guidelines 
on standards for accommo¬ 
dation will be reissued next 
year. The Government is 
unlikely under the present level 
of pressure to find any special 
money for the nurses. 

Money would not do any 
harm to nurses* hostels. It 
would, for example, make some 
safe by rewiring them and 
hygienic by repairing the 
plumbing. It is a scandal that 
because they are crown prop¬ 
erty. hostels escape any regular 
inspection, enforceable safety 
precautions and in many cases 
basic repairs. 

Bui even in quantities this 
Government would never con¬ 
template giving, money would 
not make the hostels, in which 
48.000 of Britain's nurses live, 
into homes. The real problems 
are that the buildings arc the 
wrong shape and do not belong 
to the people who live in them. 

Most are big. <frab. run-down 
barracks, ill equipped, ill ser¬ 
viced and as amenable as Kings 
Cross station for nurses coming 
off a 12 hour shift to relax, sleep 
and study in. 

Like many of our insti¬ 
tutions: nurses' hostels were 
built to - accommodate bat¬ 
talions rather than people. They 
have three or four floors of 
identical corridors, with up to 
80 identical rooms on each. 

If more residential com 
mittces were set up. as rec¬ 
ommended by the DHSS 
guidelines but not encouraged 
locally, nurses could take more 
control over their own residenc¬ 
es. There is little anyone can do 
about the architecture and there 
is liulc chance of money from 
the Government for major 
improvements but nurses could 
at least be given the freedom lo 
paint over the cracks in the 
walls themselves. 

Richard Dowden 

With an interest rate as good as ours, 
we don’t have to shout about it. 
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A very attractive rate. 
And don't worry we won't make 

From August 1st the interest rate 
for the National Savings Investment 
Account is increased to 11% p.a., paid you pay for it by having your money 
in full, before tax. tied up for ages. NATIONAL 

SAVINGS 

All we ask is one months notice 
of withdrawal.; 

: You'll find full details available at 
your Post Office. 

Tou're better off with an Investment Account 
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On the rails 
Though l he Government has 
decided to appoint an outsider as 
part-time chairman of British Rail 
nt succession to Sir Peter Parker, no 
appointment will be announced 
while BR s chief executive. Bob 
Reid, is absent on tour as president 
of the Chartered institute of 
Transport. This civility, greater than 
sometimes shown to bosses in 
nationalized industries; reflects how 
Reid has commended himself in 
Government circles as author of the 
scheme dividing the railways into 
five separately accountable sectors, 
and by shedding 1.000 people a 
month. He wifi continue as chief 
executive while the Government 
decide, in the wake of the aban¬ 
doned Serpell report, what they want- 
to do about the railways. The new 
environment sgecretaiy. Tom King. 
«ays he still has.an icepack on his 
head at present. 

Toot sweet 
While relations between Herbert 
von Karajan and the Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra remain tenser than 
a violin string, the pretty clarinettist 
who occasioned their discord is 
getting along well enough with her 
new colleagues. Sabine Meyer, 
whose appointment at the age of 22 
as principal clarinettist was forced ; 
through by Karajan against a storm 
of male .chauvinist protest, has just 
made her first recording, it is of 
Mozart's clarinet quintet and a set of 
Weber variations, and she is 
accompanied, sweetly enough, by 
four of the orchestra's string players. 

One-horse race 
In the Scfton Benevolent Stakes. 
Scfton: The Horse for any Year. 
compiled by publisher Jeremy 
Greenwood of Quiller Press, took a 
quick -lead with an immediate 
£5.000 advance royalties paid to the 
officer commanding the Household 
Cavalry Mounted Regiment to set 
up a fund for children of the 
cavalrymen killed in Hyde Park. 
Mon; will follow. John Watson, 
author of Scfton. The Story of a 
Cavalry Horse, and former com¬ 
mander in the Blues of Sefton's 
squadron has pledged £2.000 to .the 
Household Cavalry's charitable 
funds, and his publishers. Souvenir 
Press, will be contributing -an 
undisclosed- proportion of their 
royalties. We could be about to' 
witness the first photo-finish featur¬ 
ing only one horse. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Alas, rd hoped for the part of 
‘ man selling tickets at the door 

Nobody nose... 
Following my adverse comments on 
the dreadful Drakkar Noir after¬ 
shave. a senior editorial executive at 
The Times crept up behind me and 
sprayed me with the stuff. You did 
not know that senior editorial 
executives at The Times were so 
playful^ did you? The jape backfired 
though. For the rest of the day 
colleagues kept coming up to me and 
saying: "I don't see how you can 
criticize Drakkar. That awful pong 
you're wearing must be infinitely 
worse." 

Odoriferous 
In my unavoidably smelly condition 
tsee above), I was ail the more 
worried by this sentence in Roy 
Hattcrseley's Punch column on 
newspaper coverage of Peter Adam¬ 
son’s trial: “Whether or not dog eats 
dog in Fleet Street, each of the 
hounds - the Crufts thoroughbreds 
hardly less than the RSPCA 
mongrels - feels an irresistible urge 
to sniff around the lamp-posts that 
others of the species have fouled”. I 
spent the day trying to keep 
downwind of everybody. 

Chariots of wire 
Where do supermarket trolleys go to 
die? John Pfeffer of Colchester 
specializes in finding out and 
recovering the wayward contrap¬ 
tions, which cost £25 each. Hjs latest 
haul from the river Chelmer was 100 
trolleys, and be has salvaged more 
from car parks, waterworks, waste 
ground and people's houses in 
Colchester.', Chelmsford and Ip¬ 
swich. T have seen children making 
go-karts out of them”, he says. 

A keen student of prices, 
PHS notes that the 
Sheraton Park Tower's 
Champagne of the Month 
is Perrier-Jouet at £1.95 
for a glass containing 
more than one-sixth-of a 
bottle. Yet ask for a bottle 
and that costs £23.50, 
.twice the price of wine by 
>the glass. No doubt 
readers have . more 
examples of confusing 
pricing policies,. I will 

pass on the most glaring, to the 
benefit, I hope, of all. 

.. PHS 
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Wanted: another Wilberforce 
It i$ tragically ironic that many of the events 
being held to mark the 150th anniversary of 
the death of William Wilberforce are being 
organized by the Anti-Slavery Society. The 
greatest backbench reformer in parlia¬ 
mentary history would hardly have rejoiced 
to think that there was still a need for the 
society which he helped to found in 1823 
though he would have rejoiced to think that 
it was still rigorously exposing the 
exploitation of man by man. 

This week also marks the 150th anniver¬ 
sary of what Wilberforoe fondly hoped was 
the culmination of his life’s work: the 
passing by the British Parliament of a Bill 
abolishing slavery throughout the British 
Colonies. Though Britain, with its powerful 
and vigilant Navy and its mastery of the 
seas, could enforce the will of Parliament 
throughout those colonies, slavery 
flourished long after Wilberforce’s death. 
Mauritania abolished slavery only three 
vears ago - and in so doing set the seal on 
the universal abolition of the name - but the 
practice still persists. 

Despite Mauritania’s action, no date has 
yet been fixed for the agreed visit to that 
country of a team from the United Nations 
Human Rights Commission which has been 
changed with investigating the circumstances 
that have led to an estimated 100.000 people 
remaining as slaves in the West African 
State. Although there is no outright 
opposition to the international visit, die 
authorities have made the prevaricating 
suggestion that it would be inappropriate 
unless all the senior members of the 
Mauritanian government could be present. 
Wilberforce knew these delaying tactics well. 

Wilberforce was subject to many a 
virulent attack by those who had a vested 
interest in the slave trade and today the 
Anti-Slavery Society suffers similarly. Re¬ 
cently the Philippine government lashed out 
after the publication of the society's report 

by Patrick Cormack 
“The Philippines: Authoritarian Govern¬ 
ment, Multinationals and Ancestral Lands", 
which accuses the President Marcos admin¬ 
istration of wholesale violation of the 
human rights'of six and a half million tribal 
people. It was carefully researched, but that 
has not prevented the Philippine govern¬ 
ment from charging the society with 
producing “irresponsible and brazen lies” 

Also of particular concern is the way in 
which the Haitian sugar workers are 
exploited. Those who worked in the 
eighteenth century plantations excited 
Wilberforce’s special concern. Today thou¬ 
sands of Haitians are transported each year 
to the neighbouring Dominican Republic, 
and sold for the season for Si 1 a head The 
Duvalier family in Haiti were in 1979 paid 
$70 dollars a labourer. The workers received 
S1.30 for each ton of sugar-cane cut 

The Society’s leaflet, “William Wilber¬ 
force’s Work is not yet finished... cites 
examples of exploitation in places as 
different as Beverly Hills* California, and 
the Republic of China. At the former. FBI 
agents arrested 10 people on slave-trading 
charges, accusing them of enticing at least 50 
young Indonesians to the United States and 
selling them there as house servants. In 
January this year the Chinese police 
revealed that between 1976 and 1980 600 
Zhuan women were abducted and held in 
conditions of slavery less'than seventy miles 
from Peking). 

We know that in Pakistan the police have 
arrested Bangladeshis on slave-trafficking 
charges as recently as March, and that 
month the Indian newspaper- Current 
estimated that there were 3,000 child 
prostitutes in Bombay alone, with strong 
evidence of the organized kidnapping for the 
trade of young children from remote villages 

in Nepal We know, too, that in Bangkok 
children are bought for £45 to £75 to wont in 
factories and brothels. 

In India an estimated 6.5 million 
labourers are enslaved through the illegal 
system of debt bondage; and in Brazil poor 
people are enslaved through “the yoke” - a 
vicious system of entrapment through fake 
labour contracts, phony deductions from 
wages and false purchases from company 
stores, 

Wilberforce was aide to campaign within 
a sovereign Parliament, knowing that his 
efforts could achieve success. Today, as we 
commemorate his achievements, we cannot 
fail to be by greater difficulties of 
contemporary campaigners who must pen¬ 
etrate other sovereign states which are very 
much less democratic that pre^Reform Bill 
Britain. What, for instance, of those 
countless the clcmettiy 
rights, which we take for granted, in the 
Soviet Union and its satellites? 

The modem backbencher is bound to 
wonder whether anyone today, entrapped by 
the harsh discipline of the party system, 
could ever achieve _ what Wilberforce 
achieved. In ait article in The Times 
marking the centenary of his death. 
Trevelyan said of the 20 or 30 Evangelicals 
who gathered around Wilberforoe. ami who 
always put principles before party, that 
“they looked to the facts of the ease and not 
to the wishes of the minister”. 

Any backbencher who has ever gone 
against his party line on any issue has some 
idea of die difficulty of acting in that 
manner today, and yet. surveying the 
Parliament of 1983. one cannot help 
wondering whether it would not be 
stronger and more democratic House were 
such a group to exist. 

The author is Conservative MP for Staffordshire 
South. 

Crowds of Israeli pacifists of the Peace Now movement on a protest march in Hebron 

Jerusalem 
An introverted and unfriendly city 
where 70.000 Palestinians live cheek 
by jowl with some 4.500 heavily 
armed and newly arrived Jewish 
neighbours. Hebron is now the 
fashionable location for visiting 
television crews to Take the pulse' of 
the occupied West Bank. The 
cameramen can often be seen when 
the bearded settlers, complete with 
prayer shawls and shoulder-slung 
rifles, strut through the narrow 
streets to the Cave of Machpelah. 
the site holy to both them and the 
Islamic majority because it is the 
burial place of the patriarchs 
Abraham. Isaac and Jacob. The 
undisguised haired of the onlooking 
Arabs provides just the type of 
footage required. 

Tuesday's random attack on the 
Muslim university, widely believed 
to have been perpetrated by extreme 
Jews crudely disguised in Arab 
headgear, has apparently justified 
the news judgment of the network 
bosses: the stifling city on the edge of 
the Judean desert is now the crucible 
where the biblically inspired West 
Bank policy of the Begin govern¬ 
ment will be most severely tested. 

Unlike other heavily populated 
West Bank areas. Hebron is a place 
where the settlers actually live their 
daily lives among the Arabs, with 
whom most proclaim a wish for co- 

by Christopher Walker 
existence.- The towering Jewish 
suburb of Kiryal Arba has sprouted 
a move into the city centre, where 20 
large Jewish families now live, 
surrounded by the ugly parapher¬ 
nalia of occupation, barbed wire, 
searchlights and a permanent armed 
guard. It can have come as little 
surprise to Moshe Arens, the 
Defence Minister, as he conferred in 
Washington about Lebanon, to have 
heard that the most immediate 
security problem facing him was 
nearer home in Hebron - a city now 
more famous for iniercommunal 
violence than for its’ glassware or 
grapes. 

The question after the unpre¬ 
cedented-attack which killed three 
students and wounded 33 more is 
whether he will now be able to 
maintain the reputation for fairness 
he has sought to cultivate among the. 
Palestinians, most of whom deeply 
suspect his hawkish views. These 
were most openly expressed on the 
eve of his departure for America 
when he argued that the only 
defensible eastern border for Israel 
was the Jordan river. - 

•Mr Arens went on to predict that 
Israeli sovereignty would ultimately 
be applied to the 2*200 square miles 
of the West Bank —the overriding 

fear among the 800.000 Arabs who 
now Jive there. Against this un¬ 
abashed expansionism, the doubts 
of residents in cities like Hebron - 
even the most respectable - whether 
they will be given a fair deal in 
respect of Jewish vigilante violence 
become understandable. A number 
of recent. Israeli articles based on 
leaks from an official commission 
have demanded: Is there one law for 

. Jews in the West Bank and another 
for Arabs? 

The loud protestations of minis¬ 
ters that this suggestion is most 
certainly not true sound less 
convincing in the light of embarrass¬ 
ing facts about past incidents where 
the simmering dislike between 
Arabs and Jews has resulted in 
bloodshed. The most notable was 
the series of bomb attacks against 
three Palestinian mayors in 1980. 
which left two crippled and has so 
far. resulted in no prosecutions 

More recent was the aftermath of 
the-brutal stabbing in Hebron on 
July 7 of Ashroo Gross.-a young 
Jewish religious student Politically* 
the government showed its bias not 
only by. using it as a pretext to sack 
the acting Palestinian mayor and his 
council;, but also by the method in 
which it was done. They were. 

summoned lo the military governor 
at midnight sacked and then forced 
to walk home. 

There is no question that the Jews 
of Kiryat Arba (a name first 
mentioned in Chapter 23 of the 
Book of Genesis) feel that the 
government is not giving them 
adequate protection against the 
rocks thrown by the hostile Arab 
majority. That was graphically 
demonstrated to me last week when 
1 met their leader. Rabbi Moshe 
Lcvinger uncomfortably camping 
outside the Israeli headquarters to 
demand tougher security. “This is 
not an occupied area”, he argued. “It 
belongs to the Jewish people.” 

But Palestinian leaders note 
bitterly that even though the 
government termed the occupation 
of a former Jewish hospital in the 
city centre in 1979 as illegal, nothing 
was ever done to prevent the rabbi's 
Brooklyn-born wife Miriam and 40 
supporters from remaining there. 

Only swift justice for the per¬ 
petrators of Tuesday's atrocity will 
help calm the present dangerous 
level of tension, being held in check 
only by a blanket curfew of the area, 
and even that will do no more than 
reduce it to a level that still would be 
unacceptable in a similarly sized 
conurbation in almost any other 
pan of the world. 

Have barn, will travel.. 
So pleased is Ken Livingstone's 
Greater London Council with its 
subsidized bus and rail fares for 
human commuters that it is 
extending this travel service to 
buildings of historical interest A 
sixteenth century Grade 11 listed 
peg-tiled barn will be the first to lake 
advatage of the novel scheme. 

The dilapidated building stands, 
or rather sags, on London Transport 
land guarded by barbed wire and 
sentry guards at Brockley Hill Farm, 
near Stanmore in West London, and 
the GLC wants to move it six miles 
down the road to a farm museum in 
Hillingdon. The cost of the ticket 
will be at least £75,000 for 
refurbishment, the council esti¬ 
mates. plus as much again for expert 
transport and reassembly. 

Even though the Department of 
the. Environment has given its 
blessing, it is hard to see why the 
GLC wanted to move the barn, 
which stands- among other listed 
buildings of similar age. in the first 
place. Perhaps the council believes 
the proud, working-class structure 
will be happier with other honest, 
straightforward bams at the mu¬ 
seum rather than with’ the effete 
timbered farmhouse in whose 
shadow it has spent the last 400 
years. 

At Hillingdon it can meet other 
bams, sheds and wickerwork struc¬ 
tures. some of different ethnic 
origins, and discuss with them the 
horrible inequalities of the feudal 
system. But the liberation of- the 
"Red Bam”, as locals have dubbed 
it. ■ has not been without some 
melodrama. 

"We are horrified", said Stephen 
Castle, of the Watford and South 
West Herts Archaeological Society. 
"It's the last timber-frame bam that 

part of a sixteenth-century 

Going places? Brockley HDl Barn near Stanmore 

complex of farm buildings in this 
area. It's one of the only complete 
pre-Victorian - farmsteads to survive 
in north Middlesex. 

“If the council wants to spend all 
this money why can't it repair the 
bam where it is? If the GLC win not 
do it, sell the freehold to someone 
who is willing and able. I -am very 
concerned- they are depriving the 
borough of Harrow of a listed 
building to give it to Hillingdon.” 

"Mr Castle thinks that the burghers 
of Harrow should. never ■ have 
allowed London Transport, which 
bought the land to extend the 
Northern Line before the war,, to let 
the bam fall into such a state and 
sentence it to a suburban museum, 
prowled by nasty children with 
sharp pen-knives.’ . . 

Harrow council defended the 
GLC*s Dr Bantados-fof-bams plan. 
“It has been -said that the bam 
should be reinstated on the site", 
said a spokesman. "However, tto 
site is owned by London Transport, 
which has a tenant on the form. The 
tenant has a folly repairing lease but 

is an old-age pensioner with no 
money”. 

In fan, the tenant is in much 
worse straits. He is dead and has 
been so since spring. 

.Unablp-now to help the former 
former, the. GLC, itself listed for 
demolition, is determined lo rescue 
the old disabled bam. To do this, it 
has had to thwart a local capitalist 
who wanted to “privatize” the 
structure and repair it with his own 
money. . This was obviously ■ 
ridiculous. 

Bob Hammersley. a property 
consultant, said: “I have been acting 
for Jeffrey Turland, a local business¬ 
man, to try to buy the bam for the 
last two years. He has been tryingfor 
five. We have offered more than 
£150.000 for the complete form and 
would refurbish, the lam. The 

- tenant. Mr Hojford. died in April. 
"Wc have a letter fhjnj the GLC 

to Hugh Dykes, the MP for Harrow 
East, which said that the cost of 
repairing -the bam on site would be 
£75J300 -and moving it was a ’last- 
ditch' solution. Moving, if done 

properly, would also cost twice as 
much." 

Jack Richardson, the chairman of 
Stanmore and Harrow Historical 
Society, said: “1 would rather this 
developer who has already reno¬ 
vated one bam .on his land, repaired 
this one in situ. We want the forth 
kept together." 

Since the oki former died, 
campers have been using the Grade 
II timbers from the bam for fires. 
While the GLC fiddles, the bam 
bums. 
. Stephen Castle said the case gives 
cause for national concern. He 
added: “It is important that listed 
buildings be preserved where they 
are. To transfer them up and down 
the country is against the very idea 
of listing them”. 

Where will it end? The GLC may 
decide to relocate the Palace of 
Westminster in -Plaistow to give 
MPs a taste of working-class life. 
Moving house would have a 
different meaning and Red Ken’s 
bam could entertain the Mayor of 
Moscow's dacha or an IRa turf 
lodge. 

A GLC spokesperson said: "The 
private sector never came into the 
question of the bam. Resources have 
just been earmarked to remove it 
and. ft could be started this week or 
in the near future. However, the 
barn will have to wait, until the next 
financial year for money to be 
approved for its reereciion. Eventu¬ 
ally. possibly in 1985. it will be in 
public use in a form museum and 
that was our prime consideration" 

As for' many commuters the 
journey of a whole year is somewhat 
longer than expected. This is plainly 
not the age of the bam. 

Paul Pickering 

The appointment of Dr Henry 
Kissinger a* the chairman of the new 
American Commission on Central 
America is a vety bad omen. 1 sky 
this not out of any disrespect for Dr 
Kissinger. On the contrary,'! regard 
him. for aR his great personal 
weaknesses, as the most creative tod. 
successful practitioner of inter¬ 
national relations that the US has 
possessed since Dean Acheson and. 
lor all 1' know, since Benjamin 
Franklin. He knows link: or nothing 
about the subject of his inquiry, bat 
never mind. He is a fast learner. The 
trouble is simply that be has been 
appointed for the two worst reasons. 

First, he has been appointed 
primarily to solve a domestic and 
not an external problem. The 
American foreign policy consensus 
has completely broken down on this 
issue. A Congress controlled by the 
Democrats is refusing to vote the 
money necessary for the fulfilment 
of the Administration’s declared 
purposes in the area. Congress is, 
hesitant about throwing money into 
the training of the Government's 
army in El Salvador and even more 
loath to back right-wing guemScsin 
the attempt to undermine the left- 
wing government of neighbouring 
Nicaragua. The resulting chaos is 
bad for American credibility both in 
Central America and in the world at 
large: But with a presidential 
election year fast approaching, it is 
bad for RonaW Reagan as well. 
Kissinger’s primary function from 
the point of view of the White 
House is to tempt some prominent 
Democrats into playing a part in-tite 
commission and to report in such a 
way that the issue is at least partly 
defused before foe first primary 
elections of 1984. 

The substance of the matter is 
evidently less important than thi* 
that insofar as Kissinger is supposed 
to produce a genuine answer in 
Central America, his appointment 
testifies more to the desperation and 
confusion of the Administration 
than anything else. President Rea¬ 
gan's strategic objectives and Kis¬ 
singer's qualifications simply do not 
match. 

What the President says he wants 
in Central America is (a) to 
maintain US supremacy in ns own 
“backyard" and (b) lo keep out the 
Russians. As more proximate aims 
he wants to prevent Nicaragua from 
becoming another Cuba and to 
civilise as well as stabilize the regime 
in El Salvador. It is highly debatable 
whether any of these goals can 
actually be achieved by any means 
at this’late hour, but what is certain 
is that they are not within the reach 
of a "fixer like Dr Kissinger, even 
in the most favourable circum¬ 
stances. which these arc not. 

To illustrate the point, let us 
suppose that Richard Nixon were 
President again and Kissinger his 
Secretary ’of State.' Their .first, 
approach to the problem would no 
doubt be to go straight to the top: 
“Yuri." Dr Kissinger would say to 
Mr Andropov, “you know me. Let’s 
do a deal." And the deal would be 
some ingenious mixture of stick and. 
c&rroi on a global .scale - a threat, 
say. to cause more trouble for foe 
Russians in Afghanistan if they do 
not cease support for the Sandinista 
regime in Nicaragua and the anti- 
government guerrillas in El Salva¬ 
dor. coupled with a vague promise 
of greater American flexibility in the 
Start talks in Geneva or a hint about 
Soviet interests in the Middle-East. 

This deal would be all very well 
except that it would not make the 
slightest difference on the ground in 

Central America. The Sandhridas in 
Nicaragua, who art buying aims 
from all oyer foe stop and not 
simply from fhc Russians, would 
continue to ship them across 
Honduras w foe FMLN in El 
Salvador because they are national¬ 
ist revolutionaries, fundamentally 
opposed to foe renopontion of an 
American suzerainty over foe region 
and because indigenous social forces 
favour a revolt. -.- ’ -.•■■■■ 

This failure.werfd puzzle Messrs 
Nixon and Kissinger who would 
conclude from (to evidence that foe 
Soviets had cheated on ihm bargain 
rather than perixiviaf fofi the 
bargain was virtually krefevuu to 
ttotr regional problcrajL They would 
turn to, and try to do a dead Instead 
with ito Sandinista regime in 
Nicaragua - “Wc wifi give you fete 
of money if you will imp, and we 
wit! get foe CIA to arm your right- 
wing opponents if you don't" 
Perhaps for a'while this might have 
its effect but the almost unanimous 
evidence of experts on the area is 
that, that would nor solve the 
problem of El Salvador or stabilize 
Guatemala and Honduras because, 
once again, the proWcrolias its roots 
deep in foe history and abominable 
economies of the region.. 

The real position after 30 yean of 
American neglect and local military 
misrule » that foe American 
Administration feces m much starker 
choice. Either. it must adopt the 
benevolent “hands-off” policy advo¬ 
cated by Mexico and other members 
of the COniadora group, recognizing 
that this may result tn .the region 
being dominated for a time by anti* 
Yamfui and even Marxist national¬ 
ism: or it must go in for a share of 
serious superpower power force bv 
the kind applied by the Soviet 
Union m Afghanistan or by the US 
itself in Guatemala in the 1950s. 

There are the gravest drawbacks 
to this latter option, the most 
obvious of which is that military 
measures, even on' a grand scale, 
might not work. The consequences 
of that would be a mm»-Vietnam 
and another bitter division of 
American public opinion. On the 
other hand, if Central America is 
simply allowed to "go communist", 
which is how it will be presented by 
the right wing (and indeed how it 
will probably appear to President 
Reagan), what effect will foal have 
on a sore.. frustrated, volatile 
American public? Wc are stiU 
paying, in a sense, for foe humili¬ 
ation suffered by the US in Vietnam 
and the prospect of another outburst 
of Latin American nationalism is 
appalling. 

President Reagan, not unnatural¬ 
ly. wants to evade this logic which » 
why he has sent for Dr Kissinger, the 
master of the half-diplomatic half- 
military solution. What he has 
perhaps overlooked is foe feet that 
Kissingers supreme- achievement 
was to. extricate (he US from 
Vietnam with less humiliation than 
might otherwise have been the case 
under a smokescreen of hopes and 
North Vietnamese promises that to 
never really believed. This. I take it. 
is not what President Reagan inteds 
in Central America; nor. indeed, 
could a second deliberate exercise in 
retreat be conducted with any 
pretence of face-saving. 

Kissinger can gain time bat he 
cannot hold back the tide of events 

his methods nor on foe evidence 
his previous record does he have 

the political credibility or persuasive 
power to reconcile foe American 
democracy to foe requirements of a 
world role. 

Philip Howard 

Britannia, a piece 
of Turkish delight 

Rule Britannia.- marmalade and 
jam. 

Five Chinese crackers... 
But aposiopesis. Philip. Stop being 
facetious. 1 had not thought much 
about Britannia until the other day. 
I knew that Frances Stewart. Charles 
IPs mistress was the model for 
Britannia when she first appeared on 
our copper coinage in .1665. Pepys: 
“The king's new medall, where in 
little, there is Mrs Stewart’s face. 
And a pretty thing it is. that he 
should choose her race to .represent 
Britannia .by.** Frances was reward¬ 
ed for heir services to the Mint by 
being created Duchess of Richmond. 
I had imagined Britannia, when I 
thought about her, as being some¬ 
what more robust than Frances 
Stewart; something like Mrs 
Thatcher, wearing a coal scuttle on 
her head, holding a shield and 
trident, and belting it out at the last 
night of the Proms. ’ 

It came as something of a shock 
the other day to learn that they have 
just discovered the first sculptural, 
representation of Britannia in 
ancient art in south-western Turkey 
of all places. And that far from being, 
a victorious virago, our national 
eponymous deity is portrayed on her 
first appearance in art as hare- 
breasted, semi-recumbent, having 
tor hair pulled, and in a state of 
anguish and alarm, not surprising 
since she is about to have her head 
cutoff. 

1 met the original Britannia at the 
summer school in Greek tod Latin 
epigraphy at the Institute of 
Classical Studies in London. WeU. 
foe Editor likes his chaps to visit the 
front line, where the hard news is 
really aL And in any case the study 
of carving on stone has a particular 
attraction for hacks who write, if not 
in water, at any rate on flimsy gey 
paper that is used for lining-drawers 
or lighting fires on the day after 
publication. 

Epigraphy may seem to outsiders ■ 
a small and obscure fragment of 
scholarship. In feet there are an 
appallingly large number of recorded 

inscriptions: perhaps half a million 
in Latin and Greek. And more turn 
up every day. It is a stone-field that 
has tended to be dominated by 
Germans of immeasurable learning, 
and-Frenchmen of brutal acuity. The 
summer school was a timid English 
- or British, since the Scots are 
particularly well versed in epigraphy 
- bid to be seen to be active in the 
field- 

Epigraphs sis descended on Lon¬ 
don from the round earth's stony 
comers. The sensation of the party 
was Britannia, presented by Joyce 
Reynolds, reader in Roman history 
at Cambridge, and her -sidekick. 
Charlotte Roueche. Joyce has been 
working since 1966 on recording for 
publication the inscriptions found 
during the current excavations at 

■ Aphrodisias in Carisu. Aphrodisias is 
■ a city barely mentioned in any 
literary text. A decently informed 
Greats man of 20 years ago might, 
and indeed had, never heard of it. 

In the late 1960s the excavators.. 
Jed by Professor Kenan Erim. 
started to uncover a series of 
inscribed documents, recording the 
relations of the city with Rome from 
the middle of the first century BG J. 
Caesar, anxious to make propaganda 
about his family connexion with 
Aphrodite, favoured the city named 
after the Goddess. Octavian, always. 
quick to spot the main chance, 
carried on his uncle's policy. The 
stones of Aphrodisias have trans¬ 
formed our understanding of the 
relationships between ruler and 
ruled, solely on the basis of 
cpigraphic material. Now they have 
uncovered a processional route 
leading to a temple of the imperial 
cult. The most remarkable sculp¬ 
tured relief, conveniently labeMed* 
shows an improbably macho Clau¬ 
dius beating up poor old Britannia. _ 
It is the earliest figure of Britannia 
ever found. And it show* that she 
started her life, not as ruler Of the 
waves, but as a racist insult rather 
like Argie in the epigraphy of the 
pop press today. 
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TRUE AND FALSE PATRIOTS 
i representative Irish visitors 
ondem this week. Mr Peter 
y. the Irish Foreign Minis- 

.and Mr Gerry Adams, the 
■playing member of* Partta- 
t for West Belfast, leave with 
s reason for satisfaction. Mr 
ms can savour the music of a 
ding ovation in the Finsbury 
n Hall. It is music of a rather 
iahzed kind, made by Isling- 
socialisis and members of 
Jon's Irish community who 
ally suppon the Armalite 
native, both species being 
ics in the political fauna of 
and. 
r Adams may also derive a 
handed satisfaction from 
g told by the Home Sec- 
y that he will not be 
lilted to visit IRA prisoners 
lis island: for that may place 
at the centre of a fracas over 
amentary privilege and 
utive infringement, which is 
igrccablc place for a poli- 
n in the business of 
tabilization" to be. Not all 

. will be happy to see their 
amary ex officio freedom of 
ss to prisoners, especially 
• constituents, abridgkl. The 
that Mr Adams has not 

n. and has no intention of 
lg. the oath and therefore his 

in Parliament does not 
■t the constitutional issue, in 
•ras there is one. He may not 
r vote but he “is entitled to 
the other privileges of a 
iber (but not to his salary), 
g regarded, both by the 
se and by the laws, as 
ified to serve until some 
r disqualification has been 
vtt lo exist'" (Erskinc May). 

But Mr Adams Is at least an 
abettor and political sponsor of a 
terrorist organization dedicated 
to the forcible detachment of 
part of the kingdom. For Irish 
republican prisoners imprison¬ 
ment is a continuation of 
subversion by other means. To 
have Mr Adams in and out as 
comforter and coordinator is not 
acceptable on the grounds of 
security. Mr Brittan's ban is well 
merited. The considerations 
underlying it have more weight 
than parliamentary punctilio. 

Mr Peter Barry’s three days in 
England meeting ministers, 
members of Parliament and 
many others were' for the 
primary purpose of lubricating 
relations between'Ireland and’ governments. 

meeting It is the kind of worthy 
idea officials think of when they 
have to think of something. It is 
the kind of idea that has to wait 
for jts natal day until harmony 
reigns once more. And it is the 
kind of idea that can scarcely 
alarm even the most conspiracy- 
obsessed Ulster unionist (though 
perhaps one should not bet on 
that). - 

Mr Barry saw Sir Geoffrey 
Howe. There are important 
differences of interest between 
the United Kingdom and Ireland 
in the matters of the Community 
budget and agricultural spend¬ 
ing. But they are not the sort of 
differences that need cloud the 
working relations of the two 

the United Kingdom. These 
relations, in his words, “have' 
gone through a difficult patch 
and they are now being fUIly 
normalized at the level of 
Government". The difficult 
patch is his delicate reference to. 
the post Falklands chill induced 
by his predecessors in office in 
Dublin. The truth ‘ of his 
assertion that relations have 
warmed up again was attested by 
the one rabbit that was pulled 
out the hat for his visit. 

This is the initiation of an 
Anglo-Irish Encounter organiza¬ 
tion. a non-governmental body 
to run conferences and seminars 
on cultural and social matters of 
common interest, a sort of green 
Koenigswimer. The idea is 
plucked from a disused section 
of the report of November 1981 
of joint committees of British 
and Irish officials established by 
an earlier prime ministerial 

In a speech to the Anglo-Irish 
Parliamentary Group at West¬ 
minster Mr- Barry expressed his 
government's concern for the 
health of the democratic process 
in Northern Ireland in view of 
Sinn Fein's progress at the polls. 
He ascribes this development to 
loss of faith in the political 
process on the nationalist side 
through repeated frustration of 
their hopes. He is now looking to 
his government's initiative in the 
form of the New Ireland Forum 
at Dublin Castle to do something 
to restore.the Northern national¬ 
ists' confidence in the political 
process. Mr Prior will have 
listened. to his elaboration of 
these, thoughis.with interest, and 
passivity. .One: initiative, at a 
time is. more than enough for 
that initiative-ridden province. 
Mr Prior may perhaps • be 
thankful that this one Is some¬ 
body else’s. 

BEATABLE AND UNBEATABLE 
’s a rabbiting shame. Banter", 
tested Boh Cherry with as much 
ptosis as the exigencies ifa stiff" 
w tip would allow. "Just 
ma t your Pater 's a beastly Wet. 
i to get six of the best tor raiding 
inn's pear-tree, while you were 
•ghl fair and square too. and alt 
t'regifting is a thousand-fines - 
t Trimakhto's Feast at that!" 
nter complacently tugged down 
mtteoat riding up mer a gross of 
it pears- "it’s the Court of 
ma*-Rights." he chanted. "It 
* vm mmi he lei off if your 
vwf tore philosophical rwmr- 
is. -An anticipator}'Bush nor to 

- itmemful cheeks: "I wish 
; wane would ask me about my 
toaphteal convictions", he 
Bend 

owe may expect the dialogue 
-A with variations appropri- 
to the Grange Hill idiom, if 

' trday's plan for the future of 
total puntshment is enacted. 
Idrm have a primitive but 
ctilious sense of what is fair 
unfair. Two punishments for 
same misdeed will not seem 
especially if one consists of 

jnvenience and the other of 
veal pain. Punishment seen 
unlair breeds mistrust of the 
em. not respect. 

-l is easy \o appreciate the 
vcmmcnVs dilemma. Eight- 

months ago the European 
tin of Human Rights found 
inst it in a case brought by 
wish parents who objected to 

the use of the lawse on their 
children. To implement that 
decision (which was concerned 
with parents' rights, not chil¬ 
dren’s) only three courses were 
possible: to abandon corporal 
punishment in state schools: to 
make sure that parents every¬ 
where were in reach of a state 
school where corporal punish¬ 
ment was banned: or to allow 
parents to opt out individually in 
schools that used the cane. 

Britain is now the only 
country in Europe to. sanction 
the use of the cane in its state 
schools. There is no compelling 
evidence that our children are 
naughtier than theirs. But many, 
perhaps most, parents and teach¬ 
ers still approve of the cane as a 
last resort punishment. The 
Government was therefore un¬ 
willing to ban it; and ensuring 
that all parents could find a 
school where it was not used was 
thought to be impossibly costly. 
So the Government fell back on 
parental discretion - a solution 
which the Scottish Lord Advo¬ 
cate rejected when putting the 
Government’s case to the Court, 
on the excellent grounds that it 
was a fundamental principle that 
children in a school should be 
equally treated. 

One other course was possible 
in theory ~ prevarication. Stales 
signing the European Conven¬ 

tion on Human Rights under¬ 
take to abide by the Court's 
decisions in cases where they are 
parties. But the Court has no 
means of enforcing its decisions, 
and the sanction of expulsion 
from the Council of Europe 
(applied in the 1960s in the case 
of Greece) is in this context 
improbable. Only , last week the 
Government made a mockery of 
a ruling of the other European 
Court in respect of EEC require¬ 
ments on equal pay for women, 
when an Order which made only 
a token gesture towards im¬ 
plementation was moved by a 
junior minister under instruc¬ 
tions to make plain by his : 
demeanour the Government's ; 
contempt for this aspect of 
Britain's treaty obligations. 

It is to Sir Keith Joseph's 
credit that he has taken no such 
ignominious course. The steady 
flow of similar cases heading 
towards the Court would have 
made the attempt most embar¬ 
rassing to sustain. The plan 
proposed is unsatisfactory to ail 
parties though It is brought 
forward in good forth as a 
workable solution. The alterna¬ 
tive is to ensure at the earliest 
practicable time, that parents 
have within range a school that 
does not use corporal punish¬ 
ment. In areas where there is 
only one school, it will have to 
be that one. 

COLOMBO’S CRISIS 
* e news from Sn Lanka this to have been for what has 

rfe has recalled the horrifying happened all over the country 
ShU leading up to the divi- during the past week. 

of India thirty-six years ago. Needless to say. if one looks 
e Hindu-Muslim-Sikh mass- ovcr ^ history of the last 

or that time arc reflejned in thirty-five years there is blame to 
bloodshed, arson, looting ^ pul on both sides in the 

tt has sent thousands o! szruggie over the rights and 
toceni Tamils running for sialus Qf the Tamil community. 
■«y wherever they can findii. q„[v jn the last few years have 
*cy are. it must be emphasized. cveP|S brought on a crisis of 
minority community whose which the outcome can only be 

itus as citizens of Sn Lanka unless national sentiment 
Wld be unquestionable, be pulled together to prevent 
thappily. ever since Sri Unw |L Qn the one hand the Tamil 
ante independent in 1948. the jjnjted Liberation Front, now 
ftent of Sinhalese nationalism tlie main representative Tamil 
* turned with envious anger body, has been insistent in its 

. * tins community that played a dcman<j for * separate Tamil 
Jt in Sri Lankas political ana jn ^ north of the island - 
ofcssionat life under British j^mi - a demand which in the 
k out of proportion to us eyes of many Sinhalese has given 
tinbers. new force to the long-standing 
The most recent events have To this has been added 

-staled a culpable bias on the Qn ^ Tamil side the emergence 
trt of the forces of order. Early ^ terrorist youth group - 
pons of rioting in Colombo Tamil Tigers - disappointed by 
oast censorship was imposed response to peaceful agi- 
;reed thai the police were slow t3lion< Already they have a 
»intervene. Reports ol action record of murders of police. 
j naval units in Trincomalee atiacks on soldiers and an 
M wmc re«nt army actions unyjciding -attitude of belike^ 
a vc suggested that reprisals cncc ^t has cowed some of the 
ere their aim, more likely to moderates in the Tamil pariis- 

. timufoit than to pacify’ Worse notary party. 
-ton this, evidence of official -ne th- 
iohaicse hostility to the Tamils p** sharpening f h 
as been the government’s and of 
ailurc to respond to the palpable taken ? *^S«eDolhical life, 

-ension aroused two months ago form ra 
municipal and partiamS- In 

ary by*tection* wenThcW. The Lanka Frtcdom Pa^Jost h^n 

. :ampaim was said to bo more lv NatiSS 
fke civft wxr than an election, the n^-wmg Un tod _____ 
*noe thesvkfcncc has followed Party JjdJby Mr J 
with action and reprisal until the dene. Sm« tlwa the 
*nc»dcmlastwtckwhenthirteen been father toral^ J 
wldicrs .were killed in an split 
ambush by Tamil terrorists. The 
government should have been the ,elSrn|tJSSSn oartvtos 
better prepared than they own strongest, opposi party 

mcniary party1* increasing anti-Tamil fury. He 

This sharpening of the ism then aid that if he muld ma. be 
and Of ftTluie-np of ferees has proud of bra partyjt would be 
uken a different and unforeseen better for him to rerne from fee 

,> Sinhalese political life, leadership and make way for 
t n^977 vSaSdsSSSte’s Sri those who believed, as he put it, 
^nlaFiStoSp»WiMthe.vi- the* fee homing of innocent 
Ivinfee election feat returned peopte and property was a way 
L mm United National to solve the problems that &ced 

J R Srt Iania’s multi-racial,.njplti- 
cHL. them the SLFP has religious, muha-caste society. 

X CaThe now, aged 77, lead Sri 
?2j? W ^foer opposition Lanka away from the path of 

fading into small pockets. - growing communal violence that 
numerically £ hardteumy 

s^jr^^-oppotiuon party has other political leader who could. 

been TULF. Thus the UNP, 
always the home of the strongest 
anti-Tamil feeling, has been the 
more uninhibiiedly outspoken, 
thanks to its dominate in 
parliament. In October, under : 
the terms of his own revision of 
the constitution, Mr Jayewar- . 
dene stood for election as 
president and was handsomely 
returned. Two months later he 
called a referendum on his 
proposal to extend the life of the 
present parliament, and here 
again he collected his soEd vote 
excepting only the total oppo¬ 
sition of the Tamil electorate. 

Unfortunately Mr Jayewar- 
dene's national popularity by no 
means extends to his party. He 
was aware of this ax last year’s 
election and he has since culled 
some of his less appealing 
supporters, bat not enough to 
erase a strongly anti-Tamil 
flavour. The result is that the 
Tamil problem is not subject to 
sufficient opposition scrutiny in 
parliament. After last year’s riots 
Mr Jayewardene aw the danger 
he laced as a politically domi¬ 
nant but lone leader of an 
unpopular party faced by in¬ 
creasing Tamil violence and 
increasing anti-Tamil fury. He 
then said that if be could not be 
proud of . his party it would be 
better for him to retire from the 
leadership and make way for 
those who believed, as he put it, 
that the burning of innocent 
people and property was a way 
to solve the problems that faced 
Sri Lanka's multi-racial,.multi- 
religious, multi-caste society. 
Can he now, aged 77, lead Sri 
Lanka away from the path of 

Reflections on a 
70th birthday 
From Sir Ian Gilmour, MP for 
Chesham and Amersham (Conserve 

, tive) 

Sir, In your article celebrating Mr 
* Begin’s birthday (The Times. July 

23) you say that "the view from 
Jerusalem is now incomparably 
more healthy than it was when he 
became Prime- Minister six years 

. ago". And that “All in all Mr Begin 
at 70 has cause for satisfaction”. 

Let us look at his causes for 
satisfaction and the way in which 
the view from . Jerusalem has been 
improved: in March, 1978, shortly 
after be became Prime Minister, Mr 
Begin sent the Israeli Army into 
Southern Lebanon and, during a 
short .campaign which . achieved 
nothing, up to 2,000 Lebanese and 
Palestinian civilians were lolled. 

In July, 1981, be ordered his air 
force to bomb Beirut and another 
300 civilians lost their lives. Last 
year he Invaded Lebanon yet again 
in an operation that resulted in the 
destruction of much of Tyre, Sidon 
and Beirut, the massacre of hun¬ 
dreds of Palestinian refugees at 
Sabra and Chalila, and a casualty list 
estimated at more than 20,000 dead 
and 30,000 wounded, 90 per cent of 
Whom were civilians. 

This wholly unjustified and 
unnecessary war has cost the lives of 
more than 500 Israeli soldiers and 
brought Mr Begin considerable ■ 
criticism from his fellow country¬ 
men. Mr Shlomo Argov, the former 
Ambassador in London, has said 
that “only charlatans can say that 
the war was worthwhile’’. 

Another cause of satisfaction for 
Mr Begin is, no doubt, his highly 
oppressive occupation of the West 
Bank and- Gaza, his grabbing of 
thousands of acres of Arab land, and 
the brutal treatment of the Palesti¬ 
nian population (amply documented 
by the Israeli press and your 
Jerusalem Correspondent). 

Those who believe that Israel's 
destiny lies in aggression and 
continued expansion win doubtless 
think that Mr Begin’s sabotage of the 
Palestinian half of the Camp David 
Agreement and his immediate 
rejection of last year’s Reagan Plan 
have made Israd's position “‘incom¬ 
parably healthier” than would a 
willingness to come to terms with 
the Palestinians. 

Thai such an article as “Mr 
Begin’s birthday" can appear in The 
Times instead of a Zionist news¬ 
paper in New York clearly gives that 
gentleman further cause for satisfac¬ 
tion. The Arab world, as you rightly 
say. is in disarray and Israd is 
overwhelmingly the preponderant 
military power. Your suggestion that 
“the world should stand back a little 
and let raw facts do their-work on 
local minds” is in these circum¬ 
stances merely a discreditable 
formula for an unconditional sur¬ 
render by the isolated and defence¬ 
less Palestinians. 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant, 
IAN GILMOUR. 
House of Commons. 
July 26. 

Conservation cuts 
From Mrs Sheila Chapman 
Sir. Attention has been drawn 
(Martin Caroe. June 27) to the 
apparent lack of interest manifested 
by the Crafts Council in its highly 
successful conservation sponsorship. 
This is still a disaster. Expen and 
well trained conservators are stiU in 
short supply and when trained 
almost invariably find satisfactory 
employ mem. 

The National Association of 
Decorative and Fine Arts Societies 
(NADFAS). a large voluntary body 
which provides assistance with 
many projects through its voluntary 
conservation corps, depend on 
leaching by experts to enable them 
to do useful primary jobs in houses 
and churches. Their adviser in 
library conservation was trained 
with the aid of the Crafts Council 
and without his advice they would 
be at a loss for careful scientific 
guidance. The tasks for which the 
national museums are responsible 
are already so vast that there is little 
time for- assistance to the willing 
volunteer, so Thai continued suppon 
from the Crafts Council is essential. 

NADFAS deplores the change of , 
policy which eliminates the support 
for conservation training. j 

Yours etc. 1 
SHEILA-CHAPMAN. Chairman. • \ 
The National Association of 
Decorative St Fine Arts Societies, 
38 Ebury Street. SW1. < 
Julv 11, 1 

Social importance of Pill ruling All British Gas 
From Lard Devlin 
Sir. The ease of Gillick v West 
Norfolk Health Authority, on which 
you have just written an ilinminat- 

- ing editorial (July 27) may well be 
socially the most important to come 
before the courts in this decade. 

It is universally agreed that the 
upbringing of a child up to a certain 
age. in this case 16, must be suf^ect 
to control In the nature of things 
this must be either parental or state 
control l think h to be the general 
belief that except in cases where 
parental control has clearly broken 
down, or where Parliament has 
clearly provided to the contrary, it is 
parental control 

This, although the law has not 
formally declared it as such, is a 
matter of public policy- At a time 
when courts of law were exception¬ 
ally timid someone arbitrarily said 
that tbe heads of public policy at 
common law must be taken to have 
been settled for ever somewhere 
about the turn of the century. 

Lord Radclifle, in my opinion the 
greatest lawyer of his generation, 
would not accept that. In a lecture 
on “The law and its compass" he 
described the law on public policy as 
meaning “that there are some things 
the law will not stand for" and as 
“expressing those inner convictions 
that sustain tbe system itself*. 

He wrote: “We all feel that there 
are relationships arising out of 
human institutions which deserve 
special protection from outside 
invasion or even voluntary relin¬ 
quishment": and he instanced first 
“marital and parental relation¬ 
ships". 

1 hope that in this case, if it goes 
further, or m one to come, the 
argument win not be restricted to 
speculation as to whether or not a 
crime may be committed or a 
trespass to the person. I hope also 

' that the common law will be found 
still capable of giving an answer to 
the question of whether h is the 
parent or the health authority who is 
lo decide whether or hot a child 
under 16 is to be provided with the 
means of sexual promiscuity. 
Yours etc. 
DEVLIN. 
West Wick House. 
Fewsey. Wiltshire. 

From Dr £. S. B. Wilson 
Sir. The recent attempt to obtain an 
injunction on doctors prescribing 

Manpower reductions 
From.the Director General of the 
Confederation of British Industry 

Sir. Before it becomes folklore that 
the CBI is calling for 360,000 
sackings in the public sector, may I 
be allowed to state what tbe CBI did 
say and why? This may be helpful to 
the Leader of the Opposition, Mr 
Foot, and one of the candidates for 
the deputy leadership, Mrs 
Dunwoody. among others. 

The CBI Council restated (on 
Wednesday, July 20) targets for 
manpower reductions in the Civil 
Service, the local authorities and 
National Health Service. The CBI 
first published the same figures - 
which were in line with the 
Government's published estimates - 
in its Working Party Report on 
Government Expenditure in 1981. 

They indicate the scale of 
efficiency improvements which the 
CBI believes to be achievable. We 
have shown this can be done over a 
four-year period without redun¬ 
dancies. We believe our aim can be 
achieved by natural wastage and 
only filling one vacancy in every 
two. 

The scale of the cuts in manpower 
necessary to get spending down 
depends on how successfully the 
Government controls spending else- 

contraceptives u> girls under 16 3 Tiff OrofitS 
without parental consent appears to * *** 
me to be based on a totally felse From Lady Burton 
assumption. Families are held c.-r ». . 
together by love. no. fee tew. 
tonal love must embrace respect eomprehendLtetSS* 
for the intfivtdualiiy and indepen- British Cto fetidS 
dence of the child. ta r««_ at^ . 

Children are not possessions, 
neither are they juvenile expressions 
of their parents. They learn by 
example not exhortation. When an 
adolescent girl is involved in a 
sexual relationship which she wishes 
10 conceal from her mother, the 
family unit is already showing signs 
of breakdown. Trust is no longer 
there. 

The doctor is merely trying to 
protect the girl from the possible 
harmful effects of that breakdown. 
In my experience confrontation 
between the girl and' her parents, 
when total compliance with their 
views is demanded, only results in 
sullen resentment, deceit and 
worsening of the family relation¬ 
ships. 

Parents who temper their shock 
and dismay with understanding are 
usually surprised to discover their 
daughters are not nearly such 
abandoned young hussies as they 
fear. Frequently, with time and 
patience, the girls and their families 
come to realise that these early 
adolescent adventures are a rather 
extreme form of teenage rebellion 
which is left behind with growing 
maturity, but this happy outcome is 
only likely if the relationships within 
the family have not been broken 
beyond repair. 
Yours faithfully 
ELIZABETH S. B. WILSON. 
11 Weslboume Gardens. 
Glasgow. 

Dadd painting 
From Mr Laurence N. Mann 
Sir, I read with little surprise the 
letter (July 18) in connexion with 
the proposed export of the Dadd 
painting “Contradiction. Oberon 
and Titania” by the Archivist of the 
Bethlem Royal Hospital and others. 

It would not be unreasonable to 
say that whenever a work of art is 
threatened with sale to a foreigner, 
and export from this country, there 
is a chorus of voices acclaiming the 
merits of the painting (which in 
many cases has been gathering dust 
for a century or two), and bewailing 
the denuding of the nation of these 
precious canvasses. 

In this case, these worthy 
correspondents have suggested that 
the public raise just over half a 
million pounds to prevent the 
picture from felling into the hands of 
whatsoever barbarian has acquired 
iL 

Would it be out of plaoe to 
criticise this insular approach to the 
preservation of art treasures? The 

From Dr F. M. Ulyatt 
Sir. Your balanced leader. “Parents 
and the Pill" (July 27) might be 
taken to imply that the prescription 
of a contraceptive pill would reduce 
the risk of a young girl contracting 
venereal disease. This is un¬ 
fortunately not the case. Unwanted 
pregnancies might be avoided, but 
the possibility of promiscuity would 
greatly add to the risk of infection. 
Yours etc; 
FRANCES MARGARET ULYATT. 
8 Cambridge Road. 
Battersea. SW1I. 
July 27. 

where and the amount of growth in 
the economy. The target is to get 
overall Government spending down. 

We fear that unless the share of 
Government spending is reduced 
then the* business base of the 
economy, which has had to accept 
pamfiil cutbacks, will not be able to 
continue carrying the overheads. We 
do not believe our proposals will 
cause unemployment Indeed. tF 
action is not taken to hold down the 
share of Government spending then 
higher interest rates and taxes will 
damage the private sector's ability to 
employ people and would push up 
unemployment 

If resources can be switched from 
wages to capita] projects like roads, 
bridges and much needed sewers, 
the take-up in the construction 
industry would be rapid and 
beneficial to the economy as a 
whole. 

The CBI believes there should be 
a wider public debate on these 
matters and does not think this is 
assisted by the whipping up of 
emotions, particularly since tbe 
general election is over. 
Yours sincerely, 

TERENCE BECKETT, 
Director General 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point. 
103 New Oxford Street, WCI. 

world is now a smaller place than at 
any time before; a picture in a 
private galleiy in England is no less 
or more accessible to the public than 
that picture in New York, or Paris, 
or even California. Our art heritage, 
a combination of native lalem and 
wise purchases from abroad, was 
acquired at a time when this country 
was able to wield a disproportionate 
degree of purchasing power in 
comparison to its population. 

Now that we are an average 
nation, perhaps we should recognise 
that the open market forces in the 
art world should not be restrained, 
with the result that we are lumbered 
with pictures which cannot be 
shown to the public through lack of , 
space, and the rest of the world is , 
deprived of the opportunity of 

! From Lady Burton of Coventry 
Sir, It really is very difficult fof tbe 
ordinary domestic consumer to 
comprehend, let alone understxufi- 

Bntish Gas has doubled its profits 
to £665m and I am told that that 
more and more customers bs 
finding it difficult to pay their Wls- 
Apparently the series of price rises 
has been so profitable to British Gas 

i that, in addition to the £665m profit 
; the board has paid a levy of £470m 

to the Government. Indeed, as 
. stated in the article by Jonathan 
• Davis in today's Times (July 27) the 

profits of the Gas Board “were 
greater than those of JCI, Beecham 
and Marks & Spencer combined." 

Sir. that sounds excellent but what 
about us, the ordinary domestic 
consumer? Surely we merit some 
reduction in price. Those who are 
having difficulty in paying their 
bills, those who manage with effort 
and sacrifice elsewhere, to do so are. 
going to look askance at a profit that 
has doubled and to which we have 
all had to contribute when we read 
(again from Jonathan Davis) 
“British Gas is understood, how¬ 
ever, to be working on the basis of a 
price increase in October in line with 
the rate of inflation. This would be 
between 4 and S per cent” 

Oh no! This is just not good 
enough. Are we to pay more and 
more however big the profits? To a 
Don-financial expert, hot domestic 
consumer, this seems to be the 
economics of tbe madhouse and I 
think that we should protest. 
Yours faithfully. 
BURTON OF COVENTRY. 
House of Lords. 

Jobs for doctors 
From Mr R. T. J. Holt-Alien and 
Mrs l. Barnes 
Sir. Recent reports have suggested 
that some 2,000 doctors are 
unemployed. This hospital in 
common with many others, has 
advertised short, and longer-term 
non-consultant locum appoint¬ 
ments. Virtually no applications 
have been forthcoming for the posts 
in many of the hospitals. 

Is medical unemployment a myth, 
put forward to exert pressure on a 
government, or are doctors, rightly 
or wrongly, being selective in the 
type of pest for which they wish to. 
apply? Certainly, there is no 
shortage of good applicants for 
established positions, but what 
happens to the unsuccessful candi¬ 
dates? 
Yours, etc. 
R.T.J. HOLL-ALLEN. 
Consultant Surgeon. 
I. BARNES. Medical Staffing 
Officer, 
East Birmingham Hospital. 
Bordesley Green East. 
Birmingham. 

Fine aits cutbacks 
From Mr G- Grainge 
Sir. I am grateful to Mr John Brine 
and his distinguished co-signatories 
for their support (July 23) for the 
Fine Art Department at Ravcns- 
boume College of Art and Design. I 
must, however, offer some com¬ 
ment. 

Firstly, tt has been Bromley 
Council's practice over the years to 
support Government policy (what¬ 
ever the government in power), in 
particular in financial policy. The 10 
per cent reduction exercise being 
conducted by the national advisory 
body is, however, at this stage an 
investigation only. Secondly. Brom¬ 
ley Education Committee have 
consistently made dear their view 
that reductions in expenditure of the 
order of 10 per cent are neither 
necessary nor desirable in the case of 
colleges in Bromley. 

Thirdly. Ravensboume College of 
An and Design, as a mailer of 
deliberate policy, has, over a period 
of some eight yearn, become 
progressively more cost-effective 
and can now claim to be as cost- 
effective as any comparable insti¬ 
tution in the country. 

Fourthly, any response lo sug¬ 
gested reductions in expenditure of 
the order suggested by the national 
advisory body can only, in the case 
of Ravensboume College, be at the 
cost of course provision. It is simply 
not possible to make reductions of 
the order suggested without affecting 
the quality of provision of what are 
degree courses to an unacceptable 
extent 

The committee therefore had the 

suen as Kjcoara uaaa. preference between courses and 
Yours faithfully, specifically between the communi- 

No economic upturn 
| Freon Professor F. H. Hahn. FRA 

Sir. Suppose 364 doctors stated'that 
there is “no basis in medical theory 
or supporting evidence" that a man 
with an infection win be cured by 
the administration of toad’s liver. 
Suppose, none the less, that the man 
is given toad's liver and shows signs 
of recovery. Mr Congdon (July 14) 
wants us to conclude that the 
doctors were wrong. This is slightly 
unfair since Mr Congdon provides a 
“theory" of how toad's liver may do 
good to the patient. 

He argues that the recovery (in 
the economy) which he detects is 
dire to the buoyancy of the mortgage 
business, which he ascribes to lower 
nominal interest rates. The theory 
which he develops is entirely 
Keynesian: the recovery is coming 
about through increased consumer 
demand and by the activation of 
liquid assets. 

He does not predict that this may 
again increase prices, lower the 
exchange rate or cause, balance of 

The leuer on Monday on Richmond 
rates was from Councillor S. Grose. 
Ctainnaa of the Policy and Resources 
Committee, not Councillor J. Sanders- 
Grose ■ 

payment problems. But then sup¬ 
pose the Government gave everyone 
a gift of newly printed money, would 
not demand increase as well? No, 
ay the monetarists, because every¬ 
one seeing the higher money stock 
will expect a rise in prices and 
interest rates and so this will in feet 
happen, and nothing “reaT’ will be 
changed, 

If this is true (and h might be) it is 
almost entirely due to the effect 
monetarists and Gty pundits have 
had on people's expectations. For if 
people held “Keynesian expec¬ 
tations" Mr Congdon’s multiplier 
analysis would apply to this case 
also. As incomes rose the higher 
money stock would be willingly held 
at the old interest rate on immacu¬ 
late quantity equation grounds. 

So. since Mr Congdon turns out 
to be a Keynesian in locating the 
causes of recession in insufficient 
demand, he should also be able to 
work out the Keynesian doctrine of 
“inbuilt stabilisers". The latter have 
always included a lower interest rate 
as output and demand folL But 
included also are declining tax 
receipts and the likely contracydical 
behaviour of real wages. 

Tbe 364 did not argue that Mrs 
Thatcher’s policies would lead lo a 
steady fen hi GNP. fix' ever - even 

Yours faithfully, specifically between 
LAURENCE MANN, cations engineering course, which is 
31 Brae mar Avenue. unique and has an important role to 
Puriy Oaks. play »n an increasingly technological 
Sanderstead. society, and fine art. which it is 
Surrey. accepted has a particular place in 

- ■ -.- ■ .. -..— colleges of art and design but is 
she (and her advisers) may find this *va*|®ble in other colleges within the 
difficult to engineer. What they said Lo?5on are?^ . .. 
was that there were no reasons to Anercaiefu! consideration, de- 
suppose that her policies would discussion and a thoughtful 
bring about a level of activity which committee decided that 
would make reasonably full use of “^uld the Secretary of State in the 
the country’s resources, including cvenl a 10 per cent reduction 
labour. On this Mr Congdon is i? expenditure at Ravensboume 
silent. Not so those who have been LO f?e v *rt M° Oesign, then it 
predicting the medium-term future: prepared to meet that 
they are all very pessimistic. reduction by dosing the fine art 

There is a good deal more to say. degree couise. It was not a decision 
But I conclude with the observation SOU£ht by the committee and it was 
that it is a central doctrine of the no^ one ‘®an^ casy to take. It 
“new macro-economics" that no was .a8°n“u*8 80(1 ty no means 
systematic monetary policy can 
have any lasting red effects on the Yours faithfully, 
economy. It was Friedman who was GRAINGE. 
amongst the first to argue that the Director of Education, 
long-run Phillips curve is vertical. London Borough of Bromley, 
Even in the short run it is argued by Town Han, "W id more Road, 
the monetarists that systematic Brom'ey, Kent. 
monetary policy can only be “ ~T~ 7 -~~" — 
effective if some prices and wages r Iflpgjng bODCS 
are “sticky" but such stickiness is 
considered to be short-lived. From Mr John Penman 

These economists are to Mrs Sir, Could not tbe Union Jade at the 
Thatcher what Marx is to Marxian Moy meat plant (report. July 27) be 
economists. She has not understood flown at half-mast, in mounting for 
them. Mr Congdon's understanding sanity? 
of either side of the argument seems Yours faithfully, 
veryinascure. JOHN PENMAN, 
Yours feithfiilly. Forest view. 
FRANK HAHN, Upper Chute. 
16 Adams Road, Cambridge. Andover. Hampshire. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT pS^J^^y * New CBdire at T nnrhpnnc 
^Tn rTTT An ' *SS,l0“ Pddon. J^UnCneODS 
C.IKCULAR -Jj* Anne, Mrs Marie HMGomnment 

' Sjjg* t0*0*** ^ Mn- Mr Malcolm Riftind. Minister of 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE *» an aircraft of Slate for Foreign and Common- 
r i, His Exeellenrv ,* M vucensFlight. wealth Affairs, was host at a 

Cautfc cSla:^ mSiSI c5n5 f¥NSS,GT°N PALACE lunchron given at Admiralty House 
iSereceived in ferewdlSSS £nl>' 2S: ^ Princess Maraaiw. ?PtCTld?y.,n h°no“r £c H*Sh 
by The Queen and took leave imon *L0U5.1?SS °f Snowdon, President of ^ornrniss,oncr ^or ** The Gambia. 
His Excellency relinquishing his *?C- ^u*<*es Association, today West Africa Committee 
appointment as Ambassador Extra- Xui*f°L1^ ^nlen,a^onai Camp at The West Africa Committee gave a 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from Lc?'dartl-vdygJyn, Sooth Glamorgan, luncheon at the Charing Cross Hotel 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Switzerland to the Court of St , Royal Highness, who 
James's. The Hon Ivor t nw. /u_ gravelled in an aircraft of the The 

Majesty's Ambassador Extrawdi- R*^1} V ***, ancndcd by 
nary and Plenipotentiary at Damas^ iuliet Townsend. 
cus) and the Hon Mi® Ivor Lucas KENSINGTON PALACE 
had the honour of being received by July 28: Princess Alice Duchess of 
the Queen. Gloucester was present this after- wa tiiir* ■ - piuctJl inq ®AlCr- 

Mr wiitrea Jones (British High n°on at a performance of the Royal 
Commissioner to the Republic of Tournament, at Earls Court. 
Botswana) and Mrs Jones had the Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
honour of being received by Her attendance. 
Majesty. — -——, 

The Queen and The Duke of Thc Qucen wil1 hold investitures at 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon parry far Buckingham Palace on October 20, 
The President of the Republic of the Member \. 3. g and 30 and 
Ivory CoasL December 6. 

Thc following had the honour of Today is the second anniversary of 
being invited: Madame Marie 1he marriage of the Prince and 
Zinsou. His Excellency Monsieur Princess of Wales. 
Simoon Ake (Foreign Minister). His Princess .Anne president of the Save 

Among those present were: 
The LordMayor and the Lacty l 
Bie Shcrun ana Mr latUesTitw : 

Excellency Monsieur Le Goirver- 
ncur Guy Nairy (Director of the 
Cabinet), His Excellency the Ivorian 
Amtassador and Madame Essiennc. 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
3nd Commonwealth Affairs and 
Lady Howe, the Lord and Lady 
Home of the Hirsel. General Sir 
John and Lady Hackcit, Sir 
Reginald and Ladv Smith. Sir 
William and Lady Recs-Mogg. Mr 
and Mrs Peter Bates. Mr and Mrs 
Henry Lambert. Mr and Mrs 
Ephraim Margulies. Dr and Mrs 
Paul Snell and Mr and Mrs John 
Willson. 

the marriage of the Prince and I 
Princess of Wales. { EE EESdi 

.. ' ' ttenarfl L 
rOWon C 

Princess of Wales. 

Princess Anne president of the Save 
the Children Fund, will a fashion 
show in aid of the fund, to celebrate 
the ISOth anniversary ofGieves and 
Hawkes Malvern branch in the 
Winter Garden. Malvern, on 
October 4. 

Princess .Anne will visit Bristol 

ttwacA. Mr 

Dinners 

The Queen and The Duke of L"llctfen W1]> atlend U« 
Edinburgh this evening attended a SSS 552?“ “nferen« ^ 
Reception at Guildhall to mark the EKXL a} Queen 

Winter Garden. Malvern, on HM Government 
October 4. Baroness Young, Minister of State 

Princess .Anne will visit Bristol -Forei*" and Commonwealth 
Grammar School on October 5 and Allaire, was host at a dinner given ax 
open a teaching block built to ' Carlton Gardens yesterday in 
commemorate the 450lh annivrr- *J5>l’our Foreign Minister of 
sarv of the granting of the school’s Turke7- Mf liter Turkmen, 
charter by King Henry VUI she will Actuaries’ Company 
later dine with officers of the Royal The Actuaries’ Company held its 
Artillery at Woolwich. annual installation dinner at 
Princess Anne, president of the Save M«chants Taylore* Hall yeaerday. 
the Children Fnmd. will attend the The,new Master. Mr K. J. Burton, 

75th Anniversary of the Guild of 
Freemen of the City of London. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received on arrivalby 
the Right Hotl the Lord Mayor (Sir 

annual branches conference and Presided and the principal guesl and 
annual public meeting at Queen Sir Alec Aduireon. TTie 
Elizabeth Hail on October 6. Jun,or Warden’ Mr J. R. Haig also 

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron, 
Homoeopathic Trust for Research 
and Education, will visit the 
Homoeopathic Hospital. Tunbridge 

Anthony Jolliffc) and the Master of 'VeBs> Kent and attend a gaiden 
the Guild (Mr David Edridge). PW *° the hospitaTs 

The Marchioness of Abergavcn- Vt* adversary, on September 
ny. the Right Hon Sir Philip Moore yh‘e Duke of Gloutp<mw Rrn_i 

asssaa-'w“ En4“,?^ 
sprats 

.raseKSFSS 
Major-Gcncraj R .F Vincem (Rep- I'ha^'enT’'lih3S" 

PriaC=l0“t^;,“^ tfW* 

anniversary 

Phillips visited Essex todav. Memorial services for Mr Samuel 
Having been received' bv Her Gaodenough will be held at 

Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Essex Broadwdl Church, nr Lechlade, 
(Admiral Sir Andrew Lewis). Her Gloucestershire on Saturday. Sep- 
Royal Highness visited Broomfield iwnbcr 17 at 3.00 pm and at St 
Hospital, Chelmsford and opended George's Church. Hanover Square 
the Scanner suite. on Tuesday. September 27 at noon. 

PhntlL1i^!Ii^StJ^lne' Mre The ftincraI of James Montgomery Phtllrps having been entertained at —■■■-•* - - - - - 1 “v»«8 oeen entertained at Archibald. Master of the Bowyers’ 
luncheon later toured the factory of Company, will take place at St 

BnAf»pr!z^« U D a ■ Boiolph-Without-Bishopsgate on 
. Afterwards Her Royal Highness Wednesday. August 3. 1983 at 11.00 

am. opended and toured 

Science report 

New step to combat cancer 
While great strides have 

been made in recent years in 
the treatment of cancer by 
surgery* radiotherapy laser 
beams, ultrasonics and drags, 
progress in detecting the early 
stages of the disease, when it 
is most susceptible to rela¬ 
tively simple treatment, has 
been slow. 

Doctors at four major 
Lxrodon hospitals are now 
trying a new test that reveals 
mallignant changes in cells 
before they become cancerous. 
The tests are being done on 
cervical smears. 

_ The procedure offers poten¬ 
tially the most significant 
advance in screening for a 
decade, and it should be 
applicable for examining cells 
of the breast and other organs. 

The method of analysis has 
been perfected by Dr Andrew 
Sincock, a cell biologist, and 
Dr Jeffrey Middleton, a 
computer specialist, at Queen 
Elizabeth College, London 
University, under a research 
projext supported by a fond 
called Quest for a Test for 
Cancer. The details of the test 
are described in a current issue 
if the International Journal o) 
Cancer. 

Dr Sincock reports that 
potentially malignant cells can 
be detected in cervical smears 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

months before a skilled patho¬ 
logist can identify the changes 
in the shape and structure of a 
cell whereby it is classified as 
pre-cancerous or malignant. 

The method is based on a 
long-established laboratory 
procedure, called a Feulgen 
reaction, devised over 50 years 
ago to stain purple the nuclei 
of cells so that they can be 
looked at under the mkrosope. 
Dr Sincock osed the method to 
look at a specific part of the 
DNA in the nudeL 

Under normal circnm- 

scan across the nudeos some 
60 times. Every fraction of a 
second, the optical density of 
the nucleus is measured and 
stored in the computer’s 
memory. 

The computer can be pro¬ 
grammed to display Immedi¬ 
ately the number of nuclei that 
are abnormally stained. This 
straightforward cytochemkal 
test means that many samples 
can be quickly and accurately 
analysed by relatively inex¬ 
perienced technicians. 

The only equipment for the 
analysis is that built for 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. O. Kfflloch 
and Dr 5. d( Lues' 

The engagement is announced 
between David Olipham. only wo 
of Sir John Kinloch, Bt. and Lady 
Kinlocb. Aldie Cottage. Kinross^ 
Kinross-shire, Scotland, and Sabine, 

Dr A.W. Hwrop-Griflitto 
and Dr J. L. Feldman 

The engagement is ai * «*• viUKiuwt *» announced ■ — -■» — —^ r - -zrr-—r- 
baween Alan William, votmxer 30a between John Cbariea ■ Tidnunh. 
of Mr and Mrs R HarripOriftiUw, Son of Mr and Mr KctweOi Pffly. 

Mr J.C.T. Petty 
udMisalLLTb 
The engagement announced 

of Newport. Gwent and Jane 
Louise, daughter of Dr and Mrs S. 
Feldman, of Chelsea, London. 

Mr J. P. Marriage 
and Miss C. J. Ste. C WfflianM 

of Add Lane; Leeds, West 
Yorkshire, and Karen Lesley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Owen E. 
Thompson, of Dehra, Wentworth, 
Surrey. 

only daughter of Mr and Mra The engagement is announced 
Phiilipe & Loes, 5 Rampe de between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs 

unuer normal orcum- analysis is that built for 
stances the DNA is tightly research at Queen Elizabeth 
bound with other structures College. The scientists are 

who yesterday in honour of Sir Mervyn 
The Brown, who has relinquished his 

by appoin intent as High Com missioner 
in Nigeria. Mr L C Judd, 
chairman, presided. 

Reception 
Corporation of London 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attended a reception in 
Guildhall yesterday evening given ! 

Phiilipe de Loes. 5 Rampe de 
Cologny. 1223 Cologny. Geneva. 
Switzerland. 

Mr R. P. Barclay 
and Miss K. S. Dos 

The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Barclay, of Regent's Park, 
London, and Kim. daughter of Mr 
R. P. Deas and the late Mrs B. J. 
Dcas. ofFarnham, Surrey. 

Mr T. L Kay 
and Mbs K.5L Gottlieb 

The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Laurence, youn¬ 
gest son of Mr and Mrs Colin Kay, 
of Rcmucra. Auckland, New 

The engagement b mnouaeea <%yrorr|<>m3C 
between Jeremy, son of Mr and Mrs lv±aiTiagf» 
Peter Marriage, of Woking. Surrey. ^ 4 „ 
and Caroline, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr R. O. M- Williams and of “d Mrs D.J.Bta 
Mis Williams, of Currie. MnDo- The marriage too 
thian. Epsom on July 2 

OBITUARY 
MISS GLADYS MITCHEIli 

Popular crime novelist 
Miss Gladys Maude Winifred fesskaal woman. Many of her 

Mitchell, whose detective ao- rational and socially progressive 
ri« have been popular for over views wcrt simUar 10 those of 
five-decades, has died at the age her originator, for whom al 

MrM.W.Stfwefl 
■ad MbsCE Bntrop-Bircb 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Henry SrilwdL of 4 
Med croft Gardens. London. SWI4. 
and Charlotte, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Kjadscu-Jcnsen. of 
Copenhagen. 

Mr A, M. Mackwerth-Pracd 
and Mrs D. J. Shekhars 
The marriage took place quietly at 
Epsom on July 23. 1983. between 
Mr Marie Mackwonh-Praed and 
Mrs Debra Blackburn (ate Wood- 
wants). 

Mr R. M. Wyatt 
and Miss S. E. Rom SusseS 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Michael, sob of Mr 
and Mrs A. T. Wyatt of Collops 

Zealand, and Karen Mila, daughter farm, Subbing, Essex, and Sarah 
of Mr Stephen Gottlieb, of Chelsea. Elizabeth, daughter of Dr and Mrs L 
London, and Mrs Sheelagb Payne Ross Russell, of Little Beldams, 
of East Horsley. Surrey. Bishop's Stanford, Hertfordshire. 

spoke. The guests included: 
Lord OrecnhUl at Harrow, me Masters ot 
Dm Society of Apothecaries aod the 
Chartered Surveyors'. Tallow Chandlers'. 
Barbcii' and CBaavSaners1 Companies. 

Service dinner 
RAF Regiment 
Air-Vice-Marshal H. Reed-Purvis 
Commandant-General of the Royal 
Air Force Regiment, who is retiring 
from the RAF. was dined out by 
officers of the Royal Air Force 
Regiment at a dining in night held at 
the RAF Regiment Depot. RAF 
Canerick, last night. Squadron 
Leader P. W. Haynes presided. 

Soiree 
Fellowship of Engineering 
The seventh annual soiree of the 
Fellowship of Engineering was held 
at the National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich, yesterday evening, the 
theme being maritime engineering. 

The president. Viscount Calde- 
cote, received 250 fellows and 
guests. On view during the evening 
were the Centenary Exhibition of 
the Royal Corps of Naval Construc¬ 
tors and exhibits supplied by 
fellows. 

second son of Mr _ 
SnlwdL of 4 ■mIMissM.L.J.Srews* 
London. SW14, Thc marriage took place on 

abler of Mr and Saturday. July 23. 1983. at Hedy 
daco-Jensen, of Triniiv. Bracknell, between Mr 

Simon (Jonathan) Oliver, and Miss 
Melanie (Louise Joanna) Stevens. 
The Rev Alan SmiOuwa officiated. 

1 Ranch The bride, who was-given in 
is announced marriage by her Gather, was attended 

chad, sob of Mr by Joanna King. Heather Oliver, 
yan. of Collops Rachel Fowler and Anna Fowler, 
ssex. and Sarah Mr Timothy Oliver was best man. 
of Dr and Mrs L A reception was held at the home 
Little Beldams, of the bride’s parents. The 
Hertfordshire. honeymoon will be spent Hi Greece. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Michael Daly to be Ambassador 
{non-resident) to Chad, in suc¬ 
cession 10 Mr A C. D. S. Macrae. 
Mr Daly will be based in London. 
Mr Philip McXUarney to be 
Ambassador to Romania, ia 
succession to Mr P. C H. Hohner, . 

or 81 She wrote as Gladys 
Mitchell, and also as Stephen 
Hockaby and Malcolm Tome.. 

Boro in Cowley, Oxfordshire 
on April 19 19QK the was the 
daughter of James and .Annie 
MitchelL Her father's family 
were Scots, and « Scottish 
influence is apparent in several 
of her novels. Gladys Mitchell 
was educated at the Green 
School, isfcworlh. Middlesex; 
then Goldsmith's and Univer¬ 
sity Colleges. University of 

i London. 
Between 1921 and 1950 she 

taught at St. Paul's School 
Brentford. St. Ann's Senior 
Girls' School Ealing, and thc 
Brentford Senior Girls' School, 
her sutyccts being English, 
history and games. 

Retiring from this work in 
1950. she became bored without 
the constant stimulus of teach¬ 
ing, even although she was then 
extremely busy with writing, 
and had been producing a book 
a year ever since 1929. She 
accepted a position at the 
Matthew Arnold School. 
Staines and taught there from 
1953 to 1961. After then finally Mr P. cTi.; '?« » l«l. After Uwn finally 

who is retiring from the Diplomatic PVl^S up teaching she nved at 
Service. 

Mr John Shakespeare to be 
Ambassador to Peru, in succession 
to Mr C. W. Wallace, who will be 

Corfe Mullen in Dorset for 
several years. She remained 
unmarried. 

Gladys Mitchell's first novel 
raking up a further Diplomatic Speedy Death was published in 
Service appointment. 1929; it fra lured Beatrice Adela 
Mr Brian R. Horton 10 be a director Bradlcv, a witty, 
of News international pic. bizarre but stylishly competent 

, _.. , sleuth whose investigations 
Sir John TThiey 10 bepreadent of eventually to fill over sixty 
the Airey Ncave Memorial Trust 

Birthdays today 
Professor Patricia Clarice. 64; Mr 
Justice Michael Davies. 62: the 
Dowager Duchess of Devonshire. 
88: Lieutenant-Colonel H. M. 
Ervme-Andrews. VC 72: Mr J. 
Grimond (lift peer). 70; Mr David 

Dr Charles Gilbert, who died 
Sir Eric* Rh£Ts£ <m July 25, aged 72, was one of 

Viscount Ridky. 58: General Sir ?e ** surviving members of 
Neil Ritchie. 86: Uwd Scarman. 72: Lord Rutherford’s Nuclear 
Lord Wcinsiock. 59. Physics School the Cavendish 
- Laboratory, Cambridge. 

GinUers’ Company ^^SSSS'SL. 
The following have been elected one of the seminal atom- 
officers of the GinUers' Company splitting experiments of the 
forihe ensuing yean early 1930* (the cleavage of a 

ss&'afTp: -- i-LpJssf 

books. Mrs. Bradley, later 
Dame Beatrice, a psychoanal- 

bdys times she seemed a mouthpiece. 
ftben Some of the books,0tttfA at thc 
rie.. Opeta m 1934 and Laurri% arc 
Eshire Poison in 1942,-for-example, 
a the were set in (he enforced 
Umic closeness of girls' school or 
unity college backgrounds which 
mish Gladys Mitchell knew so well 
vend and whose tenston-^mcranng 
tchcll potential she- so skilfully cv- 
Jrccn plotted. 
icsex; A Survivor from the Golden 
iiver> Age of detective fiction (the 
t of 1920s and 1930s). she was an 

early member of the Detection 
) she Club whore active supporters 
hoot included authors as celebrated 
mi or as Dorothy Sayers, O. K. 
I thc Chesterton and AgaUu Christie 
hooL She frequently satirized or 
tlish, re\trscd traditional patterns of 

the genre, succumbing to black 
k in humour, creating tonguc-m- 
houi check mysteries and treading 
rach- with extreme narrative eonfi- 
then deuce the hazardous paths 
iting. between spoof and classic 
book sleuthing fiction. Many of her 
She books were spiced by ccccniric 
the and colourful themes tide 

iool. transvestism, wiichcraft or folk- 
from lore csotericd. and. her strong 
naily interest in ancient buildings and 
d at customs. Her recreations in¬ 

fer eluded the study of architecture 
ined and writing poetry. 

She wrote detective fiction 
iovcI with undiminished energy and 
id in adroitness well into the l9SOs. 
idela and was a member of thc Crime 
fitly. Writers' Association and thc 
item Society of Authors. 
Lions In I97fi Gladys Mitchell 
sixty received the Crime Writers' 
later Association Silver Dagger 

author holder of winy 
award. As well as producing 

incisive deteeme 
honorary degrees from almost 
every university in the world, 
was thc epitome of the pro- 

siories for adults she wrote 
several satisfying mystery books 
for juveniles. 

DR CHARLES GILBERT 

warden: Mr 1. P. R. James; Middle 
Warden: Captain G. M. A. James, 
RN; Renter Warden: Mr M. H. W. 
Gull. 

Scriveners* Company 
The following have been elected I Chalk River. 

atoms by proton bombard¬ 
ment). He did various wartime 
jobs, culminating in the basic 
criticality calculations for tire 
Canadian zoo-enojy heavy 
water-moderated reactor at 

Westminster cover-op; The Big Ben dock tower looking 
like a pagoda under its mtseasonal covering of plastic 
sheeting and scaffolding during the extensive renovation of 

the Palace of Westminster. 

officers of the Seri venire' Company 
fbr the ensuing yean 

Afcr a year bade at Cam¬ 
bridge. he moved to the Christie 

Master. Mr R. A. D. Urquhwt; Hospital at Manchester as Head 
Upper W“^cn: of the new Physics Department, 

m- va . Renter Warden: Mr N. R- R. Smith; commission the betatron 
Vertmmster. | Ck*Mraj.w,H.r™u.. Sm?Tn”TSSJS "mS2 

■ r ' " 1 '■ Chester for the rest of his life. 

Report July 29 1983 & S 
biological application of physics 

am was. a -m and tnathematics. 
!• fkf CnllPlfAr^C Hart He was boro and went to 
L U1 DUllvllUI S vlvlJl. school in Rugby, and became a 

Scholar of Jesus, gaining firsts 
a nee to solicitors, namely, whether a been heard on behalf of Miss Oliver jp aU three pans of the Maths 
soliriior's articled clerk had any front thc Secretary of the Education Tripos before moving into 
right to bring proceedings under the and Training Committee of the Law physics during the time when 
Sex Discrimination Act 1975. Society. His evidence t*as that in lack of funds placed a great 

In November 1981 Miss Oliver 1977 a working committee had premium on iiraenuitv. One of 

within the nucleus- Very little 
[5 stained. But the nucleus of a 
pre-malignanr cell takes up 
four to five times more dye 
than a normal cefi, and when 
the cell grows more actively its 

using it to screen cervical 
smears for specialists at 
Westminster, Middlesex, 
University College and St. 
George's hospitals. A complete 
clinical system for hospital use 

in the process of transforming would cost about £25,000 and 
into tumour, then more DNA 
is released to absorb purple 
stain. 

The abnormal staining is 
measured with an integrating 
micro-densitometer which is a 
cross between a microscope 
and a spectrophotometer 
hooked up to a microcomputer. 
A beam of Light, about half a 
micron in diameter, is passed 
down a microscope focused on 
a stained nudeos. To oscillat¬ 
ing mirrors cause the beam to 

be capable of screening for 
about 50 people a day. - 

In addition to cervical 
smears, preliminary studies 
have been made in analysing 
cells fron a breast biopsy. Dr 
Sincock says the type of 
information provided by the 
cell analysis could provide 
doctors with important new 
guide for judging the-type ot 
treatment to which a tumour 
would be likely to respomd 
best. 

Oliver v J. P. Malnick & Co Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Brown e-Wilkin¬ 
son. Mr H. Jenkins and Mr M. E 
Sunderland 

[Judgment deli vercd July 26] 
A solicitor's articled clerk was 

held to be entitled to bring a claim 
of unlawful sex discrimination 
against the firm of solicitors which 
employed her. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal held that articled clerks 
enjoyed a dual capacity in being 
articled to a partner and employed 
by a firm. Had the articled clerk 
been employed by the partner rather 
than the firm she could not have 
brought a daim. since section 6 (3) 
(b) of the Sex Discrimination Act 
1973 excluded daims against 
someone employing fewer than five 
people. 

lire appeal tribunal allowed an 
appeal by Miss Usa Oliver, from a 
decision of a London industrial 
tribunal last August who dismissed 
her complaint of unlawful discrimi¬ 
nation against J. P. Malnick & Co, a 
firm of solicitors. She had appealed 
on the ground that the industrial 
tribunal had erred in law in holding 
that she was employed by her 
principal alone and not by the firm, 
and that they had no jurisdiction to 
hear her complaint 

Miss Chcrie Booth for Miss 
Oliver Mr Donald Broatch for the 
solicitors. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNEr 
WILKINSON said that the case 
raised a question of some import- . 

Law Report July 29 1983 

Employer of solicitor’s clerk 

Sex Discrimination Act 1973. 
In November 1981 Miss Oliver 

was offered articles by Mr Malnick. considered the position of articled 
■a partner in J. P. Malnick & Co. Ltd. clerks. In their report it was stated 
at an annual salary of £4,000. She that articled clerks had a dual 
started work but before the deed of capacity in being articled to a 
anides was executed she discovered partner and employed by a firm, 
that a male articled clerk in the Specimen notes on offering 

Tripos before moving into 
physics during thc time when 
lack of funds placed a great 
premium on ingenuity. One of 
his proudest recollections was 
that of a significant experiment 
done on a Saturday and 
pblished in the next week's 

Specimen offering I Nature as a footnote 10 a letter 
same firm had a salary of £4,500. anides drawn up by the Law which was on bis desk in proof 
Her request for equality of salary Society referred to a model notice The elegance and thorough- 
was rejected and Je left tftefirm sellingoul the terms^employrnou ness Qf his work was something 

At the hearing before the which 11 was envisaged would be „.ninnkMmi Hv hie <u*rtnn*- 
industrial tribunal counsel for the given to the articled clerk in xtL. 1116 1-C 
firm of solicitors submitted that addition to his articles. Thai notice 
articles of clerkship were a personal 
comma between the clerk and the 
individual partner to whom he was 
articled and as Mr Malnick 

was drawn on ibe assumption that 
the derk would be employed by the 
firm as district from his principal. 

colleagues at Exeter and then in 
Montreal, and his calculation of 
the heavy water depth at which 
the Canadian piile would go 

was clear from the fresh critical, was correct to within a 
personally employed fewer than_five evidence that the dual system few millimetres. 
employees he was exempted from involving a training contract with _ 
liability under foe Act- the principal (the. articles of 

The taonstiiaL tribunal hekl that clerkship) running concurrently 
Miss Oliver was employed by Mr with the contract of employment Latest Will 
Malnick peraonafiy and not by the with thc firm .was the normal .. . ■ . , 
firm. They considered that a arrangement. Atcrocfc, Mr Jo! 
comma of apprenticeship was a if that evidence had been Knaresborongh. f 
comma of employment between available before the industrial . 
the named parties and as nidi was tribunal they would have readied a Appleby, Miss C 
strictly personal to those parties. different conclusion, Bournemouth. Dc 

In essence they were deciding that Apart from two factors all the Atkmson, _ Mr ( 
although there were factors pointing evidence in the case pointed to Miss Kcaaitcn, Heretoi 
to the firm being the employer, the Oliver having been engaged as an 
nature of articles of clerkship articled derk under the dual system. Mr Jonr 
generally were such that in all cases She was employed by the firm wen uiamorgans 
the conclusion bad to be that the and the case would be remitted 10 '-“‘rite, Mr oertii 
derk was employed by the the industrial tribunal to be foru Lwcolnsh ire. 
individual solicitor and not the considered on its merits. oavMsou, Mr Dai 
fi™- , „ . Solicitors: Fisher Meredith: J. P. BESff 

On appeal further evidence had Malnick and Co. ivtacuiu. Mr Al 

His role ia Manchester 
(where he was also an Honorary 
Reader ai the University) was 
broadened with the creation tn 
1962 of the Paterson Labora¬ 
tory, where he became Head of 
Research Physics. Here, his 
uncanny grasp of biology was 
joined with his mathematical 
insight to help in the complex 
interdisciplinary problems of 
cancer research. He created 
advanced statistical computer 
programmes for biological cur¬ 
ve-fitting, . and complicated 
mathematical models for cell 
kinetics and the analysis of fast 
radiochemical reactions in the 
nanosecond time range. 

Everyone in the Laboratories 
regarded him as the mathemat¬ 
ical and statistical father con¬ 
fessor. a hcipfUl and kind 
colleague who always spared thc 
time to discuss any matter with 
senior or junior researchers, or 
Students. The only prict was to 
listen to the explanation of the 
solution - not always under¬ 
stood, but always perceived as 
degaru and economical. He 
rarely received the credit for all 
that he did, and he was not only 
respected, but greatly loved. 

After his retirement at 65 he 
came into the laboratory two or 
three times a week and was 
always surrounded; he re¬ 
mained in harness until his 
death. 

In 1939 he married Irene 
Gunn, a particularly charming 
and talented Sorbonne gradu¬ 
ate; they had three children. It 
was a very happy family, at the 
centre of a large group of 
friends. After his wife's death in 
1980, visits to his children and 
grandchildren in Australia and 
Canada, and to his son (a writer 
in London) were his greatest 
pleasure. 
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City Editor 
Anthony Hilton 

Shares up 18p as dividend is raised 

ICI doubles profits to £298m 
after chemical sales rise 15% 

City Editor's Comment 

In the shadows with 
black economy 

TIMES 

CltyQfflc* 
200 Gray's Inn Road 

_ London WC1X8E2 
. Telephone 01-8371234 

(STOCK EXCHANGE) 

FT Index: 721.4 ud 2.4 
ft Gilts: 79.16 down 0.20 
FT AO Share: 451.21 ud 0 03 
Bargains: 19,561 

ESa*tJS*m USM LMdm Index: 96.8 down 0.2 
Torfc: Dow Jonas 

Average 1*226.80 down 3.61 
Tokyo: Nikkoi Pow Jonas 
Index 9.122.07 up 49.70 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 1074.29 down 16.36 
Amsterdam: 149.7 down 1.1 
Sydney: AO Index: 675.9 
down 2.5 
Frankfurt Commerzbank 
Index 976.90 down 1.8 
Brussels: General Index 
133.50 up 0.79 
Paris: CAC Index 130 down 
0.9 
Zurich: SKA General 291.9 
no change 

CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5250 down 30pts 
Index 85.3 unchanged 

FrF 12.0450 up 0.0125 
Yen 367.50 down 0.25 1 
Dollar 
Index 126.9 up 0.1 
DM 2.6285 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5270 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.568647 
SDR £0.692771 

By Mkksd Prcst 

Currency gains and a strong Costs rose by £50m to about 
increase in chemical sales £|.050m. 
helped Imperial Chemical In- The workforce is still being 
dusuies. Britain's biggest manu- reduced in Britain, and is now 
factoring company, to double below the 67.000 average for 
interim pretax profits to £298m, 1982 
more than it made in the whole Volume accounted for about 
of 1982 8 per cent of the higher 

The stock market was grati- chemical sales, the remaining 7 
tied by a Ip rise in the net per cent coming from currency 
dividend to lOp. so the shares gains, 
rose by !8ptodoseat S56p.. But Mr Clements said that 

While total safes of £4.099m most of this gain was against the 
were 12 per cent higher than in dollar and the Deutsche mark in 
the first six months of last year, the first quarter, when ICTs 
group chemical sales of pretax' profits also doubled to 
£3.705m went up by 15 per £l28m. 
cent. Since the. sterling has de- 

OiL by contrast brought in predated against the Deutsche 
£394m of sales, compared with mark. 
£428m. largely because of lower Profits, however, followed 
prices. fairly closely the trend idem- 

'■p, 
X 
y- 4\ 

- 

*• 
• . 

Harvey-Jones: turning IQ into a more international 
ratines 

Clements, the ified in 

Profits, however, followed 
fairly closely the trend idem- chemicals and pharamaccuticals 

opening three were the biggest contributors. 
company's finance director, months of 1983. except that the Crop protection products more or.lcss broke even. 
said that the overall improve- total pretax profit of £l70m benefited from the spring But petrochemicals and plus- ^ie buoyant--market--of 
ment in chemicals owed much indicated a Easier rate ol planting season and tend to be tics, suffering from severe although European sales 

Trading profits from oiL By its very nature the 
however. kU during the quarter black or hidden economy is 
by £lm to £23m. after ICI paid impossible to mea- 
pcuoicum revenue texof£37m. We S”tales to 

which are taken directly into PpJ** ^ ■” 
profits above the line, was but how Significant this is 
£102m. more than twice the n* national economic terms 
amount levied in the first half is hard to judge, 
of 1982 The latest attempt to 

One important aspect re- measure the Mack economy 
vealed by the latest figures is comes up with some Start- 
how under the chairmanship of ]ing revolts. Mr Kent 
Mr John Harvey-Jones, ICI is ntfni,,,,.,, ~r i ;VAmnn1 
becoming more iitemilioML Matthew UverpOOl 

In th? first quarter, no less Unmnity. *ntu« m tie 
than £2628m of all chemical nght-wmg Journal of Econ- 
sales were overseas. ■ omic Affairs, sn^sts that 

Chemical exports from Bn- it accounts for some Id per 
nan came to £883m. • The cent of national income and 
comparable 1982 statistics were that, of the 3-1 million 
£2J216m and £748m. people officially counted as 

North America, despite the out of work, nearly 13 
Canadian recession, has proved million are In fact busily 

specially i: 
and to ICTs long programme of ' Overfull, chemical sales for some kinds of breast cancer, about £10m in the quarter, 
reorganization and switching the second quarter were and Mylanta. an antacid, are about the same as in the 
into higher margin products. £1,904m. to which agricultural selling well in the United States, preceding three months. 

volumes, increase than some City ana- lower in the third quarter. 
in North America, lysis had expected. 

Institutions rush for 
Mercantile shares 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

City institutions yesterday Oppenheimer at the time of the 
snapped up £5lm worth ol Mercantile takeover, 
shares in Mercantile House, the Between them they have sold 

New power 
chief seeks 

private cashj 
By Jonathan Davis, 

Energy Correspondent made in Washington yesterday 
... „„u~. u.c uicii. u.c, .mvC The newchaimtan of the to find a compromise formula 

fast-growing money broker and 3.45 million shares, but still Electricity Council has been to ensure approval for ihe 
financial services group, which own below 5 per cent of them. given a mandate by the United States contribution to 
reported a sharp rise in profits Globe and Electra said Government to investigate the International Monetary 
this week. yesterday they would not sell of introducing more Fund. 

profits above the line, was but how significant this is 
£102m. more than twice the n* national economic terms 
amount levied in the first half is hard to judge, 
of 1982 The latest attempt to 

One important aspect re- measure the Mack economy 
vealed by the latest figures is comes up with some start- 
how under the chairmanship of ^ Mr Kent 
Mr John Harvey-Jones, ICI is _ j » IuwiimI 
becoming more iitemiiioML Matthew of Uverpool 

In th? first quarter, no less UnrvCTS'ty. wntmg m the 
than £2628m of all chemical nght-wmg /flHnM/ of Econ- 
sales were overseas. ■ omic Affairsf suggests that 

ntn • nmM fnfnrnatinnal Chemical exports from Bn- it accounts for some 16 per 
am a more international rian came t0*~m3m . The centof national income and 

58 comparable 1982 statistics were that, of the 3-1 million 

Fibres.nd organicchemicals, people offiduBy anmted an 
previously a troubled area. North America, despite the out of work, nearly 13 
more or.lcss broke even. Canadian recession, has proved million are in fact busily 

But petrochemicals and plas- fhe mofl buoyant -market .of occupied: 
tics, suffering from severe J»te* although European sales Much of the apparent 
worldwide overcapacity and have also b«*n picking up. in unemployment 
ronsequent low prices, lost especially tn Germany. Scandi- *»._ mid-1970s 
aboul £ 10m .in the quarter, navia and Holland. • SSSnbWtf* rnSmSS 
about the same as in the Australia remains a relatively * JSIIIIS’aJr 
preceding three months. dull market. stotetreal . fllusaou Mr 
__•__ Matthews chums. He puts 

__ 1 • a g the true level of unemploy- 

Regan bid to settle 
IMF quota row -- I the Inland Revenue* which 

puts the size of the black 
By Peter wHson-Smhh, Banking Correspondest economy at 6 to 8 per cent 

Urgent attempts were being later issued a statement saying of national income, almost 
made in Washington yesterday that a compromise formula was entirely accounted for by 
to find a compromise formula being worked out and Washing- the understatement of in¬ 
to ensure approval for ihe ton sources Said a vole on the come by the self-employed 
United States contribution to US contribution could be j,v moonlinhtina by 
the International' Monetary imminent _ ____|_ ... ^ 
Fund Mr Fernand St Germain, the people with full-time jobs. 

Mr Donald Regan, the Ho“se Banking Committee And They rack an m- 

worldwide overcapacity and have also been picking up. 
Nolvadex, a palliative for consequent low prices, lost especially in Germany. Scandi¬ 

navia and Holland. 
Australia remains a relatively 

dull market 

Regan bid to settle 
IMF quota row 

S G Warburg placed 7 million any more shares in Mercantile Private capital into the elec- Mr Donald Regan the 
ares .n the market at 725p for at least two years except in .-J Si S& ESS shares tn 

each on behalf of Globe exceptional circumstances. 

INTEREST RATES N 
Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 101* 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9V9%3 month interbank 
9«/T6to9% 

Euro-currancy rates: 
3 month dollar 19-10% 
3 month DM 5Wo 5V 
3 month FrF13%-13% 

US rates: 
Bank prime rate 10.50 
Fed funds 8V* 
Treasury long bond 89^-89% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period June 2 to July 5, 
1983 inclusive: 9.878 per cent 

Investment Tom. Electra In- Cazenove and Lame & aeputy secretary at me irepan- compronure wnicn would meet 
vestment Trust and Odyssey CiSKSS wre brokm to n?cnl orf Energy took ovdr as approval from the House of 
Partners. They acquired ihfcir wSffsS chainnan in Apnl. The council Rcprescntauves. 
shares in Mercantile last year lo have eone well •* lhc l0p of ^te electricity Washington sources said this 
when it took over the New York The ofarinawas at a discount ,n*hu,r** a s“p°Tlsor^ was likely to include further 
brokerage house Oppenheimer Qf about a tenth to the overniehl *°lc over *he l_ area boards and p^u-i^ions on international 
and have made a big profit on JJte i0fS15p and Mettantife's S* SjJS" Electricity General- lending by American commer- 

Rim 5h«« slipped « ooe Mint ^ ^Qnd of lhe Kn 

people with full-time jobs. 
' And -they lack an in¬ 

herent plausibility. Mr 
Matthews’s calculations 
suggest that the black 
economy is now worth 
roughly £40,000m a year - 
which Implies that every 
household - in the land is 
baying black services to the 

their investment. shares slipped at one point to 
Globe has sold 3.55 million about 790p. before closing at 

of the S million shares 11 813p 
acquired a year ago at £4 each ‘ ... 
when it helped to finance the This week Mercantile re- 
Oppenheimer takeover. Includ- perte-da nse in pretax profits 
ing the £20m of 7.7 per cent from £ 14.4m pretax to £44.7m 
convertible redeemable prefer- f?r, lhcJ 5,ear Apnl 30 
ence shares which it provided at declared a 15p net final 
the same time, it still has an dividend. 

personal objectives he has! The US is due to make an 

effective 15.6 per cent stake in 
Mercantile. 

GOLD a 

Odyssey, formerly the private Mercantile said the investment 
investment partnership ich trusts were reducing their stakes 
owned 80 per cent of Oppen- because they represented a big 
heimer. and Electra both took slice or their assets, but Globe 
Mercantile shares in pari and Electra had no other big 
exchange for their stakes in deals in the offing. 

Shares lose early gains 

Mr Philip Jones, a former in meetings aimed at finding a changes to legislation authoriz- Matthews's 
„  . . _ deputy secretary at the Depart- compromise which would “meet ing the US contribution suggest that 

JUS tn mcm orf EneTSy* 100,1 ov6r “ approval from the House of JJ}C..V* economy is i 

rSSSsSSSS^cSS 5Srs&££ 

srtgsrjsfsS s@CT7“ SSS safiaaswr -a5“r. 
out 790p. before closing at objectives has Sfu?“ lo n.l^n menl of die ^international income should I 

P with Mr Peter Walker. SSAbn contribution to the .lirW1 limil io official spea 
This week Mercantile re- the Energy Secretary, requires |MFs next quota rise. But . Other changes induoed nmu- _ which tend 
rted a rise in pretax profits him specifically to “increase the 4cspitc extensive lobbying by ISJJSJIfT?UmiihS accurate than 
im £ 14.4m pretax to £44.7m scope for competition in elec- lhc Reagan Administration, the £LVnB hT US hanks incomes. But 
r the year to Apnl 30 and tncily supply - echoing a proposal has run into tough rw?!?T wSt there is a it 
dared a 15p net final similar objective agreed with Sir JLJ£ilioil in Congress. which had lent excessively to tnere is a * 
ridend. Walter MarshalL the CEGB °P”‘“ruany 0ILe c00"1^- defined as 
.. .ilr. .c, ., _ chairman Earlier yesterday Mr Thomas more then the bank s primary 
Mr Michael Stoddart. a . Nvn ta|d fo “Tip" O'NeilL the Speaker of apital 
obe director and a direciorol tokS lhc House- aid any funher ™ House Banking Com- 
ercantile aid the investment action on the S8.4bn contri- mince also proposed requiring 
tsts were reducing thetr stakes bu,5°" musl **" until ^ the US director of the IMF to 
cause they represented a fog 0’"^^nd^ ons ,cmber- after lhc summer oppose IMF loans which would 
A raJ?C,rJ^etS' butuGlobe Si Snsulih^ fo^l rccws- of ,ack of by mainly used to repay d Eicrtra had no other big after consulting local area commercial banks which had 

Mr Michael Stoddart. a 
Globe director and a director ol 

London fixed (per ounce): am 
$426 pm $425.50 
dose 8425.35 (£278.75) down 
$1.90 
New York latest: $420.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): $437.50 
- 439 (E286.50-287.50) 
Sovereigns’ (new): $100- 101 
(£65.50-66.25) 
‘Excludes VAT. 

boards. 
He is also being asked to take! 

a special interest in ensurin 
that private generators o 
electricity are able to take full 
advantage or this year’s Energy 
Act. which lifted the previous 
statutory ban on companies 
generating electricity as a main 

However, the US Treasury lent imprudently. ^ 

Most of this hidden 
income should be picked op 
in official spending figures 
- which tend to be more 
accurate than those on 
incomes. But as though 

which had lent excessively to there _ is a gap between 
any one country, defined as spending and Incomes in 
more then the bank’s primary the national accounts, it is 
capital. nothing like the sixth of 

The House Banking Com- total income Mr Mathews 
miltce also proposed requiring nronoses 
the US director of the IMF to jZzTy," 
oppose IMF loans which would 
by mainly used to repay by social security sleuths 
commercial banks which had succeeded in uncovering 
lent imnmdenilv. . - . more than a minuscule 

number of people fraudlent- 
ly claiming benefits. 

If more than a third of 
the unemployed were on the 
fiddle, as implied, such a 
scandal would sorely be 
hard to conceal. 

Cooperation beats 
cooperatives 

The trade union move¬ 
ment has always been in 
favour of cooperative own¬ 
ership. But experimental 
industrial cooperatives in 
the shoe industry, in motor¬ 
cycle making and in wash¬ 
ing-machine manufacture 
in Merseyside and hi-fi 
production in Ulster have 
failed. 

Worker enthusiasm was 
not to blame hut the lack of 
management expertise in 
the cooperatives, which led 
to a swift demise of most of 
these ventures. 

By contrast, the manage¬ 
ment buy-out of the1 
National Freight Cooper¬ 
ation 18 months ago has 
been so successful that it 
has undoubtedly led the 
Government to take the 
view that the same formula 
should be applied to other 
sectors of publicly-owned 
industry. 

The workers at the NFC 
have had a second chance 
to buy shares in the same 
company. Over half, 13,000 
out. of 24,000, are now 
shareholders in the com¬ 
pany. Most are already 
able to point to profits as 
well as being employed by a 
company with increased job 
security. 

Those workers who fol¬ 
lowed the advice of their 
union, foe Transport and 
General Workers' Union, 
and did net buy shares in 
NFC are now in a minority 
in what is becoming one of 
the country's most united 
companies. 

As foe Government can 
learn from foe NFC man¬ 
agement in how privatisa¬ 
tion can be handled, so foe 
trade unions shonld realize 
that cooperation is more 
profitable than cooperat¬ 
ives. 

New York (AP - Dow Jones) and aded: “Prices are weaken- 
- Slocks moved lower again ing again. Bonds are giving 
yesterday. The Dow Jones ground and there seems to be - 
industrial average was down something wrong. It may be a -business. . „ 
more than 4 points. The index feeling the economy is over- This commitment underlines 
began the day lower but pulled heating which could lead to an the Conservative Parly s elec- 
ahead to a gain of aboul three eventual clash between the t|on onomisc to introd 
before resuming the slide. Government and private bor- 

Rank group 
to be run 

by outsider 

Reshuffle and rights issue at Celltech 
By Our Financial Staff 

before resuming the slide. Government and private bor- 
Dedines widened their lead rowers that would boost interest 

over advances and were ahead rales”. 

lion promise to introd 
further privatization into 
electricity industry. 

D-rMhan e._;_MU o oij auuun. 

By Graham Searjeant shareholder* and is raising 
The long-running attempts by than £6m by a rights issue. 

Celltech, the small company logy Investments, have ail 
which has pushed Britain to the increased their shareholdings, 
from of the biotechnology race, BTG's shareholding will be 
has seen a big shuffle among its- diluted down to 30.7 per cent 
shareholders and is raising more anyway because it is not taking 

lost Investments, have all owned last Tuesday, it wilt raise 
increased their shareholdings. £700.000 on the a profit of 

BTG's shareholding will be £300.000 on its original invest- 
diluted down to 30.7 per cent menL ’ 
anyway because it is not taking The final payments. m- 
up its rights. Bui both Celltech creased Cdhcch's cash resourc- 

City institutions to reform the The 40 per cent stake held by and BTG were keen that its esby£4.5m. 

by 9-10-5. Trading was moder¬ 
ately active. 

General Electric was oH \ at 
52: American Telephone & 

TODAY 9 
Mr Edward Nicoski. market Telegraph was up 

Only one or two comoanies Rank Organisation took a British Technology Group is stake should be reduced further Together with the rights cash, 
have shown interest in takine furthcr step forward yesterday being reduced to just over 28 and 26 per cent of its shares Celltech will have cash in the 
advantage of the Encntv Act’s when **** v°up aonounced Per cent and its other-four Kg have been sold to Royal Life bunk totalling £t25m. This will 
provisions for private eener- *ppo««unent of Mr Michael shareholders are beingjoined by Assurance at £L75p each, the be used to develop its health 

analyst for Piper Jaffray International Business 

Interims: Lex Service, Lloyds 
Bank. 
Finals: Cray Elec, Dyson J. and J„ 
Forminster, Howard and Wyndham, 
Neepsend. Norton, SontmerviOe 
Wm., Stavert Zigomala. Wagon 
Inds. Watshams. 

to bail 

provisions for private gener- 5BIS 
aiion. but Department of V1.”: ord to the new post of group ( four newcomers. 

annual meetings) Investors await new Waddington bid 
Baraoora Tea Holdings, Finlay 
House, West Nile Street Glasgow 
(9.3Q); BPB Industries, Portman 
Inter-Continental Hotel, Wi (noon); 
Brown A Jackson, Crest Hotel, 
Preston. Lancs (noon); Down 
Surgical, Imperial Hotel. WCl 
(3.00); Electronic Rentals 
Group, Howard Hotel, Temple 
Place, Strand, WC2 (noon); James 
Finlay, West Nile Street, Glasgow 
(noon); Garford-LiOey Indus¬ 
tries, Great Northern Hotel, N1 
(11.30); Plessey Company, 
Millbank Tower, SW1 (noon); 
Portsmouth A Sunderland 
Newspapers, News Centre, 
HHsea, Portsmouth (1230); Tesco 
Stores (Holdings), Savoy Hotel, 
WC2 (noon); Town A City 
Properties, Institute of Directors, 
SW1 {11 -00); Wedgwood, Wed¬ 
gwood House. 34 Wtgmor Street, 
WI (noon); Jonas Woodhoad & 
Sons, Parkway Hotel, Otley Road. 
Leeds (2-30). 

( NOTEBOOK ) 

The Stock Exchanges rote as 
capital-raiser for indutry is boom¬ 
ing. Until now the cash flow of city 
institutions has been more than 
sufficient to cope without putting 
downward pressure on share 
prices, but government sales could 
prove the last straw unless the 
delights ot overseas investment 
wane. 
A tea estate company turned 
supermarket operator is giving the 
big chains a run for iheir money m 
the West Country Page 17 

• America's Securities and 
Exchange Commission voted to 
defer indefinitely a decision on 
whether to adopt a contro¬ 
versial rule requiring brokers 
and specialists to publicize their 
customers' orders in certain 
stocks before trading from their 
own accounts with the cus¬ 
tomers. ... u 
• Fires in Bnuun last month 
cost an estimated £ 194.3m, the 
British Insurance Association 
announced yesterday. 

. The unusually high figure was 
due to an uninsured fire at an 
Army ordnance depot in the 
Midlands which cost an esti¬ 
mated £ 165m. 

Hopwood, in Minneapolis, said Machines was unchanged at Energy officials point out that A7 uac 
that many indicators had been |23: American Express was off the Act is only a few weeks' old. 
turning negative over the past ^ at 66V Merck rose % to • The National Coal Board is 
several weeks and the market's 66V Allied Corp was un- considering selling its 60 per m™^ 
leadership has narrowed. changed at 52V General cent interest in J. H. Sankey. its SS JmriiiL °° comP,^*r 

“Yesterday eveyone wanted Motors dipped % at 75V Ford loss-making solid fuel and . . . 
.o tail our-. Mr Nicoski skid ofn* ,, 62.' ' ' builders .uenriums bus,ness. ”i„«‘M™h. wtoMr 

Russell Evans. Rank's chair¬ 
man. bowed to pressure from a 
committee of institutional 
shareholders and announced 
that the board was taking steps 
lo find an outsider to run the 
group, which has long disap¬ 
pointed City expectations. Mr 
Evans said at that time that the 
company was searching for an 
"executive chairman" who 
would gradually take over Mr 
Evans' executive role and that 
Mr Harry Smith would retire as 
deputy chairman on the new 
appoinimenL 

A company spokesman said 
yesterday that the board subse¬ 
quently decided that the new 
title would reflect more accu¬ 
rately the newcomer’s role. 

Group pretax profits fell 
continuously' from £l22m in 
1978 to £62m fast year. 

same as the rights price. care packages, which are to be 
U1I1™U. uullll uul u„. chief executive. The first four, the Prudential. The deal looks good for BTG licensed for production by drug 

Act is only a few weeks' old. Mr Gifford, aged 47, has been Midland Bank. BrtiSh & which paid only the final 39p companies, and to expand its 
The National Coal Board is 8roup fi**110® director of Cad- Commonwealth and Biotechno- due on each of the £l shares it two product divisions, 
isidcnne its f«n ner bury Schweppes since 1978 and ■ ■ ... —■■ ■ 1 11 

rMONEY MARKETS • FOREX-MONEY MARKETS -FOREX-MONEY 

Shares in John Waddington. 
lhc Monopoly game maker, 
soared 16p to a new record 262p 
yesterday as the stock market 
geared itself for another twist in 
the takeover battle. 

Favourite to come forward 
with a new offer is British 
Priming & Communications 
Corpora lion, controlled by Mr 
Robert Maxwell. He has already 
made one bid valuing Wadding¬ 
ton at £l3m. but this was 
lopped by Norton Opax. which 
prims lottery tickets. Bidding 
stands at £ 15m. 

BPC'C need to raise its offer 
to stay in the game. Both offers 
were cleared of any reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
t ommission yesterday: 

Norton Opax results for the 
year to the end of last March 
show pretax profits rising from 
£I39.0U0 to £fm on a turnover 
up from £6.6m to £10m. The 
group is paying a 25p dividend 
against 2p last time. 
• Guernsey's parliament yes¬ 
terday approved proposals to 
allow offshore funds to be run 
entirely from the island without 
becoming liable to local income 
tax. At present. Guernsey-based 
funds have to show they are non 
residents and conduct some of 
their activities outside the 
island to avoid local taxation. 
• Xerox in New York reported 
a second quarter net profit of 
$153m on revenues of £216 
billion (£i.4bn). against net of 

£161 m on revenue of £2.11 
billion for the same period last 
year. 

• Visits abroad by Britons in 
May jumped 11 per cent to 1.68 
million on annual comparison 
while incoming visitors from 
overseas were at about last 
year’s level of ode million, 
according to the Department of 
Trade and Industry. 
O The EEC Commission will 
allow the Belgian Government 
to gram extra aids totaling BRr 
7.5 bn (£952m) to keep steel 
maker Cockerill-Sambre afloat 
in exchange for an undertaking 
to cul production capacity at 
Cockerill by a further 1.4 
million tonnes. 
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Lay members will open up SE Council 

Secrets of the City’s ‘government’ 

Another day, another dollar 

By Jonathan Clare 
It is ironic that an act of 

Government liming has turned 
the spotlight on one of the least, 
known, but most powerful 
financial bodies id the country. 

Lay members will soon be 
appointed to the Council of the 
Stock .Exchange (although the 
number and method of selec¬ 
tion are yet to be decided), a 
move . which was first pul 
forward in the 1980 Wilson 
report. 

The council body, was ser np 
10 years ago in the reorganiza¬ 
tion of the Stock Exchange 
system in 1973. .not only 
regulates the - rules by. which 
members abide, but also fights 
for the exchange’s own interests 
and is responsible for the 
market itself 

The council has 46 members 
who are elected plus one ex 
officio member, the Govern¬ 
ment Broker. The regions, 
which until 1973 had their own 
exchanges, elect 11 of the 
members. 

Adviser and chsirnten: Goodisom (left) and AKbios 

The Government Broker, at 
present Mr Nigel Althaus does 
not vote on issues but he does 
speak and advise. Appointment 
to the post of Government 
Broker automatically brings two 
other appointments: to be 
senior partner of the stock- 

broking firth, of Mullens and 
appointment to the council. 

One third of the council is 
reelected each year. The council 
itself voles to' appoint the 
chairman and deputy chairman 
every year. The present chair¬ 
man is Sir Nicholas Goodison, 

of the stockbrolring firm Quitter 
Goodison. 

Anyone who is a member 
ofthe Stock Exhange can stand 
for. the council ejection, but 
successful candidates tend to be 
senior members who have made 
a name for themselves. 

Theoretically, every firm in 
the exchange should have a 
partner as a member at some 
time, in practice there is a band 
of firms which have good track 
records of gening their partners 
onto ' the coundL This is 
because council business takes 
up about a quarter of a 
member's working life so the 
other parhtrs in the firm are 
effectively subsidizing him. 

All the councifs members are 
working members of the Ex¬ 
change and meet every two 
weeks although satellite com¬ 
mittees meet every week - with 
some of the committee mem¬ 
bers meeting every day. 

These committeees ate re¬ 
sponsible for membership and 
discipline.. 

foreign exchange markets move fast- 
very fest^The (fifference between profit and 
less is often counted in minutes. 

Which is precisely why you need a bar* 
that thinks and moves qutcWy - whatever the 
currency, whatever the time of day or ragit, 
wherever foe location. -■ 

That bank is Wfestpac Banking 
Corporation. 

With a rouraMbectockdealing service 

fromthe worlds foremost financial centres 
including New York Sirgapore, London and 
Hong Kpn& Wtestpac keeps pace with the 
markets. 

. We are already widely respected as one 
of the workfe rf@jor dealeis in Pacific Basin ’ 
currendes-butaconsiderableportlonof - 

our foreign exchange business is in 
continental currencies.' 

Not only are we fast we’re conpehtive, 
experienced and reliable. Reliable enough to 
be there when you need us, experienced 
enougi to handle substantial deals, whatever 
yourreqtirements. And competitive enough 

' to make ft worth your while calling us. 
So why dont you do exactly that - now? 

llfestpac 
Banking CorporalUan 

First Bank in Australia 
incorporated «i Au&iraha with Imuud taMty 

United Kingdom and EllropWR Handqufetftr* 
Wamx* House, 23 Waftrook, London, EC4N8LD 

Telephone our Ix)nd>n DeaIiiig Room Ol) 2835321 

Telex: 888361 • Reuter Monitor page code: WBCL 

Retieis; direct dealing code:^ WBQL 

Sytfawy. VMfagton Hongkong Snopon Nr*York Chicago . SaaRmaco 
2314404 let724035 Tek 213236 U 2232147 *£9499838 M 6300350 let9861238 

'Uasfisaa WSC30038 Uacnss Tetec25722 *a«:425G9 %fax 210119 'M(k470G09 

Lr lxS£> 



BUSINESS NEWS 

target holdings limited 
Half ■:lfear Results 

HALPYEARTO; 

1983 1982 % 
£m £m Increase 

SALES 

New Annual Premiums 8.4 45 +87 
-pensions 3.4 2.0 
-life assurance 5.0 2.5 

New Single Premiums 13.7 30 +280 
-pensions 3.9 0.S 
-life assurance 9.8 2.8 

Unit Trust Sales 32.8 8.1 +305 

MANAGEMENT 
EXPENSES 
excluding commissions 

5.9 45 +28 

GROUP FUNDS 
UNDER MANAGEMENT 348.0 2470 +41 

Significant Progress 
During the first six months of1983 Target Holdings 

Limited maae significant progress across the broad spread of its 
activities. The financial highlights above give details of the 
company's results, and in particular demonstrate Targets 
determination to maintain strict control of management 
expenses during a period of rapid expansion. These results are 
the first fruits orthe extensive re-organisation of the company's 
management structure and marketing strategy. 

' • ./ - . ‘ ’ ■ ‘ : 

l' TARGETHCH,DINGSUMH^ ‘ J 
- Target Holdings Limited integra tes the ac$mEes6FTarget Life-Assurance 

Company Limited . • 

Target Life offers a complete range of a wide 
competitive and fax efficient investment, • 
pensions and life assurance products . fcrJ?b£h income and grca^-offedne 
including; individual pension . * 
arrangemenfe linkedfoiheUK'sio)?- . IndustrysedocsTterangeotfuixis has 
performiiigManagedPensionfund. Y recefi^been«KFe&edbyiheaddition 

,pf theTarget Managed Carrency ’ 
' ' ' firndUmitedr' '• '=/ ; . 

Theinvesfmeiitmanageinentoflargetfendsistindertakenby 
J.Rothschildlm^tmentManageinentlimited. 

TARGET HOLDINGS LIMITED 
ultimate holding company RIT and Northern pic 

Target Holdings Limited. 719 Breams Buildings. London. EC4 A IEU.Telephone; 01-3318244 

The Nottingham Manufacturing 
Company PLC 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH JUNE 1983 

Group results (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th June 1983 are as follows:- 

6 months 1983 6 months 1982 Year 1982 

Sales £90,488,000 £85.393.000 £214,372,000 

Profit on Trading 

Investment Income 

Profit before Taxation 

Profit after Taxation 

Earnings per Share 

£3,895,000 

2,958,000 

£6,853,000 

£4,797,000 

£3,609,000 

2,560,000 

£15,618,000 

5,675.000 

£6,169,000 £21,293,000 

£4,318,000 £15,887,000 

5.53p 2G.18p 

Note: Taxation has been charged in respect of the first haif of 1983 at the estimated rate 
chargeable tor the year. 

The Directors have declared an interim Dividend of 1.35p per share to be paid on 
1st December 1983 to shareholders on the register at the close of business on 
7th November 1983 (1982 — 1.2p per share). 

28th July 1983 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 

AARONTTE GROUP PLC 
{RtXMfrrJ in England under the Companies Am 1948 to I98t) 

No. 1736590 

Placing 
by 

Lazard Brothers & Co., limited 
XI Ordinary shares of 25p each at 115p per share 

Shane capital 

Authorised Issued and to 
be issued fully paid 

£1,750,000 ^ . in Ordinary Shares of 25p each £1312,500 

Avomte 6ronp PLC and its snbddhnti are specialist contracton nil supplier! of die application services, 
materials and technology for pasarve fire protection end insolation to the pfEkorc oil dd gxs mdnstry and 
bud based petro-chemkal plants and to die bnikfing and construction industry; the expanse gained 
tfaerefrom B being extended by the Gnmp to nnclear power imullefioin and to die Gqnefied petroleum gns 

industry. * J 
Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for die grant of penmssan to deal in theOnSnaiy 
shares of Aaromte Group PLC in the Unlisted Securities Market. It is emphasised that no application has been made for 

these securities to be admitted to listing. 

Ordinary shares have been offered to and are available through The Stock Exchange. It is auodpred that dealings wiD 

commence on Wednesday, 3rd August, 1983. 

Particulars relating to the Group are available m the Erad Statistical Services and copies of the Pladng Memorandum 
may be obtained daring norma! business hours an any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and induding 12th August. 

1983 from: 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited Rowe & Pitman 
21 Moorfieids. Chjfxe House, 
London, EC2P 2HT. 39-4? En*W*pureT 

London, EC2A IJA- 
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Mobil profit up 40% 
in second quarter 

New York (MYT)-Thc 
! Mobil Corporation increaed its 
i eamipgs in the second qoaner 

by 40.1 per cent, to 5402m 
(£264m) compared to S287m in 
the same period last year. 

The gain by the nations's 
second-largest energy concern 
reflected lower crude oil prices 
and belter profits on pctroL 
factors that have helped everal 
oil companies. 

The other energy concents 
also reported increased profits, 
with Tcnneco showing a gain of 
under 1 per cent and Phillips 
Petroleum reporting a 15.8 per 
cent increase. 

Better profits of refined 
petroleum products is one of 
the reasons for the imported 
earnings analysys say. Since 
March, when ihc organization 
of Penroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries agreed a 15 per cent 
reduction in its crude oil prices, 
the price of petrol and some 
other refined products has risen. 
Thus, the companies’ margins 
have widened sharply. 

Earlier, the Exxon Corpor¬ 
ation. the worlds largest energy 

company, reported a 27.2 per 1 
cent gam in the second Quarter ! 
and Standard Ofl of Ga&fomza. 
posted a 40 per cent increase. 

Mr Dodge, of Donalson. 
Lufkin & Jenretze. said that 
Mobil's refining and marketing 
had moved quicly from an 
unprofitable business to a 
healthy margin. He estimated 
that in March, refineries were 
losing 3 cents to 4 cents a gallon 
on peioL but were now making 
6 cents a gallon in pretax 
earnings. 

Mogit’s chairman. Mr Ran- 
Icigh Warner Jr. attributed the 
increased earnings to the stabili¬ 
zation of crude oil prices and 
improvements in marketing 
and refining operation world¬ 
wide. 

Mobil is a partner in the 
Arabian Americas Oil. which 
produces most of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia's oil. and thus benefited 
directly from Opcc price col 

Its earnings from domestic 
exploration and production 
dcclirr cd 9 per cent, to S222ra. 
largely because of felling de¬ 
mand for natural gas. 

Sun powers shares 
New York (NYT) - Higher 

demand for air conditioning bas 
boosted electric utility stocks 
after a mild winter depressed 
earnings in the final quarter of 
last year and the first quarter of 
this year. 

Hotter than normal weather, 
especially in northern tier states 
will help earnings to electric 
utilities in the present quarter, 
said Mr John Jay Jones of 
Oppenbeimer & Company. 

Other analysts have said that 
recent price mprovements in 
interest rate-sensitive groups 
like utilities, banks and savings 
and loan stocks could also mean 
that the rates will not go much 
higher. 

Indeed, utility issues in the 

past have sometimes given the 
go-ahead for the rest of the 
stock market. 

The utility average dosed on 
Tuesday at 132.90. its highest 
level since it reached 133.02 on 
March 5. 1969. On Wednesday 
the utility average finished at 
131.98. down 0.98. 

But electric utilities cannot 
claim full credit for this 
performance. The average con¬ 
sists of ! 1 electric utilities and 
four naniral gas utilities. 

In the latter category, shares 
of consolidated Natural Gas. 
Columbia Gas System and 
Panhandle Eastern Corpor¬ 
ation. Traded this week at, or 
dose to. their 52-week highs. 

TRADE DEVELOPMENT FINANCIAL SERVICES N.V. 
CURACAO (N.A.) 

US$ 40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1986 

In accordance with Provision 
5(a) of the Listing Agreement 
signed, by the Company 
in August 1979, notice is 
hereby given to Noteholders 
and Couponbolders thar the 
Audited Accounts 1982 of the 
Company and the Annual 

Report of its Parent Com¬ 
pany, Trade Development 
Bank Holding S.A.. are avail¬ 
able for inspection at the offi¬ 
ces of the Principal Paying 
Agent. Citibank, NA, 111 

Wall Street. New York, and of 
the six Paying Agents. 

Amount of the Notes at present outstanding: lrS$ 55,000,000. 

M 12,1983 

By: Trade Development Financial 
Services N.V. 

PLYSU PLC 
Years ended 31st March 1983 1982 

Turnover £20,057,000 £16,974,000 

Profits before tax £2,652,000 £2,057,000 

Earnings per share . 10.5p 9.8p 

Dividends per share 2.5p 209p 
Capitalisation issue ofl for 10 again this year and it is planned to 
maintain dividend on the increased capital 

For a copy of the report and accounts 
post the coupon below: 

fib: The Secretary, Rysu PLC, 120 Station Road, 
i Woburn Sands, Milton Keynes, 
1 Buckinghamshire MK178SE 

I Please send me a copy of the1983Annual Report 

Address 

U.S. $20,000,000 

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 
London 

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable 
Certificates of Deposit due 30th July, 1986 

In accorda nce with the provisions of the Certificates, notice 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
29th July, 1983 to 30th January, 1984 the Certificates 
will cany an Interest Rate of I0| % per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 30th January, 1984. 

Credit Suisse First Boston .limited 
Agent Bank 

Sales rise 
maintained 
at Habitat j 

By Oar Financial Staff j 
Sir Terence Conran, chair-i 

man of Habitat Mothcrcare,: 
told the annual meeting yestcr-j 
day That group sales were still j 
showing about the same per¬ 
centage increase over last year: 
as indicated in his statement in 
the report and accounts. 

Trade in Britain is maintain¬ 
ing a good momentum and in 
America, both Moihextare and 
Conran's are making encourag¬ 
ing progress. Problems in 
France, however, continue to 
depress the retail market, the 
chairman said. 

Last week, the company 
presented a new look for 
Mothcrcare. The changes, to be 
implemented this autumn, arc 
expected to give an added 
impetus to sales. 

Overseas. Conran's has two 
more outlets in the pipeline. 
The new teenager clothing 
project Now will be launched 
this autumn with five pilot 
shops. 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Hpfryur/rmte Aorta*. 1883 
M proft £12ljS»(£9C,MB) 
Stated asmtngn i.flp(9p) 
Turnover £4,816.000 (£6,7*5,000) 
Nat&reddividend ip 
PivMwrt payable October 3 

PHtndwbWa 
16 months to April 30.1983 
Pretax profit £306.478 (£318,121) 
Stated wrings 12.2p <1V2p) 
Turnover £r,7l6m{Et,5S3m) 
Nat final dMd*nd55p 

T.Jwvta and Sous 
Year to March 31,1283 
Stated tamings- 
M9.B539P)- 
Turnover E20.432W (£23 
Net final dtod«nd8J)p 

33.8829P 

Hrtf^«r»Junfe30.1»,(w_ 
Pretax profit £737,00015805.000) 
Turoorer£07.000(023.000) 
NUMorim dividend 1p(0.7p) 
Otvkfendpayfebto October 20 

raw and MtrcwttaTw* 
Half year to Juot 30,1983 
Pretax proBt 
Staled wnfctQ* ztap (i.asp 
adjusted) 
Turnover 
Nat Interim dhridfeftd 1.4p(1325p) 

Yaarfo March 31.1983 
Pretax profit St.082,000 (£90.000 
loss) 
Slated earning* 213p (4.6p loss) 
Turnover £$£205,000 
(£55.935.0001 

Energy Fktanca and GftMral Trust NattiMl«fividand4p 
Year to March 31.1883 2~~“ rrr~.m.- 
Presx profit £m«0 (£506,000) • 

SKS"**"**** M&akmniMm 

Net final dlvaJand 0.71 p (rams) r 5 novartt fi M!4ro 

' Munton Brothers 
Qanfina) Investment _ Year to April 30.1983. 
Hali-yaar to June 30.1993 Pretax profit £815.(2)0 (£432.000) 
Pretax profit £669.000 (£6563)00) Stated earnings 4.5lp(2.97pi 
Stated earnings 1.87p(i.83p) Turnover £1t,663.0C 
Nat interim (Svtoend i ,3p (same) (£i 0.642,000) 
Dividend payaNe October 3 Net final dividend 1 5p 

..aril 

i SBCuritrM lM»in9 taMi sold. IMS ■nnou^WRMttappuKMKiRUIn at record only. 

re 
4i 

Malaysia 

£50,000,000 
12Y4 per cent Loan Stock 1988 

Issued on a yield basis 

Issue price £99.526 per cent. 

Morgan GrenfeH &Ca Limited 

County Bank Limited .. KMnwort,Benson Limited 

Lloyds Bank International Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited JL Henry Schroder Wagg&Co.Limited 

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd 

Bowring 
Results for the six months 

ended 30th June, 1983 
(Unaudited) 

£ million 
1983 1982 

Operating Revenue 51.9 45.0 

Operating Expenses (33.2) (30.7) 
Operating Profit 18.7 14.3 

Equity in Operating Profit of Associates 
and Unconsolidated Subsidiaries 5.4 5.1 

Other lncome/(Expense) 0.2 (0.2) 

Profit before tax 24.3 19.2 

Provision fortax (13.21 (10.3) 

Profit after tax •s 11.1 8.9 

□ Operating Revenue is up by 15% over 1982, in part due to the 
strength of overseas currencies against sterling. 

□ Operating Profit has increased by 31 %. 

□ Profit before tax has risen by 27%. 

The above figures have been adjusted to comply with generally accepted 
accounting practices in the United States and exclude interest income and 
expense and other items which arise as a consequence of the merger and which 
are not relevant to operating performance. 

Copies of the full announcement may be obtained from 
the Secretary, C.T. Bowring & Co. Ltd., 

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BP. 

A Member of 

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. 
29ih July. 1983 
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APPOINTMENTS 

lord Sieff 
to join 

Rothschild 
board 

M. Rothschild A Sons: 
SielT of Brimpion. chair- 
of Marks & Spencer, and 
■ank Cooper are to join the 

'.mite Group: Mr J. Ltnd- 
>erman has been appointed 
i managing director, 
matin Distillers: Mr-Peter 
cy is to become a director, 

-rksbire & Lancashire In- 
cat Trust: Mr J. R. S. Bell 
oin the board, 
int* print International: Mr 
J. GiU has been appointed 
.uing director. 
S. StokviN A Sons: Mr R. 
arson has been appointed 
gin* director. 
tV. Spear: Mr F. A. Spear 
> become chairman in 
ision to Mr A. K. L 
rnson who will remain a 
iiecutivc director. Mr D. 
Smith has been appointed 
ging director. 
y Finance & General 
ngs: Mr J. D. Robenshaw 
sis Mr E. D. Barkaway 
has resigned as chairman 
mams a director, 
ring & Gillow (Hldgk Mr 
I. Reynolds has been 
nlcd financial director in 
ssion to Mr’J. G. Etchells. 
P. Carlin has been ap¬ 
ed director responsible for 
nimiture Trading and Mr 
larxhnll director respon- 
for UK Carpet Trading, 
nbros: Mr i. O Hambro is 
ke up the new post of 
lent after his retirement as 
nan and from the board, 
lied Dominions Trust; Mr 
ifhcad will succeed Mr R. 
•cel as regional director, 
mds. 
hie TV Construction: Mr 
r Faircioth has been 
nted ch icf cxccu live. 
Samuch Me P. Dignum 
jccomc managing director. 
. Collingwood and Mr S. 
entilti base relinquished 
duties as joint managing 
ors but remain on the 

9% chairman and mcc- 
'tian respectively, 

r Care Plan (Securities 
ion): Mr Simon Hinton 
xen appointed financial 
or. 
ight Frank A Rut ley. Me 
Shcllev has become senior 
cr. 
ns tnternafional: Mr Brian 
m is to become a director, 
ir Circle Industries: Mr J. 
Idccott is to join the hoard 
oiHweeutive director, 
acral Foods; Mr W. J. 
mptc has been appointed 
nor of Vending Services. 

How long-term planning affects production in Britain 

BUSINESS NEWS 

in the lead 

Mr Takashi Ishihan. 
president of Nissan 

As Nissan continues to 

agonize over its project 

to build a car factory in 

Britain, Professor 

Geoffrey Bownas 

explains the successful 
Japanese industrial 

cycle that lies at the 

heart of the decision. 

CONSUMER DURABLES 
Diffusion rate* in Japan (percentageof houfehokfo) 

1972 1*75 1978' 1961 198? 

Colour television 61 90 - 98 99 99 
Video recorder _ _ 1 5 • 8 
Stereo player 40 52 56 59 62 
Room artr conditioner 9 17 30 41 42 
Gas water heater 50 67 73 77 77 
Refrigerator 92 97 99 99 100 
Microwave oven 5 IB 27 37 40 
Piano 9 12 15 17 18 
St# camera 70 77 82 &5 85 
Car 30 41 52 59 62 
Warm air heater ■ - - 10 18 . 23 

Sotrae MraslltatattraOffka.Tekyo 

It. may be more complex Than 
people think for Japan to meet 
the demands of competitors to 
diversify its range of exports. 
Even the overtures from Europe 
to persuade Japanese conn 
panics to invest for manufac¬ 
ture of assembly in specific 
product sectors, such as cars, 
may run counter to the broad 
industrial strategy guide-lines 
which dectaic Japan's constant 
industrial renewal. 

It was in the earty 1970s -the 
first products of mid-1950s 
post-war recovery reached 
maturity-that a product cycle 
of 12 to IS years began to 
emerge as a pattern. This eyefe 
has become increasingly -ex¬ 
plicit First a sector is identified 
as strategic*, as a fitting spear¬ 
head of Japan's growth. With 
attention and resources pointed 
purposefully at the sector; it 
becomes the arena of feverish 
and competitive domestic 
boom. Sometimes (and 
especially over the two decades 
from 1955) the have been prods 
from the Ministry of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
and other industrial strategists 
towards sector rationalization. 

Vicious competition between 
industrial groups such as Mitsu¬ 
bishi and Sumitomo, or the' 
bank-based Fuyo and DKJB 
consortiums, has driven to the 
wall all except the most 
vigorous, and has generated 
groupings among competitors. 
This domestic build-up and 
rationalization of a sector 
usually requires about five 
years. By then, ideally, the 
sector is headed by two leading 
competitors, which have ab¬ 
sorbed weaker members and 
share almost equally 60 per cent 
to 70 per cent of the domestic 
market. Below them, again 
ideally, there win be a handful 
of smaller manufacturers fight¬ 
ing for. the leadership of 
Division II-but not powerful 

enough to pin promotion to 
Division L 

The industrial planning blue¬ 
print for the car industry daring 
the second half of the 1960s 
called for a contraction in the 
number of significant compe¬ 
tition from 14 to five or sue. 
This was laboriously achieved 
over the five years to 1970-70. 

By then, Toyota had 
fashioned a sturdy " group 
th rough business associations 
with the truck company Hinn 
and Daihatsu, while Nissan bmt 
affiliated Fuji Heavy Industries 
and had mesged with Prince. 
(This frill merger, extraordinary 
and alien to Japan's business 
manners, .bred problems of 
which we might not yet have 
seen the end.) 

Toyota and Nissan constitute 
Division Ir Division II inp|ii«tiw 
Honda, Mitsubishi Motors, 
Toyo Kogyo and Isuzu. 

During the five yean of 
domestic build-tip and rational 
fixation it was practice to 
cocoon and shield the sector 
from external encroachment. In 
the car sector, for instance, 
liberalization of inward invest¬ 
ment was held back during the 
second half of the 1960s while 
the industry was still regarded 
as frail 

Today, the place of such 
obtrusive protective measures 
has been taken by the everyday Siractices and habits of the 
apanese, who automatically 

baulk at foreign intrusion. 
The second segment of the 

cycle, lasting for five to ten 
years, augments continuing 
domestic boom with forceful 
export crusade. For die car 
industry, this period coincides 
with the decade of the 1970s - 
1970-71 to 1980-81. Usually, 
our first acquaintance with a 
"new” Japanese product push 
occurs with the onslaught of this 
export crusade. 

There are many similar 

CONSUMER BJECnrRONlCS 
Shift to oversaw MbaMariaa of production 

1979 
Production Of which 

(mffion 
unto) 

■ 1982 
Production Of which 

percentage unto) percentage 

Kr1 
Siareo cassette 
Tapa recorder 
Colour TV. 
Speaker 
FM tuner 
VTR 

16.75 . 69J) 16.83 72.6 
Oil 465 8.30 49.4 
4.23 31.7 5J7 ‘ 44.9 

35.95 33.7 41.68 38^ 
13.40 30.1 - ' 14JS5 . 37.1 

8.79 11^ 11.18 '15^ 
2^0 9^ 3.75 14.1 
220 - 4.44 

Source: BAJ. 

examples. Colour TV is also of 
the 60s, with its cycle now 
complete. In 1964, you were 
really up with the Japanese 
Joneses if you watched the 
Toyko Olympics in colour. By 
1966, colour TV was a leading 
glamour product, hailed with 
car and cooler as one of the "3 
Cs” status symbols of the year. 
By 1971 the domestic diffusion 
late was 423 per cent (of 27 
million households), increasing 
to 90.3 pear cent. In 1975 and to 
983 per cent (of 34 miOioa 
housholds) in 1980. 

After this second segment, 
and 10 to IS years from initial 
identification as strategic, 
comes clinical reappraisal 

Fifteen years is a long span in 
terms of plant and production 
process renewal in Japan and, 
for consumer durables at least, 
general practice at this stage has 
been to transfer some pro¬ 
duction abroad, relegating the 
product to comparatively low 
wage or low skill economies 
such as South Korea and South 
Wales. The Japanese employee, 
meanwhile, is redeployed to 
higher technology sectors. 

At this final stage in the cyde, 
Japan's integrated electrical and 
electronic giants, such as Mat¬ 
sushita, Hitachi and NEC have 
moved more positively than the 
car assemblers. Eminently 

diversifiable. they had already 
shifted abroad a substantial 
share at radio, black and white 
TV, and tape recorder pro¬ 
duction. 

So H wu following precedent' 
when Sony’s Bridgend plant 
opened for full colour TV 
production in 1975, Matsushita 
set up also in Wales in 1977, 
Toshiba (with Rank) in 1978 
and Hitachi (with GEQ in 
1979. 

We now see Sony, Mitsubishi 
Electric and NEC, among other, 
preparing to upgrade their 
British plant to VTR. pro¬ 
duction. With a domestic 
diffusion rate of only 7.5 per 
cent of households at the start 
of 1982. VTR is a rare _^ 
exception to the practice that- essentially just 
deters export of overseas manu¬ 
facture before the build-up of a 
sturdy domestic base for a 
product In this and other 
respects, it appears that the 
trend in the 1980s will be to 
telescope the cycle. 

The product sectors sched¬ 
uled to spur Japan’s growth 
through the 1980s and well into 
the 1990s are increasingly the 
territory of the integrate electri¬ 
cal and electronic giants, audio 
and video related producers, 
communications corporations 
and precision instrument 
manufacturers moving from 

cameras to copiers to com' 
paters. 

The stage will be dominated 
by FA, O A, LA, SA^HA and PA 
(Factory Automation Office, 
Local, Social, Home and Per¬ 
sonal Automation). Hitachi and 
Toshiba, Harp and Matsushita, 
Sony and Sanyo, Fujitsu and 
NEC, Canon and Ricoh, to¬ 
gether with Mitsubishi Electric 
and a handful of-heavy indus¬ 
tries consortiums will com¬ 
mand a widening scope at 
sectors. 

These will cover anything 
from robots and flexible manu¬ 
facturing systems via networks 
and computers (mainframe, 
office, personal and pocket) to 
copiers, printers, key tele¬ 
phones, complete office and 
home control and video display. 

There is a fluent, well- 
planned succession of products 
to succeed VTR in due time 

Perhaps, as eager joint 
ventures or willing hosts to 
Japanese investment, we should 
be aiming to break into the 
cycle during its initial stage, 
rather than appearing content to 
be fobbed off with Japan’s reject 
products. 

We left Japan's car 
assemblers on 1981, 15 years 
after the 1965-66 start of the 
cycle. Beautifully on cue, 
Nissan's British investment 
feasibility study began in spring 
1981, and Nissan has Qfi&bore 
plants or programmes, in 
Tennessee and Spain, and with 
Alia Romeo and Volkswagen. 

There is a .stark contrast, 
however, between the regenera¬ 
ting future for NEC or Hitachi 
and the horizon for Honda of 
Nissan. An engine can be used 
for a car or a truck, it can be 
installed in a lawn mower or a 
personal snow plough (as 
Honda), or linked with marine 
leisure and aerospace (as 
Nissan). 

But a car plant must remain 
that over the 

years, whether in Osaka or 
Oxford. Such absence or flexi¬ 
bility does not chime' in with 
planning and development 
Japanese style as we have come 
to know them. 

The author is a consultant on 
Japan to Lasard Securities. 

Midland Bank pie 
•••a 

•••• 

In accordance with Articles 133 and 13411) of the Bank's Art*** 
Association;— 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thirt an EXTRACWDINARYGENERALMEETWQ 
of Midland Bank ptawill be held ai Midland Bank pic. Head Office, Pouray. 
LondonEC2P28X on the 15th August, 1983 at 230 p.m. for the perpote E 
considering and. if thought fit passing the following resolution which win 
fee proposed as an ordinary resolution, namely:— 

THAT 
ORDINARY RESOLUTION 

M -the share eefetoi of pie Bank be increased from C2MJMM00 » 
C2SWOO.OOO by the eraaikm of 3SAQOJOO new Shares of n oach;«id 
Its) the Directors ba end they era auhontad in accordance wiih Section 14Bt 
ttw Companies Ad 18801* the AcTita ana, in connection with the after whieft1? lo Iw made tiy way of righttio the hsidera of Shan* in Mitflwnd Bank pie and 
wftweb Is dwell boa In the circular loner co SharOholdan dated 29th Jut*.19KJL 
Shares of Cl each in MMand Baric pic having in total ■ nominal value of 
C3MJOO.ODO Uudi Sham bring eome only of ttnae which we to tw sHotMO In 
connection with such offer). PtbvkM Hub.— 

19 Hits authority ahril ba Bdffitionat to the authority conferred upon the One- 
tore In accordance with Section 14 of Hie Act on 7ih May. 19B2 to riM 
relevant eecuntitw (aa defined in such Section} up to an aoasana nominal 
amount ol C33S24JWS and nothing in this paragraph (b) of dusRosdutkyi 
than afied or be taken to vary, revoke or terminals eurfi authority or the 
power* given to die EKradon pursuant thereto under Section 18 111 ol Hi* Art 
on 7th May, 1392 and on 27m Aprd, 1983; 

fi) the [hradQi* shall W&Hha balance □Ittie Shams to be aDoiiad in tonn«Ciiori 
with die said off or ba at liberty to aa In pursuance of the said authority 
conferred under Section 14 of the Act on Tin May. 1982; and 

lid the authorisation contained in this paragraph (bl of this Resokihan shall 
expire on 31st December, 1883. 

By Order of the Bovd 
D. P. G. Wyatt 

Secretary 

Registered Office: 
Poultry. London, EC2P 2BX 
29th JuV 1983 
Note: 

A nwmtu, moled to amnd and wh at the MmAis • antslw to aeoeol one or nan pmni «n 
attend ant on a poll. te vote mead of trim or Mr A prosy need net M i Member el the Bulk. 
Te be vebd toms of proxy nm reach the rsgisBw ol We Bam « ■«—beume tUatztnoon 
Services UOMBd. Bourne Hone. S* Beckenham Hold. 8actei*em. KM BIOaTN nei fecit man 
itany eight touts betoo the mwe toad to the Meeting 

biaccoidmeemeti Section 115 etmeCpmpiraaa act teWnarcaOltoatoqiCTw mat the BuWsianatoot 
members ml be dosed for the laBtwwimi or mnetoe trom Itvs te ism August raumetonve 

U.S. $30,000,000 

IBJ 
The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited 

London 

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable 
Certificates of Deposit due 30th January, 1987 

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice 
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from 
29th July, 1983 to 31st January, 1984, the Certificates will 
cany an Interest Rate of 10£% per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date will be 31st January, 1984. 

Credit Suisse First Boston T-hefted 
Agent Bank 

• i " 

ICIin1983 

First half year 
% Board of Directors of Imperial Chemical Industries PLC 
Wtowcc the following unaudited trading results of the Croup 

half of I9B3, with comparathc figures for 1982. 
Chemical 

Sales 
oa 

Salr% 

UK 
Chemical 

Exports 

Profit 
Before 

Tax 

wring 
rat? 

FintHdf 
Xm!iton\ inni/hn.'t 

1983 
First Half 
iUndUons 

1982 
isOuaner 
2nd Quarter 

I'm 
tsta 
IjMI 

Em 
I9B 
230 

Em 
368 
380 

Em 
62 
83 

Saks to external customers 
Otcmvcalv 
United KrTigdorn 
Owners 

4th Quarter Ub29 Z7R 362 56 

ijfKM M) \jm ■feu- 6.432 926 1.449 259 

4.4112 2.628 1983 Em £m Em Em 

M.»2 
'fht Oil 

3,705 
394 

1st Quarter 
2nd Quarter 

1.801 
1^04 

219 
175 

428 
455 

128 
170 

.V6SJ 7.V4J ■Ktol 4.099 

•1 

-- :jf*i 

I4fi 259 PrcftWore taxation 
After providing lor: 

MS 4U) Depreciation 

— 4h Tawthvi 

298 

_212| 

-HQ 

-13 

Hh 

to-? Profit alter taxation 06 
-12 Aunhuiahicto minorities_-9 

~ ftofejitribotibteloParetitCoinp^ 
before ex iraoidinao'items 187 

Fxfratwdinary items  “ 
MS 

Rf» 

Profit aftrtortable to Parent Company 
MS iftrrcxtnrordinary items_187 

-Ji* 
24?p 

Earnings before extraordinary 
items peril Ordinary stock 30-9p 

audiirJ Jfrmmf i 

Biff Mfcar 
Group chemical sates in the first half of 1983 were 

£3,705m, an increase of £4«lm(i5%Jowrihe first half of 
1982, Volume accounted for 8% of the increase and 
Chance effects for 7%. 

Group ntpfit before tax in the first half of 1983 
£2Wm IfiRd half of l982£M5m) includingoti profitsof 
£47m (L29m). The subsiamial profit improvement m 
chemicals trailing resulted from better performances in 
most businesses compared with the depressed conditions 
in the first half of nwi In particuiarairricuUural 
chemicals nm! pharmaceuticals did well and the loss in 
petrochemicals and plastics was much reduced. 

Second Quarter 
Group chemical sales in the second quarter were 

£1,904m. an increase of £IU3m (6%) ortr the first quart^ 
of 1983 resulting mainly from an increase in the USA and 
an improvement in volume in the seasonal businesses. Oil 
sales decreased £44m 120%) io£175m. 

Profit before tax in the second quarter was £i70m, aa 
irapiowment of £42m over the previous quarter {£12omj. 
After allowing for seasonal variations the undoing 
level of uading remained broadly unchanged during the 
first and second quarters, fttrochemicak and plashes 
«ar!d wide recorded a similar loss to the first quarter 

(£10m) and the fibres and organic chemicals businesses 
continued to trade at near breakeven levels. 

The Group soil business produced trading profits of 
£23m in the quarter (first quarter 1983£24m) after 
petroleum revenue tax of £37m (first quarter 1983£34m). 

The charge for taxation, which excludes ofl taxes, for 
the first half of 1983amounted to£l02m (first half of 1982 
£46m) comprising £6&n of UK corporation tax (£10m) 
and £34m taxation of overseas subsidiaries and principal 
associated companies (£36m). 

On a CCA basis, prqaared in accordance with UK 
accounting standard, SSAP16, profit before tax for the 
halfyearwas£224m. The inflation adjustments to the 
historical cost accounts are —£90m {—£85m in the first 
half of 1982) for supplementary depredation, —£28m 
(—£27m) for working capital, +£3im {+£29m) for 
gearing and+£13m (+£l6m) for others. 

Interim Dividend for 1983 
The Board has declared an interim dividend of 

10.0 pence (ten point nought pence) per £1 unit of 
Ordmaiy stock of the Company in respect of the year 
1983(1982 9.0 pence). Tins together with the imputed 
tax credit of 4 J9 pence is equivalent to a gross dividend 
of 14.29 pence (1982 1Z86 pence). 

The interim dividend new deckredwfll absorb £61m 
and is payable on 10 October 1983to Ordinary 
stockholders registered in the books of the Company on 
26 August 1983.* 

'fiafing results for the first nine months ofl983 
will be announced mi Thursday 27 October 1983. 

Imperial 
Chemical 
Industries 
PLC 

V 

BANCO DE CHILE 
US$35,000,000 

Floating Rate Notes due 1986 In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Notes notice is hereby 
given that the Rate of interest 
for the next Interest Period has 
been fixed at 10%% per 
annum. The Coupon Amount 
wffl be USS5SJZ1 in respect of 
US$1,000 denomination and 
USS582.07 in respect of 
US$10,000 denomination and 
will be payable on 30th January, 
1984, against surrender of 
Coupon No 9. 

29th July, 1983. 

Manufacturer* Hanovar Llmtotf 
RafefBncaAganc 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays — 
Bca — 

__ 9V % 
— 9>* % 
— 9‘fe % 

Consolidated Crds _ 9‘/j % 

CHoare&Co-*9'* % 
Lloyds Bank- 9*^ % 
Midland Bank-9'fe % 
Nat Westminster — 
TSB__— 

9‘fe % 
% 

Williams & Glyn’s ™ 9'^ % 
4t 1 «w aqtolM on mam of taMw 

cuuxxt fins aiftoao o» t* caaooa 

Statementftryearto30AprU1983. 

Turnoverievels have been maintained in the second half of our 
financial year and al£265m for the lull year are 23% up on the 
previous trading period: profits in the last six months show a 42% 
increase over those for the first half of the yean 

Business since year-end has been brisk in most of our Division s. 

Group sales and profits 

Year to 3 0 April 

External sales 
Group profit before taxation 
Group profit after taxation 
Earnings per share 
Dividend- Interim and Final 

1983 1982 
£’000 i’000 

265*488 215,114 
4,055 4,094 
2^17 2,952 
2L2p 222p 

2p+5p 2p + 5p 

MAILING 
REQUEST- 
FOR 1983 
REPORT 
(available 

Tb: The Secretaiy, Macarthys Pharmaceuticals pic. 
185 High Road, Chadwell Heath, Romford RM6 6NR 

Name 

1st September Address. 
1983) 

TNs adwrtUmgrf a osuad in cacnpSsncm with thm iwqunmants of the CouncS of The Stock Exchangn. July 20. 1983 

International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
£100,000,000 

IVA per cent Bonds 1988 
Issue Price 99\6 per cent. 

Payable for value on August IS, 1983 

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
County Bank Limited 
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 
Kleinwort, Benson Limited 
Merrill Lynch International & Co. 
Morgan Guaranty Ltd 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited 

Barclays Bank Group 
Credit Lyonnais 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesdhchaft 
Lloyds Bank International I jmfreri 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 
Nomura Intanational limited 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
Tht Rond* Of CVXX> aaefe conotitutinfl tfta BfaoM fanus tme Iwn tonttad to the Offldal Lkt of Th» Stock Bcchdnga 

oubjoct orrfy to tto fetus of few Bond*, htamt fe payable tmuoly on Augutt 15. 
No after or aate of mt et itm Bonds may t» made in iht United Stan* of America or in any after jurtefefen 

when such offer or osis would be ptohUted by law. 
PaniaiM* ol tfw Bondi are wobble from Esrf Statiaticfli Seivicts Lintad and may b* obtfenad dxtng nonmf 

business hoin up m and hdudtog Augun 14 1983. from: 

Baring Brothers & Co, Umitad 
New Issum Department 

8 Bbhopagata, London EC2N 4AE 

Casanova ft Co, 
12 loksnhoosa Yard. 
London EC2R 7AN 

W. GnaanweS ft Co, 
Bow Bek House, Bread Street 

London EC4M 9 EL 

Rowe ft Pitman, 
1st Root CSty43ata House, 39-46 Ffaufaury Square, 

London EC2A 1JA 

I 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael dark 

HlrtP'S* Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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101 *%» 97% Each C 
107% 8S% Treas 
99Tt 80% Treas 

lift 9ft TreasC 
114 95 Exch 
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«h* 8ft Even 
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1® 8ft Treas 
97% 7ft Treas 

101% 05 Each 

MEDIUMS 
106 93 Treas If 

81% 60 Trans 
99 91 Treas 

107% 79% Treas 
97% 95 Treas 
8ft 8ft Treas 

117% 85% Tfeas 
111% 85% Each _ . . 
M 7ft Treas 8%** 
lift >8 Treas L1W 
M% 5S% Fund 5V*- 

104% 76% Each iJ2, 

JiS* Si Tre“* 10ft 7ft Treas io%- 
112% 80% Each 12%%. 
lift 88% Each 13%V 

81% 56% Fund 6% 
124% 88 Treas 13W 
123 91% Treas 14Vr 
119% 86% Each 13V* 

sg sa 

l$: star xr 
103% 68% Each io%%, 
116% 83% Treas 12% 
127% 86% Treas 14% 
97% 66% Treas 9*% 

IK Oft Treas 15%V 
120% 86% Exch 13%%- 
1U% 93 Treas IL 2>> 
63 43% Rdmptn Vk 

124% 83% Treas 13%8(. 
105% 69% Evcti 10W 
94% 64 Treas 8%%. 

132% 94% Exch 15%- 
79% 54% Treas 6%V 

Treas lSVr 1998 
Exch 12% 2998 
Treas 9*j«e1999 
Each 12%<V 1999 
Treas 10%% 1990 
Tr ILCv2%% 1999 
Treas 13% 2000 
Treas 14% 1998-01 
Treas (12%% 2001 
Exch 12% 1999-02 
Treas 13%% 2000-03 
Treas LL2Vr 2003 
Treas Jl%%2001-04 
Fund 3%% 1999-04 
Treas 12%% 2003-05 
Treas IL 2% 2006 
Treas 8% 2002-06 
Treas ll%% 2003-07 
Treas 13%% 2004-08 
Treas IL2%% 2009 
Treas IL2%% 2011 
Treas 5%% 2008-12 
Treas 7%% 2012-15 
Exch 12% 2013-17 
Treas ILft% 2016 
Consols 4% 
War Ln 3%% 
Con» 3%% 
Treas 3% 
Consols 3%% 
Treas 3%% Aft 75 
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100% * 
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A bumper sei of second-quar¬ 

ter figures from ICI otfering 

fimher evidence lhai the worst 

ol ihc recession is over sent 

stockbrokers home in a cheerful 

mood !usl night. 

Britain's biggest industrial 

group reported pretax profits of 

£170m - £40m above market 

estimates - pushing the first six 

months* contribution up from 

£l45m to £398m. The shares 

responded with a jump of I8p 

to SSbp as Uniied States 

investors quickly picked up 

mon; than 3 million shares for 

their rapidly expanding port¬ 

folio of British companies. 

Id's performance was just 

the ionic the rest of the market 

had been waiting for after the 

disappointing overnight per- 

tormance on Wall Street, It also 

succeeded in wiping out the 

earlier tali of nearly five points 

on the h T Index to give a close 

of 2.4 up on the day at 721.4. 

United States support was 

also good for another 2p on 

BOC Group at 243p. but Glaxo 

reaclcd 5p to close at 915p. It 

was reported this week that the 

group's ami-ulcer drug. Zaniac. 

had captured 7 per cent of the 

market in ihc first week ofsalcs. 

British Aerospace has beaten 

Texas Instruments and Lucas 

Dividend cheer from JCI 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Buafags began. .My 18. OMBnB38nfl..fc*y29.CctCanBoDuy.Aua 3. SuBMnieniPay. Aug8- 

ind us tries for the Government's 

£300m contract to supply an 

anti-radar missile system. 

Shares of British Acrospance 

celebrated the news with a 7p 

rise to 204p. but Lucas, which 

was unloved with a joint 

venture with Texas, losl an 

Stores jobbers were on the run 
yesterday as shares of Wool- 
won h rebounded 9p to 265p and 
forced them to limit the size of 
the market to only 5,000 shares 
at one stage. Several large 
buyers were reported to be doing 
the rounds, including brokers 
Laurie Milbank. but the reason 
for the sudden■ rise of popularity 
in the shares remained a 
mystery. 

early lead to dose Ip down on 

the da\ at 152p. 

Gilts remained a dull market 

losing up to 50p in quiet 

trading, while on the foreign 

changes the pound lost 0.3 cents 

to S 1.5250. 

On the bid front AE. 

formerly Associated Engineer¬ 

ing. jumped 6p to 60p following 

the cmphaiic rejection of the 

£50m bid From GKS. Followers 

of the shares think that GKN 

will be forced to pay more for 

the shares before winning 

eventual control. The prospect 

of a white knight emerging on 

the scene has not been ruled out 

in some quarters. 

Mercantile House put up a 

sterling performance dosing 2p 

down on the day at S13p. 

despite Globe Investment Trust 

and Electra cashing in their 

profits and placing 7 million 

shares at 725p a share ahead of 

the shares going ex-dividend on 

Monday. It means that Globe 

and Electra have virtually 

doubled ■ their money in less 

than a year. They paid 375p a 

share for the original stake. 

Technology For Fastness, the 

computer systems group which 

specialises in supplying the legal 

profession, made an unspecta¬ 

cular debut on the USM with 

the shares opening unchanged 

at 86p. The recent offer for sale 

of 750-000 shares by brokers 

Greene & Co flopped with only 

35 per cent of the shares taken 

up. 

Bui Video Brokers, Harvard 

Lazard Bros and brokers Rowe 
& Pitman are placing i.5 
million shares I24.8, per cent of 
the group} in Aaronite, the 
passive lire protection group 
with big interests m the Sorth 
Sea. on the Vnhsted Securities 
Market. The shares are being 
placed of U5p on a price-earn¬ 
ings ratio of 20. In five years 
pretax profits have grown from 
U56.00U to £455.000 and the 
grmip kmxasting £600.000 .for 
the year to October 31. 

Securities* first venture into the 

Business Expansion Scheme, 

opened at 20p compared with a 

placing price of I5p. The shares 

later encountered profit taking, 

sliding to 17p before closing at 

21 p a premium of 6p. 

Drayton CocuoUdated Trust 

has bought an extra 200.000 

shares in its associate; British 

Industrial & General Invest: 

mem Trust (BK3IT). at 243p a 

share, taking its total holding to 

449.000 shares. This represents 

about 9.29 per cent of the 

equity. BlGIT, which recently 

fought off a bid fn>m the 

Atlanta. Baltimore & Chicago 

Regional Investment Trust, is 

the target of a £i3m offer from 

the London Investment Trust, 

Its shares were unchanged at 

24Ip. 

Banque Beige has sold its 

rights entitlement of 4.7 million 

new shares in Greeoeoat 

Properties to Canada Ufc 

Assurance. Banque Beige wass 

unable to take up its entitlement 

because of Belgian law. Canada 

Life now owns $.95 million 

shares, or 10.7 per cent of the 

enlarged equity. Green real lost 

Ip to I9«i,p. while the new 

shares slipped 1 p to 7*/.p. 

The good news at Bishop's 

Group is that the board has 

received an approach which 

could laid n a bid. The bad 

news is that a further announce¬ 

ment could be some way off. 

which may explain why the 

shares held steady at a high of 

!65p yesterday. 
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9ft 79 L C c Sft 82-84 Oft ft 5.773! 
85 64% L C C 5%«fr 85-87 81% .. 6.747 : 
88 56% L C C 6%0f- 88-90 75% ft 8-937; 
81 54 ClC 6%4t- 90-92 72% *ft 9 JOO : 
05% TIP, Ag Hi 7%%. 81-84 95% .. 8.110 : 
78 57% An Mt 7%%. 91-93 73% ft 10.657 : 
76 57% A* Ml 6W 85-90 74% ft 9202 
37% 24% "* 
97 81% 
88% 69% 

1982/83 
High Low 

102 50% 
411 126 
93 43 
83 54 

160 77 
55 29 
59 20 

127 67 
184% 6ft 
40 22 

268 138 
360 210 
37 13 

241 146 
5B5 318 
111 25% 
100 66 

18 S% 
175 43% 
537 312 
178 87 
108 50 

17 ft 
282 176 

98 27% 
118 78 

60 aa 
U% 51, 

820 270 
276 113% 

36 21 
44 23% 
33 7 

157 62 
3ft 24 

249 172 
74 24 
86 70 

412% 21ft 
174 109 
139 76% 
194 44 

50% 12 
206 119 
443 303 
314 137% 
2ft 13% 

120 78 
350 383 
155 86% 
365 300 

62 35 
91 58 

336 191 
27 T 
9 4% 

260 151 
313 185 
180 100 

SQ 25 
138 85 
264 170 
211 87% 
236 119 
190 125 
620 350 
34 16 
72 48 
32 8 

146 13 
92 64% 
38 18 
66 17 
75 37 

343 154 
58 46 

£? 3* 
; 30 12 

Ass Leisure 97 
Ass Newt 4U 
Ass Paper 93 
AIK1 ns Bros 81 
Atwoods PLC 148 
Ault A wibon 51 
Automotive Pd 35 
Avon Rubber 130 
B.A.T. lad 140 
BBA Grp 36 
BET Dftf 248 
BICC 225 
Bt. PLC . 3S 
BOC 233 
BPB lad 523 
B?CC 110 
BPM HldCS *A' 100 
BSG In! IT 
BSR PLC 173 
BTH PLC 524 
Babcock Int 172 
BasxertdKe Brk 102 
Bellej> c!h. Ord 13 
Baird W. 256 
Bairstow Eves 93 
Baker Perkin* 10* 
Bonn] lad 53 
Barker & Dobson 9% 
Barlow Rand 760 
Barren Devs 216 
Barrow Hep bn 29 
Barton Grp PLC 38 
Basil an (nt 15 
Bain A P'land 138 
Bayer £38% 
Beauon Clark 208 
BeaUford Grp 45 
Beckman A. 81 
Beeeham Grp 350 
Bejam Grp 132 
Bell way PLC 114 
Bemrase Corp 194 
Beal ox Bldgs 27 
BerlsrdsS. AW. 169 
Best obeli 303 
Blbby j. 314 
Blackwd Hodge 17% 
Blag den ind 106 
Blue Circle lnd 438 
Blundell Perm 137 
Boast* M.P 385 
Bodvcate 48 
Booker McCon 91 
Boats 336 
Bon h wick T. 21 
Boulton Vf. 7** 
Bo water Corp 242 
Bowthrpe Hlais 313 
BralUiwalte 178 
Bremner 48 
Brent Chem Int 126 
Brit Aerospace 204 
Brit Car Aucin 197 
Brit Rome Sirs 225 
Blit Viu 177 
Broken Hill 606 
Brook St Bur 31 
Brooke Bond 66 
Brooke Tool IQ 
Brotherhood P. 13 
Bmwo A Tawae 75 
BBK (Hi 75% 
Brown J. 23 
Bryant Bldgs 58 
Bund 340 
Burgess Prod 46 
Bumetl A H‘shlre6S5 
Burton Grp 345 
Buttcrfld-Harvy 36 

Gross 
Div Yld 

i pence % P/E 

6.4 6.511.1 
1*S 3.610.4 
3.7 81 7.0 
7.1 8.8 41.1 
23 2.0 26.1 
IB 3.5 17.1 
2.1 fl.l .. 
1.4 1.1 .. 
9.8 7.0 4.4 
U 6.9 167 

143 5.8 9.2 
15.1 6.7 93 

8.4 3.'$ 10.4 
17.1 3.3 11.6 
7.1 8i 11^ 
8.3 8.3 .. 
0.1 03 .. 

17! i 3.3 193 
10.0 53 193 
6.6 63 123 

203 73^3 
03 0.8 26.0 
73 7.0 9.4 
4.7 83 16.4 , 

39.8 43 73 
9.3 4.3 U l 
3.1 10.B 283 
3.4b 9.0 15-8 ; 

8.6 6.2 103 | 
104 2.T 182 

123 83 7.6 
3.0 n.l 4.1 
83 103 93 

13.0 3.7 15.8 
4.3 33 22.3 

10.0 8.8 8.3 
14.3b 7.4 8.7 
0.7 2.6 30.7 

123 63 73 
193 6.4 12.0 
8.7 2.115.7 

8.6 83143 
26 1 6.0 5-4 

8.6 63 83 
6.4 1.8 31.0 
4.3b 93 5.7 
5.4 53 8.6 

13.6 4.0 15.6 

o!i* i!o !. 
11.1 4.6 10.8 
5.8 13 2DJ 

13.0 73 5.9 J.l 63 33.6 
.6 23 32A 

1X1 53 .. 
7.1 3.6 193 
73 33 173 
7.7 4.4 13.0 

22.1 3.7 14.7 
0.1 0.5 .. 
5.6 8-5 14.4 
..* .. 16.7 

43e28.fl .. 
53 73 7.7 
1.4 1.9 193 

3-ib 5.4 63 
123 33 13.0 

253 'tt U 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Grata 
Div Yld__ 1082-83 

Price Cb'ge pence *e P/E High Low Company 

Grass | 
Div Yld j 1982/83 

Price Cp'te pence ** PIE f Hhth Low Company 
UK Yld 

Price Cb'pe pcMte P/E 

164 83 Raima PLC 283 
13 6% Hampson lnd 13 
J1 21 Hanimex Corp 31 

183 37 Ranorer Inv 125 
237 91% Hanson Trust 235 
97 44 Hargreaves Grp 83 

344 143% HarrtsQ'naway 288 
787 437 Harrison Cros 650 
103 52 Btnvrrlli Grp 82 
406 290 Hawker Sidd 312 

37 16 Hawkins & Tson 35 
210 12S Haynes 183 

55 36 Headlam Stms 40 
29 12 Helene of Ldfl 2ft 
43 IS Helical Bar 33 

1» 72 Reilly's 84 
151 93 Hep worth Ccr 130 
40 IS Herman Smith 40 
69 31 Hestalr S5 
39 a Hewden-Stuart 31 
99 45 He wilt J. 97 
82 38 Kicking P’coat « 

340 121 Higgs 4 Kill 302 
135 60 HillC Bristol 60 
223 142 Hillards 223 
353 233 Hinton A 243 
425 230 Hoecftst 405 
45 22 Hollas Grp 27 

120 78 Hopfciosnns 103 
235 139 Hortaon Travel 151 
232 348 Hse of Fraser 204 
27 14 Howard Mack IS 

17S 133 Howdcn Group 167 
19 6MnHudfons Bay £12% 

206 92 HunHetgh Grp 209 
175 73 Hutch Wbamp 139 

-1 2J 1A 26.0 7 4 Sfonrecztlst 7 
, 1 lb S3 L3 » 18 Uontfon Knit 2S 

.. 4.4 U6H « More O'FtmS 76 
*2 2.6 2.1 30J5 129 78 Morgan Clue 112 
-3 6.9b 22 18.7 248 173% UowTem J. 236 

, 5.7 OS 1.4 195 110 Motrbead 157 
-2 gj 2S 18.1 14ft 97 NSS News U0 
*25 -44J <L8 3LO Si 17% SaMaco ZZ*H 
., 6.3 7.7 6.0 37 17 NeiU J. 27 

*2 14.0 t5 U 31S IS Sewaurt L. 1» 
ft L4tU .. =43 ffl News Int 243 

. ivo 7 S 18.0 148 88 ftoranw 144 

. 4-3bl0.T 8.4 105% 77 NE3 103* 
ft 2-1 10,31? 4 204 138 Ktnn Foods 182 
•1 ..e .. 250 124 Notts Iff* 22* 
-1 B.1 03 .. 18* 132 NurdlnBR'eoCk 142 
-1 A-0 8J X4A 99% 2ft Ho-Swlft lnd «■ 

0.7 1-6 15-3 
-1 4.80 7.1 6 4 O-S 

7 .. 45 17 BotcUnr S“man 36 
26 -3 ..... 71 23 Suter Bar SB *2 
78 ..44 8.6U2 ift 62 ft-UeP^flCA' 1W> -3% 

112 *1 10.2 9J 23^ 
236 .. 15.0b 6.4 9J> T_T 
157 -1 5.7 M 14.1 * * 
110 .. 4.1 2.7 98 17% 1ft TDK 13% ft* 9.3 0 1 35.4 

834% ft 148 6.1 0.7 182 SO Ti Group 130 •• 10.7 7.1 .. 
Tf . 106 14 TACE 10S 4 3 4 0 33.0 

195 .. 17.10 BA 7.5 108. 46 TSL Therm Synd 46 .. ,. 8.5 
243 b .. 9.4 3S .. 35Uu 18% Takeda BDB £23% ft 17.6 0J 24.7 
146 * .. 9.0 U 9.1 7% 2% Talbex Grp 4% .47.2 
103% ft 6JJ 8.6 6.9 482 299 Tarmac PLC 418 *4 15.T 5-8 14.S 
182 e -2 8.6 4.7 11.7 2T4 iso Tate A Lyle 348 *6 20.0 5.7 7JJ 
2Z4 7 3 3.3 I0.s 600 480 Taylor Woodrow 530 .. 37 9 5.4 ID S 
142 4 ti U1U B fl Trieiuslro 72 ..2.6 3.6 11.0 
Si 3.1 4.4 41.1 84 41% Do-A' 73 ..26 3.8 11.0 

Z33 126 Telephone Rent 225 *2 7.1 3 2 24.2 
149 51 Tttca 143 .. 50 U 12.9 

„ 04 44 Textured Jersey 68 5 7 8.4 9.6 
4J 10.0 5.4 617 380 Thom EMI PLC B17 +3 22J 3.6 17.4 

. 11.4 19 1U% 35% TUbury Grp 88 .. 5.7 6B 7.8 
ft 108 X8 1T.3 293 116 TUlUwT. 278 fe ... 14-3% 5.1 1X4 

4-3 2.6 .. 39*1 12 Time Products 17% ft .... 
3.0 lJB 36 4 47*i 1ft Tomkins P. B. 47*i *1 3.1 4 510.7 

.. 10.7 4.9 12.4 42% =9 Tootal 35 .. 3.4 9.6 72 

.. 6.4 5.0 U 82 II Truer Kemsiey 31 -1 .... 
®*4 5.0 4J 100 96 Trafalgar Hse 276 *1 11.9 6.7 OB 

>5 11.4 *-5 22.1 238 188 Tranacont Sere 173 .. 13.7 7.SLL.6 
-5 16.0 4.8 8J a 16 Trans Paper 38   29 5 
.. Its 6-2 8.4 105% 64 Transport Dev 10< -1% 8 4 6.2 14.1 

26 4.8 8B 358 163 Tracts A Arnold 333 TB 2.3 12.7 
..e.. .. 194 26 TtW Hldg* 182 -2 3.0 1.6 12.1 

5.4b 6.1 7.4 104% 56 TWdcol TV'A' 86 ■ 6 4 7.3 332 
.. QT X2U.2 62 31 TCMItnbCo 38 .. 03 05 .. 

ft 575 6.1 . 30 12 Triplex Found 21 a .. 0.7 3 4 
ft* 44.9 3.8 20.6 196 IDS Trust Hse Forte ITS .. 10.7 6.120.0 

TB 4.3 8.0 109 20 Turner NewnU 55 *1 0.4 OT 
7.5 4.4 7.8 303 lia TUrrlff 213 8.3 3.9 5.1 

ft 15.0 8.4 83 S3 44 UBM 81 -ft 3.1 39 38.9 
ft 8Jb X8 17.1 343 230 L'El PLC 330 -3 7.1 3J DU 
-10 14.2 2.0 20.4 91 28 UKO lot 77   26 8 
ft* -. ,- 113 80 Vnlnte 1DB .. 9.T 9.0 7 7 
-1 3 6 I.8 19B 80S 559 Unlferer 745 . 41.2 SB B.l 

5-7 1-4 15-a 33% IIP,. D» NV £27%* ft 139 5.9 7.= 
ft 2X1 3-013.3 220 100 anJtecb 213 BT 2.7 44.7 
*3 5.4 3.4 7.1 138 108 L'td Biscuit 158 -.8.3 3 3 10.7 
-* 20.4k 8.7 10.6 210 145 Vtd News 27tl . 17.1 «.» 14B 

2 0 8-2 27.2 491 284 Uld SciOtUflC 438 -3 6.4 15 280 
■■ J-8 H 10 ■* V33 51 Valor IB *7 5.09X8 >.7 

. 26.2 3.6 6.8 445 175 Verceflgln* Ref 405 *10 38.3 7 0 4.9 
-1 4.3 2.7 2L9 172 77 Vlckcra 115 -1 11.4 i.9 6.5 
-ft* 117 4.1 10.6 52 29% Volkiwagea £31 4% ... 

■ ■ 1-Oa 52 12.2 348 m Vomtt 227 7.1 3.1 9B 
ft 2.1 4.6 .113 33 Wfadbio 101 -2 0 7 a? .. 
ft 4.4 SB 7.1 113 63 Wagon lnd 108 ..8.6 7.9 11.3 

.. e .. 9.4 
XB 42 .. 

PI Tribune in* 136 
60% Tritrieveai 'toe' 70 

310 Du Cop 43J 
108 Utd&wwstteb 172 
» Vikint »«• g 
38 Westmml in* 34 
64 WMan Inv 11- 

125 Young CO In* 336 

*4 06 
3-1 *B 

3.1 1.8 
4.0 33 
»J 8.9 
«R 3.4 

11 *9 9.3 
32 8 4 7 
14? 3.4 

9.4 4 7 
€.7 3 3 
•48 4.3 
6 7 U 
K.Xb 3.2 
5lS 33 
4.4 41 

14.4 3.6 
08 1.3 
SB S3 
5 0 3.0 
7 2b 6.6 
4.5 4 9 

10.0% 4.9 
49 29 
3.99 2J 
4.0 4 3 
4 Tb 33 
46 M 
8.6b 4.3 
9.3 11 
.16 3 5 
XO J = 

10.5 15 0 

9 3 5 4 
IB I 5 
17 3 1 
3.3 3 9 
9 6 4.1 

SHIPPING 

1ST 127 Am Bm P«i9 ifi *i3 ‘29 59 -w ? 
MM 3*6% Srtt A Com ^ ^ J2 ; 2 i 32 5 
790 2«% Caledonia Inv 728 *3 <* J J.B W-- 
168 99 FWhrr J lOfi. J S J “ .55 

-1 4.8k 7.1 6.4 O — S lO 51 

2 * U Tk 46 34 Ocean WUaons 43 • .. 4B 10.0 5.4 6J7 3OT 
388 347 Octopus PUbUsh 388 . U.4 U . 1U% 3S> 

iii ii 3» i3% ogtivy a si £38% ♦% ioa ts itb 352 no 

HewlUJ. 97 3.4 3J «B 46 34 Ocean WHaons O 
Kicking P’cnst 49 288 347 Octopus Publish 388 

-ft iii «Ti a 
Hlil C Bristol 60 -3 . 133 Owen Owen I6« 
Hillards 222 ft 5.7 2.6 13.1 448 265 Pactrol Elect 443 
Hinton A 243 7. 11.4 tf TB » 115 garter RnoCJA'2M 
Hoectist 405 .. 13.6 3.3 14J 1SO IS Pal^tOnZoch 1» 
Hollas Grp 27 .. 2J 10.6 10.0 Jg J=3 A JSV 12S 
Hoptaosnns 103 .. 5?1 7.8 6.4 3® «« PVttS A WbliM m 
Horlaon Travel 151 -4 XI 3.4 6 6 3® 2® Pr»i*OT A Son 336 
Hse of Frasvr 204 ft 10.7 5J 16.1 304 Ij6 Pegler-Eat: 275 
Howard Mach 15 . 1J « =® Peutland tad 54 
Howdcn Group 107 SS 4.1 9B « * SrnII“,. “ 

;Hudsons Say £12% .. 30.9 X4 .. 104 J* Perry H. Mtrs ffl 
Kuniletxh Gtp ft 2Ji 1.44X5 J7 IS PhKaroa^_22 

175 73 Hutch whamp 135 -3% . >2 « P?!Up> FIB 3% 04% 
. 12ft* 4%1 Pmhps Limps £11 ft. 
1-N 235 145 PUCu Hldgs ITS 

233 145 Do A 170 
82 42 ICL 75 -1 0.1 0.2 16-2 301 148 PUUngloo Brer 233 

139 82 JDCGrp 137 SB 6.4 11.1 340 75% P3easurana 231 
65% 35% IM1 ST% ft 5.0 8.7 X0 7M 345 PleSeT^ ®2 

153 51 Ibstock Johnses 133 ft 8.4 4-2 .. 76% 33% Do ADR £70% 
556 272 Imp Cbem lnd 558 418 27.1 4B 27.9 204 9ft HjWJ 20? 
131 63 Imperial Grp 114 .. 10.4b 9.1 7.9 35% 3% P^Ir Peck as 

74 38% Imrell tad «6 4.3 65 18.0 390 iso pSSjsHldg* 373 
74 11 Ingram H. 86 ft   159 96 PUrtSmth News 159 

473 236 Initial PU2 473 ft 1X1 3B UB 266 211% Powctl DtHtayn 234 
157 SB Intasun Lels 145 • .. 5 7 33 6.0 73 S3 Prcedy A. 61 
£3 In* Palm 1™ -- J-l 4.1 10B 196 324 Prestige Grp 15* 
3® 196 JSC 333 ft 5-0 1.5 .. 770 250 Pretoria P Cent 730 
640 265 tat Thomson 633 .. 22.8 X617-1 172 7* Prttchard Serv 159 
838% ®0 Iioh Bdr 700 .. AS IB .. 33%* 17% Quaker Oats £Z!Pi* 
50 12 Jacks W. 42 ft . .. 8 6 40 26% Queens Moat 3ft 
37 20 James M. lnd 34 -f IB SB 19B 47 30 QuhrtH«J fl 

Jardlne M'son 136 ft . 84% 39% on Cm 7o*» 
Jarrls J 315 ft a.l 7.0 6.0 614 348 Kacal Hw 494* 
Jessups 53 *1 4Jb TB 8-1 201 ItM Rank Or* Ord 174 
JobaaanAFB 8 ..e .. 70% 48 HHM 69 
Johnson Grp 323 .. 8.6 2.7 10B 5s 34 Rainers «5 
Johnson Man 288 ft 143 S3 U.O 48 28 Rarfcecft 33 

180 99 Jardlne M'son 136 
350 211 Jarvis J. 315 

83 22 Jessups 55 
22 6 Johnson APB 8 

348 186 Johnson Grp 323 
340 230 Johnson Mau 288 
383 98 Johnston Grp 380 

96 66 Jones (Ernest) 86 
102 64 JoUrdxn T. 102 

61 35 Kalamatoo 59 
205 135 Kelsey Jnd 185 
117 56 Keratin* Mir 106 
375 220 Kodr tat 368 
5ft 33% Kwfk Fit Hldgs 52 

331 212 Kwik Save Disc 278 
83 4ft LCP Hldgs S3 

144 39% LKClfll 133 
182 113 LWT Hldgs 'A* 160 
215 127 Lad brake 214 
179 48 LalngJ. Ord 155 
ITT 47 Do 'A' 151 

1ST 1ST Am* Brit 1 
MM 3MN Brit A Ci 

57% 33 Jacob* Jf- 47% ft 31 TM. 
130 «. Ocean TCkua g , , ,2* 
218 106 PAO'Dfd' 1» B-l X4.J 7 J 13 J 

5.7 6B 7.8 
14 Jb 5.1 12.4 

4-1 3.1 4 510.7 
3-4 9.8 72 

-1 .... 
*2 11.9 6.7 0B 
.. 13.7 7.SLL.6 
.398 

-1% 6 4 A2 14.1 
7B 2.3 12.7 

-2 3.0 1.6 12.1 

.. 8.6 2.7 10.3 58 34 Ratpers 43 
ft 14B SB 11.6 48 28 RayfcCCft 33 
“3 5.7 1JOJ 110 196 BMC 384 
~2 M 8-4 212 465 248 RecWtt A Cnlmn 43P 

UI 83 Bedfeani Sat 87 
-l 3.6 6.1 20.4 283 151 BedXand 245 

:* 5-2 I?-? 54 19 Redman Heenan 19 
ft 9Bh 8 8 7.1 263 63 Reed A. 146 

ft 2.1 4.1 ii3 33 Wai 
ft 4 4 SB 7.1 UJ 63 Wagon lnd 108 
"5 .7 * H !5 5 *» 40 Walker J. Gold 62 
ft 11.4 6.8 16.3 62 30 Do NV 47 

. 5 5 8.0 A2 131 35 Ward A Gold 75 
-2 3J 7.3 .. lor is Ward White 5» 
ft j- 96 78 Warrington T. R 

}*-• 4 0 14.6 24 14 Waterford Glam S3 
15.4 AT 1^9 218 130 Watmoughs 203 

■ « 188 156 Watts Blake 156 
113 4-7 14.0 106 40 Wearwell 62 

• 82 ST Webs!era Grp «8 
6 » 2-4 14.1 84 20 Weir Grp 28 
4.9 3.4 14.0 S3 28 Do IO^r Cnn* 29 
0-i O J a* 18 Wellman Etta 10 

30 0 6B 8.3 156 92 WesiUnd PtC 140 
. 130 TO Wests Grp Int 92 

■ 65»j 25% wh locfc Mar 33 
23 1.7 30.4 12 5 W he way Watson 5 

Mel Water B 
N I 7^ 
Swsrk 6%<v 

1920 24% 
82- 64 95% 
85-87 81% 
88-90 75% 
90- 92 72% 
81-84 95% 
91- 93 75% 
85-90 74% 
34-4)3 34% 
83- 84 96% 
8*86 86% 

... 12.794 „ 
4a 5.773 10.730 

6.747 11.546 
% 8-93712.060 
% 9.300 11.947 
.. 8.110 12.079 

% 10.65712-364 
% 920212.708 
.. 8.941 11B87 

■% 7.25311.640 
7 797 11.784 

1982/83 
High Law Company 

Grass 
Div Yld 

Price CJTge pence *k P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

19 SHtBrascan £19 ft 83.8 4.4 34S 
26% 11% Can Pac Ord £26% ft 702 2.6 7.8 
14% 81 it El Pa» £12% -% 41.7 3J 23.9 
23% 14% Exxon Carp £33% ft - - .. 
15% 7%t Fluor £13%* ft 49.6 3.710B 
18% 10% HoUlnger £15% . •• .. 

699 220 Husky OU 660 . 
10% 4*nINC'J £10% .. 12.7 IJ . 
18%* 6%» IU Int £lgl* -ft* 73^ 4.0 20.0 
13% 6ft]Kalser Alum £12% ft 394 3.1 .. 

415 85 Massey-Ferg 303 -5 
23%* B7!* Norton Simon £22% ft 68.7 3.1 14.6 
16 S^nPan Canadian £11% ft . 

671 200 Steep Rock 365 +14 . 
15% 7UnTrana Can P £14 ft . 
17% S\* US Steel £16% ft .... .. 
15% Zapata Corp £14 .. 52.2 3.7 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

151 69% Allied Irish 146 s -4 104 7.1 6.8 
150 73 Ansbacher H 01 • +1 5.0 5.3 10.5 
381% 185 ANZ Grp 260 -6 15.7 6.0 6.6 

16 9l|t Bank America £15% ft 9S.5 6.2 9.0 
230 135% Bk of Ireland 27 I-J A8 34 4.4 

3i* 1% Bk Leuml Israel 1% .. ... W 
217 130 Bk Leuml UK 170 .. MB 8B 104 
524 342 Bk of Scotland 534 -f5 344 64 4.4 
536 353 Barclays Bank 492 +3 31.4 6.4 5.2 
305 210 Brown Shipley 305 -»5 11.1 3.6 13.8 
433 380 Cater Allen Hlogi358 38.5 10.6 
114 69 Chanerbae Grp J-5? ■ 74 7-211.8 

39*14 19% Chase Man £3Z% oft 227 6.9 5.1 
29% 12>%*Cmcorp £25h* ft 138 i'l *•* 
44 17 Clive Disco uni 37 .. 4.6 13-4 4.4 
49% 28 Commerzbank £45% ft . 
65% 30% First Nat Fin 60 .4.7 

205 IIP, Cerrard A Nat 103 -- 144 7.4 4.1 
227 149 Grirtdlays Hldgs 172 ft 64 9.6104 
68 31 Guinness Peat 47 .. 
16 9 Hambros £3 no .. 75.4 7.511.8 

163 100 Do Ord 115 .. . 7B 6-6 10.* 
273 143 Hill Samuel S3 -2 13.0 5.1 8.7 
106% 62% Hong K A Shang 74 ft 4.9b 6.6 7B 

81 50 Jessel Toynbee 58 +1 7 9 13.6 .. 
263 173 Joseph L 253 -6 16.1 6-4 9.9 
127 79 King A Shaxsnn 95 .. 10.7 u.3 54 
3S7 206 Klein won Ben 349 .. 15.7 4B 9B 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 550 +2 35-1 64 4.8 
HM 190 Mercury Secs 4M ft 13.6 3 4 10.1 
453 282 Midland 442 +15 32.1 74 6.6 
ill 66% Minster Assets 107 -2 8.7 64 10.8 
175 123 Nat. Aua. Bk. 160 .. MB 9.1 3.7 
6TB 388 Nat W'minster 632 ft 42.6 6.S 4.1 
80 45 Ottoman £61 .. 450 7.4 81 
81 43 Rea Bros m ... l.B 2.2 27.0 

810 410 Schraders 

: 58 +1 7 ft 
253 -5 16.1 

95 10.7 
349 15.7 
559 *2 35J 
404 +5 13.6 
442 +15 32.1 
itn -2 8.7 
160 14B 
652 +3‘ 42.8 

£61 , _ 450 
81 1.8 

£17% 103 
. 123 +1 9B 

610 21.4 
220 ♦id 23.6 

40 5.0 
. 484 38.61 

553 44.3 
200 5.6 215 123 Wlnlrusl 200 -.5.6 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

151 67 Allied-Lyons 147 ..8.6 
329 195 Bast 329 .. MB 
198% 91% Bell A. 153 ft 5.2 
154% 83% BoddlngtortS ISO .. 3.4 
328 58% Buimcr H- P- 27B * ft A0 
517 26B DprenlEh 457 -2 13.6 
263 163 Distillers 224 .. 18.6 
112 100 Grernall 117 .. 5.4 
262 142 Greene King 2I0 « .. 5.6 
125 61 Guinness 116 -1 7.6 
474 353 Hardys & H'sons 369 .. 18.9 
126. 76 Highland 99 -1 4.2 
212 M9 InvergprdoQ 151 5.7 
123 43 Irish Distillers 123 ..64 
119 68 Marsina 106 e .. 34 

98% 50 Scol * Newcastle 67 • ... 6.7 
21h* aftjSeazrttn £20% ft 35.0 

508 157 SA Breweries 463 .. 20B 
63 25 Tomatlh 25 .. 

243 123 Vi icc 214 .- 12.5 
161 87 Whitbread ‘A‘ 141 -1 7.7 
165 68 Do B 141 -1 7.7 
172 Si Whitbread Inv 162 ft 7.6 
302 186 Wolverhampton 274 .. 8.6b 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

108 75 AAH 101 8-0 7 
B33 154% AB Electronics 833 ft 11.4 1 
59 19% AEPLC 50 ft% . 

344 244% AGB Research 719 .. 10.0 3 
280 206 AMEC Grp 244 a ft 124b 5 
391 228 APVHIdga 365 ft 15.0 4 
55 s AarwiSDfl Bros. 48 .. 1.7 3 
50 11 A crow "A" 11 OBe 4 
76 48 Advance Serv 75 -1 5.0 6 

244 182 Adwnt Group 332 ft 114 5 
370 170 Aerqn't 6 Grebes ft 6.4 1 
15% 4t%*AKZ0 £15% 36.8 2 
11 Vi Allied Plant 7% .. .. .. .. 

304 166 Anersham Int 3a +2 6.0 2J17B 
M8 89 Anderson Slrath 297 fa 31.4a 5B 94 
150 104 Anglia TV'A' 12* .. 9B 7-5 6B 
20% 8 Anglo Amerind £19 +1 107 5.6 7.6 
43 20 Aquascimun 'A' 37% ,. 2.0 7B 78.0 

144 73 Argyll Food* Ug .. 5.4b 4516B 
193 253 Asb A Lacy 437 .. 35.7 5B 9-3 
SS 100 AM Book ^ 2» . TJ 2.810.6 
194 VH A* Brit Food 152 . 6.7b 44 6.8 
78 SO Ara Fisheries 67 34 4 J 7-3 

464 214 Cable A wireless 464 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 112 
142 76 Caffyns 124 
lft MO C'breadR'byOrdlSS 
380 90 Cambridge Elec 273 
320 ISO Can O’seas Pack 310 

64% 14% Capper Nelli 14% 
81 43 Carcta Eng 78 

343 200 Carlton Com 343 
82 IQ Carpets Int 3 

104 59 Carr J. iDon) 162 
63 28 Causton Sir J. 63 
72 38% Cement Rdstone 52% 
16 8 Cm A Sheer 12 
58 17% Centreway tad 63 
56 37 Ch'mtra A Hill 49 
39 18 Chloride Grp 33 

154 81 Do7%46 CnvPf 137 
287 118 Christies !n( 285 
104 99 Chubb A Sans 166 
310 J70 Church A Cn 380 
205 155 Cliffords Ord 153 

I 133 98 Do A NV 90 
I® 108 Coalite Grp 159 

! T7t* 54% Coata Parana 70% 
331 212 Collins W 331 

I 291 165% Do A 291 
58 38 Cnmben Grp 48 
39 25 Comb Eng Str* 38 

, 73% J5% Comb Tech 32 
360 102 Cornel Grp 310 
80 48 Conder lm 52 

217 121 Cookaon Grp 217 
85% 35 Cope Allman 60% 
27 19 Copson F. 25 

280 176 Costaln Grp 212 
102 67 Counaulds 98 
37 18 C wan de Groot 23 
44 28% CowieT 35 

U2 83 Crest Nicholson 103 
122 72 Croda Int UO 
10 » Do Did .63 

175 100 Cropper J. 175 
153 66 Crouch D. 70 
130 63 Crouch Grp 112 
95 64 Crown Bouse 93% 

192 77 Crystalate Hldgs 186 
178 62*i Cum "os En Cv £178 
90 56 Dale Electric 83 

366 382 Dalgety 386 
38% 13 Dana £26% 

253 210 Dataatrearo 218 
231 51% Darlas A New 206 
113 67 Davis G. i Hldgs) 101 
172 44 Davy Corp 30 
140 67 Debenhams 132 
735 445 De La Rue 585 
57 39 Delta Grp 55% 

138 «4% Dewbirst L j. 139 
280 158 DUons Grp PLC 203 

92% SB Dobson Park 61 
90 57 Dom Hides 87 

120 58% Dom Ini Grp ill 
86 56 Douglas R. M. 71 
5<k* 26% Haw'd* Mills 40 

173 US Dowty Grp 110 
100 41 Drake * Scull 78 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 63 
57 15 Duple tat 34 
29% 14% EBES £29% 
78 38% E Kid A Press’A- 71 

105 69 Eieco Hldgs 85 
138 101 EIS 148 
298 140 Electro com PS 248 

19 7% Electrolux B‘ ng% 
99 50 Eleclr'nlc Rent 50 

116 22 Elliott B. 49 
213 107% dlls * Ererard 200 

33*i 21% dlls * Gold 29 
48 18 El son * Hot bln* 34 

110 48 Empire Stores 58 
44 18% Energy Serv 36% 

225 137 Eng China Clay 200 
40% 12%* Ericsson £36% 
85 34>s Erllh * Co 81 
86% 52% Euro Femes 80 

370 124% Eurotherm Int 275 
110 75 Erode Group 101 
381 235 Ext el Grp 358 

F — H 

60 31 rMC 46 
135 94 Fairvtew Eat. Ul 
164 122 Fanner S.W. 124 
170 74 Fenner J. H- 74 
IX 76 Ferguson 2nd 126 
681 310 Ferranti 667 
52 25 Fine Art Dev 39 

120 62 Finlay J, 109 
3 1 Flnstder 2 

1J3 .48 Flrat Castle U4 
795 163% FUous 760 
165 72 FltCh Lovell M6 
U8 33 Fleet Bldgs 117% 
214 103% Flight Refuel 207 
M 50 Fogarty R. 60 

206 44 Ford Mtr BDR 206 
174 107 Fnrmbwer 160 
217 106 Foseco Mia 146 
93 50 Foster Bros SS 

140 107 Fotherglll AH 108 
82 25 Fnnets tad 43 

142 60 Freemans PLC 63 
Mfl*i 93 French Kler 118 
173 85 Rledland Doggt 145 
71 54 GaJUfard 61 
92 60 Garnar Booth 83 

I 196 118 Geera Gross 156 
253% 158% GEC 226 

! 101% 99% Do F Rale £200% 
80 63 Gel Int 5T 

250 9Z G«> Mtr BDR 217 
70 29 GestetnfT 'A* « 

, M0 26 Gl«v» Crp ®4 
185 110 GUI * Duff US 171 

9»n 2%j Glaxo Hldgs £9*3 
81 58 Gfossop PLC O 

123 79 clynwed 107% 
161 91 Gordon ft Cotch 113 
252 163 Grenade ’A* 163 

I 366 175 Grand Uct PLC 348 . 
j 122 32 Grattap PLC _38 
641 433 Gt Onlv Stores 545 
06 428 Do A 340 
142 88 Gripperroda 129 
199 83% Crowmw «p 140 

| 178% US GKN 176 
1 138 79 ELA.T. Grp 124 

172 108 HTV 248 
302 105 HSbltst 298 
293 173 Ha den 283 
168 118 Hall Eng 144 

[ 248 178 Hall M- 346 

U-7 2.4 13.3 
7.0 6.3 10 J 
6.4 5.2 .. 
3-9 2.9 22B 

6.5 8B 6B 
5.7b L7 58.1 

3- 6 i.8 20.6 
3.1 4.8 13.7 
7.4 14B 7J 
0.4 3.6 .. 
20b 5.4 13B 
4- 1 8.4 90 

179 48 LalngJ. Ord 153 
177 47 Do 'A' 151 
139 89 Laird Grp 203 
60 19 Lake ft Elliot 28 

145 40 Lambert H'wth 143 
3U lg% Lsportelnd Jg 
272 130 Lawrence W. 228 
46 24 Law] ex 38 
18 10% Lee A. 12% 

153 73 Lee Cooper 1*1 
UO 50 Leigh Ini 88 
440 280 Lep Grp 430 
345 94 Lex Services 338 
122 71% LlUey F. J. C. 90 
69 27 Lin croft Kllg 81 

58 j.1 -M O Heed A. 146 
11-4 3.1B.5 162 57 Do A XV 244 +2 
2-J 4.1 24.6 « 19 Red Exec 35 
9.0 3J 15.6 32* =30 Reed Ini 308 
M 6 2 15J 10 I°nHenpiCS Cons £10 ft 
4 « 3.5 IB B is a Resold B *1 

9.912J 140 73, RemoWI Grp US 
11.4 5 3 16B 89 *3 R«rwlck Grp 88 
4.1 2.7 128 75 Hextmor Grp 122 ft 

8.0 si 6.0 Ira ‘‘ra iu^r LeSre Vm *i 

^ s-ssssre^s -a 

Sf iSn5.1 g ^ SSSSSt ^ 44 
■... •• 250 91 Do 11%**-Coo* 245 ft 

•* ‘-i*.1% 9® 37 Wetmrra Grp 
. 4.3 3.4 14.1 64 20 Wrtr Grp 

+2 4.9 3 4 24.0 S3 28 Do JO^r Cnn 
-- 0-1 0 4 s8 16 Wellman Etta 

. 20 0 8B 8.3 158 92 WertUsd PLC 
4** . 130 to weau Grp int 
*l a-vena *** 23% WhlOCfc fr«T 

XJ 1-7 10 4 S W he way Watson 
r- . I 47.8 136 37 Wklieooft 

** ,? ■ : 2 J“-2 160 3? WMitlngfum 
:■ m = ?**• 345 188 Wholraair Fit 

-* 5 ? 2-J 316 96 Wlgfall H 
. 7.1 6.113.2 iu 73 Wtcgtas Grp 

-2 .. .. 8.. 457 45 Wilkes i 
wimp as Grp 

0B 7.0 6.4 133 
4.1 3.4 5.0 78 43 Rotor* PLC 67 

-■ 1-4 1.8 .. 290 135 Hontledge ft K 1S5 
*3 25.0 3.8 28.8 44 23 Row Itasca Sec 29 
♦3 22.8 3.4 14.1 2S2 154 RoiS^ SS: 212 

O 4.8 9B 196 130 Rowfea Hotels 198 4J 4.8 9B 196 130 Rowtea Hotels 

■ ■ 8.» 457 43 Wilkes £ 257 
il H 51 >90 85 Wills G.-ft Sou m 
0.1 0.8 8.0 147% 841, WimpryG 134 

• - .. 820 358 W'sley Hastes 516 
7.8 6.8 2.5 29 T Wood S. W7 U 
5.0 7.3 6.1 277 l» Wentworth Hldgs 2<B 
. ,, Z7B Yarrow ft Co 313 

,22 H H M ° **“«* 77 
“I liaj FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

27 Uncron Kllg 81 aft 4J 7.0 20.4 2*o in Royal Wore* 240 ft" 13J 5^1 190 

S S ft S3 »rpCra"11S4 :: U 11 Si ^ I 
-j% Hb lisiTlT 30*255 « Su SSfiSSL 11 IP, 43% Ltta * N'lhern 102 

89 34% Ltta Brick Co 76% 
66 36 Longion lads 53 

106 66 Lcnrho 108 
73 43 Lookers 74 

196 115 La»el( Hldgs J54 
196 38 Law ft Bonar 114 
236 122 Lucas lnd 152 
107 70 Lyles S. 92 
IB 57 MFI Fum 146 

3 ® 5.1 9 0 450 230 Satashury J- 
1.4b 2.7 

12B 12L1 
.   235 133 Sale Tltaey 198 

*1 12B 12J .. 131 89 Samuel H A' 1=2 
SB 7.4 5.9 SS 29 Saogerx 42 

- 5-9 4J 7B 277 131 Scapa Gtp 268 
;■ ,1-1 | J 48-9 495 153% Sc holes C. H 437 

-1 13J 8.1 .. 79 54 S.E.E.T. 88 
J-l 2-2.2-2 3.0 77 Scottish TV-A- 1M 

■ ■ SB 3-g }W =B«%» 9ni*Sesco tac £17% 

2-2 7 S 2 2 = 29 Ssngers 
5-? 4B .14 l 377 131 Scapa G 

tt.4 It 4.8 U4 » §S**2Sw 2 ■ n i s w n 95 Jo*i Brit astow a% 
7 7 S'l ^3 770 338 Dally Mall TSI 770 

123 ?3 57 770 353 A 770 
8 9 7 3 317 M 32 Dectra Inv 83 

Scapa Grp 
Scholei G. 

10.1 3.8 10.6 
20.5 4.T17J 
4.7 6.9 3.8 

10-3 10.1 6B 

193 109% Eng Assoc CrP 180 
753 173 Ex co Int 383 

79 32 Exploration 73 
20 9% First Charlotte 12 
54 33 Goode D ft M Grp 49 

370 134 MK Electric 313 'ft 11.4k 3.718.9 69% 35% Sear* HI 

70b 2B 103 
3.7 11.0 SB 

13.8 6.4 S1.1 
2.0 4.7 .. 
2.1b B.6 6.6 

17.1 8.1 7.1 
4.6 4.7 8.8 
2J 11.4 .. 
2 9 8 J 7.8 
4B 4.4 10.B 

10.0 9-116B 
..n .. 9.3 

5.0 2B 8.8 
.. .. 1TB 

0B 6.2 9B 
8.2 0.8 11.0 
4^ 2.2 22B 
375 2.1 
5.0 6.0 100 

31.4 8.6 103 
104 3.9 29.6 
3Bb IB 27.6 

12.7 6.2 SB 
3.7 3.7 16.1 
3.3*10 B 8B 
0.7 7.4 12.1 

33.6 3.7 U.0 
4.9 8B 9.6 
IB 1.0 28.0 
5.8 2B SB 
7.4 12J 9.0 

‘ 6.1 7.0 9B 
5.7 5.1 7.4 
2B SB .. 
2B 7.0 11.7 
3.6 5.1 84 
4.6 5.9 8.6 
2.9 4B .. 
«.le 03 .. 
281 9.9 .. 
2.0 4-0 14B 
5.0 SB B.4 
73 4.8 103 
4B 1.7 28.7 

80.0 43 169 
4.6 9B18.2 

9B 4.614.1 
3.1M0.6 9.1 
0.1 e 0.4 .. 
03 03 .. 
1-4 3.9 44-0 

12.1b 5.8 17 J 
62B 1-7 834 
33 4.119B 
4-8 8.0 9B 
4.6 1.7 34.9 
2.9 2910.0 

143 4.0 203 

TB «.« 4.7 
139 113 9.7 
7.1 9.6 6.1 
8.1b S3 9.1 
7.9 IB 223 
4.3bU.O 25B 
7.0 6.4 9-2 

2B 2B 15.4 
17.9b 2B 20.6 
11.4b TB 93 
3B 2.7 9.0 
SB 1-7 23.1 I 
3.7 9.5 .. 
4.0 L9 .. 
TB 4.4 9.4 

1QB SB 84.7 
4B 5.4 153 
8.6 TB 1TB , 
SB 6.7 .. 
8B 9.610.0 
6B 5.9 8-0 
8.0 SB 93 ! 
3B 63 SB 
93 11.4 6.4 
3.7 3.7 19B 
43 2.9 UJ 

1144 11.4 .. 1 
63 21.6 9.4 
sa. 2a .. 
0B 1.7 .. 
33 3.4 9.0 

12-0 7.016,4 
10.7 1J 39.4 
7.3 11J 12.4 

103 9B 7B 
10.T 9B10a 

8-0 43 12.7 
12B 3.613.4 

1.4 3B14B 
20.0 111U 
20.0 3.7 11.8 

5.0 SB B.l 
7B SB 18B 

11.4 6B 2L2 
4.6 3.714.7 

15.7 10B 6.8 
7B 26 30.6 

12J 4.7 8B 
JOB TB SB 
8-8 3-612J 

325 235 ML Hldgs 243 
30% 14% MY Dart 20% 

291 130 McCnrquodale 273 
148 56 Macfartane 147 
60 23 Mdnemey Prop 60 
67 30 Mackey H. 63 

132*i 92% McKochnle Breel28 
88 11 Macpherton D. S 

197 92 Magnet ft S'thns 152 
130 79 Man Agear Music 119 
220 108 March wl el 200 
236 125 Marks ft Spencer 198 

73 3fi% Marley PLC 79l 
51 29 Martin* lnd 36 
SO 30 Marshall T Log 33 
48 23 Do A 31 

186 78 Marshall* Rfx 158 
266 125 Martin News 155 
288 213 Manooalr 250 
172 90 Matthews B. 164 

68 53 Me drains er 55 
368 215 Menxlej J. SIS 
258 110 Metal BOX 258 
58 33% Metahrax 48 

168 56 Meyer tat 1<7 
68 28 Midland lnd 36 

118 82 KUletU Lels 120 
137 41 Mining supplies 46 

55 31% Mitchell Gotis 31% 
56 17 Mo ben Grp 45 
30 17 Modern Eng 34 

1B3 11B Molina 130 
147 54 Monk A. 130 
217 132 Mora Brae 21$ 

10.0 4.1 8-3 322 122 Seeuflcor Grp 307 
,21 21 -• 319 113 Do NV 301 

3-J 3B 15.8 332 137% Do A 327 
3-2 54 A i x«% *% SeUncmm 1=»! 
3.7 fa 15.B 57 IT Serck 57 

10-4 8.110.2 I 34% 12 Shaw Carpets 
6.0 9B38a 
5.6 3.7 15.8 

381 166 SI ebe Gorman 381 
85 40 SUentnlcW 82 

110 .. 12B 10B I0B 453 338 Simon Eng 
200 . -*4 10.7 5.4 12-7 193 113 Sirdar 
» ft 7J 3.7 19.6 78 41 600 Group 
79n +1 3.6 4.9 309 425 240 Sketch!ey 
36 -1 IB 43 MB 174 76% Smith**, 

13 Sirdar 179 ft 
41 600 Group 59 
40 Sketchier 113 ft 
*6% Smith * Neph 160 -2 
74% Smith W. hT'A’ 122 a . 

+5 8-6 8.4 « i»* 318 ’ sJmn tad 3^ * I' 

Hi- li] ].ji J 3 S :: 
■■ 1-5 H Jl Solicitor* Law 27 ft 
” S'? “-Z 9 ? 2® SothebyPB. 635 
■■ 7J 33 10.9 SIS 139% Sptrax-Sarco 210 ft 

+10 18B 6.4 10 J 53 14 STaf»« Potts 52 

5 il 12&S .*g % t&pzsr* % :: 

:: U10d^ ^ ^iiSSSVg. ^ 
5J*I6^1 8.7 222 Ite«ley Co SI j" 

ft 0B 0B12-9 13 25 StaSh^T 125 +3‘ 
^ ftV 40 20 Streeters __ 33 +1 
*1 1H H .5? ?! strong ft Fitter 35 

37% 26 7 16 6 3 238 Inchcapr 312 
85% 1 ^ 17 40 143 341 124 Independent Inv 336 

aST * - 19 0 6 49 9 500 2“ M ft G Grp PLC 498 
301 ; 19 0 8 Si 80 77 >«»*«» FYn 31 
S ; 3B 1 1 30 6 455 250 Martin R.P. 250 
377 3 3 i oS * *30 370 Mercantile Hse 813 
13, ■; 0 0 0 1 «« 238 Mills ft Alien 350 
97 <L9 8.510 4 56 39 Smith Bnm 50 
32% • ■ 6B liO 2312 20 Trndall O'reas £23 

3S1 • jni §5 gj 56 38 wagon Fta 46 
82 !! X6 4a 84 336 70 YnleCatto 151 

its +3 sj loi INSURANCE 

413 ft' IT-! 15B 17I“ Alex ft Alex £16%* 
160 ft SB 3J 18.5 64% 42% Do U^r Cn* £K9j 
iS 1, ij H u? 15% 13% Am Gen Corp £15% 

■ ; 09 3 4 16B 416 250 Britannic 388 
3M . 15 7 tl 10 7 173 123 Com Union 
PT 5J MU0 1“ 300 Eagle Star 423 
46 ■' ®3 374 Equity ft Law 683 
2? *;. 463 272 Gen Accident 441 

C5 91 " 45.'4 “2 GRE 
210 ft’ 7ih ii is7 333 Hambro Life 
K ^ 09 **'7 370 230 H“th c' E~ 

109 “ 7.1 6B 29.4 JS “ogE Roblnaon 107 
76% 9.6 3 4 13.x 468 201 Legal ft Gen 

306 -4" sla ai ^ 

♦1 B.4 OT 
8.3 3.9 5.1 

+2*i 3.1 39 38.9 
-3 T.l 3J UJ 
.268 

9.7 9.0 7 7 
. 41.2 SB 9.1 

-% 159 5.9 7.2 
S.T 2.7 44.7 

.. 8.3 3 3 10.7 
. 17.1 6.3 MB 

-a 6.4 1 5 3R D 
+7 3.0b SB B.7 
+10 28.3 7.0 4.9 
-1 11.4 9.9 0.5 
+%.. .. 

7 1 3.1 9B 
-7 0 7 0.7 .. 

8.6 T.9 11.3 
.. 9 7 1.2 .. 

-2 0.7 IB .. 
-1 2.9 3.8 

59 60 11.2 
SB M 10 1 
1.7 TB 7.7 

.. 14 IT W 
-2 6 4 3.4 14.4 
-1 4.1 6.6 6.3 
.. 3 9 4.4 12.3 
.. 3.6 12.8 4B 
.. 36 

0.1 0.7 .. 
-2 11.1 T.t 33 

. 60 6.3 .. 
"•l 

61e 0 6 
+1 7.7 3.7 7B 
♦2 7.1 99 92 
-6 6.7 2.4 30.2 

II 4.8* 6 0 10.9 . 
.. 6.2 2.4 .. I 
.. 11.4 7.3. *9 

3.9 XI 8.0 
.. 220 4B 10B 

+9 8'.6b 3.2 425 
.. 12.9 4.128.6 

... 3B 3.110.0 

+10 21.4 5 8 4.6 
1.4 3.6 28.2 

ft IB 26 
2.3 27 20B 

*5 43.7 3.8 16.1 
•5 43.7 5.9 16.1 
-1 4 7b 3.7 33.3 
-8 4-3h 24 15.0 
-15 fl.D 1,4 38.B 

2.9 27 16.4 
■ .. oa 0.6 

1.4 ZB SB 
+3 23.5 8.3 24.2 
-2 0.7 0.2 . . 
.. 34.3 4.9 19.0 

1.4 4.5 3.6 
-31 13.6 6.3 6.7 
ft 33.6 3B 11.0 
-6 18.6b 3.3 126 
.. 4J» 8.6 3.7 j 
.. 25.0 1.1 .. 

MINES 

18% 18 Angle .Am Coal IIS', 
15»U 3»«An6lw Alt* 4'prp £14 
HS% 24H Aug Am ttald £7.<tl>]t 
TPx 2u9i Anclu AfP IlfV £7.i%* 
48 16 Altalovaal £41 
48 16 no 'A‘ Ul 
I3%» 3t Bftvnqra £10% 

2nc 52 Rracken Mines 
44% 11%* BuKelsfeniein £35% 

353 141 CRA . 353 
310 IBS Charter Cnns aO 
604 314 Cons Gold Field* 377 
697 165 De Beers DW B73 
23 5% Puornfimtain £11* 
73% TVSUlrietnnlein £23% 
31% 5% nttrtUB Kimd £24% 

437 37 East Dagaa 4M 
171%* sag R. RanalTup £L2*%* 

140 60 El Ore M ft K« 135 
354 39 KtrtnirK *;u'a 296 

3R% K%* V 8 Geduld £J2 
150 55 t: error Tin 129 

20% 5%% Geavur £ltf%* 
9D*V 19 Gold fields S A. £63*1* 
13% r't. Groatvlrl £11% 

734 144 Rampenn Cold 214 < 
17% 3nM4aruuuitf fl.V* 
60%* w Hanrheevi £54% 
99% 31%* Jn'hurg Coos £01% 
19 3>%|KMruwi £17% 
35*u 10 Klnnf J32UU 

347 52 Leslie m 
30% 5% U ban on £27% 

317 90 lAdmtnirB FUt 317 
251 142 MIM Hldgs an 

31 13 MTP iMaPRUla) 73 
98 fti Malaysia 77 

4» 60 Marieralr Cnn 331 
45 15 Metals Ksplar 45 
t9i 3*p Middle Wtt* £11% 

051 238 Minorca 979 
513 ldo Nihgale Explor 370 
4E3 213 Pvko Vial bend 463- 

38 10% Pres Brand £31% 
41 9% Fre«5iejP iUA 

770 1® k*n« Mine 0M* W. 
111% 19 RaMfimiem £1P0%* 
TO 111 Reniwm TO 
301% 438 RM Tllttrt zinc 574 
743 114 RurtMburg 738 

34% 9% SI Helena 177% 
IPS 2% Kenlnia! £9 

121 n M Land iWI 
45% ID% 5«<iilh\a«l £«1% 

230 izi sunnei ne«i 210 
113 100 Tun long Tm no 
39 14*j Transvaal Cons £32% 
16% .thjiI'C Invest fl.Vu 
67%* 28% Vaal Reels VT.\t 
15% iVnVenierepfKT £13>%* 
35 17 k ankle ivmer> 22 
10% 7%t Wrlknn £!»t 

733 Su k Rand rwi* sax 
533 1<H Western Arras 449 

43% 10% Western Deep 08% 
41% 12 Wrmere Hldce £37% 

TO 138 Western Mining 299 
. 31% 8% Winkrlhaak tn% 

28 12 Zambia Cupper 20 

85 iXinpnl Pel Ki 
3*>» AntH _ S3 
34 Atlantic Re* 113 

310 Bril Bornrn 290 
258 B-P 408 
179 Briinil 2a 
106 Burmah fill 161 
117 Carless CapW S3 
60 Crniurv Oil* fl 
30 Charteehall 72 
65 Ch.irterttsr Pei 122 

7*%^:F Petroles £15% 
14 4‘ollins K. 2k 

3S9 Global Nat Res 400 
44 Goal Pet nil rt) |fl 

148 imp Cunt Gas 230 
39 KCA Int 48 

229 tasmn 3S4) 
310 Do Ops 6IKI 

63 PCIrocun Grp 168 
25 Premier Con* 44% 

244 Ranger 011 800 
1 l5t%*Royal Dutch DO^u 

•% 76 0 4 1* 
-% 61 4 4 6 
-*,» 326 6 7 
♦%* J30 4 X 

173 4 1 
173 4 .1 

*%» ISA 14 7 
-5 32.7 12 J 
•%* 3« 8 4 
♦13 
H* 15 7 5 3 
-12 35 0 hi 
+3 2J.A 3 3 
+%* 117 «2 
-%» VK 7« 

40 30 
ft TH 2d 
-V 231 7 2 

-% B83 33 
t% JD6 3 6 

64 6 7 1 
ft 5 4b 2 1 
•% i4i n d 
-% 449 1*2 
+1% 331 3 k 
-1* 86 5 4 H 
-%* 193 3.0 

*2 «*Si 
♦3 151 Yrt 
-1 3 2 13 

39 30 
ft 259 HB 

47 2 4 0 
H 13 lb 1 7 

*% 3M >17 
-i« TO 0 8 

2(V5e 2 7 

$ n5 ?1 
•2 21 3b 4 2 
-3 266 Id 
-% J09 11 J 
+% 509 66 
-4 JA a 69 
-% TO 6 2 

7 5 J ■ 

vie 132^ 4 7 
+h. 1*6 7 AS 
*% 712 OS 
-% 105 0 2 

3 4 13 3 
“«!. SSA Id.l 
-5 35 6 5 4 
ft 119 37 
+*l* 262 7 V 
VT 3«1 0" 
+3 10 0 4 
ft. 308 6.6 

14 3 7 227 

15 3 8 3 119 
Wl 72111 
14.1 6 2 lfl 5 
12 9 8 0 9 U 
39 18504 
1.9 5 9 1J.3 
04 06 
1 1 0 9 23 .1 
282 13.1 09 

. . 55 I 
15 1 6 1 10 9 

15 7k 4 3 10 J 
15.7b 2 « 
54 3.2 110 

297 

179 5.6 6« 
33 T3 48.4 801 332 Shell Tran* 378 31 1 31 HI 
3.6 2.4 1Z8 23 21 Texas iLi Pri 51 

24U 146 Trtcrnirul 212 -a 13 Ok 5 7 13.3 
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Sterling: Spot and Forward 
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Rates 
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a sc^SS8?- ,SSD« ^ Strictly 

J3S5 I™*1* capital- 
raising service to industry is to 

on “P-nto? retained eannngs and thereby 
J—*the Ploughing backof 

Having said that, it is a sign 
f/*®® twtlience in the market 
ihat the share indices managed 
healthy rises on Wedensdayand 
has few second thoughts yester¬ 

day- the announcement 
£'55m rights issue from 

Midland Bank. 
Remember, that came In the 

same week that Mr Nigel 
Lawson the Chancellor, re¬ 
vealed that be was going the 
dump another chunk, up to 
£500m; of British Petroleum 
stock on the market in the next 
few months.. 

The present bouyancy is one 
thing. But given the enormous 
privatization programme start¬ 
ing next year, there will at some 
time be a real strain on the 
market’s capacity to fund new 
equity issues. 

Rights issues posed no threat 
lo share prices last year or the 
first quarter of this year, when, 
in any case, the biggest inves¬ 
ting -institutions were hardly 
extending their cash flow in 
long-term investments. 

The • message from those 
figures was that there is still 
plenty of money around to 
invest. But the position has 
already changed substantially 
since March. In the second 
quarter, according to' Stock 
Exchange figures, rights issues 
lopped £950m. with almost 
£500m booked last month. 

Again, .that posed little 

gSB INVESTORS* NOTEBOOK # edited by Michael Preat jjjg 

-raising capacity nears 
INSTITUTIONS’ CASH FLOW QUARTERLY Em 

19821st 2nd 3rd 

crisis 
Singlo Group 

19831st 

Inflow to pennon funds . . 
and life assurance 3,771 2753 

Investments: 
Gilt-edged 1,075 347 
UK Ordinary shares 679 966 
Ovenwassnares -641 500 
Property_ 415_427 
.Total major long-term 

investments_2,910_2740 
UK rights issues 170 339 

SouressrCantral Statistical Office. Stock Exchange statistics dapartmanL 

problem because, on the evi¬ 
dence of government funding 
problems, the institutions were 
snubbing a new ' gilt-edged 
investment But the mini-fun- 
ding crisis since the election, its 
recent pan resolution and Mr 
Lawson's determination to 
break iliat particular log-jam. all 
point to a much tighter position 
in future, especially if the 
relative penury of the building 
societies continues. ' 

After a1 relatively slack period 
last year, when the inflow into 
pension funds actually, dipped _ 
with the weight of redun- ’ 
dancies. stockbrokers Grieve- 
son Grant' expect institutional • 
cash flow to rise by 9 per cent 
this year and 8.5 per cent next 
year. Thai would provide more 
than £Lbn extra each year. 

Nevertheless, the" privatiza¬ 
tion programe. starling in 
earnest with British Telecom, 
will have a big impact on share 
markets. But perhaps the most 

intriguing question is what will 
happen to investment in shares 
abroad, for some. time the 
severest competitor to equity 
investment at home. That is 
chcifly a function of currencies. 
The dollar's pre-eminence must 
end sometime, but when? 

It could' linger' until US 
election uncertainty takes hold 
early next year but it might be 
loo late for London equities. 

Portsmouth and 
Sunderland 
Portsmouth and Stinderfand 
Newspapers 
First quarter to 2.7.83 
Pretax profit £833,000 (£851,000) 
Stated earnings 63p (5.0p) 
Turnover £8.dm (7.4m) • 
Share price 159p, up3p 

Class!fled advertising figures 
suggest a-3. per cent pick up for 

the provincials this year and 
perhaps 5 percent in 1984. ' 

Companies such as East 
Midland Allied Press have 
divcrsilled into magazines but 
others like United-Newspapers 
have suffered. However. United 
has compensated by aiming for 
aggressive growth elsewhere - 
such as newswire services in the 
US. Whatever the Fleet Street 
picture, other newspapers have 
met their challenge head-on. 

Flat first quarter figures from 
Portsmouth & Sunderland 
Newspapers disguise something 
of a revival 

Cover prices have risen faster 
than inflation and last month 
Portsmouth said il would hold 
the cover prices of evening 
papers at 12p at least untikthe 
end of this calendar year.. 

Experience in the country 
shows that property advertising 
despite estate agents* own free 
sheets, and motor advertising, 
have picked up sharply. 

Year to 2.473 (53 weeks) 
Pretax profit £t-Jm (£1.17m) 
Stated bantings 4.41 p(3,M5piJ 
Turnover E517m (E40.7m) 
Net dividend 1.45p(1J25p) 
Share price 53V?P, up 2p Yield 
3 9% 1 
Dividend payable 3.1083 - - 
There is a one for 10 scrip Issue 

Singlo Group has earned out 
an interesting niche in 'the 
South-west of England’s retail 
market against tough, compe¬ 
tition' from operators such as 
Tesco and' Asda 

Prices are similiar to those at 
Kwik Save which offers about 
1.000 lines..The difference is 
that Singlo has a minimum of 
6,000 supermarket offers on its 
shelves. Prices are probably 8 
per pent to 12 per cent cheaper 
than at competing conventional 
supermarkets - and probably a 
fifth lower than those at the 
conventional village shop. 

The-stores trade under the 
Norman's- banner' and were 
formed as a result of a takeover 
in'1979 after rationalization Of 
tea estates. There, are still 
plantations in Malawi which 
turned .in profits of £257.000 
againrt £83.000 after a record 

, crop and auction prices up by 
two-fifths. Singlo has a soft 

-drinks business which has just 
acquired a R. Whiles franchise. 

Profits should continue to 
grow this year and Singlo could: 
turn in £ 1.75m. Capital expen¬ 
diture should be down on lasl, 
year's £l.5m as the company 
consolidates last year’s growth. 

Evode seeks £3.9m Nottingham 
cash for expansions 
Evode, the adhesives and Except; for the Irish ByOurFmttcialStoff 

insulation products grou^istSLiTrfS Nottingham Manu&cturing- 
following better-thanrexpected the prominent Maries and 
interim -profits with a- £3.9m m thghmldmg cydc and supplier, showed a 
rights issue of £1 nominal for theimprovement mjxmromer during the 
every four shans held of 8. per first half of cEendir 1983 with 
cent convertible loan stock. making seasonally mgyr con jwn-x profits H.l per cent 

At the’ .'same time Eqm* hgSafS5Jon uS«r6 
Capital for I«his»a ufsmV ofthe percent better at £90.49m. 
ing at par for £500,000 of new 8 Mcmbersofthe fimily onto - rajscd 

sra. 

-MsgaASsa 
and make further acquisitions. stock and ECI baa said that if spice with investment income 
Purchases over the past 18 v»H subscribe for £550.000 of jutnpmg 15.5 per cent » 
months have cost the company the stock in addition to their ttjjo. Trading profits tg- 
£3 6m net and capital expendi- preference shares. efiied from the slightly easier 
ture is continuing at a substan- The stock will be convened pnemg env,roumem as well as 
tial level . at a rate of 97 ordinary shares the continued powering forward 

Firsi half profits rose 45 per per £100 nominal m- April of its key _ customer. Margins 
cent to £865.000 on a 12.7 per between 1987 and 2003. correspondingly rose slightly 
cent rise in turnover to £22.9mu The interim dividend has enabling growth of 7.9 per cent 
The figures1 in the first half of been boosted by 20 per cent to at the trading level, 
last year were bit by the costs of Q.7I lb pence per share : .. The market had hoped for 
acquiring and integrating the The shares closed at lOlp belter things, however, and the 
new businesses, which this time yesterday, unchanged on the shares closed down JSp yesterday 
made their full contibution. day. • ai216p. 

Except for the Irish oper¬ 
ations. business was buoyant 
across the board because of the 
upturn in the building cycle and 
the improvement in consumer 
spending. With the second half 
making.seasonally higher con¬ 
tributions, the fuD year's result 
could reach £23m pretax. 
- Members of the family ofthe 
chairman, Mr A. R Simon.1, 
who bold 42 per cent of the 
equity are not taking up their 
rights to £l.67m of the new 
stock- and ECI baa said 'that it 
Wifi subscribe for £550.000 of 
the stock in addition to their 
preference shares. 
..The stock will be converted 

at a rate of 97 ordinary shares 
per £100 nominal in - April 
between 1987 and 2003. 

The interim dividend has 
been boosted by 20 per cent to 
0.7116 pence per share 
'-The shares closed at lOlp 

yesterday, unchanged on the 
day. ■ 

TO ALL ORDWARY SHAREHOLDERS OF- 

. WILLIAM WHlTTiNGHAM (HOLDINGS) PLC 
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS IMPOBTAWT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 

n *cuai« h doubt about trie offer you ihotdd ooninN jour WaMmfcar. Bowaod (Mari bv* Mngr, vttto* w atm (xofwnkmaF 

R. Bowl on Mnf of MUXBW-pdx. to MndorORSnery Stone of WHMh^wh (Hukfhvfl PIC 
fMiUnghain~}atbapric«o(S3ppariMa 

INVITATION TO TENDED FOR CASH 

Shorn af.l2vp each representing 

COMMODITIES 

- UooUlctai trim: 
OfDdBl hmwvni flgurtg. 

mfflaLasr1--— 

v^amom 
§rJ36ffij®'C4THI cash 
Three manihs 
T/O: 
Qatar. 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Thnsnwnlla . 

WwMUK 
Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

Ttira* month* 
T/O: 
Steady. 
zme 
Gash 
Tim* months 
T/O: 

IKS&I 
Cash 
Three months 

1123.80-113SJBO 
1146.00-11*7.00 

9-200 

1087.00-1069.00 
1113-00-1114.00 

10O 

8376-6660 
8026-8630 

666 

8SSSS8 
40. 

261SO-262JDO 
271-60-272 4X> 

1166. 

610-00-611 -OO 
62035-60630 

2600 

MU-4043 
823.0-824.0 

T/O: 

SuJMMIUM cm 
Three Rwtnim 
T/O: _ _ 

lDtun-iniM 
1039X»-1039.60 

2678 

3145-3166 
3226-3232 

318 

Cash 
Three months 
T/O: 

LOMDOII SOLD FUTURES MARKET 
tnUSSperoE. 
Aug 435/60-427.00 
Sen 429.00-430.00 
Oct 4324D-433JSO 
Noe 436420-437.00 
Dec 44060-441.10 

Mi 447 .60—449.00 
VoL 606 
attfioy Eaatar. ' 
LONDON COMMODITY PIQCES 

Knlhwtofi psr taiuia; 
CtWn, cocoe, wummr hi paundfs par 

Bn-sllnStsirnwtrigtan. 
RU86ER 
Sep 814-13 
Oct 814-11 
Oct/Dec . 813-11 
Jan/Mcft - 834-33 
Asi/Jne ■ 863-61 
Jty/Ssp 872-71 
Oct/Dec 890-89 
Jan/Men 911-06 
Apt/Joe 931-24 
Vot 398 

July 
Sop 
Nov 
Jan 
Mar 
May 
July Vd: 
Oulatty Steady 

CMS OH. 
July 
Aug 

178.60-77.00 
166.40-60 

192.36-91.76 
20020-00.10 

WS3Ssp. 

1600-40 
1660-67 
1682-81 
1609-68 
1688-60 
1664-45 
1660-45 

6004 

1666-1600 
1660-1663 
1633-1632 
1609-1607 
1881-1680 
1663-1660 
1060-1646 

1495 

247.00-25000 
262.26-282.60 
267 00-257.25 
261.00-261JZ6 
264.25-264.75 
26700-26800 

1291 

M8TB4 _ 
OummaMt: Unehanom. 
imuM 
Dec 60 
M0T84   _- 
Oonunine 8HB strong- 

Sspt 3667 Dee 
Mar*84 
Comment; DulL 
EUR DOLLARS ' 
Sept 1168 
Dec 103 
Mar-84 60 
Juoe-94 6 
Sept-84 conap 
SHORT STL HUIMI 
Ssgt ISA 
Dec 61 
Mar-84 lO 
June-84 
Sept*84 
ConmnLOnW. 

junc-84 
1 Coraraanl:, 

MEAT MHO UVOTOCX COMMIMMM: 
Average (MMOck 
matAi <ai July 28 
GB: CalQe. 990TP SCaTOe. 990TPMT Kg tw (*3.98), 

^j^en. 141.M9 Mr kg M d c w 

Came nos. up *74 par cant ave. price. 
100.74PC+3.W). 
Bfaetp not. up 29-6 per cent. ave. price. 
14204p 1+29.99). 
Mg nos. up450 per cant. aee. price. 66A8p 

'Came noa. m 17.6 par cant. ava. price. 
970lpr-OJMX- 
Sbcennoe. up 19.9 par oal mre. price. 
12603P (+27.98V 

London CtMn Futnrea Makst 
WHEAT BARtlY 

Month Oom Chne 
5ap Cl 1736 1 112.10 
NOV £12000 11CL40 
Jan 023-46 11800 
Mar . £126.50 121.66 
May £130.10 124-3a 
rout lota traded 
Whaat: 203 
Barley: 526 

aubtacttotheNnmieiBtlngioienderenaeeUlMtianteatautbakn^- 

^SuWot^^oonS^raWradloalxiwbatreM^^Widaraedibatrfaeocable.. .. _ ' 

mnotrSbikM.' 
3. - ThabflerwRalaeeatfOOpjnlonVia8tt:d^7Au|aisM9S3. 
4. ’ KtheOflerbecomes unc«xffaoal,ctieCTJeswabeStoprtdwlt^»f«tctB*apoattO8CoepflnaR*mhck»r»«Oi0lrtNk,mrw«a 

of vald acceptance* (hdowhig mj acsStp down puauuni to pmg^^i 5 baiow) MMin 21 Mys 0* ® Bw OINr doitaig, or (Q fltg 
.. diMaawtaUiihaatigrMacqAadaiamcfiMnHiwNctiamrigmtoigr. ^ 

5. If the number of ahargnlinaaradNttia wad pdcggMOoaclaihoiBaiilnunialWchlitexrytaofiarliigw buy then tandara made Ma bo 
scslad down pro rad * 

& The stives ara to ba acqubed fcae Irani MI lens, charges and enornfaranesa and adth aB (10nta attached theralo. mckrfing the DgM 
IniucghgglilhltlantNudqMigraalrtlWoiigtlaciaroagiadaorpaMg—raBm Jidy1»83. 

7. Iftho Offer hpaaa than the Stwg MiffioaloW and/or oBiar mo docungnIM wR bg rodvnod wMn 14 days of Sn doalng tkfg by 

8. H tsodets are aealsd dawn. MUbury «M raquoat WHUngham or Rs tatfatrars lo dbpatch to 8«a tandamr g tarima eartflcMgar 
othdr daoumanl df Ms In mpect of fie bahnea of ahama not acquhad pwwant lo ta Offer.- 

CuMOrinTMt 
AccoptoM of tha Oflar «■ an «n Ortar becoming uwondMoml consttufg ■ ttapnal of Bio tfnraa to NNeh aceaptonm retrtastor 
ttM purpoM of UNM Kbigdom ttxaSon of cumgNna and mar give riaa ki a MMy to tea. 9waholdom utio are In ckadit» to BN* 
paaMmragmfogwigflonahoiMconHjftMrixuMaatorWacfcibgra. _’ „ 
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hHwy pic. fretdalarad m EntfUnd 752200) RagfatamdOffioe. 6 Broad Street Pttoa. tendon. BC2M7JT. 

of 8m afaaua to uNdi 8 ndatoa. and <Mw a and veu-Sun 
R, oto MRxav plii, 13 M Street BarfMlay Square. London W1X 
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t nMumad wflMi 14 days of 8m chning data by 
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CRICKET: HEADiNGLEY CONDITIONS BRING HOPE TO NEW ZEALAND YACHTING 

Cairns swings to a record but 
England stick in a groove 

HEADISGLEY: Apw Zealand, 
with all .first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 214 runs behind 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

England. 
The second Test match. 

sponsored by Comhill. been 
with a feirly typical Headingfey 
day, one which the side winning 
the toss chose to field, and 
industry and adventurousness 
were equally rewarded. Tavare. 
who made 68 in nearly five 
hours, and Cairns, with seven 
for 74 in 33.2 overs, represented 

. one school Lamb and Botham, 

who pul bat to ball, the other. 
Although there was plenty of 

sunshine, the ball moved about 
all day. They were Just the 
conditions for Cairns, who 
came into the . game in good 
form, having just taken seven 
for 46 against Warwickshire on 
Tuesday. Being as strong as an 
ojl the more work he is to 
do the better he likes iL 

It was a day not so much for 
pace as accuracy, and Hadlee 
and Chaliield bowled too short. 
Cairns, however, wobbled the 
ball about and pitched h up. 
The outfield being green and 
thickly carpeted, the ball never 
lost its shine. Nowhere does the 
difference between modern 
cricket and the game as it was 
played 30 years ago show up 
more starkly than here. 

The contours of yesterday's 
play were much the same as on 
the first day at the OvaL There. 
England were bowled out for 
209 on a pitch of some pace and 

Richards 
inter-city 
century 

By Peter Marson 
Northampton: Northamptonshire, 
with nine second innings wickets in 
hand, are 49 runs ahead oj 
Somerset. 

Vivian Richards pm all his great 
artistry and skill on view here 

. yesterday. Only a handful flanked 
the boundaries, which was a pity, 
but bow fortunate we few were to 
mark a majestic hundred, Richards' 
fourth this season in the champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Schweppes. To 
see the master's brush work at work 
on so a colourful a canvas was 

1 enthralling and it put everything 
'into a proper perspective. 

Sometimes his ones and twos 
were as stimulating as his sixes, and 
he hit five of these to go with 12 
fours in 117 not out made in 114 
minutes. Naturally, a century by 
Lloyds - he is making that an 
annual event - slipped easily into an 
interesting background. 

A good pitch still stored a great 
pile of runs. Lloyds knew that, and 
having hit his highest score. 132 not 
out in the first innings, and 102 not 
out in the seconds here last summer, 

■it was easy to understand his being 
keen to have another shot at 
emulating his feat. In the cncnm- 
stances it was inevitable also, that 
his innings would be likened more 
to. say. an unremarkable stopping 
train than a flamboyant inter-city 
flyer, and by luncheon, when 
Somerset came in at 145 for two, 
Uoyds has made 56 of 106 runs in 
the morning from 41 overs. 

Following another bout of 
joudsting with Mallender, OUis had 
done well to reach 45 before bowing 
out to Griffiths’ perseiverance and. 
cutting a ball to cover. Lloyds 
skipped lightly up ifae pitch to 
embrace his 100; It had taken hhnm 
214 minutes. With respect, watching 
these two had been an ordeal. But, 
perhaps, that was because we knew 
the great man to be lurking in the 
wings. 
NOimuWTON8HRe Ftat into 338 tor 9 
dec (D J Caps! tOB not art. D S StOOta 6*. P 
WBay 52. W Istts 50; J Gamer 4 tar 58). 

Second Irvings 
-G Cook not out—.    8 
WUiMnsc Uoyds b Qmor 34 
PWHtoynotout- ifi 

ExtimQ-bl,iH>2)..., . 3 

- TouiflvkQ- 8Q 
FALL OF WICKET! 1-31. 

SOMERSET F*W tarings 
JWUoytfbWBoy-- 100 

. P M RooPuck 0 MaJandw ■ .-■■■ 3. 
CH DrMfgoc Boyd-Mass 8 Grtfftfti- 20 
RL (Ms c Starts bGrtfflhs- 45 
N FM Pcpptwval t-b-wbTOBama_ 29 
IVAWcfirdsiMtort..- 117 
PWDoming nm out-2 
JGsmorc Apal b Starts- 0 
PHL'aWOaonootout . —9 

Extras (H> 10. w 2)- 12 

Total (7 tees doc) ... — 337 
Scars it 100 mors: 315 tor7. 
fT Qvd and S Booth dd nor bat 
FALL OP WWETSt 1- 22, 2- 58, 3-170, 

. 4-172,5-288.6-281.7-2B3. 
■OWUMfc Ksp> Don 14-2-330; MsfanHsr 19- 
5-47-1; WMsma 15085-1: Grtfflm* 15-4552; 
WBtoy 185-49-1; Starto 18-075-1. 

Umpbas: R Julsn and H D CM. 

SECOND XI COMPETITION 
MOSLEY: WonaHtoratWo 426 (G Matmra 
121. 8 G WsBdns 88, M S A McEvoy 78; D M 
Smith 5 lor 102] and 85 far is WOftedaHro 
311 tor 4 dne (R I H 5 Dyor 177 not out, GJ 
Lord 52J. 
SOtmeMDE Sumy 285 (C K Bulan 88.1 R 
Psyna 53: M Hugtws 7 tor 68) and 99 tor 4; 

STTTimiaouRNE: Sussex 305 tor 8 dsc and 
47 tor 1; Kent 277 tor 5 doc (R Stumer St, C 
Pom 70). 
OBSBYI LJifMMrahbe SB3 to 4 (ME Brisra 135 
not out M A Gemim 84 not ouH M ISO tore 
(T J Boon SO not oirik Dsrbyanbe 232 (J A 
AddbonStor BW. 
TAUKT0M: Somerset 194 and 174 tor 5 (N A 
Fated 68 IKS CU); Lancsshko 151 (G V Palmar 
5 lor 631. 
BRJfTOL: Glamorgan 400 to 2 dsc (S P 
Hsndorson 218 nofoot. J Pmfak 183 not oua 
and 72 tor 1; GfaucOTonHrg 358 far 4 dsc (EJ 

' Cunnkigheni 178 not oat A J Wright 88, R R 

TBEMT BRIDGE: Yoftdhm 404 tor 6 (P 
RoMnson 142) S Rhodes 140 net ou$ 
NeWntfrtMMU'15B (S J Dmb 8 far S3J and 
168tor7(MASrt57;ISwalow4fcrfi7). 

bounce. Now they made 226, 
though the bounce was lower. 

_ Tavarfe went grinding on. 
timing only the occasional ball 
sweetly yet fighting every inch 
of the way. His was a valuable 
innings of the sort they admire 
in Yorkshire, especially when it 
is played by Boycott. Botham 
made a swashbuckling 38. 
Lamb a bclligemet 58. 

Fowler had a wretched time 
of iL Until now. his firt-innings 
scores for England had been 9, 
7. 11. 4 and I. Yesterday he 
made nine in 65 minutes, his 
front leg and bat going down 
one line, the ball down another. 
With Tavare offering only the 
deadest of bats. England scored 
15 in the 18 overs of the first 
hour. 

Though not hot, it was warm 
enough to warrant an interval 
for dnnks in each session. 
Immediately after the first of 
them. Fowler was caught at the 
wicket, on the front foot to 
Chatfieid The ball was moving 
about enough for him to edge 
Cairns to second slip in the 
twenty-sixth over. As Lamb 
looked to attack from the time 
he came in, his air shot featured 
prominedy in his first half hour 
at the wickeL 

Ai lunch England were 50 for 
two after 33 overs, Tavare 2C 
and Lamb 11. For the first 
quarter-of-an-bour of the after¬ 
noon, Lamb peppered Chatfieid 
against the boundary boards at 
raid-wicket. He did it with 

short-arm punches that left 
Martin Crowe, fielding absurdly 
dose at short log, lucky to be 
alive. 

Tavare, meanwhile, kept 
propping forward. Between 
lunch and tea his attacking 
strokes were a square drive in 
BracewelTs only over, the first 
of the afternoon, a straight drive 
and an on drive in the same 
over from Hadlee and a square 
cut against ChatfiekL Of the 40 
runs which Tavare and Botham 
made together, Tavare's share 
was two. 

Humpage checks 
Kent’s progress 

By Bichard Stieehm 
EDGBASTON: Kent, with nine 
second innings wickets in hand, lead 
Warwickshire by 30 runs. 

Aggressive but always responsible 
hitting by Humpage rescued 
Warwickshire yesterday when 
Kent's bowlers threatened to take 
control Humpage shed bis more 
rustic strokes and mostly kept die 
bah on the ground as he made bis 
second championship hundred this 

- summer. Kent lost Taylor in the last 
25 minutes. 

Warwickshire’s openers, helped 
by a dose set field and a fast 
outfield, began with a spate of 
boundaries against the quicker 
bowlers before Underwood started a 
long, economical spell. Sunshine 
bad replaced yesterday's haze and 
batting was always easier than the 
previous day. 

These was a time when David 
Smith, with his correct, upright 
style, looked a budding England 
player, bat these days it is probably 
the left-handed Lloyd who is ahead 
of him in this respect. Underwood 
separated them when Lloyd gave a 
return catch against a slower baft. 

Underwood also bowled Smith, 
playing forward, and had figures of 
two for six in 11 overs when 
KalUdianan. on 12, was dropped 
off him at long-on. It threatened to 
be an expensive miss as Kalficfaar- 
ran. overdue for a big score, began 
to collect runs smoothly on the kg 
side. 

Immediately after lunch, though. 
Kallidianan was caught behind as 
he tried to cover drive a lather wide 
ball from Jarvis. It was relevant at 
this point to wonder if Warwick¬ 
shire would save the follow-on, but 

KENT. Ft* Innings 384 M R Bonaon 102. A P 
E Knott 92, NR Taylor 6LW Hogg 5 far 63). 

:Soccn1 tamtam 
RAIWookoornotnot .—., 
N RTaytor low b Hoag-—— 
R MBfaon noting .. 

Extras (n-h 1}- 

Totrt (Iwkl}- 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-10. 

WARWCKMIE ft* Mtogi 
KDStnkhbUndwwood- 35 
TAUoydcsndOUndwwcod 41 
AIKrtfctiBTsncKnottb-lOTis- 38 
DLAna—HwaBniarta-— 34 
tG W Hum page c Bonaon b Jarvis_IK 
ArtfDtabUnSwood--- 5 
PASnrthnotnut.. _—_ 35 
AM Punka not out.— 88 

ExtmffM, 1-613,w2,rrtlO)- 29 

Total (partita doc)-359 
Score at 100 own: a42 for 6. 

G C SmrtL *N GMord and W Hogg dd not brt. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-80, 2-93, 5-133, 4- 
244,5-272.5-282. 
BOWLING: Jarata 17-5452; Bapflrto 15*88. 
1; Boon 154-49-ft Underwood 38-15753: 
Johnson 10-0-47-0; Cowdrey 5MSO. 
Bounus points: Wuwkfohfea 7. Krtit 6. 
Umpires: M J Kttebon aod N T Plaws. 

Blow for Surrey: Smith is caught by Hasson off Sadi’s body 

and Coney ai second slip taking 
a high left-handed catch. 

Tavari eventually gave Smith 
his third catch of the innings, 
his forward defence at test 
ierring him down. Willis went to 
a very good tumbling catch as 
third man and Cowans to a 
simpler one at deep long leg. 

Cairns had bowled from the 
football stand end for most of 
the day and obviously enjoyed 
ft. He is the first New Zealander 
to have taken seven wickets in 
an innings against England. 

a blow 
for the 

old school 

in a 

Lamb was out to a marvel¬ 
lous catch. Forcing Cairns hard 
off his legs he seemed hardly to 
believe it when Jeff Crowe, 
diving to his left in front of the 
square leg umpire, held the tall 
for away, low down and two- 
handed. 

Botham played as he did 
when he said to DiUey against 
Australia in 1981, with England 
staring defeat in the free: “Let’s 
have a bit of fun.** Beginning 
with a pull off Cairns, nearly for 
six, he then took 18 in an over 
off Chatfieid. This time, though, 
before too much damage had 
been done, Cairns had Botham 
caught at slip, the stroke more 
tentative than Botham might 
care to admit 

Botham was fifth out at 175, 
after which England lost, their 
last five wickets for another SO 
runs. Randall was unlucky. 
Cairns getting one to fly at him 

Scoreboard 
QFcwtorcSmAb 
C JTavart^Kto 
piOoworcH 
AJUx&sHOl 

OWfandxSc Conor b Crime 

GnDBeybCrirmb Cataw] 
IftWXHtori 
ftarfVHrtaeJJ 
HttCw—e» 

Exm(b4,M> 

ByAInG&Mm 
PORTSMOUTH: Derbyshire , with 
mne second inning* wickets in hand,, 
lead Hampshire hy 154 runs ■ ■ I 

If you go » Portsmouth » watch 
cricket, you are asked, ofcouoc not: 
to walk in from of the sightKrcca | 
when the bowKngU from your end. I 
They arc getting tough, now. the; 
cmlnriUefc You. we na. according 
to the annouabBr. aBnwed to walk 
behind the sightcrecn. dtijer. They 

.seem to me is good st^mocens ts 
you could expect on a festival 
ground. 

This decree, however; places h 
severe restriction on those who like 
to stroll about. 1 can envisage that 
fussy batsmen are soon going to 
demand sigbocrecn extensions. 
They wiB spread from mid off » 
mid on. aod gradually all round the 
ground. Then, with nobody showed 
to walk either behind or in from of 
them, w3! be peace; pexfto 
peace, except for Btfl Friwfle 

sJJCMwkC«Mir 

fall of moon* v-is. ms, 3-taa, *- 
T75. 5-1*5, t-SOS. 7-208, MM. 9-225,10- 

BOWUNte Hodfa* 21-5444; CM 
17-1; Crtms 3*2-14-74-7* Caaay 
—wwo 

Srtd 22-5- 
12441-2; 

JO Wright not f 
■ AEdgaraalB 

TrtrtCBBrtTO ■■■- 11 
•O F Howrtft, J J Crew, M P Claaa. J V 
Coogy. XJ Itodtoa. TIP S tortrt. SL. Ortrag, J 

BOWUHattodrtakl 
1-1-0. 
UritokartB J Mayor md DJI Yesterday's hero; Cairns pointing the way for New Zealand 

It was another hot day. amt less 
humid. The pitch payed weft. 
Hampshire began at five for eo 
wicket. 314 behind. They made 
brisk progren. three cr four nun an 
over. Smith was first otn. caught at 
the wicket u 82. Greenidge was 
smartly caught and howled by 
Mortcnfcn. just after lunch, at 122. 

Jesty had only scored a couple of 
singles when he was kg before to 
Oldham. This was lather frittering 
away the good nut. But Nicholas 
and Terry settled down, and soon 
the runs began to Sow again. The 
Derbyshire bawling was tidy, no 
more: Their fielding was steady, 
given the heat. 

Spinners fail to exploit cold 
weather and heavy clouds 

Amiss and Hum page soon made 
that academic. 

Amiss took most of Underwood's 
bowling until he was rested and 
Humpage then began his assault. 
His first fifty included 10 foots, 
mostly with drives and strokes off 
his legs and he went on to pull 
Johnson hr two successive sixes. 
Humpage had sooted 74 of the 111 
added for the fourth wicket when 
Amiss was leg-before 

Humpage. who made 92 between 
lunch and tea, came closest to giving 
a chance at 60 when a pull against 
Johnson landed safely in front of 
deep backward square leg. He had 
batted only two hours and a half 
when he was finally caught at wide 
mid-off Paul Smith and -Fereeiia 
punished a tired attack before the 
declaration. 

By Peter Ball 
SOUTHPORT: Gloucestershire, 
with eight second innings wickets in 
hand, are 76 runs behind Lanca¬ 
shire. 

In spite of bordering Trafalgar 
Road, the surrounding semi-de¬ 
tached bouses of Biricdale make 
Southport cricket ground an 
unlikely setting for a grim battle. 
But that on an inhospitably cold day 
under heavy clouds, was exactly 
what we got as Lancashire grafted 
their way slowly but surety to a first 
innings lead and then began the task' 
of whhiiing Gloucestershire out for 
a second time. 

It was a frustrating time for 
Gloucestershire, until bad light 
came to their aid in the dosing 
session. They fielded exceptionally 
well. Broad, somehow, held on to 
the bill as he was laid fiat tv his 
captain suffering a cut fip and 
loosened tooth in a collision, to 
dismiss Maynard and HicknalPs 
brilliant pick up and throw left 
Nasir Zaidi stranded. In truth, 
however, their spinners holed to nse 
the helpful conditions as weQ as 
they should. 

little freedom, as the pitch appeared 
to have regained itsspitefulness. 

Abrahams was the more confi¬ 
dent, but he was the first to go when 
Graveney found one to keep low 
and hurry through they hwf 
put on fifty. 

If anything that only encouraged 
Fairbrother to still greater circums¬ 
pection. His pads made as frequent 
contact as his bat for the first two 
bouts of his occupation, occasioning 
considerable constentatiou and 
continual shoots of "catch it" 
among the hovering dose Beiders. 
But if bis did link to reveal 
his undoubted talents it spoke 
vohunes for his character. 

The Hampshire crowd, quite a 
large one: lazed happily. Nicholas 
went to a handsome SO. Terry, who 
is becoming to come into his own 
(he was educated at MtOfieldX and ! 
am sure R. J. O. Meyer would 
approve of him. was leg before 
wicket shortly before te*- 

OL0UCCSTERMR& Rra* brings 201 
Socond toning* 

AWStowUeZrttfbSknmc£o_If 
aCBroadcHoBtwaStoxnora... 19 
PWHnmrtn— nrtnt 20 
ranraHw— nefcort— — 0 

Tatrt{2«*o)_ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-25.2-54. 

LANCASMRteFtoKtootaga 
K A Hayas Hho b Ertrobu 
SJO'Snugtirwsaf 1-tHrt) __ 
J AerrtHRB b Gravtnay_!__ n 

i 
NHFartraewrLo-weShaphart--™-- 73 
1C Mayoard c Broad t> ShaghaW _____ TS 
J Smcwn* c RuaaoS & Sxlnburr_ 8 
SMNZMd runout_ ~ 6 
IFCMystRusartbCMdi_ 12 
LLMtfWton.am.mK L~ g 

■ ft*. 1410.0*3) 

Nicholas reached his century 
soon afterwards. Since I have given 
a plug to Millfietd. 1 must abo give 
one to BradfiekL where Nicholas 
was educated, though I do ha shade 
more reluctantly, since Bradford b a 
soccer school When Nicholas 
reached bn century. Piocodc de¬ 
clared, behind. 

This was probably wise, but 
Barnett wiB find it difficult to 
choose his moment to declare. It ifc 
an easy pitch on which to stay In, 
tan extravagant strokes are battle to 
pay penalties. Besides, there are 
those bothersome people who walk 
behind sight screens. 

It was abo an invaluable one for 
his tide. Tbe fittie left-bander 
quided them to a sizable lead on thb 
pitch at any tale as he baited for 
only twelve minutes short of fonr 
houn before becoming me ninth 
wicket to frfl. snooonibiug to the 
ever-wiling Shepherd. 

Tow - - . .MB 
San «100 man: 257 tor 5, 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-9,2-11,3-22.4-17* 
5-225.6-271.7-297.8-309.9-312.10-330. 

330 _ araretttortngs • MtULTStiMNaat 

BOWUNGt Shaphanl 334-77-3: StfMbwy 

Ponuapointo:taBc>atfra7.G>3Boaitonraii4. 
UnptriK D a L evons ana J W HoMsr. 

•KJBxroaeiKXOK___ Sconal CTHot OMK 1 Look* (U8K A 
8badamra (Nft 4, Utoy B* MZk 6, Oat (At 
8. Cantrtrwr (Awnlat Kl|Ut to piatoot 

YeMtlwW)_ 
FALLQF VHCKE7!: 1-gg 

1 T Tartu rtandtogs. Afiar mo toimk 1. I 
— 1 196pw Z Naftwtorxto. 154; a, Rrty. 150; 

Qocmrtiy. 174; A. AuSMte. 153: ^ Now 
ZortMNt 148: to. wraiei. tax ma|M •» 

HADPtoWteMtlnetaga 
MBaeawtOMemnwB— CG&tonklMe and 0 Mortons 

C L SnMi cBrttor bltomWto 

Any hopes that the carefree 
basting of tbe previous evening 
would be continued were soon 
removed. Clive Lloyd sufltaing a 
rush of blood and being stumped by 
a yard minutes after hb partnership 
wmi Abrahams had reacted tbe ISO 
mark. 

The captain's dismissal left 
Abrahams, his trusty first lieutenant 
during their stand, and the young 
tyro Fairbrother with the responsi¬ 
bility of insuring that their potential 
advantage was realized. They 
discharged ft with due seriousness, if 

MCJNWtototBOtowt— 
T E Jorty tbwb Ottm 
VPTonyl-CHK&'njDaioitto. 
•NEJPoax*—__ 

E*ra» •■■■■■;■ 

r3toi 85PIR Z Scwtot CTHm.«: 3. arm 
TO. 81: 4. Contotoor. 77; 5. Locura. 77: 0. 

!SSS5.K^o5SS«'^: 
Topic, 22. 

Toirt{4i*aabK.BX5o«ara)———K5 
FALL OF WlGXEr& 1-82.2-122. S-m. 4- 
230. 
BOWUNGt Mattono— 25-1^8-1; OHtan 
22J-8-M-1; rimy 14-3 4tMkTbflfliclfto 17-4- 
47-2: Mrtw 7-1-300. - 
Boputpetoto:Hwnprt>lB»7,Dai^rt*»a. 
urapban w E Atoy ana A Japan. 

J.i EQUESTRIANISM 

Abrahams: m trusty lieutenant in a defiant stand 

CmOOETm CUF nMah (55 ewrafc 
OWtiw Frtora 194 lor 7 « 3 S BktoS 
T^ntotoybOTHrtnitt196tarVfaHdtoiOTn 

tor 2Q. Roptpn «4ki on tartar scoring rate to 
nftMNftfeM «mSL •amom boraa toon. 

Broome pats 
Britain in 
contention 

Thomas’s 
maiden 

Landmark 
reached 

Night-watchman East 
fulfils his duties 

century by Neale 
THE OVAL: Nottinghamshire, with 
all second innings wickets in hand 
are 146 runs behind Surrey 

The depleted and largely inexperi¬ 
enced Nottinghamshire attack was 
torn apart by the Surrey left hander 
David Thomas who drove swperUy 
to his maiden century here 
yesterday. 

Thomas arrived when Surrey had 
lost half their wickets for 171, still 
needing 31 for the lead. In the next 
173 minutes he hit 119 out of 213 
before be was run out. Apart from 
17 fours, Thomas hit two of the 
seven sixes in tbe inn mgs. 

Graham Monkhouse followed his 
best bowling performance by 
helping Thomas to add 107 in 29 
overs for the seventh wicket when 
Surrey finally declared with a lead of 
157. 

In seven oven before the dose 
Nottinghamshire scored 11 without 
loss. Robinson batted with a runner 
after bong struck on a leg by a fierce ' 
cat from David Smith 
NCI lHQIIAMSIWIfc Hrat tontaoi 221 {R T 
RoUnma 92; G Monkhouao 7 tori?k 

WORCESTER: » orcesterstgre with 
seven second innings wickets in 
hand, lead Glamorgan by 32 runs. 

Worcestershire's captain. Phfl 
Neale, completed 1.000 runs for the 
season with an unbeaten 61 in an 
aggressive attempt to save his tide 
from defeat. 

After trailing by 131 following 
Glamorgan's seven hour craw! to a 
total of 258. Worcestershire were in 
trouble at 92 for three before Neale 
and Damien D'Otiveira (34 not out) 
put on an unbroken 71 in tbe last 50 
minutes. Worcestershire have a, 
doubt about David Humphries 
batting because of- a dislocated 
finger and Glamorgan are still in a 
good position to challenge for tbeir 
first championship win of the 
season. 

Alan Lewis Jones (62) and Hugh 
Morris, with a drab 27 in 190- 
minutes, extended their first inning 
beyond lunch in a stand of 93 jn 45 
overs. Morris hit only two fours, 
both behind tbe wicket, during his 
stay before be ran himself out for 27 

By Alan Bora 
HOVE: Sussex, with seven secona 
innings wickets in hand are 78 runs 
behind Essex. 

■Haw not out_— 
RTRoHnaon notate- 

Extras (Hjl.wl.n-bl). 

in calling Jones for a bye; Damian 
D’OGveira. the- deputy wicket 

•fatal too ted---- 
SWREVtlMIrtin 

A R Butcher bHonmtoSB- 
GS Canton Hi-wb Bora- 
D M sntt e HtoOrti b Harocr(nga_ 
M A Lynch run rut ... 
*ROVKn0tbSMn- 
tCJRfchantoHMrPBOT—— 
n.lTHmw— mm* 
GtlonWtouatMHvBBera—_ 
8 TCMrt e Md b ■ngiaonh—^. 
Piraoadc«uuu~... 
IJCtfg»not<x».. 

Extra* (6 3, H> 17, wf. 

T0M(9wM»«4 ..—- STB 
Scot oil 00 owe 307 tor 7. 
FALL OF WIGKE1& 1-12. 2-58. 3-91. *- 
161,6-171,5-188,7-299,8-322.9-386. 
BQWUNQ; Pick 24-4704 Bora S3-1MIM: 

keeper, fumbled the ball initially, 
but recovered m time .to hit the 
stumps from his standing back 
position. 

Glamorgan had reached 207 for 
six fora lead of8Q. Jones was 58 not 
ouL Then Paul Pridgcon broke 
through by dismissing Jones in a 
new ball spell of three for 10 in six 
overs. 

W0HCE8IPt8HWERratlantoflat27SR 
Borted(6tor42L 
Swndlaatagr- 

JAOnwxJHHrbDnto- 22 
MJWortooHTwOSahror .. __2f 
iFANarttnotout...- . —- 61 
DNPnrt 6 Sonar- 10 
0 B d'OBrrtra n« oat__—- 3* 

E«ra»p1.K>2.n4>iq...——....... 18 - 

There was no excitement here 
yesterday to compare with Gooch's 
cavalry • charge of Wednesday 
evening. Nevertheless Essex, on a 
day of sea glitter and hot sun, built 
up a useful lead of ISO, after winch 
Lever and Foster brought Sussex to 
the edge of ruin. 

David East, the oightwatchman, 
so zealously fulfilled his duties that 
be survived the luncheon interval. 
East's 91 was by some way bis 
highest championship score, and it 
would have looked a handsome 
timings by most regular No 3 county 

Hanfie,. in contrast, was .so 
content to bmgufch admiringly at 
tbe other end that while East moved 
from eight to 73, Hanfie crawled 
from 29 to 41. When Handle did 
manage a run a disgruntled member 
bawled out: “That wasn't Hanfie. 
was ft. I thought he'd died". 

Hanfie** turgid effort came to an 
end when he jumped out to Waller 
and was stumped. McEwen was 
bowled sweeping at Waller and with. 
Fletcher soon bowled loo. Essex 
descended from 262 for one to 290 
for five. 

Pringle, in his dreamy fetid™ 
batted adequately for an hour but 
Sussex's quicker bowlers pitched far 
too shun and m.-the-considerable 
heat tbe fielding bordered on the 

slovenly. WaBer ended up with five 
wickets 

Sussex made , another wretched 
start, Mendis bring caught at tbe 
wicket off a lifting ball from Foster. 
Barclay soon fidknrcd. Lever hitting 
his off stump. Foster, bonding a 
much better length than on 
Wednesday, now caused a ball to fly 
and Cowan was scooped up low 
down behind the wicket. 

nrst tofflnm 2t7 p J Gouw va nor 
ivor 5 for *0 Ote;JKLavar5tor45 

kinWirte nrangs 
G D ktandbe Eart b Foawr Z. 
'J R T Barctovb Liter -- 
R SCovonctssi b Fostar— 
town Khmotnut 
APWotonotote- - 

BdmlKil.wl.obllM. 

Total p tecta) —.—... 
ESSEX Hrtttortnga 

GAOoochl-b-wbPlgoa-— 
BRHtotaartGotedbWMsr- 
lOEEOTeCMWrttabtoran- 
KSMcSwonbWrttar. 
■XWRRottltorbRaOT- 
ORPringiabWrttar_:—— 
K R Pome Sxfctwb Jooa».. 
S Turner. St Grxta b WOTr__ 
NAFoatarteQotedbVWto- 
jKLuareRaavablWar__ , 
PLAcaaMnoteut— __ 

Exkn fb 4, H>4. »b tto——.. 

Scot rt 100 own: 881 tar 7 ! 
FALL OF VMCKETS: 1-138.2-262.3-257.4- | 
ZB8. 5-290. 8-325. 7-381. 8-372. 9-396, 
10-397. 

BOWING: Ptaott 11-1-55-1; Raava 21-588-1: | 
Jonaa 15-1-89-1: Vfrttar 42.1-7-1258; C MJ Jonaa 15-1-89-1: Vfrttar 42.1-7-1288; C M. 
Waltofi.1-2-21-fl; Btotaay 82-12-0; bwan4«4)- 
16-1; Cown 3-1-30 
Bonus PfiinttoSirtaaKA. Earn 8. - 
Umphaa: R Ptonar and P SUMghL 

Hrttantogi 28-4-104-2: Such 183680-1; 
Rto^wocm 9-1-51-1. 

- Totdpteas)- 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-42,2-46.3-92 

Benua potato: Surray 8. Nootoahamrtitoi 8. 
lAnpkOK j BMmrtisw nd B Laadbaate. 
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You’re in safe hands with 
j, Cornhill Insurance. 
\ Act rr ?tFvrvi it C_nmfiTTTs rancJp L «I Comhill 

dUMOMHfeftit todtogt 
JAHopMBsbFiMgaon. 44 
PAFrmcfacOmrodbFarrpiton- 38 
flCOnUHcHunptaiksbbidsnn___. is 
CJCHowabtoctanora-- S 
Hfctontanxioot.-~ 27 
AJanascNMabFmi- 1 
ALJonasl-b-WbPridgoon----82 
ITDartaablnchmm-—- 20 
•UWWSalnycOTibPridgaaa- 9 
W W Davto c aub b Pridgaon1 
SRBartedcnteniit 0 

Extras!b 10,M?23,n-b^„ . ,, 57 

Ask your broker about ComMTs competitive range Mu v-AJl Ill 1111 
^^oTmsurances — for your cai; your house, your life MB InSUIHIlCe 

’ andyoarbusiness. Ml Tfest 
GgnMhgmanceGroup.32Cmnh3lIjondcnEC3V3IJ. L_ JUUU Series 

Total_ 
Soot rt 100 won. 221-8. 
FALL OF WICKETS! 1-S 
109. 8-114, 8-207, 7-2 
10-258 
BOWLWG: Ytamw, 16-1-44-0: Ftldgrtn. 28-7- 
854; toctarxxB Z738-S-3; Ponjmm 25-11- 
41-1; PM 15-10-13-1 .• 

Bwfca potato: YfareortarrtdraZGtamxpm 5 
Umptara G Cook oral J Hftrtdt. 
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MINOR COUNTIES - ..... , , 

S^^pinHUr4taa]rt/ilfer% ^ ^ ^ David £ast, who hit his highest championship 
Mv€ki9aior0<tao(PirKMr6q. score of 91 

By Jenny MncArthur 

A superb performance by David 
Broome on Mr Ross pul Britain into 
second place after the firet pan of 
the European team championship, 
sponsored by Silk Cut. at Hickstcad 
yesterday. 

The Swiss are tbe overnight 
leaden but as only 14 points 
separate the first four teams today's 
final part of the competition is still 
open. The West Germans, the 
defending team champions, and the 
Austrians are in third and fourth 
places respectively. 

All four of the Swiss team, who 
include Heidi Rabbiani tbe only 
woman in the Cham pi noships, put 
up fine performances. Walther 
Gabathuler. on Beethoven, first to 
go of the four, set the standard for 
his team with a dear round in 
83.95sec. It remained tbe winning 
individual score and Gabathuler is 
well placed for tbe individual title 
which has its final on Sunday. 

Nor did Gabatbuler's fellow team 
members fefl him. Willy MeUiger on 
Van Gogh are lying second 
individually after a dear round 
-which -was just two seconds slower 
than Gabatbuler's. Thomas Fuchs, 
on Willora Swiss, also had a fast, 
dear round and is lying sixth. Mrs 
Robbiani went at her usual 
impressive pace on Jessica but a 
fence down added seven penalty 
seconds to their score. 

Harvey Smith, on Sanyo Olympic 
Video, the first to go for Britain, had 
an untypical stop at the first part of 
a large double - a narrow upright 
fence which caused much of the 
trouble during the afternoon. Smith, 
whose score was discounted - the 
best three count in thb compettiun 
- also knocked down the penulti¬ 
mate fence; a big oxer, 

Broome and Mr Ross, the hone 
which replaced the injured Last 
Resort, produced an effortless dear 
round, fully justifying their, last 
minute indusion in the team. 
Btoome is lying seventh. 

John Whitaker, on Ryan's Son. 
and Malcolm Pyrah, on Towrlasds 
Anglcaarite. both produced the fast 
run expected of them but each had a 
fence down, ir the British arc to 
overtake the Swiss today there will 
be noroora for error. 

Ronnie MassarcQa, the Chef 
cTEquip, was optimistic about the 
team’s chances today and said: "We 
are in with a chance - we can win. 
it's a good position to be in. Td ray 
wc have even money bet to come 
from behind." 

.David Broome said: "Compared 
wuh what I thought might have 
happened for the team to be in 
second place is like a dream ewne 
true." 

The West German team, who 
were without the world champion 
Norbcrt Koof. whose bonra Sire, is 
ome, received a much needed boost 
to thrir score when the test tt go* 
Paul Schockcmohk. who is defend¬ 
ing his European individual tide, on 
Dealer, went dear in 86.4 .seconds 
to go into third place individoafiy.' 
■MOWN CHMWOHIIW 
tador# 1 Mnoitarat, 4.15600; ^&srossf‘-aaf_ 
jacriJBattfriaeft 
StfweOTnotort WOtaoww. t*3L 

i«lc 
rtft 1 

By Jofaa Ntebatte 
,The itstift of a protest between 

boats of tin two leading teams 
ptayed a crucial parvis tbs resoft of 
yesterday's second race m the 
Champagne Mamin Admirals Cap 
at Cowes. The computed results 
showed that the first- two^^pitces w> 
cmredud time were taken by Sestet 
O'Hara (M Wifirate) and Locura tQ 
DcGuaniiota) front the United 
States. Third and fourth (daces were 
filled by Shockwave (N Crichton) 
and Lray Be (? Blake) of foe New 
Zealand team and. when their 
respective third boras were taken 
into account, the Americans ted foe 
New Zealanders by 26 points 
overall 

A protest by Lady Be against foe 
third American bait, Shenandoah 
(W Miner) resulted in Shenandoah 
bring penalized 15 placet coning 
foe Americans a similar number of 
points. Bbck Topic JDixoa Atknmj 
of rite British team into involved 
in two protests, so the defending 
cam could well end up even worse 
placed than, they arc at present. 

Ignoring thw possibility for the 
time being, they aefaesved more 
points yesterday than in the first 
race on Wednesday, but only 
remained in tenth place in the team 
standings. The three boats finished 
in tbe same outer as on the previous 
day with the captain. Graham 
WaBter in Indulgence placed 
fifteenth across the finishing line 
and eleventh on corrected time, 
dragon (Brian SaSery Cooper) was 
22nd and 17th. with Black Topic 
fortieth to finish and 39th of the 43 
entries on corrected tiara 

Black Topic's poor showing was a 
result of the firct windward leg, 
which set the pattern for the 
remainder ^of foe Thirty mile tilt. 
She rounded the mark in 36th place 
and was never ride to claw her way 
back into contention. Conditions 
were such that places tended to 
ch&ngff only in relation to the sire of 
the boats concerned. Whereas on 
Wednesday the larger boats that 
sailed well were relatively well 
placed on handicap, yesterday's tor 
quicker race, with a more compact 
spread of finishing times, was not to 
their advantage. 

Today's event the third of the 
scries of five, is foe Channel race, in 
which the Admirals Cup competi¬ 
tors will be joined by a Royal Ocean 
Racing Chib fleet of 130 boras. The 
course of 217 ntiles is probably foe 
bst chance for the British team In 
gain contact with the present 
leaders, British boras have tradition- 
afiy done wdl in the offshore races 
of foe series and the present team 
are confident they win do the »me. 
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Young Scot who 
stole thunder 

guns 
j FnnnMItKMI Platts, ColegM 

;afS|5vs:-»5 
J^ofte Cologne comae here Baflesieros .appears deler- 
,ye^roay. mined to keep the captain, 
1 1 Drummond and Pavin both Tony Jack]in and company 
competed rounds of 67, five waiting until the eleventh hour 

1 coder pax, and they lead by one terms of playing in the Ryder 
i stroke from a group. v, „„ 
iplayen which includes Severia- 
;oo Ballesteros and Paul Way. 

9® occasions, Drummond 
Hooks an extremely good pros¬ 
pect He can string together a 

, succession of solid strikes, but 

Cup. His non-selection two 
years ago. during which time he 
had been in dispute with the 
PGA European tour over the 
controversial subject of appear¬ 
ance money, seems to have left 
a bitter taste in his mouth. “I 

'then, oOT of tlte blue, makes tbe was playing as weU then as I am 
kind of careless error which will now," he says. “Now. ft is my 

(Sabotage a score. He collected 
■seven birdies on bis way round 
d?P flat course but he railed to 
ta|oe advantage of the long ninth 
and 18th holes became of 
wayward drives. 

i! 

*- I 

Bavin, who played for the 
[United Stales m the Walker 
'Cup in 1981, tuned pro- 
fesaonal last September. He 
'soon emphasised his potential 
[by winning the South African 
iPGA championship in January. 
[Now, he is fast providing 
'evidence of his winning capo- 

Muirfield 
- baffles 

Americans 

decison, and 1 might not make 
up my mind until the last 
moment." ■ 

The decision now belongs to 
Ballesteros because the leading 
12 players in the official money 
list following the Tournament 
Players Championship in Sep¬ 
tember automatically qualify to 
compete against the United' 
States m Florida, in October. 
Since Ballesteros has already 
won £40.000, there is no doubt 
that he is-home and dry. 

The Spaniard could now 

BfDHtawKttotask 

unease.his earnings by talcing 
the £11.000 first pnze this week. 
He . nioyed within striking 
distance -with, a typical thrust 
that brought birdies at each of 
his last .three holes. Ballesteros, 
however, was not.amused by 
the speed of play. Both he. and 
Rodger ' Davis. ~ his playing 
partner, registered their annoy¬ 
ance with officials. Davis said 
that on this course they should 
take 30 minutes less than the 
four hours 20 minutes which 
was required. . 

Martin Thomson, the 1982 
Amateur Champion, opened his 
career as a professional with a 
round of 74. Understandably, 
he looked a little nervous at the 
start, especially on the greens; 
but he can led reasonably 
satisfied after missing only two 
fairways and one green. 

87. a 

sat 

stahe*. 87. R 
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Sparkes frustrates 
gallant McEvoy 

By John Bamcgy, GaKComspoadmt 

ByLewmeMair 

I With the relentless wind making 
Muirfiekl a still more baffling 
proposition for the American dub 
professionals. Great Britain and 
Ireland were ahead by 4M> matches 
to 1 tfc at the end of the first day's 
play in the PGA cup match 
sponsored fay Bell's Whisky. 

1 Level after the first two of-the 
mamiiMj foursomes, Great Britain 
and ficland took the famefatime lead 
when the all Scottish partnership of 
Tm Burner and Martin Gray 
defeated Jack Sdzer and Bob 
Lendaaon by 4 and 3k 

As was the case in the other 
matches, the scoring was far from 
distinguished. Salt mm imH Lendaon 
were four over par alter three fades 
and 11 over when they pulled up at 
the 15th - statistics which must 
have had them feeling thankful that 
they were such a long way from 
home. 

Club professionals are usually 
hurrying to get back to their shops 
but, with no such commitment tins 
week, it took a alow play warning to 
keep things on die move yesterday 
afternoon. 

Dr David Green hongh, the 
referee, sopke to the members of his 
four ball —' John rMia*. David 
Dunk. Gene Bode and Kevin 
Moris - on the llth tee after they 
had taken two hours and 40 minutes 
for the first nine alone. 

Dr Greenbough had been much 
msed by the payers* reactions... 

ike first to the British who, 
feeling that the Americans 
Name agreed to hrip. He 

_ " to the Americans who, 
having ’acknowledged teat die game 
could b^ fester, mannered that the 
British P"jir were “very slow”. 

Hinas! did, however, begin to 
Kven up. One down after die 16th, 
OTiti and Dunk ultimately 
squared the game when Dunk holed 
a nasty seven foot putt on the last 
green. 

^W.8po*e m 
v deany feed 
i , were Uto Ma 
■1 ' then utked 

Peter McEvoy. twice a winner of 
die British Amateur championship, 
was yesterday once again frustrated 
in his attempt to add the English 
tide, to his credentials when be was 
beaten two and one by lan Sparkes 
of Fendown after a brave recovery 
in the fourth round at Wentworth. 

The comparative experiences of 
the two players in tbe morning 
might have suggswed that McEvoy 
Would come fresher to tbe fey. since 
he had won his match at the 14th 
and bad a couple of hours to spare 
before being called to the tee again. 
Sparkes had been taken to the 19th 
and was no doubt a' Bale battle 
weary. 

Sparkes must have been encour¬ 
aged. however, to find McEvoy in 
such poor touch that he was five up 
at the turn. Nothing revives flagging 
spirits more than a glimpse of glory 
atad McEvoy gave his opponent that 
encouragement with a five at the 
short second, where he was 
bunkered, and another at the third, 
where like many another dis¬ 
tinguished player before him, 
McEvoy putted up the slope to a flag 
perched just at the top and watched 
the ball trickle back to this feet. 

Three halved holes were followed 
by three disasters for McEvoy. He 

, could do little about thesevenfo. for 
' Sparkes pitched'to. four'fret, but the 
eighth and ninth will surely haunt 
him. the eighth called for a tee shot 
to the right of tbe fairway, allowing 
the ball to gather pace down the 
slope, but McEvoy drove tbe ball 

RHULTS Gnu Brttata ml Mend names 
ft !«•;>: fnaraoaiaac M Inaham ml A Thomson 
lost to L Gteort and T Robertson 4 ml ft B 
C&maron.PWsawrMJ'Kkig.JLoguoSand*; 
J Fanner. M Gray M J Mar. B Unction 4 
and X Fouraomos teste: GB and I a US 1. McEvoy: brave recovery 

into a gully, from which there was 
no alternative to a penalty drop, to 
be followed by a third shot from 
rough to rough. 

McEvoy set himself up splendidly 
with a long straight tee shot at the 
ninth, but hi* second was a mid-iron 
was pulled Into the bushes near foe 
railway fence. He finally bad a four, 
foot putt for a five, but was never 
given foe chance, since Sparkes 
holed from 20 feet for a four. A four 
by Sparkes at tbe short tenth gave 
McEvoy an opening, but, alas, he 
look four, putties weakly from six 
feet after chipping from doen the 
bank. 

Perhaps Sparkes was now afraid 
of victory, for his game began to 
wilt He diced his ue shot badly at 
foe eleventh and in spile of a kindly 
lie he lost foe bote by taking three 
putts from off foe green. At the next, 
too, • his tee shot described a 
pronounced are and left him a long 
way from home on foe right side of 
foe feirway. McEvoy. then, began (o 
whittle away bis opponent's lead 
until he came to foe 17th only one 
down. There, sadly, he took three 
putts for a six. 

Steven Bottomley, an 18 year old 
Yorkshire player, usd become the 
first competitor to reach foe last 
eight, breting Marie 'Dixon of 
Sunningdaie, by six and five. He. 
takes foe place of another York- 
shiremin in foe draw, Martin 
Thompson, the seed who defected 
to tbe professional ranks. Bottom- 
ley, feat year's England Boys' 
captain, put Dixon on the rack over 
the opening holes and never looked 
like relinquishing his grip. He won 
the third and urth with Dixon 
marooned in bunkers, and the fifth, 
where he potted from ■ gravd path 

FOURTH ROUND: P Hadgas M C Rands 3 and 
2;PMeEvoyHRStainan5and4;AOMGan “ 
G Grtm&m r ml St A Brewer bt M Lmm 
20A beta l abarttsateN Tutor, ISBibotaS 
Hanwr M M Darts 1 hate 8 BoUmSm b ‘ 
Wbod S and fa M Dbcon bt R N FtomoMhol 

P RoUnaon M M Sofcaa 8 and 4{ P Damn 
bt Q Lmhtard 4 and 3; J Robbnon bt R 
Uwrmes 1 hote J Ftaxton M M Ptwor > and 
2; N ChauM bt J 8ma8iurat3m!2; D Portal 
M A Broadway S ml as O Laurence bt J 
Sfcaoanca 4 ml 8; A Sfaarbomo bt J Ratoon S 
and 2. 

HFIH ROUND: Brewer btJWQaa. i.tetet 
Spartan m MeBrny 2 and IjOtoogabtHwaar 
2 and V. Bonmoy »r Dtan • and it P 
RoMnaeo bt Doom* 4 ml 3. 

Newton plans to 
remain in game 
Sydney (AFPJ-Thc Australian 

golfer. Jade Newton, has now lost 
foe sight of his right eye, his wife 
announced at foe Prince of Wales 
Hospital here yesterday. Newton, 
aged 33. had his right arm severed 
and suffered severe internal injuries 
when he walked into the prapellor 
of a single-engined plane on Sunday. 

Mrs Newton said that her 
husband will not end bis involve¬ 
ment with foe pme. She thinks he 
will become a commentator. 
Newton's condition b now des¬ 
cribed as serious but stable. 

Parkin’s sail set fair 
Phil Parian, the British amateur 

champion, had to go to the 17th 
green to beat O'Sullivan, a five 
handicapper, in foe third round of 
the Welsh amateur championship at 
Soofoerndown, mid-Gbm organ. 
O'Sullivan missed only one feirway 
throughout foe round arte chipped 
and potted extremely welL Parkin 
was about level par when foe game 
ended in his favour two and one. 

Another seeded man who had to 
fight for success was Mayo, a 20 
year-old Welsh international from 
Newport. He came back from being 
three down to beat Phillips, his 
Gwent rivaL 

Davies, the Welsh stroke play 
champion from Pontypooi, had do 
difficulty in Retting through to tbe 
fourth round at foe expense of 
Sykes, who comes from Pontypridd. 

ante wi P Fmrn urn FgSfc 
2 ud l; E O Jonas bt IM Booth.1 Mr jj A 
Macara M M Burenrt, 2 sndlsP M Mm bill 
Phtopq. 2 betas; G itartse bt P Bytes, Brad 4; 
S Fionas « J A LVUm 1 bate 8 A GrtWta 
bt P J My. 1 hate M Q BraBLfl 
Ataeatae. i«h bate J R ten btMWMwt, 
aSdlTb R H Huttos btH 8irad £ 
G M Hughes btft Atehurat * andl*FJC 
^Mns bt R WWtorv. 2«h hohe J KD tatotaH 
S 8 cute 1 hote R M AHnklUMn 
19B» hote J Bam M D Man. 3 and 2: P 4 
VWtaa* bt P K BtoorafMd. 2 ami 1.= 

Morris must work 
fast at Southend 

Peter Moms, aged 39, ra to-be 
Southend United's sw mimagav 
He was fonneriy enqjkqed hi ftte 

camdty at Peterborough 
United. 'During hb days as a 
midfield pl^rer Mraqs jras at 
Ipswich Town, Notwich Oty and 

arborouriibefbnihe took ovtras 
manager ofMnrsfidd Town seven 
years ago. There be rq^bteed Dave 
Smith as be has today. Thp former 
-Engfend capfein Bofitqr Moore was 
among foe candidates interviewed 
for foe Southend post •' : • 

Morris hw a twt^yatr cotrtrart 
and intends to spend fas first few 
days at Southend seeking, new 

yen. With a player strength of 
iy 10, indndtng goaftrepei^ he 

has to woric fiat. Soofosnd have 
been fixeed to cancel a home match 

odnst West-Ham United, i on 
_ ronday because bffoeirimfoi&jr to 
fiddafoUskle. -it 

Alan Ashman, a fisrmer tpanagor 
of West Bromwich Albion and 
Carliski United, has been agpqfiiled 
assistant maMgnr of Hoefbnl 
United. He joins forces with John 
Newman again after serving as dtirf 
ytach at Derby County _ when 
Newman was M charge at foe 
Baseball Ground. 

David Harvey, a former Scottish 
goalkeeper, is to captain Leeds 
United next reason. Harvey re¬ 
turned to Leeds last season after a 
brief term with the North American 
football dob, Vancouver White- 
caps.- 
• Coventry City will have to pay 
Cardiff City £100,000 for foe striker 
Dave Brimffl. The transfer fee was 

by a Football League 
tribunal at Lytham St Aimes 

Burnley have agreed to pay about 
£30,000 for the west Ham centre- 
half Joe Gallagher and foe Burnley 
manager. John Bond, expects to 
compute the signin today. The 
Plymouth striker: Jeff Cook joined 
foe fourth division dub -Hafifr* 
Town on 8 free transfer yemray. 
Coak,hgcd 30, scored 21 goals in 54 
league appearance for Plymouth in 
two seasons. He had touted them 
from Stoke in 1981 for a fee of 
£25.000. r 

The transfer almost two years ago 
of the England captain Bryan 
Robson from West Bromwich 
Albion hi Manchester United 
yielded ■ profit of £285,000 for West 
Bromwich last season. Robson was 
sold to United for a British record 
fee of £2m in a package deal 
involving Remj Mores and West 
Bromwich are still reserving 
substantial intahnents from Old 
TrafionL 

• A match sponsorship orrang- 
ment has been szgotiated between* 
Norwich City and Pointer Motor 
Company. Although final details 
have still .to. be confirmed the 
contract allows Pointer the sponsor¬ 
ship of a specific number Of matches 
and ground advertising. 

Nottingham Forest are hoping to 
attract cash from Saudi Arabia into 
Fjq -Midlands houses. 
Representatives of leading Saudi 
dob. AI HQil, are to spend a month 
in Nottingham preparing for their 
new football season. Last winter 
Forest played a match oyinw Al 
Hilal hi Saudi Arabia but there are 
no plans yet far a redan fixture. 

AMERICA’S CUP 

Victory 83 
trailing 

Canada 1 
Newport (Heater) - The Canadian 

yacht, Canada L regained second 
place yesterday fat trials to choose an 
America's Cop challenger with a 
convincing win ova- Australia's 
yacht. Advance. Canada I oatsailed 
Advance over the 243 ah coarse 
fay 2 rain 11 sec. 

Bat despite the victory foe yacht 
remained wcD behind Australia O, 
which maintained Us commanding 
lead in tbe trials by defeatteg 
Britain's Victory TO by 2 ana 42 
sec: Am a rasaIt the British bqat 
dropped to third place. 

Italy's Azzara, always good h 
fight conditions, dimed to foarth 
place by defeating AastsaBs's 
Challenge 12, which is now fifth. 
Bat le» than one point separated 
the fom- boats trafifeg Australia II at 
foe Coudnriou of yesterday^ races 
ou Rhode Isfaud Sound. 

The latest of a series of trials to 
„taose which beat defend* the 
America's Cop for foe United States 
in September also ended today, with 
Derails Conner's Liberty winning 
fore straight races against Gonr- 
ageoas to maiaiahi its peokfam as 
dear favourite. 

Liberty won foe first race over a 
six-mile coarse by 1 min 34 rec. In 
the second, and thfad races over a 
-seven-nils coarse it was akm&M.l 
‘min 10 second 42 sec at the finish. 

OdyOe tUrince pond a real 
contest. Courageous lei tuu-fohds 
of the way np th first ley, hot then 
Liberty broke through alter a brief 
tacking dad and had a 43 second 
lead at the first tarafag marie. 
Despite his host's km string of 
defeats. Courageous's supper, John 
KoGns, said be stiB hopes to finish 
ahead of Liberty and foe third 
chafienger hi the trials. Defender. 

Today's pairings for the chal¬ 
lengers will be Victory's TO versos 
Azmrva, Canada 1 against France 3 
and Challenge 12 attest Advance. 
Australia 12 against Ad 
Australia D take the day afi. 

PWrartw*1^ CWnprraa * 

CnamBwiur. 4»aac. 
CHALLQtQHtft OvanU plnchm: «a 
121 pis; Canada ISJ; Vtcta^M; 

12 TJj Rqpoa 1SL1; i __ 

bTS5 VWalj'1’UktqtanH 
12.232 

TENNIS 

Feaver is 
thinking 
of Chile 

Bji^MdriCntnapafeBt 

John Feaver posited his Davis 
Cup daim yesterday with a victory 
over Richard Lewis in tbe ESAB 
tetmls tournament in Newcastle. 
And he is out to underline his bid 
for a place in Britain's team with a 
win over Christopher Motcrpm, 
seeded No 1. in the semi-finals 
today. 

Raver is in the running for a 
place in foe ride to meet Cfile in 
play-off at tbe end of September. He 
said after yesterday's win: “I find it 
a bit strange that I have been ranked 
one or two in doubles for the last 
seven years and never played a 
Davis Cup doublet. 

“I think Buster and John Lloyd 
will be picked for the singles against 
Chile and 1 don't expect to play. But 
if they are looking fiw a doubles 
player who can step into fiw singles 
if necessary. 1 think I could be the 
man. 

"Today's win shows f am in good 
form and I know a win over Buster 
would really «»ak» tram mnnigpr 
Paul Hutchins sit op. Buster’s a very 
good player, but lam after him.** 

Maoism readied foe semi-finals 
with a 6-4, 64 victory over Rod 
CoulL Tbe other semi-final features 
Rod Frawiey of Australia, against 
Marie Cox. Both had cornfbrtable 
wins yestaray. -Gox beating Nick 
.Fidwood. the 12th ranked British 
player, whfte Frawiey disposed of 
Joint Rush. . 

In today's ladies final, 19-year-oM 
Lorrayne Grade, from Lancashire, 
aims to go one better than her 
father, Malcolm, who was beaten 
finalist in the tournament 20 years 
qpy . . 

Miss Grade wants to .win a 
trophy and meets 19 yearold Kafo 
Beny today. 

Stem SSUUScqusnar SmIs: C MoOramtt 
n Cot4 6-4.6-0: M Cox bt N ftpiwotffrO.«-«: 
R Rnrtov M J Fatah 84, 8-2; R Lrate bt 4 
Fo«ar74.fr4. 
uuxer 8MQLE& MiaUfeMla: Mas L Orada 
« Mas S Mecusaoh 7-S. 8-1: Mtas O POmrt •- 
A14LB-I. 

• North Conway. New Hampshire 
(AP)-Johan Kriefc. of South Africa, 
the No 3 seed, and Chris Lewis of 
New Zealand foe No 8. were beaten 
in the second round at the $255,000 
(167.000)- Volvo international ten¬ 
nis tournament. 

roaring successin 
Soba is bound for the Wifaam 

Hill Sprint championship at York 
and the Prix de L'Abbaye _« 
Lougchamp after her Ueaitwanning 
triumph in foe King George Stakes 
at Goodwood yesterday. 

David Chapman’s Yorkshire 
trained herdtie stamped herself as 
the most, popular winner of the 
meeting as foe was cheered to tbe 
echo on her return to the imsaddting 
enefosurejnst ss foe had bean after 
her pQfcurto-post victory in file 
Stewards' Cup last year. : 

Surprisincly, after Saba's amaring 
M wins test year, this was her fim 
victory of tbe current campsiga. but 
bow magnifieenfiy did this lion- 
hearted put ho- seal of authority 
on tbe race to grin her first group 
success after having finished ranner- 
up on the WQUun Hill July Dtp; the 
King's Stand Stakes andfoe Diadem 
Stakes. “This was the first time she's 
been right this season." said 
Chapman. “Soba New np behind. 
Habibti in tbe Juiy Cup." 

John Dunlop's retanmg cfaam- 
sprinter will of course be 
mam rival, at York. 

The gamble of keeping Soba in 
training has now paid a handsome 
dividend for the four-year-old's 
breeder, Muriel Hills, who owns foe 
mare in partnership with the trainer. 
"She might be kept in training as a 
five-year-old, though there is always 
tbe possibility that she might, be 
sold”. • 

Last season Mrs Hilb turned 

pion i 
Sobs's 

lyMhbdSHly 

which included a rime ■ Saba's 
firstfooL 

Both Dick Hearn and HewyCccfl 
continued their triumphant march 
forward at the meeting, ou a 
windswept, but glorious afternoon. 
Hern-landed ■ double.bp. wnrimr 
toe Goodwood Cu> with LltfieWoa 
and foe Dsmley Stakes with Band. 
This gave file royal trainer his third 
nnuT-Mff at the matting and Trepan 
Fen is now a 33-1 dunce far next 
year’s Derby after riving Cecu bis 
fourth victory of the fiveday 
festival m the Latino Champagne 
Stakes. 
- Despite faltering In fin hot 
furlong, little Wolfs winning time 
of 4mm 32-28sec broke the record 
established by Grey Baron in 1977 
by nearly three seconds, little Wolf 
bubo the fourth horse to win both 
the Ascot Gold Cup and tbe 
Goodwood Cup in the post five 
years. Both the winner and the 
runner-up, Karadar, deserve full 
milk* for gamenrn 

“That was one of the festest^un 
stayers' races Fve ever taken part 
in,* said Lester Piggott aflia wards. 
But ahhouth Little Wolf was being 
pushed along to hold his place by 

■ Willie Canon approaching the 
straight. Lend Ponfoesier’sfiv^year- 

. old appeared tobe bolding Karadar 
comfortably entering tbe but 
furlong. He then stumbled as if in 
pain about 100 yards from home' 
and at the winning post bad . only 
half a length to spare. Santrlla Man 
finihsed n lengths farther away in 
third place. 

"Little Wolf was' nearly sound 

’"'Sffl’obvxraty upset 

’ss**» 
Sngletou in the Champagne SteK»- 

“f can't have any firm plan* 
of fiaem aL present, as there are 
Precocious and Mr Niarchos* 
two-year-olds MiUbow “ con^f 1, 
said the trainCT, wi» coafinijea that 
Vacarue must be rated the best of 
foe powerftd seam fin1 two-ycar-oW* 
» Warren Place by announen* 
M01.Reef Stakes, and the Dewhurri 
Stakes as tbe laixets for DaniN 
Wfldcrrsteni's lyphlrd colL > 

Piggott .is still considcrmg 
ppp»niing life sentence any 
Vacaroe's <&qualiftcatioP but Cecil 
thinks it will be a waste of time. 

Barry KBs had his third success 
of the meeting when Hollywood 
Party made amends for disappoint¬ 
ment in the Bunbury and Stewards 
Cups in the Albert Stakes. "That 
wasthe first time 1 backed him this 
season,” raid tbe Lambourn trainer. 
"That was Hollywood Party's firaj 
success in his last 16 outings and I 
am now certain that seven furlongs 
is his best trip." 

And Finally, Henry Candy is now 
hojpeffal of repeating his father. 
Derrick's. 1971 triumph in the 
Cambridgeshire with King Midas 
after Maoriizfontein had recaptured 
bis. best than in fiw Drayton 
Handicap. 

little Wolf on his way to * nrord-lHeaidtag victory in the Goodwood Cup 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Swinton seek support 
By Kafth Macula 

Several Rugby League cfubs. 
flwed with falling gates and 
increased costs, are taking drastic 
action. Swinton. the second divison 
dub. will next season, experiment 
with a "busting" operation designed 
to bring in support from new areas. 

Tbe plan is to provide special 
buses from Blackburn in East 
Lancashire, not a Rugby League 
area. The bases win transport new 
fans to and' from the Swinton 

ground, and the prices of around £2 
will cover a seat in tbe ground in 
addition to transport. 

Cardiff City, who had an 
operational Ion of nearly £I5JX)0, 
are to reduce the players' bonus 
money from £90 a win to £50 a win. 
Swinton are also reducing pay. and 
bonuses for players, and at Oldham 
travelling expenses are to be 
reduced. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BtSBttll. 

AMBUCAN UAOUfo Chicago mflq SCBt It. 
Taranto Blue Java % 8afl» Mtrtnwa 5. 
Danes Ttam sUaw York YUrtaagA Tyaa 

Twins 9; Oakland AMalfca 7. BoMonRed^Sat 
R Baltimore Orient m Crttarri^AnB**- 
NATIONAL LfAOUE; St Lnuii OenSnata 7, Sen 
Rondaoo atom a; Atom taa fa Now 
York Mato 3; CWceoo t>±m 2, toa togtot 
mm* 1: PKMxnfl F*mm i a Sjn»W 

ftUoniiml 5poa fa OndTOttl Rsds$ 
FMBdSpHi PMteal, Hourtoa Atom i. 

FOOTBALL 
NORTH JUHCMI lCWUB_6cMto.flg 
Etothmalm4, MMM Manic 3 teter 
ou0Tv«)cbirior WMtocma 1, Taaw AimriaaO 

tad-,1, 

Wieiler pi) +10. Bemi Stole: Dr end Mrs 
We«z U Mr end Me Lrtiam+1; Mr end toi 
tarns y ■**', end^ MnifMoorCToei. 488X 
nund: J Tore ondMwf* Site (h bt J 
McLaren and D Petaraan @ +i- Second 
round: MrsTHants ml a Clwan QttbtE J 
Deoto and Mrs D WrtMifia) tftaBfato 
and R £ BumeSJS) K »?» 
+I7i Ms E Asa Ttam and W4 ArtkClM 
Ledy Banej and G f Btomer(8 U+liWE 
Qtadetone end Dr J King P2J14 J “rtandtoa 
R ETWtor f!3 O Oatotofto 
end Mng M MrsAn^Bums «nd StwUzy ♦«- 

TENNIS 
NORTH CONWAY, New Hetoptid* _____ 

btj twefc M. 

oe c Bontoztofl m U a Merawan) fal, ^ 

Utol tetoSowg^ iSsooTuaSft^l aSnlhfo 1 (Sp)btD WWW«6^>fa7^:J4itosWQ 

ftWnesl.Nmyfa 

' „ QOtF_ 

7LW-.M Tlfadiwif, W; Wj. j Jeeoerfl&SsBartar(GBl.84>8-1 

CS „ B Rwms aid Md O 
ta Csx M J Jettrey and 2nd Li n J1 

SEIw&Mm 
79. 

FENCING 
VEHHfc WedJ i totopfraiMpr Umft Sfora 

SRSSSKSS^SgSMB 
- - sewtet IMan t« ftwca 9-L 
Bdbwit bt West Sermany 9-t: tofr <4 

one Open dm 1. M Carton 
v-W niiwi 

‘ Jonas 
. 275a 

~ " u—itoet wtot Ctose A: Speed 
wEtoove 1 g4pw«jnM.Y^r^ 
+ aa»*i; 2, RanSa (KeaWl 2® LIS’; 
MMto fitoaquitti) SjOTOan fc Sp 
SSTbSwll prsonti. WtoyOJbi 
ESiifaSmBh (foq fafiZO! fa *<*» r 
2304). 

CROQUET 

gSSTSSFJSSrftLd „ 
bt Mr and Mrs M T Paddon fll) +18; Mr„ 

CANOdEINA 

ZST^. Trttor 

1J«bic Heat ^ 4, A Tranmd 8 Tnflnjwto 
8421 tea Repamega: 2, Ttifa.end. Tgbv 
4.1348 fauaBflad lor auiii toafl. K4; IJSms. 
Heat 2: faS Brown. A 8hgSL J'Wjlto J 
RaUxnHL-Waasn^Kt: fiOQre Hwtte fa L 
Snethers. 2nki tffJMeec, 7, A 
Onto end » crawNy.. into 8^»5 
Repochege: 4, Cnda and Crawhy, «fa* 

VILLAGE CRICKET 

Troon’s green pastures 
By Michael Beery 

The population of Trooh. a tiny 
village in deepest Cornwall, are 
keeping Sunday August 28 free in 
their diaries. Not for the first tune 
the cricket ride are within tight of 
the long trek to Lord's and the 
Whitbread Village Trophy final. 

-Troon, champions n 1972. 1973 
and 1976. are among foe but eight 
from an original entry of over 650 
dubs. A ris-wided win oyer 
Goataqne from Wiltshire, saw Brian 
Carter, one of two brothers who 
played in all three final wins, bit an 
unbeaten 54. Carew. giants in their 
own right in the Fembipkeihire 
League, are Troon's quarter-final 
opponents this Sunday. They beat 
Froccster tv rix wickets and now 
have the home advantage: 

Fteuchk. from Scotland, made 
history by beating- Kirkley to 
become the firs* side from the north 

of tbe border to reach 'the quarter- 
final round. Their tie with Sessay. 
the beaten finalists in 1976, wiD give 
them tbe opportunity of avenging a 
defeat fay the Yorkshire men two 
yayuw agn. 

No fewer thin three sets of 
brothers will play in the game but 
one of two father and son 
combinations will be parted by the 
absence of Sessay* John Ftintaffi, 
The man of tbe match with 65 in the 
win over CSkty, Ffintoff jraaor, is 
on holiday in Greece 

Revenge will also be in foe air at 
Longparisfa where Langleybury, 
their conquerors in 1981, are the 
visitors. The family connection is 
timbered here by more brothers, 
fathers, sons and cousins. 
aiMTnt-FMM. ROUND (Sunday Mr *lk 
Ctewvv'neofa ftovfoto vStossy: ImpirMt 
vUntfoytwy: Ckamdai or WcfwM * 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET aseondXI 

gsoond Tent Hateh 
HEUMOLER Btfmd v MraZtotoadCttata 

SLfa rhulnnrifai P1JQfaUlsr BSL^SSSigai 
■jOI sNra v YartalSNc _ 
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THKOVALi intivi 
HOVb Sasenx vmkI 
KPONAgTOltoWainlckahlravKsni 

Gtamotgan HswvaeWnl 

UMtodAtondb 

Nerthambaritoi lounwiwnt {at 

IN BRIEF. 

Russians enter 
permit meeting 

for the first time 
The Soviet Union, notable 

absentees from this .season's new 
athletics permit meetings, have 
entered a strong team in tbe first 
such event — foe' Budapest grand 
■pri* - to be staged in East Europe. 
Tbe meeting begin* today and the 
Humans are using it ns part of their 
preparation for thc Worid Cbatn- 
pkmships in Hdsmld next month. 

The Americans, including the 100 
metres world record -bolder, Calvin 
Smith- wiD also be well represented 
while Kenya, Canada and Australia 
have entered their full World 
championship squads. 
BASKETBALL: No action wflTbe 
taken against either foe United 
Steins or Taiwan teams after a brawl 
ended their match inJbe Malaysian 
Open championship in Kuala 
Lumpur on. Wednesday. The US 
was leading 117-76, nod that score 
will stand despite foe game 
with- 16 seconds remaining, foe 
tournament's arinAit committee 
decided yesterday. 
. Several people received minor 
usuries during a chair-throwing, 
indfe 
GLIDING: Conditions were poor 
when competitors left for a 244.6 
kilometer out and return race to 
Dunstable via Bicester yesterday. 
Poor visibility and weak convection 
provided a severe test ofpDot ridfi. 
Mike Carlton won the Open 
with a speed of 57 kphin his ASW 
22 ffikn Tom,' Docherty of-foe 
Scottish Gliding Union. 
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Prtnc* Guard. 18 S8*ar Baaoon (8th). 26 Big 
PifaCypruaEky, 10 ran. 

4.10 MJRT HAMNCNP QB4318: TO 
HOLL.YWOOO HURT flS-gby M) 

Wuton OniMaaa (A8haactf4-7- 
Jflfte . - 

m-a i 

TOTEWte UM. Ptaeoc £130. R7D. £1Jfa 
DR £3850. CSR £*435. TMooafc £18138. H 

Vtortagn. by 4t 1^. 1m. 8734 aac. 

TOTEDbUBLE: ElfaOS TROUg 
JACKPOT: £5630 PLACBK7R £5.10. 

Doncaster 
te^^tSw^^s^roSaSnu* n*r 
Ba*oa(2iMxaHtog:£13B800 

"TOTE We CfaflDlTSacato £130. £130. 
£170. DR £340. CSR £1332, f “ 

■ran FOUR AY* b e KMa SNtort - 

tt2i2r- 

RCookp-iRaA'S 
—S Parti ft 4-1) 3 

Isa- 
psurmoiwnsrAFnnm iwng 

ran. In 401D 

346 BAIUMLir AUCTION 3TAKX3 (3y« 
waUntljaatTH 

WIZAnO ART b f by VMwr HoSovr - My 
^ aaaaea pfc^wijh-lt-BRiyracind^fia^ 1 
^StoniRaad--RC0dvanaf4-Un) S 

Tore Sh £930 Ftooaa: Cfam .&Ufa 
.£140. DR £440. CSR £0031. t Altar at 
Nowmaitatlfa. V- Go B«mra(l0-q 4te. is 
im In 2034aaaNR: Sootto ML 

HANDICAP tfaflft • 

TOTB «MK £130 
Johnson (11-BFm) 3 

£130 £Mfa 
£1.1 DR £2010 CSR £9337. P Wtrfwni to _ _ 
Mason ok. muarey po-1) 48i 8 ran. HR: 
Can Horn 9m0731 are. Ttamw 

aCup-Crtn COomal 
JEHMaftl-a) f 
kMinMRM'S 
inuifeM(W-i> 3 

4L1S- 
•»^yda) 

■BlA TRAMMU3 b m by Wortboy - 

far-:-^-3coSk^lj 3 
TOTB Win: £300 rtoaaa:' £330. £4J0ft 

££70l DR £18.10 CSR £373fa>1cau: 
£28271; R Hainan to fUiiWdp. V. til ttfa 12 
ran. 
448 PORTMt—I HAIUSCAP SRtoc 

£1301:79 . . 
? Whiican uwr Br i tir J o Taem -1 

(MraHPonaOS*). - 

TOTB Wrc £330. Ftooas: £140, £1.101 
£430 £330 DR £8.00 CSR £2741. Ttfcatt 
28132. M Stoats at NowmartML Sh hd. a. 
Somolp Paort 3-1 fa*. Trudy (201) 4A. 18 
ran. 1n2fa37oac. Nte.KtowwPBk. 

Raty On QtofMShad tost fate altar a staoards 
inquiry nos ptaad sacanfa 

Tala Ooubta £l43fa TMMk £3JQ (paid on 
flrat lag only). Ptocapot X93S. - " 

• Cavalier Sennente has -the 
Cesarewitch as his target after 
gaining a clever neck victory over 
Skyram in. the Leeds Handicap; at 
Doncaster yesterday. The mile fad 
three quarter event developed into a 
two-horse race, with Cavalier 
Servente always holding the upper 
hand. 
STJOa OF OONUfe QoorMMdt-ftin. ThrtMc 

gart *> Tonornw: 
•Wtadaon good to- NMrtn Abbot: Ron. 

HRADIO 
HON FINDING 

Baa) d’Oliveira expteins hov/the RDF 
network operate, how to mak© best 
oiftandtiowtomlnhBis&^r^ -. 

this useful ten-page supplement .." 
prepared for newcomers and regular 
users alike. 

SELL UP AND SAIL 
The practicalities of achieving the 
unachievable dream. 

SHAGKLETON 
A detailed chrortde of 
the world’s worst small 
boat voyage. 



RACING; EXTEL HANDICAP AT GOODWOOD 

Gay Lemur looks set to continue the Hobbs revival 
Goodwood 

By Michael Pluffips, point by winning the principal be mo 
• Racing Correspondent race at Goodwood this after- better' 
■Gav Lemur looks a sporrinp noon. His task is anything but future. 

. »»“J • .l- E^.l T-T- J- D ftltv Birth Ilk ...__ •_ —h 

Draw idvimiflBi high nwntwabest • ■ 
Tout Oca»b»na.5.<tO.Tr*tiniaOra-<0,4,*n ■ 
fr«MMM<»eqaaari »■**««*> 
ZO FOXHAI3L STAKES' ntakMncXfiJS^, 71) (13 runmni} 

J™*oy winning me prindpal be meeting others today on 4lb Stakes. This is the race that first bred coh by Lypbard. out of a 
race at Goodwood this after- better terms than he will in the cast Denbealh is such a Seabird mare who is herself 

bet to win the Extel Handicap w?b 9st lib to cany in That could mean the differ- 
Stakes at Goodwood today now w&at ?* always a fiercely cnce between defeat and vjc- 
there are clear signs that his “rapchtive handicap, but lory, especially as it is difficult 
trainer, Bruce Hobbs’ stable is Hob?s knows precisely what is to split Airfield and Range- 
emerging from the doldrums. ^IJdrad, having won it in 1974 finder on their running at York 
“You name them, we’ve had wuh ^alse A in May, and the way that they 
them”, was Hobbs’s remark There is in feet a link have been assessed now. 
about the problems that have between the two. Take A Reef —--- 

emerging from the doldrums. 
“You name them, we’ve had 
them”, was Hobbs’s remark 
about the problems that have 

favourable light last year, closely related to the dam of 
Following a highly promising both Glint Of Gold and 
debut at Sundown where he was Diamond Sfcoafc deserves un¬ 
beaten only about a length by other chance. If he wins I expect 
three more experienced rivals Dynamic Leader to be the 

plagued his horses this season won the Magnet Cup at York en 
when, with an understandable route to Goodwood whereas 
sigh of relief he welcomed Gay Lemur was beaten half a 
Sharpish into the winner’s length by Bedtime in the 
enclosure 8t Goodwood n*« big York handicap. enclosure 8t Goodwood on big York handii 
Wednesday. Perhaps, evei 

. That victory. coming so soon is the fact that 
after H Pontevecchio’s at todav's race 
Windsor on Monday, was just before Gav Lcn 
the sort of encouragement that York. With 
Hobbs needed to believe that hindsight thi 
the worst was over. would have sc 

Now I am looking to Hay harder task as il 
Lemur to re-emphasize the recent races sht 

Thirsk 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2-15 GOLDEN FLEECE STAKES (Setting: El ,117:1m 

41) (12 runners) * 
X ^22 ^Sff^SSWUlUAJVvasonAM_P Eddery 12 
2 1400 JUMP JAR (CD) D Chapman 4-fl-Q n (fehota 9 
% _ZjSwSSa? 2 
Z -JBrasdale 7 
S *522 “S£i^“McCor7T«*4-*11_PHOonHtoU5 S 
* ““gKWSHMi pl E Alston 4-8-11 -JSaagraw 3 

JS 5222 «WSUB^wr»4»SHai3«__ - 4 
15 van. MBbmetwd 3-7-13_B Cocnrnne 1 
12 *1522 EA37Bl-WOEwHaktfi3-7-13_BMcGW7 8 
12 °52 reMVSiaAJRtmo»akl3-7-13_MWood G 
20 000 REQAL BUSS (Bjb Norton 3-7-13_J Low 10 

^ Jar. 5 West Along. S Mn Mgo. 8 
Kinhoan. 10 Blade Vd. 12 Regal Biss, 14 amors. 

2.45JLEWIS GEIPEL HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2.089: Sf): 

1 222 WXSf"* 18)10) WSseyO-7_EWe g 
2 an MOMMSKY (6) MH£flStwtw9-1 __MBirch G 
2 251 TTOITAX! mi TBarron9-1 {7ox)-SWatetar 5 
5 ^ (D) G Hunter 8-7-PCocK 7 
7 110 rWYSTONPUkCe ID) J0OTTJM_ -10 
» «» CHROWCLELADYJJofforscn8-6-JUnw 3 
0 aow TRACK ROYAL (D) P CaJrar 8-8 (7 m)_M Fry 3 2 

10 020 CBM GIRL K Sana 8-5-C Dwyer 8 
12 M30 LITTLEIBS8HOmERGHarmer8-0_NCariHa3 4 
13 0200 MKEV A Bafley 7-10_ - 1 

3 Trim TaxL 4 CBM Get. 5 Rdsttr. 6 TisIanKM. 8 Marirafcy. Track 
BoyaL 10 Hoymon Place. 12 unto Mss Homer. 14 others. 

3.15 JOHN BELL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,603:2m) (5) 
4- 0122 SNOW MALLARD F Durr 9-7_PCook 3 
5 0000 WARGAMEC Gray 9-3_JSeagme 2 
8 1230 nNALESEPTMHEestartoy9-0_KHodgson 1 

11 4231 CASTLE DOUGLAS U Prescott 8-10_GDufiSd 4 
13 000 MATIN (B) M Camacho B-6_NCoramon S 
84 Casda Douglas. 2 Snow MaBvd. 9-2 Rnala Sept. 6 Wsrgane. 

3.45 SESSAY STAKES (2-y-o: £1,934:71) (8) 
1 4012 WILD SIDE (B)   - 2 
2 000 CAPTAMTOMBE MssSHafl8-11_MBktil 4 
3 831 COURTING SEASON (Dt C Gray 8-11_ - a 
4 0 MR MUSIC BOY MW Eastern? 8-11_ - B 
3  0 NOBLETHAMP WO*Qorman6-11_DMcKaown3 1 

10 8000 HARDWICK AMBER JJeSarwn 84_KDartay « 
14 3212 JACOHAN EEMto84__ - 5 
20 041 ZKJPEPPWO A Jarvis 8-2_jumw 7 

_ 04 Noble Tramp, 10040 Jeeoran. S Zb Papptao. 6 WM Side. 8 
Courting Season. 10 Mr Music Boy. 11 CaptakiYonftfa. 

Perhaps, even more poignant, out to be the main stumbling 
is the fact that the weights for block this afternoon as far as 
today’s race were published 
before Gay Lemur ran so well at 
York. With the benefit of fares. Guy Harwood and Gre- 
hindsight the handicappcr villc Starkey should still ample 

- -ider on their running at York headed by Rule of the Sea, 
in May, and the way that they Carocrcst is no expected to 
have been assessed now. account for the Shirfcy Heights 
--- colt Crampon, who finished 
festerday’s racing Page 19 fourth behind Rousilton. who is 
--- a stable companion of Carocrcst 

With successive victories at 31 Pulborough. 
ighton and Windsor to his The Sclscy Maiden Stakes, 
me Millfontainc could turn another race for two-year-olds. 
l to be the main stumbling can go to Dynamic Leader, even 
xk this afternoon as far as though he let his camp down 
iv Lemur is concerned. with an uncharacteristic bump 
No matter how Millfontainc in his only race so far. That was 
■cs. Guy Harwood and Gre- at Yarmouth where Dynamic 

Yesterday’s racing Page 19 

Brighton and Windsor to his 
name Millfontainc could turn 

Gay Lemur is concerned. 
No matter how Millfontainc 

second of two winners for 
Henry Cecil and Lester Piggott 
who look poised to win the 
Alycidon Stakes with Sabre 
Dance. 

Recent events have cast a 
shodow of doubt over the 
current crop of three-year-olds. 
In the circumstances Sabo 
Dance may well be up to 
beating the likes of Seymour 
Hicks and Society Boy. Follow¬ 
ing highly promising perform¬ 
ances behind Stanerra at San- 

would have set him an even 
Leader started at 9-4 on and down and Royal Ascot Sabre 

harder task as the study of more thanks to Carocrcst. my selec- 
rcccnt races shows that the will lion for the Foxhall Maiden 

of success, finished only fourth. Dance duly landed the odds laid 
Our Newmarket Correspon- on him in the Land of Bums 

dent says that this beautifully Stakes at Ayr earlier this month. 

Valkyrie, m the same owner¬ 
ship and care as Sabre Dance 
will be fancied for the Ralph 
Hubbard Memorial Nursery 
following good runs at Newbury 
and Windsor but 1 prefer 
Countess Concorde, esecially 
now that she will be running 
over five furlongs after seem¬ 
ingly failing to stay tire sixth 
and final furlong of the St 
Catherine's Stakes at Newbury a 
fortnight ago. 

Reflection, who finished 
third that day, has a healthy pull 
of 9tb in the weights this 
afternoon for three lengths but I 
still prefer Contest Concorde 

Finally, after riding at Good- 
wood. Rat Eddery will fly to 
Newmarket for the evening 
meeting there. His hectic dash 
be rewarded with a first and last 
race double on Bcldale Lear 
(6.15) and Sweet Slew (8.35). 

..I,' - 

i'ituI 

Newmarket 
Draw: No advantage. 
Tote: Double 7.10,8.10. Treble 6.45.7.40.8.35. 
6.15 BRECON STAKES (2-Y-O maidens: £3.405: 7f) 

(17 runners) 
7 2 BELSALE LEAR MJwvto 9-0-PMEektory 15 
■ C04QUEME ROUE G P-GonSon 9-0_GDurtM 12 

IT 0 DERRY DAfCERHCoGnandga 90-TMonar 13 
12 cajannj CLEANER PBipoMw 90-UUkK 5 
13 HCLLCATMUOWRESTLER N Calaghon 9-0- - 2 
IS JERRY CAN Thomson Jooo*90_TRoflar* 11 
17 O KESSaJONO B HBs 90_ - IS 

Mm 10 
8 
7 
3 
A 

14 
1 
9 

_ _17 
35 OJUCCAROUNBUBtanshsnJ8-11_RCstino* S 

7-s Sccurtty danm. 5-2 BtKMa Law. 7-2 SMlno. S RWL 10 R6i 
k) The Hey. 14 oVw*. 

Paul Cook, absent from Goodwood to talcp 
some choice mounts at Thirsk 

4.15 THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,763: 7Q 
(6) 

1 mo BLACK CEAZB'TA A JanM9-7_ - 5 
4 1-020 ONAIZAH Thomson Jones 9-2___P Cook 2 

10 2M0 HOT POTATO C Barth 7-13_GOUreyd 8 
12 SS BgMWTW IMCHT M H Emnifaif 7-8 QMnwS 3 
18 2204 HENRYttARVSTEELS DamsSmtti7-7_Mfty 1 
17 «X» MONSANTO LAD KS«onn7-7_.Jln-j 4 

, 15-8 Romantic KnlaM. 3 Onrizah. 94 Ham Gaarv Stoats. 9 
Monsanto Lad, 8 Hot Panto, 10 BteacQtazqpttL 

6.45 SIDE HILL HANDICAP (3-Y-O setting: £1.207: 
1m 40 (9) 

4.45 COWESBY HANDICAP (apprentices: £1,289: 
2m) (7) 

4 0221 SABATASH P Dur 3-8-12 (8 8s)_ 
5 4014 MKRVALE (D) 0CtBpram8«- 
8 002 TRACK SHAM* Mrs M NnoQt 44-7 . 
9 0040 IOJJE GREY TBartm 99-7_ 

It 0400 BtRQLARSWAUKRSli«ta34M5 
13 0000 SUMMER PATH M Camacho 6-9-0___A Maak 7 2 
14 00/ TWR1ALECapsJwagon 10-88_Mv«Wood7 8 

_ 11-iq,Safatnh. 4 Aiwbr Vato. S Track Sharp. 8 MHa Gray. 10 
Sommer Pstft, 12 Burovs WaBc. 20 TwklskL 

7 
QrtfMha S 

KataMfey 4 
JoWi 1 
AMaakf 2 

1 0400 
2 0001 
3 0000 
4 0-002 
5 0-300 
6 0003 
8 0000 
9 am 

10 0040 _ 
2 Ross Glow. 11-4 MkMght Mouaa, 7-2 Anohnnary Token, 8 Sab. 

7 Ananka Lady. 12 others. 

7.10 LAVENHAM HANDICAP (£4^07:6f)(11) 
1 2000 DOC MARTEN (Dt AWdaS-9-10_EMda 8 
8 8m OAVO (8) PKaawey 4-9-2_ - i 
7 22110 MAMMSTAR (B) mi M Jam 3-9-1_B Raymond 4 
8 2113 ALLJSPOHGnroi jij (COT DThora3-90_ - 9 
9 WOO MASTERCAWSTON (Dj GWragg48-13 

no Eddery 8 
10 0-000 IOLLMGHQLME CLAY G P-Gordao 48-10 .G Dotfidd 2 
11 0003 GAMBLERS DREAM (0) DAWbonS^O 

14 1111- LORDWNPY (D) JBethe*S4S_'wC*Si TO 
18 0004 OVER THE RAINBOW (D) J VHnHr 6-7-1JS 

19 3494 » A PQUHOSTRETCHtR £ 03n 4-7-13 Mnctoy • 
20 OMO QHOSAEimU (D) JS0WBM»7-12-MHM1 9 

if-4 Garaorara Dram, 7-2 M le Porghett. 94t Qavo. 8 Lonl Whepjr- 
8Marwn£xr.MauarCa«ssn. i2Groarew«W. ISoiMrK. 

7.40 BEDFORD LODGE HOTEL HANDICAP (E2.021: 
7fl (15) 
2 4401 unu MERCY (P| JWnars»ti)-JT^ior il 
5 om MOLONLAME Cfewem0-9-0 —^RoMnaon 8 
8 0003 STERN BN I WMar 7*13 R Coctem U 

10 0-010 CROWN COUNKLPFaWan 4B-i2- - 10 
12 1020 BALLNACARN (D) J Tofcr 4*11 ———..... - It 
13 om WTO OP SPEED 0 Waaden 4-4-11-- 1 
IS 1-310 OPSITHEBOK A (D) G Btfdng 4^-10_ - • 
17 000-2 RENOVATE m GHuftorB-0-9____MMMar 
1S 4400 KTROOTAMtSi«Uns3-84l—:.ROwN 3 
22 000-0 tATE HOUR RHofcahaaa 4-8-4 --WRywS 1» 
25 0234 MYA JUDGE <D) ABaAay 5-80__ - 14 
27 0-00 TZZSHAMZADAP Keshan 3-8-2-G Staton 7 
28 «H8- CXX7SWAGE (D) IWa*car4-8-1--- • 
X 3000 TMSAH (» C BanmaO 3-7-12-AMecMy 2 
32 Om DWMONOKRMCBmMatf *-7-7- - 9 

7-2 BNlnacm. 4 Crown ComeL 98 L»e Mhet. 3 Open lt» Ban. 
8 Renovate. 8 Mokai Lava. 12 Stom, 16 Ohara. 

8.10 RUNNING GAP STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,563:1m 41) 

(H) 
2 1» ELECT Vn LCnwMWa--GSfrtny 5 
5 2301 CMCBOUnaoE OR BHaotayB-IO- - 3 
8 PHMCEOFPEACEH Cad 8-10_LPIggoKIO 
7 20-00 ROYAL VALEUH A jar* B-10_—BCMrnMte 8 
9 1-300 WKTTSTAR M Jarrta 8-7 _BRajroood 4 

TO 0-000 ABBTRATKIH M McComwdc B-S_R Street 2 
11 (KUO ALFRED DGUQLAS M McCoonaA 94 —PHtoOWHald 9 
15 0-00 MS HONOUR Whom 8-5_.W Carson 7 
16 3m JACKDAW R HoNnsnaad 8-5__SPWfcS 1 
17 0- LEOPARDO R J WHama 86 --.JtCodmtll 
22 om TOtA&l COMMAHDgt R ArmiOong 8-5_ - 8 

94 Pnnca Of PMca. 5-2 Hit Honour. 100-30 CNc Bouthtoa. 8 Qact 
SVMstar. l4otftorL 

8.35 BUNBURY STAKES (3-Y-O £2.964: 1m) 

(11) 
3 0-01 CIHMER TOAST R Annetrong 98..    . 1 
6 02-3 ALMONYWHem8-11_WCaraon 3 
7 630 ARTHWS DAUGHTER P Watwyn 8-11_J Manor 7 
9 BALLY J Toler 8-11_—■■■—»—EWcMtaon 9 

13 0 ronB»OgYPHT«ytor8-11.  -.JRaM 11 
19 3- MAWAXOVAB Ufa 8-11---- - 2 
22 0- NAHAWAH0AHfd«S-11. . ff HBOa 5 
23 0 REHAM Thomson Jonts 8-11_T Rodgers 8 
24 2 REWffERBIQ l Omari 8-11 _OSudtOy 1 
27 02-2 8WEET SLEW JSmeflrta 4-11__—PatEfefaty 10 
28 om VK1ARS J VWnrerS-ll ...-.BTaylor 4 

TENNIS 

Lloyd back 
to losing 

Sentb Orange, New Jersey 
(Reuter) - John Lloyd, of Britain, 
who had caused a surprise in the 
first round of the Open champion¬ 
ships here by defeating the No 6 
seed, Fritz Buehmng, of the United 
States, was beaten in tire second 
round yesterday by Eric Korita, a 
US junior Davis Cop player, 6-4, 
6*3. 

Korita, a semi-finalist in the 
Wadnngton grand prix tournament 
on Sunday, has a first service winch 
has been timed at I40mph. He 
served 30 aces and recovered from 
being a break down in both sets. 

RUGBY UNION 

Welcome visitors 
By David Hands, Rngby Correspondent 

HB9U.T8 (US union SMWL PM round: M 
Dickson bt O Tnrr (SA). 6-7. 84. 7-5: P 
MNwraw (Am) M 0 Cortar (Aus). 82. 0-1. 
JWWrt"poo* L Plmok (CZ) MP Anoacono. 8- 

9 North Conway, New Hampshire 
(AP) * Volvo plans to drop its 
sponsorship of the world-wide 
Grand Prix when its present 
contract expires after die 1984 
season. The decision was made after 
the ’ Men’s Internationa] Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Couno] rejected 
Volvo's $25m offer of sponsorship 
for a further five years. Volvo now 
plan to sponsor other events. 

As ? to oaifiiai Ragby’s 
mterngtional appeal, national teams 
from three continents wffl 

! WKIU England and Wales m tire first 
two months of the new season. 
Canada and Japan arrive in 
October, bat the way is cleared for 
them by Zimbabwe, who played six 
games in England in 1980, and who 
now have five p1"** arranged, 
beginning via Bristol, the John 
Player cup holder*, on September 7 
and condmUng against Surrey « 
September 21. 

Bristol were recent visitors to 
Zlmbahwe, winning against the host 
country in Bulawayo in May, and 
losing a week later in Harare. 
Leicester, beaten cup finalists W 
visitors themselves to Zimbabwe 
last year, also play the touring side 
who have weekend games «gri"d 
Torquay Athletic, and Bridgend. 

The original tour schedule 
proposed a game with Cardiff hut 
the government of Zimbabwe are 
understood to have told fee 
Zimbabwe Rugby Union flw* drey 
should not play Cardiff becanse of 
the Welsh dab’s recent visit to 
South Africa. Alan Priday, the 
Cardiff secretary, expressed disap¬ 
pointment feat his anb would te 
unable to renew friendships made in 
past visits to Zimbabwe though fee 

touring side wfll undoubtedly receive 
a welcome as warm from nearby 
fto-fj,, ■■ 1 HnogCBu. 

The game wife Surrey, who 
opened the 1980 tour wife a 25-23 
win at Twickenham, wilt be played 
at Rosslyn Park in the evening. 

Leicester, one of the senior 
Midlands dnhs who expressed 
opposition to the new format of the 
county championship lost season, 
are to allow championship matches 
this season. 
amanwE rewb itwim—si ty mm* is 

SBSntt 
• CAPE TOWN (Renter) - 
Richard Moriarty of Wales Gary 
Wheeton, the young AB Black lock, 
who was carried off fee field wife an 
infured left knee daring the game 
with Western Province, Cor fee fend 
match of their Sooth African tour 
agaisest a national XV in the Gape 
Town tomorrow. 
myTTATigHXViJ jftipliyOwMntftjBapfala 
Latent (France). R Bartnmnc (Franca). G 
DavtasJWakw). B Fraaec (New Zealand); L 

KATOWL WSJs Raman C Hu Plaaato. W 
CR*1q..P Grtw. R Momt £ ToUbb. O 
Seriontrfrc J ftvadj, R Louw. R Vbogia, H 
Bektar, T teltorg. O Ooatiutzan. S Power. H 
til TOIL 

HOCKEY 

Jamaicans 
open door 

On Monday England and W’alcs 
fly ofT to Jamaica. Joyce Whitehead 
writes. The undcr-21 touring teams 
from both countries will take pan in 
the Caribbean tournament (also 
involving Jamaica. Barbados. Trini¬ 
dad and one other country, possibly 
Bermuda) m Kingston. 

The Caribbean tournament u an 
annual event staged by each island 
in Wm. This year ihe Jamaicans, as 
the organisers, decided to enlarge-it: 
thus England and Wales were 
invited and were only too pleased to 
accept. _ They will slay tn the 
university and as they are touring 
teams (paying for themselves) will 
get at least one match. 

England did well in their one 
practice weekend at the end of June. 
They beat Chelsea College and 
Slough Ladies Hockey Club. Wales, 
however, were given stiffcr oppo¬ 
sition. 

KMQLHNOe H Briggs, J Brawn. K Brown, L 
BUtar (bsptaWL D Can. J CaiMr. A GMtwn. J 
Ftwnlng. G Huggon. M LUT& E Laws. P 
MaMnaon. 0 Oram. K Parkar. S Saondars. A 
Strange. 

WALES: J BuHM. H Morgan. J WM*. L 
Jonas. E Evans. J Wfcoa S Barber. M 
Wfcams. D Groves. A RlcbanL A Jonas, G 
JWiaa. K Rodariefc. K Brown. E Thomas. A 
Whaator. 

8.7.43 S-2 Sweet Stow. 11-4 Ramawawrtng. 7-2AMmony, 8 Mnnar Town. 8 . 
PKn*Mt it Mnfcova. 12 Anhu-'sOaughiar. iScahart. I 

ATHLETICS 

Sly glimmer of hope 
By Fat Butcher 

The women’s AAA fempMu- 
«hips, sponsored by TSB at Crystal 
palace today mad tomorrow wilt do 
well to reflect even a jdhnmer of the 
star turns given by women last week. 
Another men's meeting *t Gate¬ 
shead on Saoday could dimmish 
that glimmer even mere. 

British women's middle distance 
running was put not so much in 
perspective as totally ia the shade by 
Janrili DrutochiTlav. of CudMKlo- 
vakfa. the outstandiug favourite for 
the world champhmsliips 400 metres 
now that Marita Koch is not 
contesting that event, tan I min 
5328 sec ia Munich three Bights 
ago. 

The significance of Miss Kratoch- 
vilova's time to British women's 
athletics is feat this record was once 
held by a Briton, when Aim Packer 
won the Olympic gold medal in 
Tokyo in 1954 nigh 2 min I.J sec. 
Miss Packer's time still ranks 
seventh on the British bests Ost, and 
the current national record, held by 
Christina Boxer is barely two 
seconds faster at 1:59.05. But most 
embarrassing is this year's British 
best time by Shireen Bailey, which 
is exactly fee same as Packer’s 19 
years ago. 

The one glimmer of hope hi 
British women's middle distance fa 
w«dy Sty. the only person selected 
to doable up in Helsinki, at ISDO 
metres and .1000 metres. She K 
naming the800 metres this weekend 
and it will be a farther indictment of 
her peer* if she wins. 

The stagnation in standards, 
apart from the glowing examples of 
Tessa Sanderson and Fatima 
Whitbread in fee javelin, and Kathy 
Cook, Beverly Kiach aadoneortwn 
others, notably- in the sprints, fa a 
reflection of the adnrinstratore* lack 
of interest. 

A recent vote on nmalgamatfan 
wife (he other athletics gaweiuing 
bodies resulted in a 2 -1 majority in 
favour. But many dobs did not vote 
and Marti Hartman of the women' 
AAA took this to mean -that the 
silent majority are satisfied with fee 
way things are". 

For all their fine performcnce last 
week, there were still some ted ion 
gaps in the men's programme that 
could best have been filled by the 
women's events that are not going to 
draw more (ban husbands, boyf¬ 
riends mams and dads to Crystal 
Palace. 

[‘Itl1 .Li *10 

t:-1! Wit NT*jik'-7’- 

iMTiK-riM.-artt; 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fan. carpet show¬ 
room/offices afl inclusive wttfi 
phone 4- T/X. farmed, aval). 
Shon/tong term. From £75 

01-839 4808 

(Off Edgware Road) 
fie omnia. M te. anew. Pw»- 
tne flue cateeted offices nh 
feonn + faGmn&Q pw all iad. 
sbort/locqc term. 

01-8394808 

«P. P-ooo h n. 

nls. T«1 061-SJb 2l23wkdays 104. 

U.E QUOTED PUBLIC COMPANY 
With ea^cnahne UJK. and Overaeag interente 

has vacant 50,000 aq. ft. factory in Manchester area and are 
interested in acquiring new products' particularly in fee 
onginpyringfighL 
AnangBmait can be product purchase, iwnrmfii-fi mwta* 
licence or joint ventures. Adequate finance is avuilaMe for 
suitable projects. 
All proposals will be cooridered in the strictest confidence. 
Write Box 190QH The Time*. 

BREAK INTO THE WORLD OF HEALTH 

AND WEALTH 

An opportunity now exists to a limited numbver of outlets fur a 
prestigious range of naunOy derived health products, food 
supplements, toiletries and cosmetics to be sold under your own 
label. Box No 1764 H The Times. 

For sale as a going concern 

Re-Mark 
The manufacturer of 

Pigiplan complete farm specialist 
livestock equipment 

Cuddlypig pads for animal welfare 

• Supplier of specialised feedstuffs 
• Located at Spilsby, Lincolnshire 
• Freehold office and factory erf 

28,000 sq ft on a 2 acre rite 
.• Established international sales 

nerwork and support facilities 

For further particulars apply to S S James, Joint Receiver 

— ^ML ^MCMG — 
Thomson McUntbck & Co 

70 Fmsbtgy Pavement London EC2A1SX 

For sate as a going concern 

FORD 
AGRICULTURAL 

DEALERSHIP 
This company holds a Ford ma™ dealership for 
agricultural tractors and construction equip¬ 
ment. Also thriving' garden machinery depart¬ 
ment. Turnover £5m. 

Located in north Scotland 

All enquiries to Box 1762 H The Times 

Traaspert/Wwt Yard 
bi Wesnury. WBfaNr*. 1000 
■qum fast of pmpote Mg 
workfeops wWi 1^500 
*9»» fatt or «j|aMig 
erne* aocommodMIon. tain 
sfMoliifa^acr*. 

PI>0(m:Q373H4334 

FOR SALE 
Voy pnfiufae btood 
Comjmy *rt8 9 pnnu Wad 
Bum, 
Oliver mm faefadod. Rmd 

fatonv A mod- 
w»A Olftt* fa ecmort23Sa 
Stock it he KM KMfaCfy. 

Wdw 9m* irmivUtnUm 

in, i.'i 
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funeral vehicles 
0+** Wfcta HamaftSM N)l 

NKR.tfHibhdMfceMGO: 
tin 

DMr D3 420 Lfanoostaa. 
HKk. (im MJ. £3,950. Naw 

vMdaa tavribum. 
TM. (0788)85822or 

83201 after oOkaJiom 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
on your new car 

MYCAR 0895 39990/71831 
Puzaleu import. Yod take 
the profit We dg fto work. 

Buy via 

MYCAR - 

FINAL CHANCE 
S* *** bAU ferdAMTltl Am. 

Ba>k wntow. W nrf, taJfril 
hrmMttiMwnrtrioi 
“■? *M ■ OM tta m. mat. T* OUSB 
71 S3. . 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

A new image for Lancia 
s'' ~ *v *■v\-. ‘ m r -.y 

,« A ;V: 
•• *» r 

Alfa Rohm Spyder 
Brag, write won Mack Maitor.1 
owner ban new, 30000 mta 
Cxdj. fl monttw UoT. Supaib 
coitiMon, 

£3JNta.(jD833]21M6 

Rolls-Royce/Bentiey 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
C0RN1CHE FHC 

1972 

Truimph 
Acclaim HLS 

I ng. Automate:. sunrool. 5.500 
me*. Very good renaDan. 

£3,995 
(Offics) 01-486 5386 

***** ************ 

VOLVO 245 S 
GLE ESTATE J 

; rag. Men + 0 0 SAW. Mack * 
HMr, MaulArf condwon * 
vaeghcut v=wo tjarao. 

■0224 741176 J 
********* ** ****** 

-MORGAN +8 
S*0 Wne blue, 7,000 

Lafltt only, aluminium 

(4$, lliihrr scats, excel- 

*t» cwdiru’n, £10.000. 

TttMl«««n*(Wmi tan) 

ift TELEPHONE 
AS NEW £1,250 

for installation, 
nncturod by London 
rTafophonas. 

Contact Mark Read 
01-6365982 

Metallic silver. 27,000 miles, 
new tyres, taxed February 

*S4. Immaculate condition. 

Bargain £4£90 ono 

Tel (day) Henley 78496 or 
(evening) 77153 

LOTOS ELAN 1069 
20.000 miles since Sprint 
conversion, electric. win¬ 
dows, stereo. Beautiful 
end Regency. E4.25Q. 

Sandwich 617569 

TRIUMPH TR8 
Chok»of2 ' 

4VB1 X OraphMd. MMi FM 
foJ*cradVB350Qcc. 

ran s Ami «Md rkl vb 
3500oc.AJrcwKL 

Boffi LHQ. Factory bult Mid in 
moaSani condWon tnudigu. 
C&5QQ and £5000 fwe. 

0818331881 ft) 

ROVER SALOON 

-- -3SOOSE 
Dtmfoncu, I user only, in txccl- 
Irnt condition. Block. Returned 
Dec. 1980. £6,000. 

TcbMrNadi 
Carina 379491 

ROLLS R0YCE 
Silver Shadow II 

1980 W rag. tNNto wflh-matching 
Ua vinyl roof and Manor. 4 hmd 
rasa. 23JXJ0 trite*. hanocuMa 
candhton. £22£0CL 

TO RayMgh (0888) 778971 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
Silver Shadow 

1972 ownar monad to America. 
3WB0 mfias. RaoondUanad an¬ 
gina, vtnyl roof, air candMontag. 
•ttraocBaataa ratio ft apariwto). 

£7,250 
Ottoa bom 10-5 

' Takm-mtMT 

Corniche 1972 A 
Bentley 1957 

Coralcha wfeh ton roof Mriwd 
In Cariboain BbawC: Muo In- 
tortor. Pwtaet condWon eiO^OO 
Bontioy 2 torn Tan and baton, 
mm Manor, laMaa and otnar 
axma.ei%aoo. 
Mng bona Watgcm 2888 «*m 

The new Lauda Prisma 
went on sale in Britain this 
week at prices ranging from 
£5,550 to £6,150. For a well- 
appointed, raid-range car, 
that outperforms most of the 
competition and ' is still 
pretty frugal on fuel. Those 
prices are the most reassur¬ 
ing evidence yet that Lancia 
(Fiat) is determined to 
support Its new - British 
concessionaire's comeback 
plans for the marque. 

Lancia Italy denies that it 
is subsidizing factory prices Lancia Prisma 1600: Frugal on fneL 
to Lancar, die Heroivowned Ouilieua with 11.8 seconds that the surprisingly con- 

103 mph. costing £6.550. servant SlUSoLSv 
Lancia concession from Flat and the Audi 80 CL with market has taken time m™* 
four months ago U does 13.8 seconds and 99 mph, at “to dit! S 
admit however that it has £6 39fi ?, "* u*"a STT,OOUl 
considerably closed the can s shape. Ycr the Sierra cstaic 
between its normally much L^00. I2ilc?1 of hand bos an almost idemicaI drag 
lower Continental prices and ‘". Scotland I. was co-cfficiem thanks to the 
those in Britain impressed by the Pnsma very pronounced convex 

But .the big bonus accoid- i60?* robusl P°WCT* “ul curvo !nboIh 'he tailgate and 
ing io Mr John Turner, the “?:UcnL brakcs rcarwndow. 
Heron director who is also anl comfortf b,c ndc- r Thc '““h ,s lwo bonuses 
Lancar's managing director ‘ But 1 do find lhc present. Ior csiatc owners; a rear 
is that it will help Lancia's Lancja styling to be a little window which slays clear 
dealers to sell at such hland and failing somehow longer than most and petrol 
realistic prices that they will 10 Project the old Lancia consumption which comes 
be able to stay dear of the imaBe- ,. a. 9f ^ilcs of 
new car discounting “jungle" Cmnnlh the hatchback. It is also one 
which .s depressing second OffiOOtil OieiTa of thc best looking estate 
hand car values. The days when estate carv 

The Prisma marks Lan- versions of saloon cars were ~ 
da's return to the three-box overweight “afterthoughts" ' Vital Statistics 
medium family car sector with diabolical handling arc Modab Sfarra 2 3 nhin Mtnti* 
from which it has been thankfully behind us. Today, automatic ' 
absent since the days of the dc signers have both versions Price: £9,395 
much loved Fluvia. Today it in mind from the start of any Engine: 2294 cc V6 
is one of the most important new car project. There is. Padonnanc*- Maximum speed 
sectors in the British market, therefore, a growing number 111 ™Ph« mph 113 
accounting for about 27 per of excellent load carriers on 55£°H,?S 
cent of all sales. thc market with another on consumption: Urban 

Three versions of the thc wav this autumn in the 335 mpg. 
Prisma are being sold here, shape of thc long-awaited Lenath: 148fart 
thc 1500cc manual at £5.550: Cavalier Estate. Insurance: Group Five 
iSOOcc automatic at £5.988 One of thc penalties that — — _ _ 

manual at still has to be paid, however. oM; a 

1991 7C rag. IIJC auppOod. S-epaed 
manual UUMfe Muo, aMria tui- 
rooV«Mm<% atoy wtwrii. 38JJ00 

MS.Ri8faMoiy.Eg.750 

BMW 

X rag-tut auppoaa 254X10 mte. Pul 
hMury. Shnr. btoa valour. My bod* 

ad totro. 817,386 
Part Boclungt Man 

NamtoBa IMor SriMUd 
9kn*xM 021-8223647 

1981 (W) 380 SIC AUTO 

two owners, 20,000 cries, 
be green, total spectftetkn, 
fufl service history. 

£18,500 on. 

WnEATDH (0203) 383865 

MERCEDES 
190 

New,. LHD. PAS, manual, 
sunroof, tinted glass. AH 
taxes paid. 

£9.9SO 
Tel: 464 3036 (eves) 

‘A’Registration 
Mercedes Benz 

500 SEC 
Lapis Muo. Muo velour interior. UK 
ragiakrad. Often based on £33,750. 

TWaptan 0641681837 

BMW 320 
1979, Arctic Blue, S/root 
Bh» Spot ndio/cusette/ 

service history. Tmnmc am- 
<Kt»n.cmty£4I7&0. 

RSnf 01-6711468 alter 6gm 

BMW 3231 
Cabriolet. 1982, Henna 
red, 5,000 miles, top 
spec, stereo, limit ad sBp 
CSff.n0,500 o.n.o. 

[l .11 IJ.V..^Af7 

0591 652789 

635 CSi 
1982 Nov. Y rag. Ful «poc?B- 
CBdoo. Henna/pasl trim. (1800 
mOaa. Ona ownar. M oarvica. 

.Ceres now. 

£19,750 
Tat 81-7301817 or 01-382 3417 

1880 JW) AUto, Stratoa motaHc, 
PA&, LSD, 17.000 mBss. 
sunroof, stsrao, FAR spoBors. 
compomottvs s/rims. P.7"s. 

£7,500 

3.0 CSL COUPE 
Immacufeie condition. Polaris 
silver. BMW masmuinad only. 
No expanses spared. Must be 
only surviving model of this 
etassic car. with thta quality 
and low mfleage. 01-794 
7524 for best offer over 
£5,000. 

Insurance: Group Five 

Bui refinement carries a 

One owner Full arnica history. 
Milan brawn. Champagne leather 
Interior. Electric sunroof. Pioneer 
oarilt radio. Cruise control. A 
beaiiUful motor In excaptkuml con¬ 
dition. C9.2SO ono. Tel: 0603 
232306 (HomeX 0773 838SU tBiMnanX 

380 SC 1077 SDver. Auto imtstiine 
roof, air condlUonlne. Excellent con¬ 
dition. £6.000. North Carney 449 
rweekanda & eveziinvO Swindon 
28405 tdayl. 

and Jhmfnh T,1 co"" sun 31 £5,770 for the L6 base 
°'ertl - Ca,?“ ^VmPlIon- of thcratalc car s model and rise to £9.395 for m»co>m bhwz *so slc. 1976. 

rfkya m Sr K T?5rcstf,,l0f Gh.a I tried recently. It « 
SfJ' Is, fh'e^ d a" nc cdl,cs ™ dlsruPU^ costs £1.167 more than the 5SS2S' 

h in oo a,r n„.lhal cT^ca,?.bP Standard 13 and Ford offers 
lx covers 0-60 mph tn 9.9 seen in the speed with which an automatic gearbox for no a323t*L. 0773 easou 

Thfl^ lopspced road filth Qbsjcurcsihc rear cxtra charge on both. 380 se 1*77 sow, Amo auMibw 
Sriii 10 ^ father On the whole I am not ^B,r*^0K.ES^SS 
Tl t ^ h-atc5 enthusiastic about Ghias. Swl™so” 
^in/ rA oSc B5iW Vtr' 5° 0nC °0hC S ippll,CSl believing them to be overp- 
costing £6.995. the Alla designs around, so much so ,.[0^ ^ unnecessarily gild- 

cd; an attempt by Ford to Mercedes 230TE auto 1902. 
pass off a mass-produced car 
as someth in2 it is noL But siough k»7ks44ssonr 
thc automate self-levelling BH5SDMyiS> 
device on the Ghia estate SSS?T“ 0452 812236 
and its built-in roofrack 
makes it an extremely py^cv.ooa -n*ttvnimm qjmae 
versatile workhorse-come- M %k i97« s/h. tnunaciaxe: 
luxury conveyance. S^m*,“T*ay ^ W483) 

On the road 1 found lho ® -as. aooo ode. abs. Eat. 
-V ■> *UUIIU MIC Toronto ate. No model badge* UK. oa 

V6 was an excellent oew-121000(o^o®499s. 
match for the automatic box. w555!3£ii5fbZ1toX SESS1* gS 

1982 X Rrgiaacd 5 speed. 
Reseda green metallic, Mfltalc 
Aim Wheels. Factory sunshine 
root radio cassette. 14.700 mb. 

£7300 

Tet (035478) 337 home 
661 office. 

iiwYxf mr WM* corapMp with a/rooI. h/resn. 
lUCCa wi sterso. 1 owner. £11.000. Tel: 
not. But Slough 0705)4486000. 

RSEJICEDES 230 SL Sport 1966. 
levelling Mssds Ddylna. tnud owner. An 
_ tnvmntaat £5JB0a 0462 812226 a estate «com>T 
mnfrack 1003 Mercedes 200,2 months put 

, Hack with cream upbotatary. 3000 
Stremely mnes.CT.O0a -ru: arantliam (Lined 

61280. 
»-come^ am se .1 wo s/m. tnuTuci4nie. 

£2.996. warrauy PsX. 10483} 
893887(1% 

320i (i»v slope) April 1983 

1300 miles. Henna Red. 
Many extras. £9,395. Tel: 

01-8526989 

BMW ALPIMA 3231 
Rd Mptaa auqiemtan MMrintaJ 
prana, aas. a)toy*. 
ratio LSJ3. Mr-iftB. y1?? 
tiaim. PMwc rterao. 1 W°° 
(V) mgAA» driving* 911/-: 

£9,500 afLO. - . 
Tet 01*3371979 or 337 MM* 

32311961 X. Hama red. 8m facoc. 
■tme/r. r/gbm. 1 owner, i&ooo 
miles. F/s hfstonr.£TJ9S. 
320 Aids i9«i. Corona nSow. 
PAS. Steel S/r. R/Cm. 1 ownar. 

! 20X100 miles. F/s MMoty. EOASO. 
Both cam tn showroom conWon. 

TafcOI-SIIOOSSB. 

BMW 3231 
■81 W. Hntahod hi Hem Fled 
whh cortrasting eOony and 
stona trtn, stereo cassaae/nuBo 
with 4 speakers, steel £Sdng aun 
roof, 5 speed gear bat. (MM 
Kingdom supplied. 

£7,500 o.n.o. 
Tat After Bpm(8B33)B32B82 

BMW 320 AUTO 
V Registered 1988 

12,000 mtes. metafile goftt 
sunroof, Immacutate. 

esjooo 
Tel: 0514875356 

1982 Y reg 735SE 
Alpine, Blue hide, special 
Pioneer stereo, burglar 
alarm, mint condition, 
3,600 miles. 

£19,000 o.n.o. 

01-7231931 

BMW 3 LITRE CSL ttaht allnv ooop«.-o > 
Jan 74. F7 lyres. Excellent condition. 
Car dub read. £&.7sa Tai «>626j = 
2926 

BMW 320 manual 1982 to) Silver 5- 
spoed. Many extras. One careful 
private owner. ISXtoOmlba. £6.996. 
Tol.Sbep«hediOS09)002736 (T). '. 

BMW 720 Atao. 1980: FBmL 
Immaculaie. £6.996. Warranty. PX 
(0483) 893B87 iTl - 

GoMeetbrs Cars 

Ford Sierra “L* estate: Ultra smooth shape 
It has plenty of low end 
torque 

BOTTUY T iy. Bang, tit- 
hMury. £2.000 racmtly nhM. moo 
pfttorrr WW. Excmional ccn- 
dtoon-ffJOO px Cadillac tenoushw. 
9284274. 

8dvm sraur ur. o*m<m 
Botge. Superb order. Fun hhtory. 
Jtnl atrvkcd. £31^00. TrL (07306) 
6787 NewRaMUho. 

V&Jage fiazage Offers 
XJ& 4:2 moo 190207. saver 
tatr/Mue leather. 1 owner. 
16.000 man. F/s naaty. 
ssaosXSasa, SMC Ut dan eda- 
dMiy. £12^9S. (Lanp/mtf 
■vaOabM. 01-9000088. 

mewh«w5jxn2 
nnxdwd m tndor wMtc with Mack 
leather unun. nr ccna. i pnrviow 
owner. £8.696. 

AUDI 80 
83 rnodd, Saloon. Pezxanti 

import, collection in 

Aatneap. £5^00 (Coat price) 

Tet 01-767 2207 
(daytime) - 

PASSAT 
CL AUTOMATIC 

November 1983. Doric fata meaSc 
vritb tnaa-lnug iciwinr. 9,000 miw 
VHF nemo. New car fines trie. 
Taxed *tD Nov. 

£4£95ooa 
Newcastle Emlyn 

(0239)71000 

PORSCHE924LUX 

2983MODEL YREG 

Jet black, sunroof; Panasonic 
stereo, elec, door mirrors. 
Tints. £9350 oolo. 

Sough 20623 after 8.00 

new. £21.000(08006)4990. 
WANTED BEMTLEY Mutenne net 

oreen. mast ba low mactaie & im¬ 
maculate. 0705 739101. 

NEW MERCEDES! Now MaecodWl 
Huge stock for tanned. deL 
(Burtnotans)oi-BOO0S88or4227. 

ABO SB. 1980 S/R air cauL Allays. 
Leather. Immaculate. £10.360. 
Warranty. PX (0403) 893807 m. 

"toe wSpuS^tbL 0?S«^S mf*- 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

*■ Saperb caDectazB 2B69 5 
™vt»4 jwmiiy 14,000 Trulae -fr 

* original larm. Prppably the $ 

■& best 4^5 anywhere. 2 

PORSCHE 911 TURBO 34 
ta ptadgnum gold, dark groan In¬ 
terior. Mod ok condBanmg. msd- 
Wc son roof, radtyatorao fitted, 
meant PTs. An axcadan exarrpto 

. cd tMaarfonnaneo car oflarad at 
8UL9BS wotid cansidarJPX. 

Tab Office MQ2Z77388 
Homo 0602 883968 

(D 

1979 V PORSCHE 928 
jMwafd. imuuc blue. X owner. 
26000 nun, fun Metaiy. cruiw 

*"• 
Trade tecOUee. 

0444 413697. 

SPY 999 
owned by tormer 

cn Renault 12. Saloon 1977. 
OfTers arotmd £3.000. 

PfaMHw: Dwl (03045 00091 

G.N.M. 1 
Prico tzaoo aim, far linmedtete 
Iramter. 

JR 14CAR REGNO. 

ror sale. 

Off era invited over £4 .goo 

01-584 4611 

HBJlJSg8^for tran«- 
Phone Wheathanrnetead 3102 aftar 

6pm or amlumh. 

T QA ott 1974 OEM. Cttroen Estate. LOt) EfJMO. 
Telephone Bowmans GnM 22140. 

1955 “HHffiSS OF SWT 
Hooper bodied Betrtfey 

Two tone goto over brown. 
BeDsved to be unique, 
immaculate! condition. 
Serious enquiries to E 
Mackenzie. 

01-7483541 

E-TYPE 
1972 V12 Auto 

PAS electric sun/roof. ncceBont 
enraWon. Rad wdh fawn kitertor, 
1 yuan MoT. good mflaega 

£5,900 
01-335 0782 or 

EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND 
DE LORJEAN 

New - Unrensured. 

A Classic investment. 

Tel: Mr FOlAlds. 
Office 031-337 G 
Hook 031-3362 

ALl/lS 1956 - Grey Lady saloon. 2 
owners, present 19 years- complete 
history, beautiful ana verv uunri. 

VW BEETLE 1983 
(N»wl Vory htited addon model, 
metnfe Aubergine. Many extras 
fitted. LHD. Balovad to ba ttw 
only ora in England 

£3,900 
Tot MARCH 56150 day, _ 
553530WwAwiBfaNltt 

DE LOREAH 
TWa brand now. right hand dtlw, 
modem Ctanic gid wing oporta 
car is ottarad for late, (bitenw- 
tag part exchange ooruMmQ. 
For luB spadCcation. dwafis and 
often ota. Phone 

0242 35213 eves 

Triumph TR8 
Convertible 

R.HD. Full UJC. spec, 

Y Reg. £9,750. Px con¬ 

sidered. Tel: 021-430 4312 

mmm 

SECRETARIES 

MD*S PA —T 
£8,000 ' 

A firm or CaiwarutiH has an Ideal 
Job far aanttoae with WA expert- - 
ence and good typing needs who la Vs 
aged between 26 and SB. Short- -n> 
band usefid Mil not mf-nriBl- a 
non snukar oreferrad. “ 

SENIOR SECRETARIES ,irV 
RfcniUmeniOansultania m-v 
173 New Bond St Wl. ■■ 't 

01-499 0092/493 6907 

MAVFAUTS most ei«9ant faatcenled 
comer home. AJ1 luxuries, prime 
residential street. 3 loo rerep. Shads. 
3 baih. 2 dbB. study. 68 yrs. 
cs^oaaontw. ReuTj h»m. th: 

LANP FOR SALE 

AUSTRALIA 

Lame butldlnfl Dior 
nr. shtjney 

Coodimosuimii 
S.U2B0. 

Ptmw. MarklkHd 0630 242041 

Times 
Classified I 
telephone 

01-837 3311 m 
or 3333 ^ 
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MfrrKS HAKWAOE*, DEATHS 
S^bEoiiia* -czjz*. h. 

200 OrtTf"* tan Raid 

tuwJw 
WC1X8S 

_ Mentioned ®Y ttintuK 
01-.37 3311 

tfOI-W7*®* 
AnnouncttJTwnuara t*r»h« ay 

(ImLmik b*P"«m 9.00un aaf 

n£mT MowW » FPtov. on 
cranny between 9.00m and 
IZ-OOnooo. For wbUstfton me 
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forthcoming marrmgb, 
yygKJtNCSi ok. on On&t and 
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Court and Social Ptg* announce- 
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And y* «*an ■ ■ Proclaim Ubmvi 
niroWhouT all to* land unis an iv 
inhatetanla thereof. - Lev mew as- 
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BIRTHS 
BUCKINGHMM.3MAJIT - On June 

29to io SJcwart and GaiL a 
Oiarl« Bmw, brother for Jantte 
KaomL Annabel and Benjamin. 

HA1X-- Oil July 20th l] Thr Rmni 
Free Hoepiad. HanwMewLto'SUS 
'iw ,I*^T>°*^1. ***0 John, a m 
cnrhiopher johnThrUfiocad 

HOWESON - On 23th July, -r Ouren 
OartoUeS HosoliaL ShncwauH 
Bromleyiand Anthony. adautffiferl 
stsier for Emma. 

euackimnom. . on Jury ■», 19*3 m 
Sarah me* Madgei «d fichm 1* 
daughter. Jessica Moira. ■ 

MUStiRAVE. - On Jnfy I9tb to yBi. 
■nee Mormenl ana ciuin - a daugh¬ 
ter iCt&rc Annn Plicaimj 

PESKIN - On Monday. July 2h io 
Slei en azul Clhy — a baby rttnnhifr 
Natasha. Lee, MargwTSriSffite 

POYNOR. - On July 2a lo Miroarel 
inee Wallers and John a daughter 
Rosemary (Rowel a steief 
for Bryony- 

RUSS EH. - On 27lh July, ad Queen 
£^wrhSfmrt Crawteyi 
it£abSfSSi«£ da°°mfr- Lut>- 

3TANPPVBy -pnasm July, to Sarah 

bromer 
STUBBS. - On 19th July at nu West 

Lonaon Hospital. toAI&S imWi 
and Huch — a daughter (Phoebe 
aalrel, asiiier lorCeSye 

TBtyiTT- On 20th July, Io Thomas 
and Armena. a son. Thomas Jerran. 
a brother for Eleanor 

VASS. - On July 27. at RAF Hospital. 
Ely. lo Claire (nee HeOtenngtoni and 
Adrian, a daughter. CharioUe Jane. 

YOXALL-HAtlAJlY. - On July 271h In 
Klnoaton to Sally (nee Eaglet and 
Basil, a daughter. Esther Mary Grace. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

_ AGAINSTCANCER 
Gy* to qk Cancer n» .. -rrii rim 

f^xrttruUqa hMWttMnaueriM 

Sa^tanraObomhbi^has one o( 
Sum oqtetaas-W-tocome 
GSS.^Lyy Qtanw and n is me 
{S2S»fSBort*r *“ the UJK. <d 

taw «li farms or cancer. 
S”*a»yWh a legacy. ■ deed of 
jgyym donaMn or got in 
SWWw. Cnwr RnvcK 
ia”r"gfl- Pent. TX4. 2 Cartte* 
nome Terrace. SwiysaR 

fMkf 

oSKJ 
“yjJSSJHWpH Is planning to 

rL2?™»«tory about British 
y*”> hwed and worked In v 
™2« 1919 and 1939. The w. 
aucy womd be extremely grateful 

hot anyone wno spent a 
S?g»ta Quaa during that period 
2 Mrftaaany eager 10 locale rrtovjuil 
HHahoWgraphs and home movies 
S£2? WH* to Christopher Cook, 
«pwn 2086. Kmboian House. 
NKhmena Way, London WM. 

Would AWYowg knowing dwi»i* 
I'm Coetmore OilhL Please 
coefact Walter Coetmorc'KnotL 8.' 
Cornngham Road. NWlI TDLTTrt 
468*897 

HAYUNG ISLAND regMcrwd mining) 
home. 2* hour nurdng cafe. PriiaH 
rooms. Excehent food Sr comfort- Tel' 
HayUng bland 68811 

TUFFS.- Would mr nrxi-af-Mn 
Dons Rose Tufts, the daughter 
Edwin Tufts and Nellie Maud Tuffs, 
nee Rose, or anyone knowing their 
whereabouts please contact (he 
Public Trustee. 168 ExhIWHon 
Street Melbourne. 3000. Australia, 
and anote Estate of Doris Rose Tuffs 
-33123.4A. 

ANTI-SLAVERY Society will wesen 
10 to« United Nations In AUOUM 
evidence from a dozen countries. An 
who gave Blanks m Westminster 
Abbey on 26m July for me work of 
William WuoertOrce -ihouM 
etrengthen the Shrierv's tand tw 
mining. 180 Bnxion Rd. SW9 01 
582*0*0 

A THANKSGIVING for the Ufe and 
Ministry of Geoffrey John Paul. 
Bfcuioe of Bradford idled lOth July 
19831 to be held in Bradford 
Cathedral on Friday. 30th sepfemoer 
ar Z pm. AjrollcattOfB for llucB U 
The Admlnblralor. 1 Barkerend 
Road. Bradford. BD3 9AF. 

LOOKING FOR relatives Of Helen 
Maude Bowen Brown, late of 
Somerville. ML USA. stater of Mars 
Bowen, last known of Birkenhead. 
UK. and Beatrice Bowen Tunnel, last 
known of Montreal. Canada. Contact 
Beverly Brown Maunder. 80 Robbins 
St Apt. i. Waltham. MA OZiS* USA 

CHARMING ENOUGH-SPEAKING 
lads' warned Io drive In L'-S. See 
under General Appatnbnents 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GUNN/ Donald Uvtngton. b. Uaidshm. 
Cardtff. IB Feb. 1905 (C.B.E.. D SC . 
Pfi D>. FJt r_S.. f.I. BMil m. 29 Jub 
1933. BmUnghsm. Barbara 
Florence Davies BA. B.Sc.. fEcon) b 
Baglan. wesl dam.. 28 March 1905 
Have also worked together Africa 
iMbalaj. Ceylon and London twice 
now retired to CMDtam. Kent. 

BIRTHDAYS 

TIME CHARTER. Have a lovely day I 
lov e you WASSL 

DEATHS 
ARCHIBALD - James Montgomery 

Archibald mbe. jp. ma, Hon^nrcu. 
Master of Un Worshipful Company of 
Bowyers. Uveryman of the 
Worshipful Company of Musicians, 
on 26ih July 1983 al SI 
Bartholomew's Hospital London. The 
funeral wui lake place SJ Boiolph 
wluwui BMiopsaal* on Wednesday 
3rd August 1983 at 11.00 am. The 
family will welcome an those who 
might be free lo attend. No flowers 
buL If desired, camrtbutlans to the 
Roy.il College of Music Centenary 
Anneal Private Committal 

BUTLER. Hermann Lound. CEng. 
MlMechE. on July 22. 1983. aged 72. 
Dear hudband of Dorothy amt much 
loved famar of sidonie and Howard. 
Private arrangements and no 
flowers. 

CAPO, - On 2Stn July. 1983. James 
Wynn, aged 57 years, of Wafardevfc 
Uplodera. Dorset Funeral service 
win take ptan at Yeovu crema¬ 
torium. on Tuesday. 2nd Augus 
3pm. Engubies to A J Wakety 
Son. 91 East SL Bridport 

CARTER. - On July 27. 1983. WUHam 
George, husband of [he late Mariorie 
and father of Donald. Funeral 
Requiem al Christ Church. St 
Leonards on Sea. Wednesday. August 
3 to Christ Church Rectory 

COOPER - On Juh>280t, 1983. peace¬ 
fully In a Worthing nursing bo 
Then Manley Cooper, aged 84yi_. 
Service al Worthing Crematorium on 
Tuesday. 2nd August at 3.00 pjil 
Family flowers only please, but if 
derfrwt donations to Guktedoss 
the BUnd Aseocianoa. Alcxar 
House 9-11 Park Street. Windsor 

COURTENAY - On July 23rd. after a 
short Illness. Leonard J 
Courtenay, aged 71. husband of 
Jearatle. father of Jeon. AI—*7 and 
Graham, and grandfather of Sarah 

Hampstead Park Crematorium on 
Monday. August XsL at HJSOora. 
Flowers lo Cyril H. Lovegrove of 
BraricoetL Berkshire, please 

COWLEY - On 27th July M Ms home. 
Kenneth Cyril, dearly loved husband 
of Daphne, (other of John and 
GUIan. grandfather of Joanne and 
George, and brother of Peggy and 
Molly Strictly private family Crera 
aUon. Service of Thanksgiving to be 
held at St. Peters Church. Onchan 
I.O.M.. at 2pm on Saturday. 6th 
August Donations In Ueu of flowers if 
desired to Mr R W. Cowin. F.GA, of 
Panned Kerr Forster. 04-58 Athol 
St. Dougtea. 1.0. M.. for division 
between The trie of Man branch of 
The British Red cross Society and 
The Me of Man Ann-Caneer Assort 
aUon 

DONKIN - On 2601 July 1983 poace 
fully at The OecwnU Hoepltal 
Birmingham. John, much loved 
husband of SMrley and dear father of 
Richard. Josephine and Charles. 
Funeral service on Monday 1st 
August M St George's Church. 
Edtfuston at 1.00 pm. followed by 
erntuftea. No flowers, bid donations 
if iteNred lo the Leukaemia Fond. 
The General HospiaL Btimingfiam 

EGERTON-WARBURTON On 27th 
July. 1983. Lattice, youngest dau** 
ter of the late Piers Egerton 
warburion of Alley. Cheshire 
Funeral private M her own reuuest 

FRENCH - On July 27A. 1983. Jessie 
Douglas of Church Street on. 
Shropshire, after a short Hlnesa. 
FUneral sendee at Shrewsbury 
Crematorium on Tuesday. 2nd 
August at 2.40 pjp. Family flowers 
only Donations If desired lo Cancer 
Research. 

GILBERT - On the 26in July. 1983. 
suddenly at bta home. 1* Longtoo 
Avenue. witMngton. Manchestor 20. 
Chaites WaKcn. aped 73 ynors, will 
be sadly imased ay all family, friends 

Service and 
diester Cmu- 

_ . lsi August, at 
1 45pm Emndriei lo R Peppardine 

feias^s™' 061 881 “*** w 
GORDON - IAN _ 

28th July, jtoartybrtpved hrnband of 
Elbabsth Heten Gordon and father of 
Gonda Helen Avery, at Windsor 

HAMMOND Kathleen. «we Lawson). 
tete of- BramhalL BucUand Newton 

and dearly loved mother of Michael. 
rood HOary Very peacefully on 
athJidy She was most lovingly 

_I for tat cate Green Nursing 
Home. Service al The United Reform 
Church ‘ 

11.15am. fettowed by Committal at 
the Stockport Crematorium. Sprays 
only date. Inquiries to Messrs 
O^ggOBB. SMdepon Tel: 061 

toms - On July 26lh. peace! 
Thontbury HospitaL Edward 
of.5 Hdrtaeua.^Snjyd a£5H. 

_-_OBve. - 
_• and 
private, no flowers 

LAMBERT - On July 2Stn a) Coombe 
HID I Nuntna Home. Surbiton. Nadine 

noeri. MKL aped 92. wife of Guy 
_nbeFL CB. FUneral service on 

only 
MARSH - On July 26 after a long CB- 

fought In South 
eth Ian of West France. Kennetti 1 15 Rue 

tnnbmd of Jane and MNr of 
AUnattr Funeral al Si Andrew's 
Church an Monday. 1st August, at 

.4.16 pm- 
NEWEY - 06 23rd July in Hospital, ll 

Colonel T. H Newey. EJJ- md 86 
of BcxbiiL leaving a widow, ago. and 
S grandchildren. 

SYKES - On 27 July 1983. Lavender. 
wife or the late U. CM. Peter Sykes. 

. Funeral AR Saints Onirch. ChSteme 
- at 11 am on Monday ldAiipst. 
TDD - On July 25. suddenly after a 

stroke. _ CeclHa Bgmeo. of 
Pennington, .aged 77 Fu&aral 
Everhto Church. August 2. IX am. 
prior lo cranatlon. No (lowers. Do- 
naUoM io save me CMknun Fund, 
c/o Lloyds Bonk. LyoMm. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BKOTMBtTOM ~TlUHuT FREDERICK 

JOHN. There. w« 

TIMS WAY is YOUR way 
to GREECE 

AUTUMN SUN HOLIDAYS 
■Incterm 23-30 OcU 

We have made special arrange 
ments for Autumn holiday to KOS 
and RHODES, with flights direo 
from GATW1CK in Mir catering 
acconmiodauon for 24 people or 
BAB hotels. 

todays 12-230(1 
7 days 23-30 Oct 
5 days 19-23 0(1 

Prices from £129pp 

Telephone or write tor details and 
our comprehensive GREEK 
brochure 

(0923) 771266 (24hrs) 
TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 

Penn Place. Rlckmansworth. Hem 
AST A ATOL 1107 AITO 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 Trcbeck SirecL Wl 

0I-4W 8317 
IIATAJ 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 
ATLANTA-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO’BURG - NAIROBI - SALISB-Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR tat AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

CORFUNIOUE. KanUnald b a deUghl- 
fui hamlet an Corfu's Eastern coast - 
a small unspoilt my with a bruHant 
white boaeh and crystal clrar water- 
here we have villas A apis where you 
ran entoy a 2-wk Ind holiday from 
only £22S- FUghts every Sunday 
from Galwicfc. Sunsrape Holidays 
019485747 ABTATaTOL 184. 

LACAWAU 59 kBometres from 
Bordeaux. France. 3 bedroom Villa 
steeps 7. 300 metres from lake. 10 
kUonwtres from beach. Available 
16th August 3lst August. £250 per 

.Tel 082 685 644 

LUXURY APARTMENT F reran 
Riviera. Tennis, swimming pool 
available September 1. £500 ! 
weeks. Please contact Mr Saseon. 

<0219388938 

COSTCUTTEWB ON FUOHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aU destfnar 
□tplonial Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572 AST A LATA ATOL 1355- 

HOUDAY BARGAINS. Csmptoo tat 
Brittany 6.6. 12.13/8 1/2 wta£18 
off Yugoslavia 29/7 A 5/8 2 wks 
™ off Normandy 8. 15/8 1/2 wks 
£15 oft. Italy 12.15/8 2 wks £25 oft. 
Corfu 2 wks by air 6. 13. 14. 16/8 
£60oft Temndt.01-3a20426.ABTA. 

CRETE. Last minute vmas A wlndmlBs 
in Etounda Bay. some with private 
pool studios A -stogie'' riBa parttes. 
Special offers for late bookings. Ol ■ 
402 4256 24 hours. Cosmopolitan 
Holidays ATOL 2I3B All Credit 

TRAVElABt OF MAYFAIR Spcctal- 
to long haul mtdOdesllnalUm 

car hire - coostderablo 
- - JO 

I tong I 
flights/ hotels/ ( 
savings - guaranteed departures, ll 
Maddox Street. W1R 9W, TeL.Ol 
409 1042.1ATA ATOL bonded. Late 
booklnaa ntcdilksh 

SARDINIA'S BEACHSB3E HOTBJ 
with choice of menu from £286. Plus 
villas from £199 and Fly Drive from 
£165 Free colour teuUiuie from 
Magic of Sardinia. Can 01-240 8981 
ABTA- 

8IMPLY CRETE. Beautiful private 
vuias and studios, some with 
swimming pools. Sept/Oct avail. 
e&Oixy car hire, maid service. Mease| 
ring for our small friendly brochure. 
01994 4462 

BILL GOFF GOLF TOURS. - Corfu. 
Ermenes Hold. 4 star, half board 
near ooif course from £188 per week, 
Sept/DCL Ring 0434 602331011 
conjunction with Excel HeHdays). 
ABTA ATOL 1330& 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week hoBdays 
In August to Corfu fr. £186. to Crete. 
Rhodes Km fr. £700- SunciUb. OX- 
8705868 ABTA ATOL 1214 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA S 
America. Mid and Far East. S Africa 
- Trayvafae. 48 Marparel strecL WX 
01 -880 2928 (Visa accepted!_ 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult the specialists. 01-486 9X76 
ABTA 

AEROMEX1CO often excellent tones 
to all Mexican and South American 
cities. Tel: 01-637 7853 
WKSJET - Low tens daffy to 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Beme. 01-9301138 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the experts. All destination* aimed. 
Suastr. Tel: OX-935 3648 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost Wgjds 
holiday journeys. JLA IQ Bartay 
Mow Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

BARBADOS/ST. KtTTB we_ 
(HOMS July-Dec £399. GUs Travel. 
01-249 0721/2/3/A Afata/ AM 

ECONOMIC FLMHTS to 
nailom July/August ring 
0291 690606ATOLI1784. 
IENORCA. 29 Jiffy. S Aim__ 
luffs avail tod acoom. CJ.T. 0634 
675531 ATOL 1772. 

RJOHT BARGAINS. Corfu A 14/8 2 
wks £115 Tentrek 01-802 6425. 
ATOL806ABTA 

SWISH German fit specialists. Chy bo- 
oty 01-379 7885. ATOL I -3797885. A’ 
__SLANPS. 31 Jiffy from £174 
Creek bland Sun. Tel: 01-836 3841. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSES xtiDavafl- 
«Me from 27th Ang ox 870 1573. 

VILLAS W SC«JfY, opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with rughb every 
Saturday. Free colour brochure from 
Mayc of Italy can 01-240 5981 

TUSCANY & UMBRIA. A larpc choice 
toes, vuwyards. vBto A 

■■■mnn £195 pp. for a wts 
including flhffus. Villa Mra only also 

■ avalL Chapter Travel01-6865617 | 
CORFU, KISSAKI.- 1-15 Aim. Dwtoo 
■to cancgoaUaci. wr Mrsni vma to 

Steand. Lwwhei « Monday 1st 
August id XPM- 

COODENOUGH 

“oU. nr. 
GtoucMterahnu eo Saturday 17R; 

KN MEMORIAM (WAR) 

boftSwonTO Jute 1983. KDed In 
i^SS%nlAprfI 1943aiMMN2rt- 
syj •'TThtv shall never be furwuPeh 

IN MEMORIAM 
AINSWOWTO to oraorfui andlMTO 

mcmofyirf Sydney Joseph, died min 
Jiffy. 1963. .A vactous. tovlnp and 

BROWN - Professor Arthur. Brounn- 
Dted Monasb. Auctraua. Jiffy 29. 
1979 "A dtffngrMhed *dK*£ 
_ a most consetennou* and 
clvtBsed man " 

as aval]. Tel: 061-834 8070. 
SALS of rematotop UOHdays to s.-c 

flats. Steep 2-7. 18m C bouse hi 
French Pyrenees. Tab Piste 031 SSI 
6942 

LOW COST FLIGHTS to Athens. 
Corfu. Crate. Rhodes. Kos. Nna. 
Alicante. Malaga and Faro. SuSdub, 
01-8705868. ABTA. ATOL 1214. 

ITALY. Clao Travel, Moan £91. Rome 
£109, Bokxma £99. Patenao- 
Naples £119. Treviso £91, 
£91. Turin fSI 01-629267? 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S. 
Amariea. Mid and Far Cast. S. Africa. 
- Trayvrie. 48 Margarcl StraeL WX. 
01-5802928CVba accsptefO. 

MARORI, XBURO, OAR, Addis. 
Never knowin^y undersold. Econalr. 
2 AIMon DJdgt. Akternate SL EC1A 
7DT O1-6O67960/92O7. Ab-Agfa- 

COTE D'AZUR VUa 
Substantial discount*__ 
vacancies at half pries Irina 
p.wlL H V 01-6608000. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Tto Utiph Sckrttii Sadafy 
ZSCHMdarliMbaSK 

mttntovsctnifcmi 

uasruuiijayisu 

MBHT RUSO E33SVJS 
In Kcordam utti pondt ispiUdons in 
tattn CanfficdR ha tmn sent to Bn 
otftee of Ow testsiwt Cofnmbstoner 

HOLIDAYS AND VJEULAS 

PILGRJM-AJR 
IteUffd FBobt SpertaiMs 
summer Money Savera 

RSTURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME Cl 09 
PALERMO £126 BRINDISI £125 
LAME2IA £125 

Student one-way* aho available 

NOTHtNO EXTRA TO PA Yl 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street, wip iFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With l a years of experience we am 
the market leaders In low cost 
flights. 
Lend on-Sydney C346 o/w £815 
return. 
London-Auckland £339 o/w £737 
return- 
Hong Kong £434 return 
Around me World from £720 

TRAIL FINDERS 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. London WR. 
European FUghts: 01-9375400. 
Long lunff FllglUs: Ol -937 9631 
Government licensed/bonded. 

ABTA ATOL I45B 

FRANCE. MID WEST COAST 
Coed selection of villas snil avail- 
able far August 115. 16-31 A Sep¬ 
tember. Villas and apartments from 
simple lo luxury la and around 
Royan. Phone today for brochure.. 
WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL 
NOT be DISAPPOINTED WITH 
OUR PRICES. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)352454 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
Reliable lUphfs and lowest prices 
to:- JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO. 
RIO. MAURITIUS. DUBAI. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and some European 
dosu/iauofts. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury An. W.l. 

01-439 7751/2 
Open Saturdays. 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 
Upto£l60offl 

GUer. villas & apartments In 
beautiful Brittany, with or without 
reduced price ferry booking. Cab 
now for Immediate vacancies on aU 
dates throughout tor- summer 

Just France. 
Wcsibury Travel Lid 
WMburv. BA153EP 

Tel 0373 864SI1 (24 Ural 
Access - Barctayrard welcome 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
NAIROBI. J"0LRG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Stole 233. The Linen Hail. 
162/168 Regent SL London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booldnpi welcome. 

AMEX AnSA/Diners accepted. 

TWO LUXURY VILLAS wllh WOb 
rail available. MariMlla and Algarve. 
Continental VUIas 01-245 9181. 

CHEAP FARE! USA Far/Mid EasL 
Australia. Africa. Canada. W.Wide 
Haymarket 01-930 7162/X366. 

LOWEST AM FARES to Australia. 
N Z.. Far East and U.S.A Also world¬ 
wide Pan Exprats. 01-439 2944. 

MICC DAILY. HamUtou Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Access/Visa. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS AUGUST SPECIALS 
weekend departures Ibr VUta/Tavenia / Hotel holidays al tacfedlMe petrat 

airoogiuxn August 
_ CORFU SPCTSES (POROS 

_ Sunday morning Friday cvrang 
Osfwirtc/Mancnater CNun /Manetwrio- 

31/7-£229 29 <7-£229 
7/S A )4/8-£239 5/8 A12/8-£253 

CRETE 
Saturday nffdday ■ Gatwlck 

6/8-£239.13ffl-£259 
Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hn) 

ABTA 
AIRLINK 

VWtnon Roao. London SWiV ILL 

HIGH SEASON HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

Rbmln ka* 
Ones Usaai.fbrPv 
algna. Sbmo. franc* 
Qnr.LfffM 
Cnfn 
RMM Vet 

vonsut irart menct to weeVmiab «M ■ Miaw 

TTruin«lmtiffm Rrtrtn 
oMsaaccoBi no* 

27 bm lit* 
TtJM.T 613 * Cue 
3631.T U1.S fill* *231 
3i 7. :.s.g.a uxs 
tJ.iS.-8 XS07 

tlM UU tie* 
iipiim mmwira 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
_ 128AIdcngatr Strcrt. London . FCI 
Trf:OI 250 1355 or Sheffield <0742) 551 10O 

ATOL 117D 

SERVICES 

CAKES! CAKES CAKES - Wrd 
Indian, sponges, rtr. Weddings. Mru 
days, cnrutenings. Whatever the 
Ocraaston ring: Mr* Walker on 01 
274 0179 or Janice Jonra Ol 470 
0148. 

PIPER ATTIC AvnfUMe for lease with 
Airline Transport pitof Very discreei. 
very professional AeronuuMem 
Tel: Ol >735 0022. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and afferUon 
- Dateline Computer Dating Dept. T.f 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W 8 Ol 
936 1011. 

HEATHER JENNER Marriage Burra 
• nt 1939). 124 Mw Bond Street. Wl 
01-629 9034. 13 branches IS J4 B ) 

RENTALS 

STEM ARTS GROVE. SNO 

A charm tog Cottage to a outei 

Street ui the heart of Chelsea, close 

lo the shopping facilities of the 

King’s Road and nve minutes' walk 

from SMi Kensington Ac comm 

conuMdna of one UMe. bedroom, 

one tingle bedroom, bathroom with 

shower, reception room and newly 

fitted kitchen AvaffaMe now for 

long let 

£200 per week 

CHESTER TONS 

01 589 5211 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
&. PARTNERS 

WANTED URGENTLY 

We have a number of Executives 
and Diplomats acm uy seeking flats 
and houses constating of four or 
live bedrooms In Hampstead. St 
Johns Wood. Knlghtshridge and 
Kensington- Rents offered range 
between £260 and £600a week for 
tenancies of up lo three years In 
length. Please contort us at' 

9 Heath Street NW3 
01 -794 1125. 

5W1. Next lo Westminster Cathedral. 
Fully furnished Bat. 2 mo. 1 recep¬ 
tion. fc&b. CM. UfL E phone, col TV. 
sleree. £000 pern. 630 6940 or 451 
5299 

EUROPE daily Hamilton TraveL Ol 
439 3199 ATOL 1489 ACCete/VUa. 

LOWEST AM FARES. totoklnghaiM 
Travel. ABTA. 01-8365622. 

B1ROPCAN FUQHTS. Schsd or char¬ 
ter Eurocheck01-642 4614. 

USA. AUSSIE, jnuitq, FAR 
EAST. Qutckalr. 5433906/0061 

IATM AMERICA Best prion- ECT 
S4342Z7 

- _- extremely luxurioui 
villas, most fully staffed- For 
bookings A brochures Leisure 
Complex LM. Ol-937 9886now. 

AUGUST - A few villa hoUdays avail 
- - - -or vtUm with poota 

tort car hire, tor 2 weeks. Algarve - 
i - south of France. Palmer 6 
63 Grosvenar SL London 

Wl Tel: 01-493 67. 1 

GENEVA POSTER. Far a free copy of 
Dus attractive paster, logs User wHh 
our brochure an todivtdual tnchntva 
holidays to Dial beauttflff rtty. write 
or phone Time Off. 2a Chester Ctoee. 
London. SW1 01-235 8070. 
IPPCMUUR. Super deal seal sale tor 
emergency fllghta to Tampa. Miami. 
New York. Houston. Danas. Atlanta. 
Los Angela plus many others toe. 
one way A return flights worldwide. 
Tel: 01-254 5788. 

SUMMER bargains, return airfares 
New York. Denver. Loa Angeles. 
Dallas. Huston. Mexico. Atlanta. 
Chicago. Toronto. Montreal. 
Vancouver. Tefc Olobrcrcat Travel. 
01 737 2162/2212. ABTA. 

30 JULY - 13 AUO. France last min¬ 
ute bargains. Attannc A Med coasts 
ftp 2-6. Also wtndm&SJ---- 

South "" 
(0903) 
ABTA 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. - From your 
local airport. Canaries. Spain. 
Portugal. Greece. Malta. FaMor. OX- 
471 0047. ATOL 164a 
Access/Beard/Amrac- 

TALL SHIPS RACE 20th AngSnd 
Staff. 8tli crew member needed. 
under 25. no ejuietlcuce neoeetary. 
£240 Inc food. John Falter. 0481 
23649. 

TUSCANY countryside near Luoba. 
Old restored bouse to let fully 
furnished, central heating. Write: 
Scuta - Babutoo. 51. Rome or ML 
678.41.35. 

DORDOONE Rtberac cancellation 
6-20 availability, 

. £107 - £170 pw. 
jOTtW) 773296. Hnffnglon 

tow 

r%(ENSINSTON. - Newly decorated gnl 
nr flat. 3 bedim. 2 baths, toe 
drawing no. with working fireplace, 
dining room, comptcte kticfren. 
laundry. aU malar fUrntahingL opens 
on 2-acm private return pans. Avail 
now 1-3 years. Co let. £380 pw. 
Mornings tel: 01-920 9212. Mrs HU 
M. (days), or 01-373 6264. 

RENTALS 

KMGHT5BRIDGE 

A supers period house to the 

fasMnoabfe "McmlpetUeri" Just 

fully decorated A furnutH for toe 

owners 3 bedroom. 2 tatuMon. 

fine orawing room, separate ammo 

room, modern fitted kflelwn uumy 

room, gas fired CH. prenv gar¬ 

dens. front A rear Available now 

Rent £379 pw Inc 

MELLERSH& HARDING 
43 SI James’s Place. SWl 

499 0866 

MARKHAM SQUARE, SWl 
Lnlnrtirbed. eereBetu 5 Bed house 
Wllh 2 reev. F F kitchen. 2 bafhs 
Oun tax A roof terrace. 
Contort Luxury Ltvina. 01-669 

SUMMER LETS- £200 400 p w We 
hav e a via ium eheinlv e selection of lop 
auamy flats and boon avattobie 
now 1-4 beds. 2 weeks-k. Aytesforo 
6 Co. 331 2353 

W12. Luxury house, fatty furntahed 5 
beds. 2 recepL new uictien and 
Bathroom, new funuvhiops Garden 
JC160P.W Ol 743 7511. 

LUXURY FLATS-Short Long lets. 
Contact Enhanced Piles. Ol 629 
0901 

FLAT SHAKING 

UUWWICMnttAtabtaw! 
£123 JOT but (OfflCT) 623-1646 IH> 

SECKEMHAML nofbtatonal M. F. piuf 
20l for own jooib n mono r ' 
E2SOW. excL TeL 01-665 2095. 

SWl Prof M 264- Bnc hMtaff. B... 
MncrjUrtjKnBir. 9306444ex 

roam, w sure comfruuMr fUa £34 
*w 6037988. 

OUSWICK. Lire ail to share, war 
■mgmakfr £190 pm taeci. 747 
1818 

rasiksa. 2 to raare bedroom, mwv 
recently redKoniM Oaf. £99 
ppgw 3316447 

FULHAM Orl to Ware room in 
cmafarUH* fBU (ar 3. £23ow TeL 
OX 5891444. 

WM-- female to ffnr? retard flat 
Own rm_£t SO pern. 002 3883. evm. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton ML 
M-HOhesharing 3896491. 

Wn - 3rd person share flat, own 
room £139pcm.TeL8280844. 

ANTIQUES AND 
3LLECT/ COl CABLES 

WANTED. Orion 
remaned by 6ir__ 
Tranrate. 1890. eMHtotf "Ncteeand 
DraMinp* of Cretan . CM prices 
PrfdJRepUts to Out Ho. 1752 ILThr 
Tones. 

DAVTD SHEPHARD UndCM CADOR 
| mead prints. Private cohordon nr 

io wffu&fe pma-iaa-ncER Fmr* 
Rn Soma Petnenian 40908 

Ll CTTONSJE AVTIQl'ES 

WANTED. - Mctorun 
uum. hNNfKnags. etc. Ol 278 9321 
arOl -794 2586 

MINK'LL INSTRUMENTS 

KNK2KT Mpndil ptoa As new 
£1.200 ano Trt Ol 567 3932 tafter 

‘ o omi 

THE PIANO WARBtOUSE 1QO 2nd 
nano npnqm 6 grands C2SOCS.OOO 
RnaxaiMa. tantoa. tranapori 23 
CBIMbnn RLNWt. Ol -R>T MT4 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Gencdnr reductions. Free credit 
Yattrvj Ohm agents Caufeouc 2 
Fleet Rd NWi 01-257 7671. 7 tan, 

PIANOS? H. VANE |i SONS. New and 
recondUlonecL QualKv at reasonable 
onere. 326 Brighton Rd . 3 Crayons 
OI-088 3913 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RUSINESSESPOR&OE 

FOR SALE 

Moyftfr W.l. Trawl 

Agency, with IATA/ABTA 

flconcBS. Imm held unt8 

1953. 

Box ITBfH, TbmTIhiml 

HIGH TURNOVER 
Ffanduscd bat tooi trail, for 
■ale, located in London. 

For now iletilb wriw to« 
ME A. SMITH 

16b. The Close. 
Esatato. 

MkfcUtttt. 

Unique Business 
Iffoohatd to rmr add Wan far 
mfa. Cm be «ptm«I froo any 
atm. On taipfl profla far I MX 

£SS0.flB0. Nn coaprtMoii «Ku- 
ihw. Price £300300. Om*f 
uumtiftf. 

0602 389860 

MARK'S CLUB 

Augus - Closing 

Man Club Wisbre u inform an 
members nut me club wm be 
dosed from Monday am August for 
tor naff journal holiday and wm 
reopen for tenet) on Monday IMi 
of August Member* are muted lo 
os* me facunws iff Amabel's mid 
Harry’s bar 

1 ACHTS 4ND BO\TS 

UNFURNISHED flare nrgentlv red 
F6F purenaaed 2625579. W A 

Beautifully fiaaMM 
anailmenL Large double bedroom 
with bamroom en suite. Large nw 
living room. Separate dining room. 
Separate loo. Fuliy eanlpped kitcnen- 
9 raenm teL £lbOpw Phone 352 
9831. 

CADOOAN PLACE immaculate and 
charming C-h flat overlooking and 
use of Ben ale odns lenots nrurts Loe 
Inge, diner. Qutet dbte bedrm. mod¬ 
ern kitchen, bathrm. £195 p.w 
Town Properties 589 2544 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE NEWFOUNDLAND 
mmoles - Hke Peter Pan’s Km. Ter 
Si Mary UOurnr563. 

CHELSEA. Ktdahtstzridge. Belgravia. 
PUnttco - luxury houses and flats 
avallabte for tong or short mb. Please 
ring for eurrenl Ust. Codes. 69 
BucUngham Palace Road. London 
SWl 828 8261 

CHISWICK MALL- Spectacular river 
views. Unusual spaoous sunny pent¬ 
house. 15 minsHanodsA Heathrow. 
Lge nc wim terrace, study. 5 dbl 
beds. 2 baths. Ige kit. Ulna- £250 pw. 
01-995 3000 

THE SHORT LET SPECtALfSTS.- 
Wrafter a urgesefecnon of 1 2,3 '4 
bedroomed flare, maid service, no 
sharers. We are Palace IN wattes. 
Berkeley Court. Ctentwonh St. 
London NWl. Ring 4868926. 

rtndznUl rtw sips 4 In 
Went TravcMiinge. 

» 764818. After ivs 

(060882)1 

cost travel. ESI 1971. 372 Eusun 
Road. NWl 38L. Trt. 01-380 1566. 
ATOL banded. ABTA/AcceM/Vlm. 
Late bookings weiconed. 

WANTED 

OfCOHATiVE _ 
cabinet otao other Frearti rumtture 

tog*** **** 
COUHAOEOUS HEART - to taka 

motor/saO around Uw world. Bee 

TOR SALE 

KNIQHTMMHDflE — First time on the 
market, brand new and very brauU- 
nn stylish house. Interior designed to 
an exrepDonrtly high standard. 2 
bed. 2 reep. 2 bath, nafla. £460 pw 
Aylesfords. Tel: 351 -2383. 

SITUATIONS V> ANTED 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY GRADU¬ 
ATE. Fluent French 8 yean burr 
national Financial caueiieiice serin 
permanent post as 
translator, trilingual P.A. CsMinn 
references. TeL 01-581 SOU 
Extension 30 f lO-apem 

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE. 21 mate, 
would tike la worii tor tool radio 
sialloa Previous -nrpertrace M 
CnKenUy. Very knowieogatrie and 
enmustassc on sport, has a book 
being puMMhed In September. Write. 
Box 1754 H. The Times. 

ROYAL NAVY (md > A TP L 00.33. 
married. 2 cMMttn. seeks any 
appojjraijent.jgeferaMy sunny ckme 

write up all company books experOv. 
1 day every week Phone 8860761 

SHORT LETS 

CO! RAGEOUS HEART 
To lake my fcnmgto tooJH 4511 
Motor Sailer. Ups 6. around the 
wortd AD ui devices, radar, etc. 
Sen rear muse A take off 
£35.000 

Td 062S4 20:s 

387* MOOWtAKIlt span flsherenan. 
twin turbodteseh. radar. tnmtaPi.6 
berth- lust repainted ready to crime 
£18.300 pass px car Trt Brighton 
72B6G7 

116FT pannay converted yacht for 
sate £t5.000 or would exchange tor 
a smaUer vessel, quauiy car-s. or 
property 01-7900347 

l Jv. HOLIDAYS 

SOMERSET • fa S - Ptas dinner hv 
arrangement, la pteturevaue cottage 
with own Plllna room. Super village, 
ideal lor short rum came fiaih. writs 
etr £5 50pp, Trt. 0761 34462 

ISLES OF SOLLY. TTmroe. Sept Otti 
i2Ut tnrpjuve. nanday cottage. 6 bed. 
Tel 0934 862397 

PICK RASPBERRIES, to Scotland, 
raid Juti- - nfftf Aug. Send large sar lo 
V W19 Park End Street. Oxtoed. 

POLKUAN. CORNWALL- 2 bedroom 
seaside rottage avail.. Aug. 13Dk t 
week and Oct 0672810729. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

OCPBOENCED CHAUFFEUR, far 
Wwiirrguind for private hocehoiff 
in Hamostend. Teems and cendlUanp 
tatgoffahte TM T» 4407 mu 
Nauoo 

AU PAIR BUREAU PMxadllly LM. IX 
asd mrnrn. mothers helps, dom- 
eran. utarMTs largest an pair bwgau. 
87 Repent SL London Wl. 01439 
6534 

SURERfOH FLATS 6 HOUSES 
available and feginred ibrdtatomats. 
executives. Long or short lets bi an 
areas. UpfHend A Co. 48 Albermarte 
SL London. Wl. 409-5334. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.l Fully Ium flat 
in elegant Georgian house. 2 rooms. 
KIB. C.H. WL entryphone. Trt. eoL 
T.V. from £98 p. w. Phone 402 9131 
Mon-Fri. 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 In Georgian 
House lovely street lux (urn flat. 2 
bedrooms and one reception, kttchen. 
bathroom and gas cJl £130 p.wcok. 
CO. let profaned. TsL Ol -657 2814 

supnttes of ex-mall orde 
clothing, audio, radio. 
5494x47 or QT4B 37168 

-.. >e for 
order furniture. 

Td or” 

Your money a 
all sales. 

coUeclioo. Rtedrt 
om our gift-ware 
crystal. Arabia 

.cookware, ' cvcn-io-iahie 
50% Oft 

Studio House LU. XC_ 
Road. Kidrtffsbrldgs- Tat 884 0683. 
IRELU CALENDAR 1974. KSh 
anittvarsary edmon- Unused In orig- 
toM bmL^ Ogere invRed. Phone 

THE TIMES (1841-1978) ExcvDenl 
priguw tasuea. Yow choke of date 
for that special anniversary, birthday 
gUL C14786PP. (0492)31196. 

El .250 for sue £350 no often. 957 
0616 

prices In town! Hot and Cold Inc. oi- 
9601200-1300. 

SEAYFlNDntS Any c-veaL tort Cats, 
dyndebourne. Last right ai Prams 

31-328 I Barry ManUow. OK 10778. 

Hire. Uniaue Wre wta 
purchase plan from only 
Upright and Grands both ..._ 
reconditioned- Mirl'm Pianos. 
Ajbara> SL NWl 01-936 
Arifflary PL SEX801-8644617 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Mental tanbuk K2JI t« yt 
MMUxBRlmCUSiqEl. 

lOOK «to0HMlDn*£lS5 H)yl 
MndoriNtf VAT 

Ptas nonr dBm nrtaUr nduced qudBa 
IramoBnBstdgdiL 

e Rd, Pmou 
5.7312581 

182 Upper RJctonrod Rd 
West 8W14.876 2889 

207 Haveratock H9. HV/3 
7948139 

E-WJ Prestigious black. UniUni 
rro. k A to. £2JQQ pj. at fk 
£7.000. Weft Trend. 262 6204. 

CLOSE HARRODS. SW3. 2 bedroom 
furn. flat. ElSOp.w. Co let or vtsllOTb 
from abroad. F%wlak A Sons. 22S 
8798. 

QUAUTY furnished flats A bouws to 
lei hi Use best London arras. Contact 
tho experts. Anscombe A Rtogtend ox 
722 7101. 

AMERKAH Exscuttvo seeks luxixy! 
flat or Irauso up to £360 p.w. UUrt 
teas reoulred - Phillips Iw A Lewtd 
839 2240. 

LUXURY AeLORAVU MEWS House. 
2-3 beds. 2 recepe. 2 batta. £300 per 
week, liranad avail- Tel: KXZ2&) 
20337 (daytfmeX 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES careftittH 
selected for toimod and advanced 
service opts. Central London 01-937 
9886. 

WALTON ST. SW3. Unflarishod tat 
and 2nd mats, with 2 (Brie beds. 
kU/tofasl mv. tnth. Co let £200 p-w. 
Farley A Co.. S84 6491. 

IDEAL EXECUTIVE, _ 
Hearn streeL I bedroom. s/cflaL £90 
p.w. Phone m leave message. Locus 
Crttery. 01-436 4006. 

ST JAMES Luxury modern furnished 
studio flat. K A b. UfL avail unmed. 
£90pw. 437 7619. 

HAMPSTEAD VtUAOE. £180pw. 2 
bed. lovefy iteL avail Mimed for tong 
Co. let. 4% 1131- 

WIT. — Large single room and -Uictien, 
£38 pw 2 rooms and kitchen. £56 
pw. Trt. 221 3976. 

■ML- Lox ftau 3 bed.. 2 roc- kfrb. 
L^e.^gdn. JOIO pw Long let 684 

PINNER. DM 4 bed bouse, torn, good 
area. 26 nuns Baker SL £120 p.w. 
Co/Family leL 5676903. 

UNFURNISHED FLAT WANTED.- 4 
bed.. S lx dr City- 1-2 yro. Co. irt 
362 OKU aft, 6- 

WIMBLEDON. 2 bedroom furnished 
cottage, garden, x year ar more. £90 
pw toctudee perdener. 640 0377. 

WALTON ST.- Superb ground floor 
mews, targe bring room, double 
Hod room, patio. £160 p-w. Of 1759. 

HH3HGATE luxury 2 bedroomed 
serviced flat wrii «^»ge A oardens. 
£90 p.w 01-3407408. 

SW7. Pretty m*w« fl*L dbl bednn. 
nc**. k * u. CH. nr park. £85 pw 
01081 0901 

CLAPHAM COMMON. 4 bedrm flat. 
C-H- g*Mten^£486 gem excL Co let 

HOTTING HILL GATE. - Attractive 
quirt garden flat, l dbl. 1 sgu ifnutg 6 
dining rooms, fully eguBjped. Avail 
able 1st SepL 3 4 reanUn. £! XO b w. 
01-730 9823. day 01-229 1762eve*. 

. HOLIDAY UET. Swiss Cottage. Carden 
J Matseonette. 1 month nog, Aug SePL 
] 2 3 bedrms. Ige lounge, kitchen 

diner. £160 pw. 328 3918 ev es. 
FULHAM. Horae dbte bedim, sitting 

rsv bath, use idL dunng. garden, 
dose braes. Tube. £80 p.w. ind. Trt 
T36 6627 or 581 0038. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Kensington with colour TV. 2« how 
swflrhboard. and Tefex. CoUtogham 
Apartments. 01-3736506. 

SWl PENTHOUSE.- 2 bed- 2 bath.. 2 
terrace, dining rm_ recap., entry 
phone, up lo 4 months, sartln 
August. £275 pw. Tot 01-7301 

S. KEN- Superb 2 bedrm flat wim large 
garden, lovely recap, cji- col TV. 
maid. £200 p.w. 3730753. 

KMHGATE^- Lux. 2 bed. fl 
modem amenutes. 1ft Ana.. 
SepL El CO p.w. 01-340 4170. 

MLINOTON Attractive Ceonffan 
house Tor August-Saptember. 2-3 
parsons £80 pw. Trt: 01-6072802. 

LONDON. Kensington home, steeps 

Oust khkhttbrumm cm_ 
Oanumgiurt house. 3 bed. 2 bath. 
2 rang, k/dtub mu wdn. summer 
M. £300 pw nag. 01-681 2269. OX- 
235 9091 (day}. 

HIGHBURY Qutet fURUshcd 1ft floor 
flU. 5 ruts, fitted K it B. CK. 

«!*%. iSf%, SPhSU!: 
2264701. 

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious wen 
. ftmtatted accommodation far 1 

mature professional person in elegant 
private house, clcne Heath, josfipw 
6c. 794-2336 from Sunday. 

XR ROND ST Wl, toOtrtteri oevriy 
tonushed and - decorated 2 d&le- 
tocdnxxnad naL £180pw. Avattablc 
for tang let. AttCirowt Ufftm A Man¬ 
agement: 01-4867961. 

MARBLE ARCH/HYDC PARK. 

BLKar“« 
Bia BEN is trim KmtertwL 3 rm. 

torn. naL Bam ktt/dmar. &oe7comm 

^088 
RUCK A RUCK 581 1741. QurtBy 

rrerUshed 6 unfurriafaed properties fat 
prtme central areas urgentty required 

WIMBLEDON PARK. - Attractive 4 
dbte bed toe. etas* to park, shops A 
tube, n«united wfDi ait amcstalea. 
£150 pw. 9462403, 

CHXSWXCK TO WEST END. - Qpfttty 
houses and flats far tang and short 
994 Pl'v*>c>t*r 3crv>cas. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW. 
London fumuneo flats and houses 
£76X600 pw. Hart - 
LrtUBBS- 01-482 2222- 

CHELSEA CtfL-PE-SACL Period 
house and furniture, targe drawtno 
room, dining room, study- 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths. Orsl class KHchcn 
and machines. Minimum one jmr- 
£1.000a month Tel (08441238247 

5. 6. 2 baun. goe. Audi ft one raoo 
£275 pw. 01-681 0660/93T 2000 

L KEN. ExciusK-e area. Charming 
studio fiat for 2. ch. col TV. phono. 
maW. £90pw tort 373 0753, 

FLAT -SHARING 

■W1B-- Convenient tor_ 
Prof, person. !St to share home with 
one other. £35 per week. Trt: 
01-870 3230. 

SWl 2. Fern own room bright mod vict 
terrace house, ch. garden. UZOjna 
•Ota. Mils. deporaT 01-673 £362 
lavasv - 

HtOHOATE NB. Own taroe room. 
share luxury house wan one ocher. 
£60 par weak eertratve. 348 3330 
lev rautgs). 

BATTERSEA VILLAGE Couple to 
share room In luxury Oat overlooking 
river. £9633 pom aaclL Trt 01-738 
0933 

RIO One person .share 2 bedroom 
maisonette, own bedroom, dv fatty 
furntshed. colour Is. £45 PW Ol 969 
6659 

1 PERSON furn DatlaL grd. floor, quirt 
comfortable household. Chelsea, own 
roam, bathroom, kitchen and phone. 
Share pardon. £62 p.w. 3B21694.- 

CLAPHAM COMMON.- Prof, person 
share modem garden flat. Wash, 
mach- cJl £150 pun. cm. 623 
1134. 

SW11 Girl as 3rd .person to share 
comfortable flax. EN pw. 360 2077 
(evert. 

WJ - Maboneite. reep. 3 bads K 3r B. 
CH. TV suit 5 sharers. £27 pw each. 
0722 72639. 

CHISWICK. Own room m comfonabte 
house for 3rd prof, person. £110 pern 
Ota. 994 8035 cevesj. 
/. HAMPSTEAD/Finchley Rd. BedsK 
In family home. £35 pw. Bid. b, toff, 
01-4350490. 

NWIO own .room available fri luxury'' 
c/h tod. male nret tmu-smokcr £30 
pw excL Trt: 969 7123 falter 6 pmX 

•El. Female o,r toy __ 
nice outlook, eh. £130 
5330. 

domestic and catering 
SfTL AT IONS REQUIRED 

ITALIAN GIRL aged 20 from Ftarritre. 
"■to to Ove I or I >ear In central 
London with EiiftHh family 
commencing 1st October *83. In order 
to improve bar English prior Uriver 
tear entrance In exchange lor fun 
board and snufl salary will look alter 
young chOdran. For further details 
please wnie to Diaoetn Mestoo. Flai 
2. 7. Sloan* SL. SWl. 

THRIVING AND ENJOYABLE special 
III ntfcO bmttm in * 
Loudon nrignuourtiooa. • ghsaucmg 
Effaooo proid p-a. tor sate. Con 
genial new working owner* cough! 
by present proprietors. Writ* for 
defMblg Box 1996 H Tto Times. 

CORNWALL. Whole Food, Health 
Food Shop. AltrartKe modern lech- 
up shoo sRurted thrhtog North 
Cornwall town. Esabltowd 2 yean 
Cxrrtlcnf •xpauMHng turnover. Lone, 
lease. £15.000 * stork tv* Trt « 
Austrt 860689. 

HOTEL. Comport 23 
iKensed. In nnlltM __ 
BcnmaB.'toratft bade. Ctaaa London, 
easy tor afrporc. car parWnp 
flat Freehold £425.000. U 
Hannan. 01-957 9777 

MONO KONG principals - now to 
London are tooklno to mtablhh a 
rrtanamiite with a strong UK trading 
rorapany. tnumM partners please 
phone. Mrs FtaMgrM on 01-451 
2446 

OLD LAMPS FDR NEW. Very writ 
euabUaned lampshade husunas (retail 
and mamtfomiringi in prim* 
Kensington tocattan Goon teaoe 
Exceilem potential £55.000 -e uv. 
Lawson A Herman. Ol -937 9777 

MANAGEMENT EXPERTISE f 
company of rmrepranatars for 
tamnemes requiring new «Vuii and 
Huan: mndfra rho ovauabte to 
operate curapanfm for rearing 
owners. TW fOBLMi 44466. 

FOR SALE Young sureesatot and lucre- 
toe small ear and van hire company 
1983 stock. Vary quick ante required 
owing io hi health. To be aoM aa a 
IldV ertng concern. £60.000 Ears. 
Box 0388 H TIW Tttnes. 

NEW COMPANY with excrtlent proto 
potential mannlacnmns tonvaiive 
mgh quality surgical product* offers a 
small equity parttctpaltan to investor* 
umwr aw Buunra Ospausten 
Schema. Box 1996 H The Tunes. 

I HAVE BEEN to Marhrttna and 
Advertising for IO years and am now 
looking tor an Bwesfraetll-1 
ItertifitUp opportunity to any prof- 
MW and excWnu business. Box No 
1909 H The Times. 

■ ACRE LEISURE COMPLEX m 
Gwent. Pools, saunas, sn baths. I 
covered hrsted port. I open air pool 
bora, raataorant cafejm with Mono for 
funner devrtogntefU £150000, Tel: 
MtssJ. Mountain 1O6U)420496. 

VIDEO BUSINESS in Wbft of 
Enpland 6 outlets, lunwwr to axerss 
of JCSXLOOO pa. Offers bUMM. 
aurt tod acrounta avtateMa. Box 
1732 H. The Tunes. 

SMALL CITY based courier com 
started wfth no coni tat. T/O lsi 
£28.oao 3 mm ♦ radio « growing 
Cttenl im. 01-283 1719 or Ol-MB 
2762 few* w/apart. 

CORFU. - For Star, wett eft. (BYtng 
Mninase 2 diving boats. 2 
spaed bools. Land Rover All 
ajnffeonn! tor 20 Ohara. KOO.OOQ 
Trt. Corfu 93532. 

THE STEAM PACKET Bar Wrataurani 
Dartmoor. 24 covers Dcencad res- 
Lhjrtoffwra taka away service, stoke 

3S£?d. ^»H«rmoSS3734^nl,," 
BENALMADUIA - COSTA. ' nrar 

Malaga. Spain. BeouOfui Cnaflih 
rtVlc gup. bar Italy fUhrt and stacked 
Price r.-hotd £40.000. write tor 
daunt to Hone and Hounds, ucancv* 
CroceraL Avanetta Drt Mar. 
Bmatmadtoa Oosta Malaga 9pato. 

ELECTRONI 
SUB 
Bosmess for sale as a goiag^neem 

A business engaged in the sub^x^rRennwaSwaure 
of P C B s and Cab)c Harnesses Jm major compute 
manufecturers is for sale as a . 

Turnover £2.5mp.a. 
Highly skilled workforce of about 300:tfw&fbwf 
relations. •• •. 
Location: Greenock, Scotland. 
For further particulars apply 
quoting ref. FHM/FMcC 

100 Wellington Strcet*^*^«m.G2 6Eff. 

SOUTHAMPTON - Citjr Cmrtni 

Ochas Intsnutionil Dirts ChA 
rvfarvwty finad prsmtaS*^. 

FuByfi«rw»d-SM«ndd8fl&rtoor 

SuHabla for Nlfiht CIub/Di8Co purtMRMk 7.670 sq. ft 

FOR SAdJEM 
EDWARD 5YMM0NS A POTHERS 

56/62 Wtfion Ro*d. London. SM^V 1DH 
TEL 01-534 MB4 3?£ 

mxMsm ' ^ 

MAJEBIALS BUSINESS 
The receivers of a flexible piii'fTgirirniijiniij m the 
Midlands, with easy access to M6 Mottrawy. offer 
for sale a business, marntfacTuhitR Qfsffiy packA£xm 
materials in 20.000 ii). It. leasebdd pntejvcs. 

Emimrintp: D Jt. Tern VCA. Prfcr^MHMinc. 
Lhcf> Horn, U9XdmaadMml, *“ -jtMi i UUI 

Tctrpkaog; 02l<3M9Ut 

3. 
nee _ 
raternouse 

SUNBED HIRE BUS 
For Sate 

75 UnlMbi Locations 

Monthly hteotiw circa £800 
MjyspUt Prlndpih only 

01-8534566 

Selling Your Busin 
N so. we are a goehead Public Group i 
big soundly managed companies with a good 

earning pre-tax profits between £100,000 and 
Write Box T/803, cfoSt James's 
4/7 FbdUon Court* Lotion EG4A 

KNUTRFORD. Cheshire area, 2* ,mnaa 
■ MA. Mtffirtteater 50 mtautea, tarpon 

WWtak- fray ttffwt fPOrttotete c 
1772 plus sprdtaaed rurnaure min 
bramae*. T O cimuos 
•UdRrd Hraanb. good WSfav 
mtabHshefl 15 yrarv tnchtara 8 acres 

| tecta. atiAlag. poddork «c. Om la 
term take for hn water .. 
cifakooo » sm. so irtftore mm. 
Writ* BOX X987 H, Una Tunas. ' 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

EDUCATIONAL 

TEACHER. £FL,Sports Rrgd. four 
weeks at toKatucr school In Sussex 
Rmdentlal 0B253S44. 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

HTBUHTOKU. SUES EXECimVE 
Intorafrate Was^Enkaff»aj0fjs*ig 

I IT---- --- 

S^TdraSto’uS-^' 

APPOINTMENTS 

PA/BOOKKEEPER TO T/B 

Part-Urn* or futt-ltmc. rooutred 

urpCTUly to beip ovartoadad M/D to 

amsIL frionfly rtectranlei con*- 

pamy- Good salary and baoeftb. 

Sand CV to Box 1886 H The Ttmo. 

CHARNRNR 
warned to 
Anolcaa t.. . ____ 
In Pori tend. Maine.uk. Should have 
■teasing pamenanty and apprarancr. 
be socially potted, good company and 
have sense 9T humour. Public school 
education preferred. Aged 30-35. 
Basub/ri lakeside surround Inos. 
Good salary. Eriovabte work. To 
atari ImDMlffdy. ReWy now to 
untifag. w&h recent sbpsHsL to Us 
O’Dvwer. 17 Devonshire Street, 
WIN 1F& 

RBCEPTION13T required. 3 star 
eauntry hotel. aopHcanta most be 
qutaJntd wtfh ratable txprttAn. 
respottUBte. oansetenaons. wa» a 
friendhr personality, sendfrm CV u> 
NBta P JUterdTPeogeOitey Hand, 
near Roswm-Wyr. Hereforttsfitre. 

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES 
United Bank Limited, an intenationa] bank, 
invite's applications from keen and career 
minded persons to join its UK operations as 
Bank Officers. 
Candidates will ideally be fresh University 
Graduates or Undergraduates with some 
banking experience but not over 30 years 
of age. 

Applications, containing full resume, should 
reach latest by 3rd August 1983 to: 

M. ATAULLAH, VICE PRESIDENT 
UNITED BANK LIMITED 

29 MINCING LANE, LONDON EC3H7EE 

TEXTILE FWSfflK 
MACHME SERVICES 

Want io buy surplus dying and 
firtsnmg Plant, w <ds» nave a 
large stork of 2nd hand ptanr* and 
a larw sock of spares at tow pric¬ 
es. We also supply contract labour 
l.c. skilled engineers and skilled 
rtectricum far dtsnvjinuutg and 
erecting on site. 

Tab 0204 3S29 79 

nwiuanttuBh - uon1. __ 
£1000* When you neeo only spend 
ElOOs. Consider sertoraiy the pan) 
hHKy of buying-autod. rerondmancd 

' muter- Used Copier Saks. 78 
St. Great Mtsswtaen. Bucks, 

. >2473 or 02*026 2755 eves or 
weekend*. Or for messages 0494 
43B042. wm deliver anywhere In toe 

UT5B •* FW metal primer 
in 25 or 205 litre container* al 
par lure. 33.500 litres of cellulose car 
reftntstdnqiirtnL Leading UK manu¬ 
facturer. Fun colour range In 1 uoa 
container*. Export only 90p par Hire 
*X works. 10942) 725001. 

SUPERSCftCEN TVs 45ln lo 72to 
installed throufttout the UK wttn to- 
chiteve tSyr guarantee from £9pw -* 
vaL Disco uni prices for cash 
payment. Tel: 0532-434561 daytime. 

WANTED Foe Export - tab lof cam- 
•no. Kodak EX. 160 EF. Polaroid 
«0. 640. 620. 600. 660. Also films 
PR-10/2. PR I OHS. Cbanauk intnt 
Ltd. Tot 01-906 OOBl.Tctax 23899. 

2.000 EISA VMS video tapes 
S^’KSW J* boiira or xoo. 

• Sf«yis33f3a«ofc01- 
IMPORTBtS stock clearance or high 

Quality polyester silk flowers good 
sderikm low price and derate. 069 
172 764. Unreal. 

XEROX 3460 PHOTOCOPIER. Good 
rendmraiL£4 J300 MS Ted Office tvs 
01-6780292. 

WAHjjfcD Sewptus and redundant 
Stocks. Small and Urge parcels rc- 
0HhcdO21 308 1721. 

USCD D EXION CanUUrver pallet 

ssa^iai^is^r5' 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

IBM PERSONAL COMP 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

FROM 6 MONTHS TO 2 YEARS 

INCLUDING PURCHASE OPTION £ 

RENTALS FROM £149.0Q INCLUDING 

FULL ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

HAMILTON RENTALS 01-961 677t 

•!«* 

M 

EXEOUTWC UtEFCASI COM¬ 
PUTER EPSOM HX2D with cassette 
tapev duplicated prmmL £325ono 
Mr Peter*. Trt 01 24Q 1053 Wfttaf 
raw 

DAjBYWfcma. pwirrut n>d 2 muJ 
Ota. hardly used. 40 cps. £926 ♦ Val 
trip £1.285 Hh VSDOT42302 124. 

PROORAMS DESHUflD : 
for your mtero from 
tnlormerx 01 -318 4215 

CMD 84 Butanes* and hstsi siitbian 
rapid data arena toy. trrnrra 
accounts, stores, farts, esc. Fran 
£20. Trt 0942 673116 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

ISLE OF MAN 
* Low m ana 2£H 
W No Coeporaaoti Tax 
dr NoCffMilGainsTn 
* No Capial Transfer T« 
Wc xpccnjtsc in the tbonanoo 
and manraemetn of Manx Lid. 
CMn panics. Fall details from; 

E & D Ca Management 
SeimssUL, 

1 Avondale Court, 
Oa chain, ULM. 

TbL (0624)27548 

iMVtetrmcNT__ 
£16.0001 rent pa on yoarfy licence. 
rert reviews w«y year upwards, 
entat respecuoffe tenant who pays on 
beakers orfer. property is teaxonokl 
far 97 yn at £1 pa rent: offered for 
rate Nt £100^00 ono. nuWbSrtm 
4 yrs. grad returd: property to the 
NonAI wee would have daU far 
RrtteRoyce snd Cash or property 
Mnud and cash. Write Box 1733 H. 
The Times. 

row. SAL* New froetwM anrosanrnt 
W3 area, ttmwcflon n a moooi. 
Shoo/ resQuramwine bar (around 
floor and bosancffO with lux 34M 
materaefu upper floor and l s/c Am 

i oogr. Total area 2ms aq ft, 
r«r* £120.000. lnqutoiaSST 3793. 8fi< 

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

BUSIMBSS EXPANSION SCHEME. 
■Private fanusd company acqutrien 

toe bustnms erf a Msure/hoift 
coraptex tn no W*»f Country near 

^h‘ 

■to to take advsnlogc of the 
Mhenia. Those wishing enauid 
ta the Rro butane* to Box 

Neweasite NEi 

FROZEN PENSION? Maybe we can 
tomasc yours tty 2 to IO tones. 
Odder Enterprises, 38 Wrf 
CUOMroc, 887 2DP.C0002602 

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS 

KEY DISTRIBUTORS AND PARTY 
SALES ORGANISERS , \ 

«!iJE?.aiSnS?SLT?rtwaw^ “"** ready lo foomK^ut'rtf 
®?neraBy d«Pf»S8»ng business efirnm* thirirdu'ooeidbo 

RKt me person we rsquiro to cstabiesh our oafai fefca. 

OUR MARKET WALTH HYGlEf« ANO BEAUTY S BOOM&KT 

tatem*d »»rt onergatic kof dtetribiitors ftiS' 
garty sates orgareaora to sod our preducs cfinKSty into Bia 

Rndotnmora by nAng us Today on 0824 83* 734 or wri 
Jrt? Naturai St Gaorg«8Horn*. 

\m Ytow Road. Port St Maty, fcsla of jvumi. 
[WWfM'M 8 4 WWym 

TOP OPPORTUNITY 
London Export Drilling Company 

£3m pj. export Mkt, wishes expantioG... 
Top earnings for existing or ex-Exeeuthre with export i 
ence in Commodities Pharmaceutical* or any other cor 
product*. Brief history at first instance ra Box2000H TTnsTii 

i 

OUTSTANDING 
FINANCIAL 
REWARDS 

Expanding U.S. mtsmatkxat 
Co. requires araa organfzgra 
for England. Cal 01-603 3579. 

A BT0N1 CLADBHMI 
carting manufacturer 
- - - tor. - 

8MDai 04*48 tori_ 
WAMTEDf DtstrffMitort for i 

«teWvso£Si5Srt "ri 
July launch, fly tai 

SSSw/aorSitt, 
A«WT* RED'D 

_ 

NEW TRADE 
ttuttdtng/nwm 
aaotta suitably' 

AMpoA-noml 

and exaeri-i 
—-— p.i~m over 40M 
(taw wm ta rut own locrath.# tnmS 
bosuwos. Sue for etetaila to OJM.TM 
Sgrtaejs. 48 Lsctdon Road. Kelxanng.} 

OgWTR. OR REPRatnrTATIVHlI 
on engutetTS icpociBiad wtuv 

factories chrnueal ptents and so gnl 
who would like tobSreaa# owffl 
wntoy- we are tertUng ror such 
Persona en wc nre coewracnng anftn-1 
aars asraetaied with toe mcctiaoKuH 
2JIJ™crtng industry- Haply in rasl 
pnewta opaflttmca in first tratance irt 

OgORTTraeilnp Onnmy. wall 
***4WWwd. requiroa Executives won 
Wide experience or cammodttte*,. 
PhtomamKhBds and anted vnmxS} 
who arc Interested In working us a1, 

FwSrttoSrocnTvSSte1'8017 
■OWTRIBUTOW/ETOeXWm Want 

ed lor F2o dtesrt fuel uwr, 
Cta(Mteh«d and graven graducta wtuJ 
good margins, reaute and ootenitai m 
W tfleMltoKffl&arions. land and marj 

. toe combusdan tkmriatf* M.H L. 1C* 

ssssy^s&ssr- 

EttORTANDttOOl 

, .EXPORT TO USA 
American fcaMncwm •> 

toarkattnp kaow-i 

ssrawTssa.'s? 

"tearsesStra^i 

follow up *n« * 
potanual anb 
sun Of Mm,T 

RSwObT?1-* 

•Wf8,;; 
(Oman) nuu\ 

SSSSST^, 
01-940 oVti." 

MMMTINO ■ 
via OoU. Hkr 
and U.taA. on 
orolecTB unde 
toWMlO*2«T 

* AJrtWCA tnwn-i 
rttatarf* tor itkui 
aaani rafurMna . 
0*164i*^aa a.’ 

-m-vSm r t 4 

"V 

m 
’i'Vrr.J -“ 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 

■ SffiJSiI^do,?o,n0Bd “«tHxtfectttytoredaveiH8 
of news, sport traffic 

andWMJhermformatJon. 
WO Breakfast Time: wtoiMke 

Tv-am 

Smith aral NioK Ron. Indwte 
t at 640,740,740, 84Q 

f gaTSESSB? 
fit (between 7.1S and 
Tetevtatan preview 

V ig-^JajjOartining (740- 
*•*5), Morning Papers (742 
jndim; Pop news (7,45-. 
Mg; rood and Cookery (gjo- 

9-00 Agaton Sax: Comedy about 
Wo’Crtme-bustsra.ooe 
Swedish, the other a man from 
0* Yard (r); 945 Jackanory: 
Sowtod Ayres reads from 
Tne Secret Garden (r); uo 
TTwAmazInaAdwdumnf 

MS Good Morning Brttafee 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and rack Owen.(ndude8 news 
*640,740,740,840,840 

. and 94$ Sport at 646 and 
745; Chris Tarrant in 

• Blackpool at 640,7.15,745, 
845; Competition «t745 and 
845; Morning papers at 7.05; 
Weekend Television, with . 
Jimmy Greaves, at 845, Diet 
with-Diana Dora at MS; Mad 
Lizzie at 846; Rat on the Road 
(hi Canflfl) at MO; Ooeedown 
at 945b 

ITV/LONDON 

"Wpfc with Tony Hart (rfc 
1048 Why Don't You,.!? 
Waure time suggestions far 
youngsters (r). 

IMS Cricket The Second Teat The 
second day ot the England v 
New Zealand match at 
IJeedlngtey. Further Bva 
coverage at 740 and, on BBC 
2, at 145, wHh htgtiHghts on 
qBC2tonlght at 10.15. 

1J5 News; 142 Financial Report 
And sub-Wed news; 145 
Fmgecboba: far the toddlers. 

140 Crfctot: The Ssoond Test 
Back to Headingiey for more 
overs. 

440 Play School; see BBC 2 entry 
lor 1040 am; 445 Jigsaw: 
Every entertainment for 
youngsters (r); 5.10 Hunter's 
Qofcfc Episode 11 of the drama 
aerial set In the Naw Zealand 
gokfflalds a century and more 
BQO (0; 545 The Perisbare: 
with Leonard Rosslter (r), 

5.40 News; 640 South East at Stx; 
fiJSi.Natfonwfcis; 645 Bugs . 
Bunny; cartoon. LMfterthan 
Hare 01- — 

\ v 745 Firm The Spy w«» My Fees 
(1964). The thrttar that 
launched The Men from 

■C.N.C.LE aeries in the 
cinema. Spedal agents Robert 
yaughnand David McCaflum 
fly to Switzerland Id guard the 
combination to a vault 
containing the most 
dangerous nuclear weapon in 
*he world. WHh Senta Berger. 
Summer Harty: In Stratford- 
on-Avon, Ruseefl Harty goes 
punting on the Avon, rides a 
penny-farthing, and strikes up 
an acquafotance with a taddy 
bear. 

nv “ 

i> 
». ■ 

i 10.15 

ftmra: with Michael Buerk. 
And weather prospects. 
Shannon: Potice drama series. 
When one of Shannon's feOow 
officers suspected of being 
involved In corruption is found 
dead, Shannon cuMvatea Ns 
friends to try to find out more. 
Starring Kevin Dobson. 
Seconds Out Comedy series, 
starring Robert Undsay as the 
boxer Rate Dodds who is on 
his way to becoming the 
leading contender for the 
British middleweight 
championship- Them are. 
however problems with hta i 
tralnorQCen Jones).Lee - .-I 
Montague, his manager, has 
an unusual solution (r). 
News headlines. 
FRm: The Uat Train (1973). 
Thrller, set In France during 
the Second World War. Jean- 
Loins Trlntignantplays the 
man who fleas the invading 
Gannans, boards a train for 
the coast and meets up with a 
beautiful German Jewess 
(Romy Schnekfer) who, tike 
him. Is on the run from the 
Nazis. Also starring Nike 
Arright Ragihe, Franco 
Mazzlero and Maurice Biraud. 
Based on a Georges Simenon 
novel, wfth dubbed Bigfish 
dialogue. Directed by Pierre 
Granter-Defarre. Ends at 1245 
am. 

945 Thames news headtines. 
■ Followed by. Sesame Street: 
easy learning, with The 
Muppets; 1045 Sctanoa 
International: a Him about 
scientific research; 1045 
Rocket Robta Hood: cartoon; 
1045 What Is Rhythm? A fflm 
to sat your feet tapping; 11.05 
A Kg Country: A ffim about a 
great Tasmanian explorer, 
Otegas Truchanas, who was 
drowned m 1971; 1145 Once 
Upon a Time... Man: a flbn 
about Neanderthal Man., 

1240 TfieWoofitK the story-teller is 
. Michael Paridnaon; 12.10 

Rainbow; 1240 By the Way: 
Phfflp Madoc (Uoyd George in 
the BBC TV series) tells tin 
story of Dylan Thomas. 

1.00 News; 140 Thames area 
.news; 140 About Britain: .. 

‘ Avon Voyage. Norman Bowler 
travels from Avorvnoutii to 

- Bristol Docks, 
ZOO Wild Times: Part two of a 

drama about a western " 
sharpshooter (played by Sam 
Eliott). He Is now acquiring 
fame through the tfime novels 
that tefl of Ms adventures. With 
Ben Johnson; 3J0 Cartoons. 

4.00 CMkfrm’s fTV. FoUdwed by. 
RaJnbow (ifc 440 Victor and 

. Maria: the story of a missing 
book; 445 Anknal Express: 

. ABson Hofloway at Saa Diego 
Zoo.CaHfomte;*40Fr—time. 
Looking after horses. 

5.15 The Young Doctors. 
545 News; 6J0 Thames Weekend 

News; 8.15 Poice & 
640 Make Me Laugh: Comedy 

game show, with Paul Henry 
as the star guest 

. 7.00 Winner Takes Alb General- 
knowledge gambling game. 

740 Hawafi Fhre-O: The flnefings of 
the remains of a boy, missing 
for seven years, threatens the 
reputation of Five-O. 

840 The Cabbage Patch: The start 
of a new comedy series In 

. which family Bfe te viewed from 
the perspective of a mother 
(Julia Foster), wfth two 
daughters and a hard-working 
husband (Emlyn Price) 

9.00 The A-Team: Drama series 
about a group of adders of 
fortune. Tonight, they stage a 
dangerous rescue from a 
prison where the inmates are 
forced to fight to the death. 
Starring George Peppard and 
Dwight Schultz. 

1040 News from rTN. 
1040 AngMITowm A disturbing ftn 

about a housing estate in 
Brixton, south London, which 
has the reputation of being a. 

- muggers' paradise. A'young 
African lawyer was brutally 
murdered there. Bderiy 
women five Therewith three 
locks on their doors. Many of 
the Angefi Town problems 
have been put down to the 
design of the estate and Hie 
way it has been administered 
In this programme, residents 
are interviewed as wefl as dvle 
leaders. 

1140 South of Watford: The boom 
in home computers. Why 
people buy them. And what 
Impact are they having on our 
society? Presented by 
cartoonist1Tim Hunkm. 

12J0 Close Barbara Leigh-Hunt 
reads a poem by Samuel 
Coleridge Taylor. 

Stufla Hancock: Mothers by 
Daughters (Channel 4) 10.30pm 

• MOTHERS BY DAUGHTERS 
(Channel 4.1040pm) is generating 
a high level of regretfulness: the 
celebrities wishing they had done 
tWa or That tor thtfr departed 
parent, or safe! this or that The 
catatogua of tost 0pportei*8s 
which Barbara Windsor and 
BemadatteDevftiMfiWskey 
started to compile dirtng the first 
two films, is added to tormit by the 
actress Sheila Hancock. Tne . 
Inevitable conclusion we come to ® 
thattha very watchabte series 
iraist also be fuHWng a valuable 
function as family therapy: he. let 
us loam from the mistakes of 
others while there is stfll time. 
There is an addtional bonus to 
tonight's interview. Sheila Hancock 
is not only a daughter but also the 
mother of what sounds Rke a 
“liberated" daughter. Thus, the 

CHOICE 
relatioRshipa betwdbn three very 
different generations can be . 
viewed from a comm anting 

antedate Mbs Hancock. 
• "How." wrote Beethoven, to 
cm of hte rare moments of - 
Interoatectfe introspection ^"w# 
they take to my music on Venus?" 
The underlying assumption to 
MUSIC FROM A SMALL PLANET 
(Ratio 4.1140am) to that ft is not 
just the Venusian; who will have a 
chance to make toeir minds up but 
any other extraterrestrial who may 

T and 2, currently Uranu* bound. 
Bolted on to ther ddesare gokte 
discs of Earth mustotolus cartrid 
and stylus, but the ETswBl have 1 
make their own ampflffcation 

arrangements) that wffl give our 
space neighbours some idea as to 
what stage, musically at any rate, 
homo sapiens has reached in his 
development Venus'ans etalare 

: invited, among other tWngs, to 
open their hearts to a Beethoven ■ 
cavatina (the String Quartet No 13 
in B flat), tap thak feet to a 
Senegalese percussion piece, thril 
to Stravinsky's Rite of Spring, sigh 
to tratitionaf American bluss ana.. 
respond mathematically to the 
preponderance of Bach on the 
records. The Soviet authorities 
dragged their feet overa selection 
of ethnic music to put on the (Bscs, 
so the decision was taken out of. 
their hands and a Georgian song, 
selected by the Americans, was 
blasted Into space. Only afterwards 
was it leamt that the song was an 
exhortation to Russians to rise up 

kill thar landlords. 

TONIGHT’S PROM, 
?40 TdwJkovskyrPtenoConcerto 

No 1 m B-fiat minor (sotatet 
SsabethLoonskJgs)- 

845 Shostokovlcte Symphony No 
7 (Leningrad), BBC PWtbar- 
monfc, conducted by Edward 
Downes. Radio 3. 

Edited by Peter .DavaB® 

Radia2 __✓ 

[ CHANNEL 4 1 
6.05 Open Univeraity (untfi 8.10) 

Maths; vibration absorbers; 
640 Carbonyl chemistry; 6J55 
Injection moulding; 740 The 
Atomic Clock; 7.45 Computing. 

1040 Play Sctioob Joyce Tomsett’s 
story Josh, Jody and the Flat 
(also on BBC1. at 4.20pm); 
Closedown at 1045: 

1.45 Radng/teiow Junphtg/and 
Cricket The live coverage of 
Glorious Goodwood consists 
of the 2.00 Foxall Maiden 
Stakes; the 2.30 Alycidon 
Stakes; the 3J5 Extel Stakes; 
and the 8.40 Ralph Hubbard 
Memorial Nureery Stakes. 
Commentary by Peter 
OSuflovan, Jhrimy Undley aid 
John Hanmer. The show 
jumping is the European 
Championships, from 
Hlckfitead. Part 2 of The S9k 
Cut Prize. The cricket Is the 
Second' 

6.15 Cartoon Balabtok. Made in 
Czechoslovakia. 

645 Museum of the Year A visit to 
Buckler's Hard Village and 
Maritime Museum at Beaufieu, 
Hampshire. Then - the 
presentation of the award to 
the winning museum. From 
Vintners’ haH in London. 

645 Six FHty-five: Jockey Bob 
Champion, who debated 
cancer, talks to John Hurt who 
portrays him In a new film. And i 
Bob Langley goes walking In I 
Lakeland with Jack Chariton; ! 
745 News summary. 

740 Fun to Imagine: Richard 
Feynman, Nobel Laureate and 
Profesor ofTheoreticaJ 
Physics at Caltech, California, 
explains why apparently 
wonderful things happen in the 
way they do. 

7.45 CiviBsation: Man - the 
Measure of All Things. The 
fourth film In the repeated 
series is about the early 
Renaissance and the 
emergence of the Individual as 
exemplified In Florence, 
Urhino and Mantia, and the 
paintings of Van Eyck. 
Presented by Keneth Clark (r). 

845 Gardeners’ World: From 
Barred ate. Tim theme tonight 
is propagation. How to taka 
haH-ripe cuttings and how to 
produce hybrid pelargoniums. 

9-00 My Music: Steve Race puts 
musical questions to Frank 
Muirt John Amis, Denis. 

" Norden and Ian Wallace. 
945 Maybtny: Love’s Labour. Part 

one of a two-part drama in 
which Dr Eddie Roebuck 
(Patrick Stewart) faces the 
problem of two psychiatric 
patients, both of whom are 
experiencing difflciJtles at 
work. One of them (Norman 
Eshley), a middle-aged 
statistician, has recently begun 
to make serious mistakes. The 
other (Ray Smith) can only 
define his state as “not feeling 
real any more.'' 

miS Cricket The Second Test 
10.45 Newsitfght.. 
1145 European Show Jumping 

Champion slop: The Sflk Cut 
Prize, part 2, a? Hickstead. 
Ends at 12.15am. 

540 in Seerah of Paradise. 
Another in this series about 
man’s attempts, through 
landscaping and gardening, to 
dominate or harmonize with 
Hssunoundngs. Tonight; the 
gardens of the Renaissance, 
indudng those in Italy. W* 
visit the "scientific garden" at 
Padua, the gardens of the VOa 
Medtei.theVBad’EMe.the 
VBa Fameee and the Vila 
Lanta. 

640 Swftcfg Pop music show, 
presented by Yvonhe French 
and Graham Ftetcher-Cook. 
The featured bands Indude 
Cabaret Vo&atta and the Lotus 

Radio 4 
640 News Brisling 
6.10 Farming today 
•45 Shtoing Forecast 
640 Today, tectoAng 645 Praysrfor 

. tite Day 645.745 Weather 740. 
840 Today’s News74S, 046 
Sport 640,740.840 Newt Sport640,740.840 News 
Summery 7j45 Thought for the 
Day 845Yesterday m •' 
Paritement 840 Your letters 
847 Weather. 

140 News; Desert Wand Dtecs John 
Gunar, iheabfeal set dwrignsr t 

1040 News; hilamallonal Assignment 

640 Going Places, The world of 
travel and transport 

740 News; The Anchare. 
740 Pick oflhe week. Programme 

HgMghta, selected by Margaret 
Howardt 

8.10 Profite. Aparsoruri portrait 
•40 YearofThe QW nanatad by 

Andrew Sacha. Written by Pate- 
Thomas t 

8.15 Letter from Americ*. 
840 Katekloscope. Arts magazine, 

inetddea reviews of 2 new ■ 
g®plean productions, Qrano . 
da Bergerac and Tartufla.- Plus - 
die David Cox eochteWon in 
Hrmhaham. 949 Weather. ■ 

740 Channel Four New*: bulellns 
and comment 

740 The Beat of the Friday 
Alternative: A selection from 
some of the past eefitkins of 
this fivoty news and currant 
affairs programme. The Hems 
wil include the sinking of the 
battieahip Betgrano, the 
hanging debate, ahd sanitary 
protection for women. 

8.00 Unforgettable: Hfta from the 
1950s and 1900s, are 
Introduced by Alan Freeman, 
The spedal guests art Helen 
Shapiro and Georgia Fame 
who join the regulars. Lipstick 
and the Morion Music 
Machine. 

840 WKRP in CtndnaU: Comedy 
series about a radio station. 
The ifac jockey (Howard 
Hesse man) receives a 
tele phone cal from his former 
wife which leads Mm to beBeve ! 
that freed from making any 
more alimony payments, he- 
can now take BoOey pan 
Smlthers) on holiday with him. i 

940 Film: True Confession (1937*) 
Fast-moving farce - one of the 
most successful of thfr so- 
called screwbel comedtes that 
came out of Hollywood to the 
Thirties - starring Carole 
Lombard u the oompuMve 
Sar wlio confasaes to • murder 
she did not commit She it 
subsequently defended by har 
attorney husband (Fred 
MacMurray). John Barrymore 
plays* blackmailing 
ifAnrtl— nlrt nfet ■nrt ■■- GfmmoiogBc.maim 
supporting cast ateo todudae 
Una MerksL Edgar Kermady. 
Porter HaH. Hattie McbanM 
and Lynne Overman. Directed 
by Wesley Ruggles. 

1040 MotherebyDaughtarKThe 
actress Sheila Hancock tala 
to Bel Mooney about her 
mother, ivy Louisa ^ee 
Choice). 

11.15 Borta Karloff Presents: The 
Huqnr Glass. The macabre 
story of a married couple 
(Wi Sam Shatner and Joanne 
Hayes) who move Into an old 
house where frightening things 
occur, kidudlng the 
appearance of a grotesque old 
woman In 8 mirror. 

12.15 Jazz on Four with tha guitarist 
Pat Metheny and his group 
(Lyle Mays, keyboard; Nana 
Vasconcefcs, percussion; 
Steve Rodby, bass; Dan 
Gottteb. drums). FBmad In 
Montreal. Ends at 1.00. 

1049 Morning Story. ’Father's New 
HoMarw|HttStevitLRead by 

1046 Da^fUrricet 
1140 News and Trsvat; Music from a 

tittial PtaneL Thamutec that 
went ateoSd the Vbyaasr 
snacacrait WMh Carl Sagan (r)i 

1141 NMuraIJstection. Joe Hanaten 
on Vte devetopntent of the cow. 

1240 Nbws; You and Yours. 
Consumer advtea on weed free 

Birmingham. 9.59 Weathei 
1040 The Wbrid Tonight: News. 
1045 WWzzatongawawtengthwltiitha 

National Revue Company. New 
comedy show presented by 
^duatBi from the Unhfslty of 

1140 BookdSdtima:TmIheKkig 
of theCadto' by Susan Hip (test 
of 10 parts). Reed by Lynn 

TtSeftrancW World Tonight- 

gardens ate. 
1247 My MusJc Quiz. The quizmaster 

te Steve Race. 1245 Weaihar. 
140 The Wbrid at One: News. 
140 The Archare. 145 Slipping 

«40 News; Woman’s Hoifr from 
Manchester, tnctedas an 
kmretew wltti the retiring 
Aithbbhopof York, Dr Stuart 
Blandi; cruising on the Caldon 
Canal; and parts of Tha Third 

11.16 The Financial World Tonight. ■ 
1140 Today friParflament 
1145 GtynWoranipte tite BBC Sound 

Arteitres- 
1240 News; Weather. 
12.15 Shaping Forecast .. 

Radio 3 

Canst and parts of Tha Third 
Mss Symons. 

340 Nswa^Ths fOrig Muaf Dte by 
Mary Renault IB). 

440 News; Just After Four. 
4.10 Bftttrt Docks: ProducScn or 

Pretty? The future of tin Brtette- 
dodMM. WHh Ivan Bantrroclk. 

440 Story Time: TUkte by Pater 
Dicktoaon Oast of ten parts). 

Radial 

WHAT IME SYMBOLS MEAH. 
t StmafrPhck «M«Ms.M Itepete- 

Tap Secret fflW Cosby). 1 
Anthotogy.ctosedown. 

Guinnass). 845 Cartoon.5.15-545 -f 
gg^v^oona. 640News. 542 Verting 
Chance.840-740NorttwmUte.740- 
840Tha A-Team.lUXF1040 Streets of 

Yora«Hffi(S^SK?S 
the Car. 1040Animals eat in many 
ways. 1145 Wtecama beak (totter. 
1140FTyihfttawi. 114M240 , 
WandenU Stories of Professor KlteeL 
■I40pa>440News.240 FUU Life. 
440Showfcsnptog from the HrtjBhow. 440Showfcsnptog from ffw 
5.16-645. PS it’s Phut Squire. 640-740 
Calendar and Sport .746440^Tha A- 
Team. 940-1040Minder. 1040 Sbatiby. 
1140 Finn Mtedar to a OnenAet-Ptay. 
1220am Ctosdown.. 

wea»it" c. Omm. 
|1%W7AMEWIM). 1 ' 

jytmpmat 
mymerSr^Si^Mri 

28th Mr lass .te ten ana 
JilO^Wnranoan. I 
TK UfW IteMBUre M USS8SJH I -!- 
BJUCSUIOOWluUWUraOOMBfaw- ■-£»■ 
NMa Ml Bb paid on fdaoOBS, aOW | ■ 

Iwwwroa. 
BARBARA DICKSON in 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

Classified Dept, 

01-837 3311 
3333 
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to order 
British 
missile 

nolpgy w«th a £250m orfCT for a 
newm,i||!e for theRo^ 

It did so after a bitter battle 
for die contact had been waged 

Anlcncan competitor^^ 
.Inc decision to buy the 

f£d? M^ir.:Launched yAmi- 
Radar Missile (ALARM) will 
provide more than 3 MO inht 
mainly in British Aerospace and 

sISSl" and defence 
If*c Anxri^« High 

?S^J^lftdwtion Missile 
1x5611 chosen- the 

bulk of that would also have 
been built in Britaiiu by Lucas 

iSwjSJ providi"8 abom 

The factories which will 
benefit most are British Aeros¬ 
pace s plant at Lostock in 
volton as well as Stevenage. 
Bracknell and Hatfield, and 
Mareonfs plants at Portsmouth 
and Stan more. Lucas had given 
a warning that 1.500 jobs in 
Burnley and the West Midlands 
were at risk if it did not get the 
contract. 

The missile is needed to 
provide the RAFs new aircraft, 
the Tornado, with a weapon for 
desioying radar defences. Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace hopes to sell 
more than 2.000 world-wide. 
Yesterday's order for the RAF 
is thought to be for about 750. 

Ministers were servily div¬ 
ided over the choice between 
HARM and ALARM. It is 
thought that the RAF would 
have preferred HARM because 
it is already in production, and 
they could have had it in service 
at least nine months earlier than 
AI ARM. 

However. Mr Michael Hcscl- 
tinc. Secretary of State for 
Defence, and Mr Geoffrey 
Panic. Minister of Suite for 
Defence Procurement, steadily- 
backed the British missile. They 
were supported in this by Mr 
Cecil Parkinson. Secretary of 
Sta»c for Industry, and also, it is 
thought, by Mrs Thatcher. They 
were opposed by Mr Nigel 
Lawson. Chancclior. and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Foreign Sec¬ 
retary. 

It is probable that the 
element which weighed most 
strongly in favour of the British 
system was the desire of 
Government and industry to 
maintain a presence in a key 
area of weapons technology, 
that of very sophisticated 
"smart'* guidance systems. 
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On manoeuvres: Yachts fighting for an early advantage at the start of the second Inshore race of the Admirals Cup series of five at Cowes yesterday. 
Photograph: Jonathan Eastland. Report page 18. 

Israel tells Phalange 
to quit barracks 

Continued from page 1 
houses arc our houses'* when 
Phalangist officers shepherded 
journalists into the village. "We 
will lie down in the street and 
let Israeli tanks drive over us." 
one villager shouted. 

While such rhetoric sounds 
familiar in Lebanon, it is 
usually heard from Muslim 
militias and their supporters. 
Many Christian villages east of 
Sidon closed lheir shops in a 
general strike yesterday after¬ 
noon. 

"I think this business is 
related to Saad Haddad" one 
leading Christian militia officer 
said in Beirut. "It seems that 
most of our people in the area 
want to join our forces and not 
Haddad's forces. So the Israelis 
arc trying to close us down." 

There was much talk among 
the Phalange Iasi night that they 
would pul up military resistance 
io the Israelis if ihey were 
ordered to vacate any more 
barracks. 

The Phalange was founded in 
193b when Mr Pierre Gemaycl. 
then a Lebanese football club 
official, visiled Nazi Germany 
for the Olympic Games and 

came away impressed by what 
he was later lo call "(he need for 
order and discipline in Leba¬ 
non”. 

Mr Gcmaycl's son. Bashire. 
led the militia until his murder 
last summer a few days after 
being elected President of 
Lebanon and it is his brother. 
Amin, who is now the Lebanese 
leader. 

When the Phalange were 
fighting Palestinian Guerrillas 
during the 1975-6 civil war. the 
Israelis armed, funded and 
supplied uniforms for the 
militia; Their relationship was 
cemented in June last year 
when the Israeli Army invaded 
Lebanon to fight the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

Conscious, no doubt, of the 
Phalange Party's neo-fascist 
background, the Israelis at that 
time preferred to call it by the 
more sanitized title of "The 
Lebanese Forces”. But they 
quickly dispensed with this 
description after the militia 
which was sent into the 
Palestinian camps by the 
Israelis to “Flush out terror¬ 
ists”. embarked on an orgy of 
killing in Sabra and Chatila. 

Shipyard 
sell-off to 
go ahead 

By Jonathan Davis 
Energy Correspondent 

The Government is pressing 
ahead with plans to sell olf 
British Shipbuilders' profitable 
warship yards. Mr Norman 
Lamoni. Minister of State for 
Industry, said yesterday. 

He told MPs that the 
Government was committed to 
privatizing the yards as soon as 
possible, despite the corpor¬ 
ation's heavy losses in other 
divisions. 

The corporation’s accounts, 
published earlier, show lhal 
British Shipbuilders made a 
profit of £54.7m last' year on 
building warships, against losses 
of £ 1611m on merchant ship¬ 
building and offshore activities. 
The overall trading loss was 
£l27m. nearly 13 times the 
government-imposed loss limit. 

Mr Lamoni said the govern¬ 
ment would not be rushed into 
short-term measures lo bail out 
the industry, despite pleas from 
the corporation's chairman. Sir 
Robert Atkinson, for emergency 
financial aid. 

Arabs under curfew for 
Jewish ceremony 

Con tinned from page 1 

attacked, we pay the price”, he 
complained angrily. 

Earlier, the resentment of 
the.local Arabs erupted when 
youths attacked Israeli ve¬ 
hicles after the curfew was 
temporarily lifted so people 
could buy food. It was 
immediately clamped down 
again while Israeli military 
vehicles toured with loud¬ 
speakers. 

As one of the first foreign 
reporters allowed into Hebron 
since Tuesday’s atrocity.- I was 
able to see at first hand that 
the Israeli authorities have 
chosen not to impose the 
restrictions on Jews in the city 
although Jewish extremists 
remain the prime suspects for 
having perpetuated the ran¬ 
dom guu and bomb attacks. 

Rabbi Mosbe Levinger, the 
leader of the settlers, spoke to 
me in his book-lined study 
overlooking Hebron market 
while soldiers kept guard from 
rooftop vantage points. 

As we spoke, other Jewish 
settlers were working close by 
rebuilding the former Jewish 

quarter of a dty holy both to 
Arabs and Jews, “I am not 
under curfew and nobody has 
interviewed me or my followers 
about the shooting”, said the 
rabbi. 

“That is not surprising as 1 
am convinced that it was not 
carried out by Jews. It was 
probably the work of Arabs 
who want to try and show that 
Jews and Arabs cannot live 
together.” 

Yesterday afternoon, the 
only shop in the whole of 
Hebron allowed to open was 
the Jewish settlers' gift store 
and cafeteria near the tomb of 
the Patriarchs and protected 
with thick iron grills. A group 
of 100 Jewish American 
tourists were busy buying 
trinkets, apparently oblivions 
of the inter-communal hatred 
simmering around them. 

Some of the tourists, who 
had been allowed to break the 
curfew to visit the holy shrine 
and attend the commemoration 
ceremony, appeared under the 
impression that the Hebron 
Palestinians were on a self- 
imposed strike 

Living with hate, page 10 

Frank Johnson in the CoimnoHS 

Biffen rattles the 
ultimate weapon 

Yesterday, the last foil 
parliamentry day, before the 
king recess, was marked by 
Labour members demanding 
assurances that the House 
wodld be tecafied should the 
situation worsen in Central 
America. 

Labour members were thus 
sending the most anxious 
message possible to President 
Reagan concerning the possi¬ 
bility of the Third World. War 
breaking out. in that region: 
“Don't start it without us." 
There are the precendenu of 
August, 1914, and September. 
1939. Both were examides of 
world ware which started in 
what would otherwise have 
been the long recess. 

Foreigners think they can 
gel away with starting world 
wars while the House of 
Commons is not looking. Such 
foreigners have ■ always 
reckoned without the feared 
standing order No. 143. Bri¬ 
tain’s secret weapon. “The 
provisions and facilities for 
the House being recalled are 
set out in Standing Order No 
143", Mr John Biffen, the 
Leader of rite House, had to 
explain yesterday. 

Many historians erron¬ 
eously believe that Germany 
was beaten, the first time 
round, by the .failure of 
Uidendorirs offensive of 1918 
and. in. the replay, by Hitler’s 
decision to go into Russia. But 
in each case her fate was really 
sealed by Standing Order No 
143. ■ ' 

Many of us had hoped that 
this terrifying standing order 
would never be used again in 
our lifetime. If it were ever 
deployed in modem con¬ 
ditions. hundreds of MPs' 
holidays in the Dordogne. 
Provence, Tuscany, the Costa 
Brave, and the increasingly 
popular Hattersley country of 
Yorkshire would be reduced 
to rubble. Among other 
honors, the screaming of 
wives and other womenfolk 
would be ghastly to contem¬ 
plate 

Not lhal Mr Bificn was 
seriously contemplating stand¬ 
ing order's use. He was merely 
reminding us of its existence 
after a new .Labour member. 
Mr Robert Waning, of Liver¬ 
pool. West Derby, had 
demanded: "If during the 
recess President Reagan's 
sabre-rattling over Central 
America is translated into 
direct American military in¬ 
volvement in Nicaragua and 
other Central American 
countries, threatening world 
peace, would the House be 
recalled 7“ 

After rattling his standing 
order, thus threatening the 
world peace ot all MPs about 
to go on holiday. Mr Biffen 
added some words of cautious 
optimism: “1 hope we can ail 
bate this chamber hopefo* 
and expectant that we will not 
be recalled until October 

24th." 
So Mr Biffen was still 

optimistic the crisis would all 
be over by August, that it 
would never come to Standing 
Order No 143. He still 
believed in the policy of recess 
with honour. 

But his next questioner. Mr 
loan Evans, of Cynon Valley, 
another Labour member, was 
unconvinced. "The Central 
American situation is develop¬ 
ing.” Mr Evans said, darkly. 
He talked of “anxiety." He 
sought assurances that Mr 
Biffen would act if the 
arguments for a recall became 
necessary. 

"Recesses arc not analogous 
lo holidays," Slatcmanship. 
which is the ability to tell new 
Tory1 MPs bad news. “They 
simply mean that members do 
not work in the House but in 
the constituencies and else¬ 
where." 

This was rather damaging to 
the idealism of those new 
members who had come into 
the House inspired by a 
passionate belief in the long 
recess. 

Mr Michael Foot raged at 
Mrs Thatcher during Prime 
Minister's questions for the 
last time. The subject was 
immaterial. Actually, it was 
bloodshed in Central America 
(American responsibility for). 
But it could have been Arms 
for Spain or Second Front 
Now. 

Over the last 50 years, the 
subjects may have changed, 
but the culprits-Tories and 
Americans - have not. Nor 
has the unmistakable Foot 
sound. 

By the time the House 
returns, barring the ultimate 
weapon that is Standing Order 
No 143. he will have handed 
over the seals of the party 
leader's great-windbag of office 
to Mr Neil Kinnock, a worthy 
custodian. 

The only controversial note 
on this last day was when Mr 
James Kilfedder. an Ulster 
member, denounced the visit 
to the House of Mr Gerry 
Adams, of Sinn Fein. 

Happily, there was no 
unpleasantness Tn the chamber 
about this yesterday. The 
house moved inexorably 
towards the recess. So did L 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh attends 
Cowes Week, arrives on HMY 
Britannia, b.10. 

The Duke of Kent hosts a lunch 
for President Houphouci-Boign> or 
ihc Ivory Coast. Lancaster House. 
London. 12.45. 
New exhibitions 

Industry into Landscape. Scottish 

Am Council 1 ravelling Gallery, 
entrance to Thiwle Centre. Murray 
Place, thirling: today, tomorrow and 
Mon HJ lo 5. 

Sculpture at Great Linford Ana 
Centre. Milton Keynes, daily II to 
7. dosed Wed; and sculpture walk, 
open dawn to dusk, daily-, (until 
Cell. 

Last chance to see 

Work by Ulster Society of 
Women A rusts. Central Library. 
Renal Avenue. Belfast; Tucs. Wed 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,194 
This puzzle, used at the London A regional final of the Collins Dictionaries 
Times Crossword Championship, war solved within 30 mimites by 54 per 

cent cfthefinalists. 

ACROSS 
I Get's help that's denied (8). 
5 Transport offered to Miss Bell 

(6). 
10 The channel infested with sea¬ 

birds? (5). 
11 Letter from abroad, not long 

ago, provides material foe this 
(9L 

12 Forgotten, rejected, and SO on, 
in rewritten legend (9). 

13 Sorceress left out of the group 
(5k 

14 Complaint! will put before the 
Head (7). 

16 Such variations in meaning 
heartlessly contrived (6). 

19 Young frequenter of the doctor’s 
premises (Fitzgerald) (6). 

21 Engineers about to join in 
retreat by train (7). 

23 Deity coming to a bad end in an 
Indian dty (5k 

25 Romantic wedding-or goal-less 
draw? (4-5). 

27 Stretched thin, the Rev Harding, 
if sent back north (4-5). 

28 No theatre suffers a setback 
showing “Eviia" (5). 

29 Of which Cowpcr’s hero was a 
citizen (with credit) (6k 

30 Gee! Disco dancing describes 
the shortest line (8k 

DOWN 

1 Titanic, boat grotesque (8). 
2 Supporting evil for instance, 

friend h outside the taw (9k 

3 Climbing city street first in 
fashion (5). 

4 What starts things moving? 
"Time's upT" (7). 

6 An electrical discharge - Sb! 
that's revolutionary (9). 

7 Dismal king in kwe (5). 
8 3) days he gels first from 

magistrate for g-bJi. (6). 
9 Cook’s standard of fitness (6k 

15 Watch entertainment interrup¬ 
ted by commercial for make-up 
(3-6). 

17 Novel soldiers (3-2-4). 
18 He'D repair machine with a bit 

of care (8k 
20 Some graceful marine creature 

<6). 
21 Sir Richard’s Nemesis (7k 
22 The foreman makes a mistake, 

right? (6). 
24 Note name of material (5k 
26 Transport was blue (5k 

Solution of puzzle No 16,193 

Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

A Fn 9. Jo to 5.30. Mon and Thurs 
*».JU to 8. Sat 9.30 lo 1: tends 
tomorrow I. 

Paintings, drawings, ceramics, 
embroideries and books by the 
Edinburgh Group. City An Centre. 
Market Street. Edinburgh: Mon to 
Sat 10 lu 5: (ends tomorrow). 

Musirame Image: prints and 
drawings from the Thumb Gallery. 
London. Collins Gallery . Richmond 
Street. Glasgow; Mon to Fri 10 to 5. 
Sat 12 to 4: (ends tomorrow). 

Work by Fred Bushe. Len nox 
Dunbar. Ian Howard and Frank 
Pouingcr. City Art Gallery. School- 
hill. Aberdeen; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
Thurs >0 lo 8. Sun .2 to 5; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Paintings by Michael Finch. City 
Museum and An Gallery. Priest- 
gate. Peterborough; Tucs lo Sal 10 
to 5*. (ends tomorrow). 

Photographs by Linda McCart¬ 
ney. Atkinson Gallery. Lord Street, 
Southport: Mon to Fri 10 to 5. 
Thurs and Sat 10 to 1; (ends 
tomorrow). 

Festival of Patchwork, Central 
Library. Lion Yard. Cambridge; 
Mon to Fri 10 to5. Sat 10 lo 4.30; 
(ends tomorrow). 

A Fertile Held: work by Guild of 
Gloucestershire Craftsmen; and 
Hats by David Shilling, An Gallery 
and Museum. Clarence Street. 
Cheltenham; Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30; 
(both end tomorrow). 

Watercolours by John Hoar. 
Banbury Museum. Horscfair. Ban¬ 
bury; Mon to Sal 10 to 5: (ends 
lomorrowk 

Music 
Concert by Bournemouth Sym¬ 

phony Orchestra. Winchester 
Cathedral. 7.30. 

Recital by De Saram Trio. Jesus 
College Chapel. Cambridge, 8. 

Concert by Cambridgeshire 
County Youth Orchestra, Peter 
borough Cathedral. 7.30. 

Concert by Gabrieli String 
Quartet St Nicholas’ Chapel King's 
Lynn, 8. 

Concert by the Choir of St John's 
College. Cambridge, Christ Church 
Cathedral. Oxford, 8. 

Conceit by Hull Junior Philhar¬ 
monic Ensemble. Wilberforct 
House. High Street. Hull, 7.30. 

Violin recital by Peter Csaba. 
accompanied by Moura Limpany, 
St Mary's Centre, Chester, 1.10. 

General 
Metropolitan Police Htftse Stow. 

Metropolitan Police Training 
Establishment, Lmber Court, East 
Mofesey, Surrey, today and tomor¬ 
row, from 1.45. 

International Folklore Festival: 
Singers, bands, Morris dancing. 
SkfaBtmtb. Devon, various revues, 

Anniversaries 
Benito Mussolini was bom at 

Prcdappio. Italy. 1883. Deaths: 
William Wilberforce. London, 
1833: Robert Schumann, Endenrich. 
Germany. 1856; Vincent ran Gogh 
committed suicide. Auvcrs-sur-Lisc, 
France. 1890. The Spanish Armada 
was routed. 1588. 

Parliament today 
Comraons( 9.30k Summer 

adjournment debates. 

Law courts 

Trinity sitings at the Royal 
Courts of Justice end today. 

The pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scb 
Belgium Kr 
CanadaS 
Denmark'Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 
1.80 1.72 

29.20 27.65 
83.00 79.00 

1.94 1.86 
14.92 14.22 
8.86 80460 

12.42 11.87 
4.14 3.94 

13630 127.50 
11.45 10.80 
131 125 

245040 2330.00 
386.00 366.00 

Netherlands Gld. 4.63 4^41 
Norway Kr 11.67 11.20 
Portugal Esc 187.00 177.00 
South Africa Rd 2J02 \X1 
Spain Pta 229.50 218^0 
Sweden Kr 12.24 11.64 
Switzerland Fr 3-35 . 3.18 
USAS 1.56 1.51 
Yugoslavia Dor 149.00. 1423)0 
tun far email denomination banknote! Mly. 
os supplied by Burfayi Bank International Ltd. 
DUfcreni rata apply to travdkn' chapes and 
otter tbtrign emvemey botiaca* 

Retail Price Index: 334.7. 
London: The FT Index rioted up 2.4 
ai72l.4 

Food prices 

Farmers arc being allowed to sell 
extra-small potatoes for the next 
month because of the impact of the 
dry weather on the crop. The 
smallest allowed at the momentJs 
35mm. which would normally rise 
to 40mm next week as later crops 
become ready for lifting. This year 
the smaller minimum will be held 
for most of August 

Large joints of meal are cheaper 
lhan usual at the moment because 
the hot weather is making people 
turn to lighter cuts like steaks: 
Cheaper alternatives for the hot 
weather include portions of frozen 
turkey breast which sell at about 70p 
each, depending, on size. Another 
useful alternative for the hot 
weather is fresh crab for about £t a 
pound for those who can dress the 
beast themselves: crab dressed by 
the fishmonger costs much more. 

Top films 

Top bcuMrfflca Ann in London: 
1. Superman It! 
2. Octopussy 
3. ReumofineJecfi •• . ' 
4. Monty Python's The Maaninfl of LflG 
5. Ftashdance 
6. Educating Rita 
7. Tootsie . - 

• 8. The Year of LMtg Dangerously 
9. Wng of Comedy 

10. Heal and Dust 
Top fta in tte provinces 

Z The Dark Cryststf. - ’ 
3. Monty Python's The Meaning of Ufa 
4. Return of the Jed I 
5. Ffashdancn 

Compiled by Screen fntnmatlond 

Top video rentals 
T Med Marti (Warner) 
2 Rocky HI (Warner) 
3 Poltergeist (MGMRM) 
4 VJgBante (Intarviskjn) 
5 The EvO Dead (Palace) 
6 The Bolder 
7 Annle(R. 
8 Funhouse__ 
9 O-The Winged Serpent (Hokushin) 

10 Bronx Wanton (Entertainment in 
Video) 
Suppled by Video Business 

rderpq 
^CAfooigmbla) 
*S(C(0 

Roads 
London and Sooth-East: M20: 

Lane closures between junction I 
(Swanlcy) and 7 (A249. NE of 
Maidstone). A2:Lane closures on 
Bough ion by-pass, Kent. A2- 
86/A2S5/A27: Heavy traffic be¬ 
cause of Goodwood races. N of 
Chichester. 

Wales and West: A40: Only one. 
lane open westbound W of 
Carmarthen. A4/A37: Temporary 
one-way system on Bath Road- 
/Wells Road. Bristot diversion. MS: 
Lane closures between junctions 8 
(M50 junction) and 9 (Ashchurch). 

Mid lands and East Anglia: A45: 
Lane closures on Orwell Bridge. 
Ipswich by-pass. M6: Northbound 
cnlry slip-rood closed at junction 2 
(M69 and Coventry East). A4- 
3/A4I3/A5: Heavy traffic because 
of racing.at Silverstone. Northamp¬ 
tonshire. 

North: At: Roadworks between 
AI9 and A184. Testo's roundabout 
and ‘ Tyne Tunnel and AI85 
roundabout M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49. Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209. Wigan/Standish). 
Greater Manchester. A66: Tempor¬ 
ary lights E of Bowes. 

Scotland: A7: Delays at Lan¬ 
gholm. Borders. M9: Lane closures 
between junctions 5 and 7 (Falkirk 
to Kincardine Bridge). A75: Single 
lane traffic with lights at Threave, 
Bridge. West of Castle Douglas. A9: 
Single lane traffic with lights S of 
Auchterardcr. Tayside. 

Information supplied by the AA 

The papers 
Commenting on Mr Michael 

Foot's last day in Parliament as 
Labour leader, the Daily Mirror 
says: “The job he was giveiu to unite 
a party determined. to tear itself 
apart, was an impossible 
one.. .(He) could never be a strong 
leader - that is not in his 
nature... yet in a perfect world aft 
our leaders would be more like 
Michael Foot: people of com¬ 
passion. honour and kindness". 

Perhaps when Mr Foot returns to 
the.backbenches he win recapture 
some of the flair for which he is 
remembered, says the Daily Ex¬ 
press. "He could be more of a thorn 
in the Mr* Thatcbef's side from his 
new quarters than he ever was from 
the despatch box." 

Pollen forecast 

TMnnw 
amity 
bMuyh 

HcS 

6 to 9 pro 
noon lo 3 pm* 

3»8pm 
9prnto mr*grx 

3tO0pm 
m'nighttoSBjn 

StoSpm . 
3 to 8 pm 
.3 to 8 pro' 
3to6pm 

6 to 9pm'‘ 
StoSpn 
3 to 6 pro 
3ts6pn 

B 
to* 

X . - 
low 
Ngti 3 to 6 pm 
high noon to 3 pro 
Ngh ' 3to6pm 
high 3 to 6 pro 
high 3to6pm 
mod 3 to B pm 
high 3 to B pm 

Tawkwbury h# 3 to 6 pm 
Wntt high noon to 3 pm 
* ncKXdutamraln 
Issued by NaBeori PoBm red My 
Bum* 

Rrecom 
SsSonS 
Southampton 

Weather 
A ridRe of high pressure will 
move slowly S over England 
and Wales, allowing a fron¬ 
tal trough to move SE across 

Scotland. . 

6 am to midnight 

, moderate or 

Sim rise*: Sunsets: 
5.19am 8JMpm . □ Moon sets: Dean rims: 
9.42am 11.06pm 

Last quarter August 2. 

Lighting-op time 
Lmdm pm to450 an 
Brtstel 9^4 pm » 5J> «m 
Edfcburgh&57ptploM2ara 

' iMi pro to 4^0 am 
.40 pm to 5.17 am 

Yesterday 
Temperatures at raUtty yMwdqr- c. ctoutt f, 
takrfcswi, 

C F C F 
fast o IB 68' Oareirey ■ 18 65 

Snotoghsm t 22 72 fawmres e lBBB 
Blackpool c 17- 63 Jofse* t 2T 70 
Bristol s 22 72 London ■ 22 72 
Corfaft s 24 76 Mrortusisr c 20 68 
EMuqpt c 18 Bd HsrerattH t IB 66 
Gfasgosr o 15 64 ItonsM-T C 17 63 

London 
.t Torre* nre 6 am to 6 pm, 2SG 

(79F): mfei B pm ta 8 am. 16C (81F). Huniiptet 
po, 34 pgr cent Rake 24ir to 6 pm, rtL Sue 
24hr too pm. 9hr. Bar, man saa feral, 6 pm. 6 pm, St 
KB4.3 mfesrs. 
1.000 mnberal 

Highest and lowest 

28C 
LMohamptan 

' 12C 
Q4FK h0»st nfcifafc Cape Wrath,' OBlH 
Highest Mishins: Tenby, 1 Z2P(. 

London. SE. csntrel S. SW England, 
Mdtsnds, Chawwl felands, S Watos: 
Any tog patches clearing, surety periods 
developing, tky. wind NW. broking W. 
mooerata. tocaDy fresh at first; temp 
max 24 to 28C (75 to 79F). 
East Angle, E, NE, central N England: 
Mainly dry, bright or’sunny intervals; 
wind NW or W. moderate: max temp 23 
to2SC(73to77F). 
N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: Dry, bright or surety 
intervals; wind Westerly moderate, 
increasing fresh, perhaps focafly strong, 
max temp 20 to 22C (6s to 72F). 
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber- 

Bright or sunny intervals. 
becoming rather cloudy, perhaps a Bttfa 
ram later, wind W, backing SW for a 
time, moderate or fresh, max tamp 22 to 
24C{72to75F). 
SW Scotland, Glasgow,. Central 
MgMands, Northern hetanefc Some 
sunny intervals, becoming rather cloudy 
with a Rttte ram m places later, wtnd w. 
backing SW for a time, fresh or strong, 
max temp 20 or 21C (68 to70F). 
Moray Firth, NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Rather cloudy, rate or drizzle 
at times, becoming drier and brighter 
later, wind W or SW, strong. Increasing 

t fonce at times, max temp IS to 17C 
to63FL 
took tor the weekend: Mostly dry 

and very warm In S at first, otherwise 
becoming cooler with some rain in most 
areas. : 

SEA PASSAGES: North Sea: Wind 
NW, light or moderate; sea rtght Strait 
of Dover, English Channel (1$ Wind N, 
moderate; sea slight. St Goorge’a 
Channel: Wind W, »ght or moderate; sea 
sBght Irish Sea: Wind SW. t 
fresh: sea moderate. 

h-Otoe **qr: *ky and cloud; e-doudy; 
Mo* d-tttazto; h-noi. m-rotac 

«fafe»-on-Nrea 

**Atjreia|wlfawnhd. rtde m—Moment In metres: Im-aareatt 

Around Britain 

'F 
75 Cloudy 
72 a*mr 
75 Sumy 
70 Sumy 
06 Sutnypro 
6B Sumy pm 
64 Sonnypro 
70 8umypm 
75 Sumy pro 
77 Sunny 
61 Suny 
82 SUmy 
73 Sunny 
81 Sumy 
78 Sunny 
81 Sumy 
to Sunny 
61 Stray 
79 Sunny 
81.Sumy 
72 8unny 
70 Sumy 
72 Stray 

Sun Rain Max 
fas in C F 
02 - 22 7t Sumy 

22 72 Bumy 

S K lunnT 23 73 Sumy 
18 B4 Ctodypn 
J? garret 
|S as® 
20 68 Ooudy 
18 64 QoudV inter 
SI 
I? 55 S°uUy 21 70 Ctoutiy 
IS £05SXi, 
IB 64 Drtak 
U RNnpni 

Abroad 

Afecde 
«E9i 
Afereed 
Algtare 
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CapaTn. 
CVmee 
Chicago* 
Cofegna 

C F 
»33 91 
• 30 88 
f ao as 
t 30 86 
C 30 88 
f 34 98 

128 82 
e 29 84 
a 30 88 
• 33 91 
■ 23 73 
e .25 77 
C 21 78 
C 17 83 
C 24 75 
1 21 70 
a 38 91 

•a 19 88 
a 17 88 
a 23 73 
■ ao re 
a 28 79 

■DMYfc c, dowfc d. drzria. f. Un r. rain; a. aut 
C F C F 

Copanhga a 21 78 Mriorca s 31 83 
Carta a 84 93 Maga- ■ 25 77 
0*4*8* *S4 93 Maria a 36 97 
Ortata e M W Haiti ooma t is 55 
PnbreaaK a 32 90 MarioeC* a 23 73 
Ftao * 27 81 Miami* f 29 84 
.noranoa a 36 97. Mfea a 32 M 
hretfrat * 28 82 Moulnari* I 27 ai 
Fonehal r 22 72 Meaooe 1 24 75 
OMfava a 31 88 Munich a 29 84 
QfefMtar a 29 84 NaheM c 23 73 
HaWnto * 25 77 Hapfea * 32 90 
Haogkoag 130 86 NawDaU 6 28 82 
larehmeC a 30 86 Haw Tort 
MfertiM s 27 81 Nea . -* 32 90 
Jddair : % sr 99 o* to* a 28 79 
Artwg s 18 61 Ottawa 
Karachi c 31 88 Fade c 2* 75 
LaaPafawa I 28 73 Pakfag r 27 81 
Uabon a 27 to panh a 17 63 
Luciaa a 29 84 Ptaw* a 36 H 
LAagafe** a 23 73 iSfiSA t 12 54 
lauriij « 29 64 nSb ■ 30 85 
Madrid c to 88 MyaA a 42 108 

*danotaaVMMday'a fiena ara fetoatawtabfe 

RfedaJaa ^ F 
"q1* a 37 99 
SaoPwL 5 32 90 

>*S 21 70 

C 29 84 
f 30 SB 
1 2S 77 
1 to re 

“ 24 75 
TalAvtv e 29 84 

c 24 79 
G32 SO 
3 30 88 

* 40 104 
- f 29 84 

r IS S’ 
:sii 

^Sto-3 1 to 
* 31 BB 

2 r 
\f • 
,2 : 

AM HT PM HT -a 
526 68 531 57 ' 
4.28 AO 5.13 33 'J 

1038 11.9 1035 12.0 
2^3 A3 2JSZ 3.C r. 

1022 110 1036 11.1 
•1 

9.10 4.B 917 5.1 
ai3 6.1 2.33 63 . l-%. 
BM 4.6 8.47 4.9 i V 
4.13 4.7 438 4.2 

J 

3.14 X7 334 3.8 i " 
105 53 137 4.9 ~L’ ' 
9-40 7.1 ian 6.7 rj - 1 
9^5 83 9.«3 83 'a ■r-. 

555 5.1 S31 4.9 a V_- 
230 8.9 2.47 84 ii 

12.58 23 1232 23 
330 f4 333 4_5 3 j*- * 

9.40 83 93a 6 4 
632 63 830 8.4 1 
9:04 3J 937 33 fl 
8.14 43 831 53 a 7~; 

1034 1.7 1032 13 
2.40 43 3.14 43 % 
231 87 250 5.7 ii 
20 A2 233 43 3 K -7 

947 B-4 1005 85 Tt 
7.0 5.1 735 43 

3.11 X9 3.15 33 -j j 
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